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Page 2, line 6—For "duranhca" read "aurantinea."
Page 40, line 5—For "(oxylobiuni) iiipticum" read " (Ozylobium)

ellipticum"
Page 41, line 8 from bottom—For "Novm ZwlanduB" read

"novB-zelmidw"
Page 46, line 1—For "subulata" read u$ubutatus/'
Page 63, line 11 from bottom—For "Dulicina" read'"!), ulieirta."-

Page 54, line 6—For "Xerotes" read "Lomondta" and at page
56, line 22.

Page 55, line 12—For "Astroloma" read "AcrotricheV
Page 55, line 20—For "exertua** read "exsertusJ*
Page 56, line 3—For "Bredemeyra" read *Bredemeyerv"
Page 68, line 11 from. bottom—For tfTkryptoccent Mitckelliana"

read "^Thrypto'niene calycina"
Page 77, line 4 from bottom—For "Memesii" read "ifctoraesti."

Page 90, lines 4 and 7—For "ftuviatilis" read "fhwtiniUe"
Page 121, line 13—For "vaccinacea" read "vacciniacea"
Page 123, line 5—For "Platycerua" read "Platycvrcus."
Page 123, line 25—For "macronryncha" read "TKaerotrAyncfla-"
Page 130, line 17 from bottom—For "ciliatua Stapf." read "eafa-

etna, Lindl.'
r

Page 133, line 21—For "latifolia" read "loMfolia.:*

Page 133, line 26—For "Calyptorhyncus" read "Catyptorkyrtehuti''
Page 137, line 28—For "Spundoea" read "SpiculmaJ'
Fags 144, No, 13, on Plate. "Bumettia cuneata LindL"
Page 162, line 13—For "roeemarinifolia.'* read "rosmarimfolirt"
Page 162, line 15—-For ''Chorozema" read "ChoHzemaS* and line

2 from bottom.
Page 162, line 2 from bottom—For "Mitckellianti" read "calyclna,"
Page 213, line 5 from bottom—For "cfcuersi/oJium" read "popul*

Page 219, line 24—For "lopantha" read "lophantha.'*

Page 230, line 17—For "CMloclottis" read "Chiloglottte."

Page 237, line 5 from bottom—For "vtlossa" read "villosa"
Page 238, line 21—For "Anigosanthea" read Anigozanthoa."
Page 239, line 16—For "Ricinocarpos" read "Ricinocarpw"
Page 254, line 5 from bottom—For "Pallied" read "Pallid."

Page 263, line 10—For ^ericifolia
1
* read

u
8qu<*rro*a."

Page 265, line 5 from bottom—For :,
Cryto$tylitt" read "Cyrlc*

stylish'
\

Page 298, line 20—For llsepia" read "aopium"
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FIELD NATURALISTS ' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The. ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in

the Royal Society's Hull, Victoria Street, on. Monday everi-

ingr, April 12, 192& The President, Mr. Geo. Coghill,

occupied the chair, and about fifty members and friends were
present.

KKPORTS.
» -

•

Reports on excursions were given as follows:—Zoological

Gardens, "Mi- F, Pitcher, Observatory, Mr. C. Oke; Botanre
Gardens, Mr. F P. Morris; Hopkins Hiver, Mr, V Miller.

Mr. Pitcher moved that a letter of thanks be sent to Mr
A, Wilkie. the Director, for his kindness and attention to

the party which visited the Zoological Gardens. . Seconded
by Mr. 0, Onley. and carried. Mr. Oke moved that, a letter

of thanks be sent to ^lr. .Merheld for his. kindness in de^ot-

iug an evening, and the attention hf had paid to members
viisJt.iiig* the Observatory- Seconded by Mr. Harvey, and
Carried.

kjjcCtjo-n'.

On a liallot beinu taken, Miss Joan Harper, ;

'Noojcr,
'"

A\;don Road, Armadale, and Mr. T. Greaves, c/o Mrs*
HaJlett, Park ftoad, Cheltenham, were elected as ordinary
members, and Mr. C. J. Oaniels, 602 Kiewa Street, Albury.
N.S.W.. as a country member of the Club.

* : Sperm Whale Head as a Sanctuary." by A. D. Hardy.
Tlie author gave a general description of Sperm Whale Head,
and urged the desirability of having it'"reserved as a National
Park for Eastern Gippsland. He showed a num.her of lantern

slides depicting various shrubs and trees, also the different-

types of country and vegetation met with on the
1

• Head"
and adjacent parts.

At conclusion of his paper, Mr. Hardy moved that

—

i ;J\i the opinion of the Field Naturalists' Club of Vic-
toria, such Crown lands of Sperm Whale Head Penin-
sula, in tlie Gippsland Lakes, as arc situated north-

east of ft, E. Barton's Allotment 21, Parish of Boole
Poole, should be reserved as a National Park, and
proclaimed as a sanctuary for native animals."

The motion was seconded by Mr. Williamson and carried

unanimously. Several members, including the Pj^esidcnt,:



Messrs H. B. WillimiLxon, G. Daley.. C. Barrett, and P.

Pitcher spoke in support of the project, and it was decided

to appoint a sub-conrntitlee to further it. The following

were elected:—Messrs. A. D. Hardy, IP. 0. A Barnard, C
VWrett. C. Daley, A. fc, Keep, C. Oke, and II. R. Williamson.

INHIBIT*.

By Miss E. Cameron : Osage, Mndunt, tvurmlwi (North

America), from Biichan, Gippsiland.

Mr. 0. Daley. B.A., F.L.S.. Acncia dhcolor, the Sunshine
Wattle, from JVowa iVowa: »lso scoriaccous stones from crater

nt Tower Hill. \~ictOina.

Bs Mr. R. Hanks; Nests of the following birds from
Wandin, Viol oria :— Yellow Robiu

t
Dusky Wood .Swallow.

Orry Fantail. Brown Flycatcher. Yellow-faced Jloueyeater.

ami Goldfinch.

By Mr. A. K. Ttodda : Head and neck of tVrown Snake.

i)imurmtt tcztihx, from. You Yaugs. November (025

Rv Mr. it .Scarhr Aquatic, larvce. a—larva oP Ccrr/to

poyan sp. (one of the mul^w) : b— beetle larva with WjtjK

branchial processes.

Hy Mr. A. U. Scott: Micro.soope fitted with a Bcrtrund's

quartered qna>'t*/- plate for measuring extinction angles .of

minerals in thin .section.

Nb'i'i;.—The use of this device is t.o attain a greater

accuracy than con be obtained oidinnrily in determining
the ponition of crossed nicols, and also in Mrtianr'intf r.xtine-

l.ion angles of minerals in thin sections. If f.hia ocular be
placed between analyser and polariaer. and one of the.se latter

slowly rotated, the quad roots in the eyepiece will cha njro

colour. At certain positions the colonic can be matched, and
the position of exact matching is the position of crossed or
parallel nicols as the case may he. In measuring an cxtino
rinn angle, the mineral is placed m as to appear iyinj? aor<w
one parallel to the other of the dividing; lines of the quad-
rants which have been previously calibrated lo the nieol

axes. The position of the stage is noted, and the stage
rotated until the colours of the sections of the mineral in

the two quadrants match. The stage position is again read.

-and the difference of the reading gives an extinction angle.
By Mx\ T. G. Sloane: Specimens showing the atnte of the

Poliage of nine-tenths of the red gtim trees. K r rostrate atonjr

the banks of the Mitrwv River at Mulwalo in March, 1926
Collected 4/4/26 by T. G. Sloane. Also CalthUmm pitlu-

tf<KM.y (Swamp Bottle-brush) on which Lonrnhhus pettdvhts.
the 'Drooping Mistletoe, Avns growing.



M..y 1

EXCURSION TO YV.ARRNAMBOOL

Eight members of the Cllnb mustered tor the oxciu'^on
i-.» the Hopkins- River On the railway journey to Warrnam-
liool on April 2 the extremely dry nature of the season iva.s

evident jii. (lie absence of verdure, the Western District hav-
ing as yet received very little rain. Tn several parts of the
t.Mway Forest volumes of smoke showed that bush fires frero

si ill a. menace The grass is not yet springing on the rich

vulcanic- soil, which evecwhere shows striking evidence of

bygone volcano activity in which Mounts Moriae, Elephant,
.Vnoral, Rouse, 1-cura. and other vents took such a prominent.

part.

0\\ arrival at "Warrnambool the party proceeded to Mrs;.

I'tnudfoot's, at the bout-sheds, a resort favourably situated

:ibout two miles out on the Hopkins River, and well known
U) anglers throughout the State.

The Hopkins is an example of a drowned river valley.

tunl for about six nijles up-stream is a fine reiver, sometimes
hundreds of yards frj width fake most coastal streams, its

mouth is barred with sand: The river is frequented by fish.

especially bream and mullet. Excursions were made by
bo.'it h) the mouth of the river, where, in the cliffs, some old

kitchen middenis were examined, and on the other side of

fho entrance along' the beach specimens of seaweed were
fathered at the request of i\Ir. Lucas, of Sydney.

Two pleasant, trips wore made by motor-bout, up She river,

on each side of which, for about five miles, rise steep, broken,

honey-combed cliffs, very scantily vegetated near the stream,

ihe hills on each side being bare and treeless except for an

occasional Gasnarina. The composition of these hills is the

prevailing, widespread, dune sandstone, bedded and consoli-

dated with a "top-dressing" of volcanic soil varying in

depth. Draping the cliflis here and there ave. graceful mats

of McmrihrymthentMn, whilst a few Casuaririas, Boobyalas,

stunted Acacias and , the Kangaroo Apple maintain a pre-

carious footing

The comparatively treeless nature of the soil covering the

• lone /sandstone ov limestone is a characteristic of these "Wes-

tern District plains There is. strange to say, a striking

absence even of EucaJypts. only a few stunted specimens

being seen. Sbeuaks grow well about five miles up the river

The trees which, from their spreading roo.ts seem best.

adapted for growth, are various species of pine, especially

the Arauearia or Norfolk Island pine, which flourishes well

in and around Warvnambool.
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Jubilee Turk, about six miles up the rivet', is well planted
with pines, which, with the nativi; Gnstinvinas. give shade
mid .shelter kfll the Com pin^-ground Ahove this the river

tit-comes shallower, and, beyond tidal influence, an intrusion

Of basalt nv the stream,, makes progress -up-stream more
difficult for boats. Water-hirds wore nvunerous on the vvidi;

stretches of the river. About two hundred or more swan*
frequented lb<s shallows about u quarter of a anile in front
of the boatshedft, while seagulls, cormorants, black duck, teal,

coots, and other birds were seen from time, to time, and white-
I routed herons, as Imic fishermen, were- .frequently observed
along the banks. About 30 specie* of birds were listed.

A visit, was paid to the local Museum, which 1ms a. good,

if .somewhat incongruous, collection nf specimens, There is

.* fiuo and characteristic collection of stone axes and imple-
ments, showing how, in the absence nf bettor material, basalt

was extensively used by the south-western tribes of \rio-

lovia, especially for ihc grooved axe-heads. An interesting

;-,lub of sandstone from one of the xiUaVries, showing the tSWD

impressions like footmarks and other (Supposed evidence of

man's presence- is on view. This exhibit, when discovered.

wo.s the subject of much discussion as to its genuine nature.

and as evidence of the antiquity of man in Australia.

The chief excursion was that on ftaster Monday, to Tower
Will, on approaching which may Vie >oeen the rich land result*

iflg from its outpourings when in action ages ago. In Vh>j

road cutting;* are stratified layers of volcanic ash. forming
the rock surface just beneath the over-burden of, soil We
.iscended the highest part of the extensive volcanic basin

—

a conical hill 323 feet in lieit»ht. This remarkable orator is

about two miles in diameter, and n\ one time contained an

••^panse of water, now much reduced. A flue view is obtained

from the Hill, which appears to have hceu the central focus
nf eruption, anions; nuiiiy other vents within the whole area.

A hard, volcanic plug from which erosion has. taken place

evidently gives the Hill its conuvti shape. Right, on the sum-
mit, within the space of a ftrv yards, quite a collection of

insects was made - - moths, beetles, flies, slaters. etc.
?

also

spiders, being found.

A few hundred yards inv.iv v. as a crate-' of perfect shape
probably more than 1 00 feet deep, its #>tcep sides being locvo.

scorineeous material, lava and ash. Some of the party descended
to the bottom, which wfcs caked with black mud r on which
•rrow various plants, including the thistle, the com/non f>ul-

rush, various grasses, the stinging nettle, etc. On one side

was a clump or Booby ala. ami half wa\ up the cindfcty

•dope was a solitary Osuarirui. The extensive crater m



fruitful in producing Iht? wonderfully rich sod n! ine sur-

rounding district, was probably the most recent of the vol-

canoes which poinded their lava flow over so a\ uU» an area

in western Victoria.

Opportunity was taken to visit, the rough, disbdegratjim

cliffs at Thunder Point and Singly Beach, and also the Break-

water, the protective mass ol* masonry at the entrtiuce li)

Warmambool Bay, in which, some year* ago, a sudsidence,

with fractures in the huge wall, occurred. A visit was also

made to thfi Uemetery, -where, in the twisted, fractured, Of

inclined positions of some of the monuments and tombstones,

iiiay be- seen the result of an earth tremor or movement
recorded* a couple of years ago, and evidently focusing in

the area on which the Cemetery is placed.

A return to Melbourne was mode on Tuesday after :m

enjoyable ouliug.—C. Balky, V. Mii-lkr.

MARINE ZOOLOGY.

Despite Ihti forecast of stormy weather, a party til

naturalists assembled on Port Melbourne Town Pier on Satur-

day morning, April 24, for a dredging, excursion. The sk>

wn.s grey-clouded and a slight mist was over the Kay Tin-

wind, boisterous during the night, had dropped to a light

breeze that carried onr craft at about five or six knots an
hfiiir across the Bay towards Altoua. After rounding the

black buoy (hat marks the end of the nief, ami heading for

Point Cook, we cast the dredge for a trial haul. The bottom
proved i-ough in. patches, and our first couple of easts did

Jiule more than ''hop-scotch.'* over the stony bed and gather

up a tew molluscs and a fine eollection of stones, from e#jj

size to one weighing .several pounds, and almost filling the

mouth of the dredge.
We soon got away from this formation, and then the

dredge, brought up a, plentiful supply of weed filled with
all bFiltJs of marine life -. Crested Weed-fish, Grestkeps, *.t\

brilliant hues and marvellous .shapes; Leatherjaekets,, an Sffnl)

or two in length, with a formidable-looking dorsal spine, the

rciirimnt of the dorsal fin. from which it ti\kes its generic

name, Monocanilms: Parrot-fish, with varied coloured, strip. • .

::
Cobblers,

:?
the local nanur for the Fortesque, .so dreadrd

by fishermen for the possession of spines at the side of the

head, which can be erected a! will, and inflict a most, painful
Wnund

|
and a single specimen of the curious little Sea-dragon.

Peyttsus drac.onh, were among the numerous fishes broiiL-h*

up by the dredge.
Long, narrow, green Jsopods, j-esemblinK the Zostcra

among which they live, nimble amphipods, Myste-like shrimps.
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curious little snapping shrimps, and larger prawns were found

among the smaller Crustacea. There were crabs of ail shapes

und aize&> tnAutat creatures wiUi long swimming leg**, flattened

at the end*, like ours, attached to a triangular carapace about

Unit an. imcJi ueroan and scarcely more than one-sixteenth TO

Huckness sh^rt legged, nut-shaped crabs, almost covered with

a fitpOng^, or H colony of aBcidians, larger Spider-crabs, with

"V* complete coveimg of alga; of many kinds oil their cara-

paces ancl limits, that formed a cunning disguise, either for

protection liont foes oi'Jto enable the crabs to stalk their

prey.

At intervals between the weed-beds would bo banks ot

dead shells- and sand, from which the dredge invariable

brought up numbers of live small Heart urchin, an echinus

•osembliug the fossil easts of Lovinia, m common at Beau-

maris, in other weed-beds were found the little Sea Horse.

// ippoatinpiiSy, and its near relative, the Pipe Pish. Synguu-
ihus. Growing on many of the seaweed* were numerous
colonic* ot Kydroids, such as Plumulariu* obliqua,, Caayipanu-

Utriu, and other*-, and Polysoxt. Grisia tcmus, etc. Worms
v/cro treqiuMly brought up—Tercbcllidie, Ncmcttinc* Nede*.
Polyclnuts and Polijnm

}
with ita carious coat of mail. Star-

fish were many and various; beautiful Feather stars, wore
numerous, These ermoids can swim fai?-Jy rapidly, and are

then objects of grace and beauty, the five blramou& arm*
alternately beating in, unison; flat, hard, biscuit-like stars;

the common- dark -coloured leathery stars large 8-10 rayed
stars, ten or twelve inches in diameter, were numerous.
Brittle stars were less plentiful. Ecbiui, other than the
Heart urchin, were seldom brought up; the largest noted was
a red-eolouml one, about 24 inches across, with numer-
ous very thin spines.

Later in the afternoon the wind freshened and there were
•strong indications that the forecast might eventually be ful-

filled, so our bows were turned homewards, and Port Mel-
bourne was reached at D p.m. (just as the rain commenced).
Mere the party separated, each laden with bottles contain-
ing ample material for study at home. It Ls a pity dredg-
ing excursions are not more frequently arranged. The work
i« intensely interesting, if at times arduous, aud the amount
nf material collected is miarvdlous. A great deal of -work
oc"Uiius to be done., and it is work that our Club should
undertake If the Bay was marked out in sections, and each
thoroughly worked over, aud the collections handed to
specialists for identification and description, we would soon
have a good knowledge of what our Bay contains. >vhile our
Museum would be enriched by a good collection of locnl
specimens.—J. Skarlk.
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VICTORIAN CHITONS
B\ Kiwis jjtanpj PJa&, M.B.O.IL, toft
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The study of Chitons should ftjjpeal to Australian*,

and especially to those who reside in Victoria, fnr'tbe follow-

ing reasons i
—

.

(1) As Dv- S. ft. Bern, the well-known American con-

ehologist, slated In a letter to ure some years ago, "The
metropolis of the Chiton world Ls to be found either ns

Australia or the western coasts of North and South America.
M

It seems almost certain that Australia holds the first place:
but tliis can only be determined when a great deal more
effective work has been done around our coasts.

(2) Although the records from Victoria do not equal
r,lio«e from South Australia, and barely those of New South
Wales, il. should liflVC representatives of 1 ho fauna of each

<jf those States within its boundaries. New South Wales has

d fauna peculiar to a warm equatorial current, which
tin pinges on the Australian const, u little north of Brisbane,
and flows southwards down the coast of New South Wales;
and probably the influence' of this ocean current extends to

a point a little below M'allaeoota, from which locality Mr.
Oharlew Barrett him recently brought specimens of Ischno-
r.hitov (IJaploplax) levMi/inosits, Sow., a familiar N.S.W.
species, which is decorated all over wiiJi blue spots.

Tb.cn, the western part of Arictoria is washed by the great*

cold current tliat llnws from tJic west along the southern

coast of Australia, the main stream turning a little south-

ward down the western cousl of Tasmania. The late Mr.
Dillon, of Portland, has added several species to the known
fauna of Victoria that wot heretofore considered peculiar

l.o (he adjoining State of South Australia.

Eooi-ogy

•Some knowledge of tiro conditions favourable to Chiton

life will be necessary before one can become a successful

collector or student. Most species are littorinc. living in

comparatively (shallow water, and can, therefore, be readied

at low tide. They adhere to roeka, which, by preference, must
he smooth on xome parts of their surface; limestone or sand-

stone, unless the grain is very tine, is not favourable; those

rocUs which have some flat surfaces, arc- piled one on the

other and are not' too large to turn ovcr t will prove to be

the best hunting ground. Slnte (mudstone) rocks for this
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reason have The highest record, and next to them como some
of the igneous rocks and hard, close-grained, sandstone. ,

One group, the RtmiocMtvfis, lives on flea-grasses, those.

marine plants that are so oCt«n called seaweed (alga;):

aI 1 hough th.cy produce flowei's and fruits. This group of
plants covers miles of the shallow waters around the Aus-
tralian coasts and inlets. All the five known species <>£

St.enoch'ikm are found in South Australia, but of these only,,

two have, up to the present, been recorded T from Victoria.

Tt is almost certain that at least two others will ultimately
he found in that State. Only one of the five is a deep-water
form. 8. pattern, Ashby; the single example from Victorian
waters was dredged by Braccbridga Wilson, near Port, Phillip,-

Heads, many years ago. S, lonfjicynibo,, Blainville, retires

during the daytime into the brown sheaths at the ba.se of

the .sterns of Ribbon-weed, Poskloma mtstralvi, and the ahnost
transparent form, S. posidonialiSj Ashby. just above the

brown, half-buried sheaths ; the tittle hnmp-backcd species,

l5. cyrnodocialis, Ashby, is found on the cylindrical stem* of

the other common sea-grass. CymiodocMtmtorciica.

Bock Forms

The best-known chiton, is the great Pfatiphora albida.

Brain. Tins is found in Port Phillip on large exposed rocks,

h«* will also he seen on rocks focitit* the open sea, vith

their strong armour and well-protected girdles, these- chitons

arc able to dare the surf of the. breakers The girdle is

covered with bristles, and the whole animal, more often than
not, with seaweed. The sculpture varies from perfectly

smooth specimens to shells covered with coarse wrinkling,

with one or two diagonal ribs, For years .1 have been col-

lecting specimens of Pltuciphma, from all round the Aus-

tralian coasts, and I believe that every stage of intermediate

form istill exists from one extreme to the other, and I am,
therefore,, inclined to consider them as varieties of one
species, P. albida^ Blain.

The extremely sculptured form, conspvrsa, Angas, thr.

two smooth forms, tasmanica and bednalli, both of Thiele, all

arc varieties of albida. But, until an exhaustive examination
has been made of the complete series, collectors must please

themselves as bo whether they recogaiise these as good species,

or a* mere varients of one very variable species. It will

help much InWards reaching a true solution of the problem
if collectors will endeavour to obtain a good series from as

many local* ties as possible.

Perhaps the handsomest species of Australian chitons,

•excepting those whose beauty is revealed by a pocket-lens.
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b&ttiftg In fh« sub-genus hhytsophtZi which forma a section

of the feeing CJi&imi, && Of 'the members of tliis geuus the

•one ntost oftotl wet i^lth in Victwfcn waters is ft jugosm.
Old,, a very Jeeply-kceled shell, reaching over 1£ inches ill

length, and handsomely sculptured with coloured longitu-

dinal ribs. Jn the western part of the State another charm-
jns form, W

(
iVfCo$f(dis, Pits., is found, in which the lottgp

tudiny] ribbing is less •conspicuous, but if: lloMI three to four

very coarse, uodvdosc lateral ribs; the shell varies in colour

into many shades of brown, vud, and yellow Both these

species prefer* rocks in deep, clean poute; rocks upon the

upper side of which brown seaweed grows—the chitons will

be found on tluv sides of the -rocka.

Most chitons will not* face rough water, for the rolliin!

uver of the stones by the .sea waves crushes them; therefore

it is only those forms Unit have exceptionally strong1y-buih

ushdls, and strong girdle attachment, that -can faee these

odds- Those that are not so strongly furiushthl p&r&VCti
have lo ejioose sheltered waters or take reln&c under the
lower rocks of a pile, or on the under-sidp* of rocks uiu-

br.ddcd IlJ a sandy bottom.

In Port Phillip, at Jdornington, and clsiwlmre, a little

lul'H'd-clnUni, AcituthachUtnb rcl>r<>;tecl'M$, PlWtpy, is titfltltnCM

<m Lhc fctojios that are almost covered at' half tide. At the

xiiiuc lido level, on ihc undersides of atone* resting on a

nandy bottom, will be found in number* two species of thin

-shelled chitons,, Lichvtochit.on HvfinlatnSt Bl., and the smoother
I'tirm of /. ittk-imani, called Lincohiensis: Representatives of

IkrtJl these species vary in colour from, black to white, and
through a vi'u'iety or shades of reds, greens, etc., thei*

colour pattern is quite as variable. Linaolotiis has the scales

of the girdle much larger than those of the other speeds.

In water a little deeper, that is, in shallow pools at lowest

-spring-tide, onder the bottom rock, a large black chiton,

f&chvora&sia evunida, Sowerby, occurs. The largest I have

is. 34 inches in length. They are very numerous at San Rcnn>,

but wherever smooth, sheltered rocks exist ronnd Ihe Vic-

torian coast the species should be mot. with.

The little KopwiwMa mnithr.wsi, 1 t-c*.
f
looking- outwardly

like a •small Pla.zipJwra, has recently been found at Morning-
ton by a. girl just .11 years of age. This chiton, when
examined under a poeket-lens, is found to possess, in

addition to two rather ordinary forms of girdle bristles, u

third kind of glassy, slender bristle surmounted by a whiUi
swollen head, shaped much like a paddle blade. This pecu-

liar Feature wwa diseovered by the writer some years 'ago, and
suggested the name of the genus, Kopionclla=& little oar,



The tail valve p£ this species is turned up much as in the
G;enns Loriwt- The liopioiiella is to bo searched Cot' in pools

at low tide, and will move often be found on tha sides of

the rocks than underneath them.

Two specimens of Kopiohtilla were collected this January
at Morn [rigton by Dorothy Green.. :i member of the
jYlomuigton Naturalists' Club, which is doing good wovk
under the guidance of the Rev. George Cox. With the

exeeptiou of & specimen in the collection of Mr. C. Gabriel,

which came from Portland, this is the first record for, the

State.

In similar situations wiU be found, in Victorian, waters,
a highly-sculptured chithn called CalliatochUou- meridionalis r

Ashby The pleural area is a beautifully executed network,
and the lateral areas ai'e furnished with two large nodulose-

ribs. The two handsome chitons, Gallio;:onci and exoplundar

the former green, the latter pink, both have to be searched
tor in deep pools below lowest tide mark, and on rocks partly

bedded in coarse., clean sand. The green and ivory species,

hednallL was dredged by Bracebridge Wilson, near Port
Phillip Heads, and seems to freqnent, pools too deep dor the
wader to reach.

ft will l»e gathered that. from, half-tide down to '3 feet

below lowest low--water mark each foot or two of level will

have its particular species of chitons, and Professor Harvey
Johnston used the Queensland chitons to distinguish the

various zones at. which other forms of marine life are to be
found. While some forms of Acanfhochitons- (chitons with
tufts of bristles at the sutures) are to be found in large
numbers in sheltered shallow water, thei'e in another group
of the same gcuus that occurs only below lowest tide-murk,

and then rarely. The three Victorian species, A. tvilsoair
Sykes, A, pifobryi, Sykes. and 4., gotliffi, Ashby, all belong
to this group, and are only found in the situation mentioned
above, or dredged.

At least many forms as yet unrecorded from Victoria
will be found, with the addition of some that are quite new
to science, if a new ra.ee of earnest workers, can be stimu-
lated into action These intending students must be pre-

pared" to dou old clothes and wcirk up to the middle at

lowest Tides. An iron bar, or hook, will greatly help in t)u>

turning over of the larger rocks. It. means work, but, at

least during the summer' months, the experience is a delight-

ful one and within the reach of aJl. *
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tSriuurnmK a\d Othku CtfAKArrKus.

Before Healing with the evolution of chitons, sonm brief

explanation seems needed as l,o the lite history mid the

eimrnelers of (lie .Ji.uimji.lH and their shells. In common -with

the UastropodMy they arc stomach-footed, have a separate

head, Avhieh is furnished with ;i tongue (vadrda) armed with

numbers of hook-like teeth, by means of which the animal

rasps off food, Tlie hody is- furnished with giLU
t

placed

along the sides in varying positions according to tlie genua.

The juvenile chiton is £TG&-$vrnfiiiilng» hut very enrh
eommenccs 1o form its eoat-of-mail shell, composed of eight

separate porta (valves), which are beautifully hinged
Together mid lied, (tn their outer mjirgiu, to the leathery

girdle. The girdle, in most forms, is capable of great

expansion and is variously projected ;md ornamented with

glass-like series of great be;iuty. gh^ssy bristle* in varied

forms and chalky spines blunt or otherwise.

Tin* ornamentation of the shell has been ;iptly termed
"' sculpture/' While tin-; designs are extremely varied and
often intricate in detail, they always eon form, in some
measure, to a eommon plan, made up »>f Ihi-ee areas; a

V-shape dorsal area, a \
r.shape pleural area, ;uid an inverted

V shape lateral area.

The elia raetcr of the sculptural ornamentation of the

shell, and that of the girdle clothing, except when supported
In t»lher less superficial differences, are considered by
authorities as specifi* nbaraetei's only. The most important
geuerjc distinctions are feo be found m the changes in the

'insertion plate/' which is an outward growth of the .inner

la>or of shell, forming a sort of "faug,
M

to which the girdle

is attached — In the position and numbers of the. gills, aud
in the dentition of the radula. These are supplemented, in a
few genera, with alterations in the shell and girdle, which
correspond witli special strvieturjtf features in the animal.

The rolour schemes have practically no specific value,

varying, ;is they dn
(
in a -single species from white to black

r

through pink, red, yellow, orange, green, and blue, with u

vide variation hi pattern, mostly made \\]y of geometric
designs bilaterally uniform.

Kvom:tk>n ok Chitons.

rhitons Jire found in the Paheoxoic rocks of the Northern
fIonosphere, and occur in these primary voeka m quite ftj)

advanced stage of development, as regards sculpture and
form ; but in all the know)] primitive i>ener:i, the insertion

plate is absent, whe.re;ts in all living forms, with the CNeep
lion of the Lepidopleurida*, the insertion plate is present,
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TtM ubsenci: of, this feature moans that Urn girdle is easily

ilet.acb.ed b.y 1.7 1 o rolling over of the rocks, to which the
creature is adhering, by the waves, and serious, if not fatal,

injury done to the animal.

The more strongly, the girdle fe. attached to tin: .shell, by
so much us tiitsi degree of risk "to the animal lessened; thus,

in the development of the insertion plate, wc have a most
important survival factor, arid in the ingenious divines

adopted to tit is Bftd, we can read, as in ft book, the history

at
1

the- evolution of chitons throughout thr ages of the past.

t am a,WiU'e that Jredale and Hull, in a recent publication,

have suggested lhat i he absence of the insertion plate in

living members of the Family Lepidopleiiridso, is due to-

degeneration, but, as this hypothesis is unsupported, as

regards the pflftlHH f>epidnplei<,ras
T by am- important factor,

is seems to confuse classification.

Two. if not throe, species of Lti)i'idoptrm'u.s live >n the

shallow tvalemot' Victoria; a little cream-coloured shell about
half-an-iueh in length.; a. smaller one, with blood-red body
and very fragile, highly ornamented shall; and a still smaller
species, with coarser sculpture than the last. . These are-

culled, respectively, linUnx* nwtthenwumrm, and badius. They
live underneath the bottom roe.Ws and stones,, where one or

more arc piled on top of each other; it is undoubtedly thi»r

imbit of secreting tbcmsolve* in such protected situations

that has enabled members of the LepidopleurixCsc to survive

down the ayes, tit spite, of their imperfect girdle attachment.
In .Australian waters several other members nf this genu*

cxisl , but a 1 1 are deep-water species, only obtained by
dredging, their survival being accounted for from the fact

that the. depths al- -which they live are undisturbed by the
storms which are a serious* menace to littorinc forms.

Thou, as we follow up the scale of development, start-

ing with'tlie *>emi%' Ijepidopleurus, whose members have no*

insertion plate, we have, in the Northern Hemisphere, Unn-
letju* with the insertion plate in the anterior valve only;
Oil Antarctic ^iaiH/

K

fJmwuirfJi<rwni
t
with insertion plate ill

the two end valves 'only; then forms with insertion plate*

in all valves, but no slits. None belonging to this stage, of
development, however, have yet been found in Australian
waters. The genus Chonplax, "which is represented by two
species, 'ifrtiifi, Ad. and Aug-, from Sydney (one example
only), and C. patfisoni, Ash by, from Sonth Australia (one
example). This genus has no slits m its insertion plate, and
was thought by earlier writers to . belong to the Lcphlo-

pleuritfm; hut T have shown, in an earlier paper, that ita

true place is much higher up in the genotic-trce— that >t
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really has highly developed insertion plate in which the

slits have, been suppressed, owing probably to the peculiar

environment in which it lives.

The next stage is one. in which there are insertion plated

in all valves, aiul these plates are deeply slit, thus enabling

the muscles to tie the shell to the girdle more strongly. The
Isehnoehitons. of which a number of species can easily be
obtained round the Victorian coast, well illustrate this stage

of chiton evolution. •

- .- 1 Then we- have in the true Chitons, which in Australia

arc known under the sub-generic name Ehyssopla-x
f

in

addition to the slits in the insertion which divide it into what.

arc technically known as "teeth
1
' (although serving a very

different purpose) , a fine serration of the edges of the teeth is

present, which still further increases the strength of the
attachment of the girdle. In another genus, represented in

Victoria by CnUistodxiton meridionalis, Ashby. the sides of

the slits are "festooned 7 '—curved outwards; in GallocfoiUm

represented in Victoria by three species, the '*' teeth* ' are

fluted.

All these changes, we believe, have been brought about
to .strengthen the attachment of the girdle. Chitons possess-

ing these improvements are able to venture out of the pro-

tection of sheltered holes, and the undersides of more or less

buried rocks, into much more exposed positions, and some
forms even into the rough and tumble of the ocean surf

on rhe rocks exposed to the full force of the waves.

It is by means of these "survival factors" that the
v;
expectation of life'

7

of chitons bus been increased, and
they have been enabled to venture into feeding ground*
winch are still closed pasUires to the more primitive forjns.

LOCAUTV LIST <TF VICTORIAN CHITONS

Class AMPHINEURA.
Order Polyplacophora.

Faintly LUWLIKWKISlTniDJE, PUsbvy,
'

Genus Lepioopleuroi*. Risso.

Lapittoplenmiti Uralus, Ad. and Ang. Port Phillip Heads, Ocean

Beach, Phillip Island (G. and G.}.

• batfinx, Hed. and Huli Torquay and Portland ((!-

and G.).

pm/ifm/M* (Ashby iVTS.). May Dredged Port Pnitlip'

Head* (J.B.W.). .

mtumour ins, Hfid and TWa.»\ Dredged- Endeavonr,

Bass Strait. •
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-* Family J»KlKCOCHlTOXlJ).45, Ashby (Fossil only)

Sub-order Chitonina, Thiele.

Family ACANTHOCmTONIlXE, Hedley.

Sub-family AtX>SSOOHITO?ttN7E, Ashby (Fossil only)

Subfamily ACANTHOCHITONIJV^E, Asbby.

Genus AcaiithocUiton, Gray, em.
AiMtUhov.tnt.u7i uncurl. Blainville, syn. a$hc&toitle&. Sniitb Wilson's

* Prom.. Kershaw,
!jr(m.fn<triatub% Pilsbry. Black Hock, Sandringbam,

Port Phillip, Portsea, Torquay, Portland.

hetlnum, Pilsbry. Port Phillip Heads (J.B.W.)

pil&bryi, Sykes/ Western Port, Shorebani <G. and

Gv). Port Phillip Heads (J.B.W.).

kimhcri, Torr. Torquay, Portsea and Portland (G.

and G.).

r<itruj<;i:tnx\ Pilsbry. Coasts generally.

iiuriabiHx, Ad. and Ang. Mornington, Torquay;

Portland, and Shoreham (G. and G.)-

twUiffi, Ashby, Port Phillip Heads (J.B.W.). Point

Cook, Port Phillip (G. and G.), dredged.

Genus Notonluv, H. Adams.
Votoplax wilionu Sykes. Port Phillip Heads (.I.B.W.).

j/fy;»ru«, Sykes. Port. Phillip Heads (J.B.W.). Porlwea,

Western Port; off cable, Bass Strait <G. and G.)

mitthcwsi, Bed. and Pils. Port Phillip Heads (J.B.W.J. .

xpeciosHs, H. Ad. Weaternport; Portland; off Piles, Von-
sea Pier <G. and G.). Port Phillip Heads (J.B.W.).

.•

Sub-family ORyPTOPJ^AjCINiE, Thiele.

Genus, Oytoplax, BlainviUe-

Orypt-opUnn xiriatm, Lamarck. Port Phillip, Western Port. (G.

and G.).

'Pilsbry placets the LsclvnocMtomdai and the Mopaliidm
earlier than the AointhocKitovidw in the. order named,
but Thiele eonsidered that Family nuore primitive

thai) the fsclinodiiionkhh Owing to the additional light

thrown upon this group by the examination of examples of

the fossil genus ProUydiiton, I placed the Family Proto-

cMlonida 3 immediately above the LepidopleAiridw, consider-

ing that these forms were the progenitors of the Acanlfluh

chitonida:, expressing it Ms my opinion that this latter family

was never derived from the Lepidaphmridw, but from an
even more primitive stock along parallel lines, and await

the confirmation of this surmise by the discovery of inter-

mediate fossil forms.
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Fiji. 1

—

(-\<h iKit-h iton ik i Urns (enlarged) . Fiji. 2

—

Ch iton ( A'/m/.v.s-o-

I'la.r) riiin luscn.sis. Fig. ?,—Median valve of hololype of Xotophi.r

stacartia no (enlarged ). Fig. 1

—

Sfrn(j<hifo)i cii moiitxialis. Fig.

.">

—

C ftHon ( ii'ltijssojiht.r) itftfuHHs* var. tiUipbt*ra, Fi&, (J Hnlotype

of Xi >!<>}> I'l.r { \ in him* la.
i

-) rt(!>iai)i(isi'-s.
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ireditltit, Ashby (previously recorded under name of

ynniti, Rv., which is a Tasmunian var. of ntnatw),
Flinders, Western Port, Torquay (G. and G.),

Family OALIvOCHlTOMl),*;, Tbieie.

Sub-family OAMX>OHlTONr\yE, Thiele.

Genus Cnllochiton, Gray.

<Calhn;hit6n plutc^m. Gould. Portland (G, and G.).

rufus, Ashby. Port Phillip Heads (J.B.AV.).

, mayi, Torr. Portland (G. and G.).

rFamtly MOrA.MTD/K, Pilsbry.

' Genus Plttxipliora,, Gray.

i'laxiphoifi albidu. Blainville, syn. costata, Blv., smooth vur., var

tasmanica, Thiele, syn, bednalli All coasts.

Genus ICopionella, Ashby.

Kopionclla tnnttlnuvsi, Ire, Portland (Gabriel Coll.), Morningion

(D. Green).

Family ISOHNOCHITOMlXli, Pilsbry.

Genus l&clmoulritoii, Gray.

I.st :hncnhitvn tvrri. Ire and May, Port Phillip Heads (JB.AV.).

IhwoUHus, Blainville — criapus auct All coasts.

alkivMini. Ire. aud May, var. livrolnensis, Ashby All

coasts.

fatvatus, Hull. Port Phillip Heads (,J.B.YV\). "Western

Port, Ocean Beach, Phillip Island (G. and G.)-

wilsonL Sykes, syn. hievhs. Ton-. Port Phillip Heads

(J.B.W.).

prolans: Rv. Coasts, generally.

proteua, var miUigmii. Ocean Beach, Point Nepeun.

Shoreham, San Renio (G. and G.).

contractus, Rv., syn. ilccti.ssatu-s. Rv. Portland

(G. and G.),

paUen.t, Rv., uon contractus, .Rv., syn. ircdalci, Dupuis.

Portland (G. and G).
mryaUis, Reeve. Coasts generally

rjaVrieli. Hull. Western Port

Sub-genus StenoeJiifcon, Ad. and Aug.

, Hteiwehitott vyviodocialia, Ashby. Portland and Lome (G. and G. ).

pulU-itH, Ashby. Port Phillip Heads (J.B.W.).
'

Sub-genus Haploplax, Pilsbry.

HuplopUtx pura, Sykes, Port Phillip Heads (J.B.W., G. and O.).

tl have followed Thiele in placing the Mopaliid-m before

the Ischtbochitonidm.
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smttraffdinus, Angas. Sub-species rc&plcnaeuSj Bed. and
Mat, Port Fairy, San. Kemo, forquay. Portland (G.

and G.), *

JvntiginQsns. Sowerby, Mallaeoota. C. Barrett First.

record.

tf&WUi&l, Bednall. Torquay, Portland (G. and G.).

Sub-genus Heterozoiva-, Carpenter
Hftvrn&mu wrlosufi (CarpJktS.),'. Pilsbry. Port Phillip Heads

CJ.B.W.).^ \ Flinders, Western Port. Port Fairy,

' Portland (G.*afiri G.).

siibvirifliH. Ire. and May. All coasts, r

Genus Gnllistuchiton; Carpenter.

CoHUtovhitim Mcridionahfi, Ashby. Portland.

,

' Family CHITON ID.-E, Pilsbry

Sub-family CHITONINJE, Pilsbry.

Genus Chiton, bin.

Sub-genus Rhyssoplnx, Thiele.

Khttti.ifyplav jityqsus, Gould, var; (Hophora, Ire, and May. Tonjuaj,

Port. Fairy, Portland (G. and Q.).

viOliazofni. Pilsbry Bade Bead) Phillip Island, Port-

land (G. and G,).

HTjoptanda. Bednal). dgd. near Newhaven, Phillip Island.

off cable Bass Strait (G, and G.).

bcrtnalli, Pilsbry. Port Phillip Heads (J.B.W.). Off

cable. Pass Strait (G. and G),
tricostalis. Pilsbry. Port Phillip Heads (J.B.W.).

Port Fairy, Portland (G. and 6.).

Sub-family LlOT,OI*HURlN/ft, Pilsbry.

Genus fj»iica> H. aud A. Ad-anis.

itttrica ctwoioa. Reeve. Bade Beach, Williamstown (P. and G.).

Genus Jjorlcetlliw Pilsbry.

Luricrlla tt>ni. Ashby. Dredged off Rbytl, 5 fms.' Western Port

(G. and G.).

MKMO.—My warm acknowledgments wins due to Messrs.

Gntlift* and Gabriel for cheeking the above list and supply-

in*;' additional localities J.B/VV. refers to Rev. J. Brace-

bridge Wilson collection. G. unci d.^Hfeah that the localities-

attached ore those given in papers by Messrs. Gat lift and
Gabriel, or that one or other of them ha* specimens front

that-locality in their collection. P.. and G.= Pritehnrd and
Gatlift'. , fs-tfinockilon piijehius, Wis., has not been included

because the single record was probably a misidentificatiOTi

of 7". falcfrtiis, and also I have shown, in an earlier paper.

that Sykes record of f. hMe.unm. Bedv was due to a similar

misidentih'ention.
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I SOME ADDITIONAL M1CROZOA FROM THE I

|. RED LIMESTONE AT GRANGE BURN, VIC. f

By Wai/hcr J. I'AKR

;ii*«.^MmiM^miMiMni»*tl** , ' MI,'»t«"»Miititiii»MiiMMiMMMMi§»«m« OiMoilim •*intMMM*»t.*MM!

(Html before the. Field Naturalists' Club of Vicioriu
7

Maxell 5, 1926)

In volume XX XII of the Vi-ctoriun A'afuralist* 3$r.

]•'. t-hapman gflV-6 u list of tii« smaller fossils he had obtained
from a sample of weathered limestone, collected opposite Mr.
Ileuly 's homestead, on the Grange Burn, near Hamilton -

The evidence thus provided gave support to his view already

expressed in Memoir No. 5 of the National Museum, a Mel-

bourne, that this limestone occupied an intermediate

position between the Baleombum and Qui Kalinmun, and was-

on (he Balesfordian horizon of (im Janjukian.
Recently, by the kindness of JMr. Chapman, 1 was enabled

(o examine other material he had eolleeted at the same time

from the Grange Burn limestone. An the foraininifera Stud

ostraeoda found, link the microscopic fauna of the upper
portion of the Lower Beds at Clifton Bank with that, already

described from the Grange Burn limestone, it has seemed
desirable that a list of them should be recorded. Advantage
has also been taken of the opportunity of comparing the

foraminiferu of both deposits with those of the .Janjukinn

limestone of Batesford.

hi appearance,, my sample was similar to that dealt wish
by Mi'. Chapman. It was a decomposed polyzoal limestone

of a warm-brown colour, but was much richer in foramini-

fera and ostracuda, the former including a number of species

of il///a>/n//i, a family which was no! represented in Mr.
Chapman 'k lint. Prohabiy the sample, came from a less cul-

f*areoUs stratum of the limestone, as the MifioluKtt were not
of the type usually found in our .poly/oal limestones.-

Including tluwr recorded by Mr, Chapman, which are

prefixed thus (*), the subjoined list 'records the occurrence

of 5S species and varieties of foraminifera. and four of
oslraeoda. Nearly all of these jq'C known from tire Bates-

ford limestone, but, with the exception of Calwrin-a-
th'j nniv.*i

t ffpshut- lunvchhrt, AmpkistCfjinii lexbonii, th'*

hnpulooijolhiw, and Gytheropteran bafesfordienzp, are not

.specially characteristic of this Janjukian homon.
1
V\). 144-146. Figmrc in text

-1914,' p. i:.
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Sjvr.tieH whh-h are elsowborc unknown fn.nu tlic older
.varies— fclie Kiileoruhian—but in this area Apffeir in the Grange
Hurt* lioiostono, as well as in the brown marl at Clifton Bank.
u re .

—Penbdlina angularis, Jiolhmut henfitjotio, Spirillfoiit.

tnhfii'iiithtla. Cfftkcropfrrtm l>ttlwfnv<tieht«h ;K well as several

.^poeion o,t" Ijcjridocytiina.

The brown tutirl at Clifton Bunk also iscem* to show some
relationship with the Butosford limestone. Rfl both contain
sovoral SPO^es of forniuinifera which, as J'ar ax our know-
Icdtfn goes. nro confined in our TortiuricH to those two
deposits imrj others on the Batesi'ordian horizon. They ar<5>

—

V**mcnili i,ii cnsijonntM, V. dccoraUt, CkiifviluUna, coHft^r.,

Pavonina fIabelliform/is, Discurbina- cnu:i{ornru
t Planorbu-

Una plana
,
Xrimaihdma- cchmfda, var. hcvigata-, Pulvinu-

lina xotdrra , var. iwihiliotda, Cfdcarhui defvtmen, Pnhjh'ttvo

minutnn^ nn<\ Lepidocifclina tournoueri, L. martini ixmi'L,
•otirhceki. T havo not rflfit with Gypmia howchini in the brown
atari, possibly as I have not had an opportunity of cxamin-
iog any of I be coarser material front those bod*.

Tin: species found am:

—

h^;)"RAALlNlb1vli-A.--/<i7//cu/./:M^ hradifi. Sthl
\
MUMitiM

rhtffniSy Lam. sp.: BUotialinn d,epressa t d'Orh. , Btlooidvui

h-rcunlttrk. d'Orb. , MlHolma obfAmga., Mont. h1 -, tWiolina
\* hi itkiifuhi

|
Ivinne sp - Ifiliolinrt vnkjons, il Orb sp. ; MHio-

Ima euvioriatHK l!
T
C >i*li. sp. ; Mdinlma Irkfmnda, fvam sp.

:

Milio/inn h'icorinatti. d'Orb. sp, , MAUolmn schreiheru/na.

[ | Orb. sp. ; Miliolim a^gtuHuans-, d 'Orb. «p. ; PenWHna
**ng atari.\. 1 1 owe-In n gp; SlgundUna sclduinh&rg&ri, SUv.

:

SigmoUina sigmoidea-, Brady, ap. ; f/aplophragnviitm K{(h$*

roid'imformc.j Brady. Textularia abbrevtoia* d'Orb- ;
Tm-

ttdarin ragOaa, Kuuss sp.,; Tczhdaria WffiHHla, L>ot*r.; 'jT*3>

iularia siphon f-j'era, Brady ; (hmdrgino. mgosa,, d'Orb.:

*Boliv'tna hentganay Chapman ; (JffSftidtdin.fi stibglobosa.

Brady, Lagena mnwtriata. Will,
j
Nodowia (V.) soluta*

Ttss. sp. ; ^NafluHtrrifi (Z>.) abllg a.a, L. sp. ; °Mm^inulina
r.ostMa, Batch, sp. : Cristellttrkh rdtulaia. Lam. sp. . Palywwr-
phtna fli-hba, d'Orh, ;

^Pfdtpaorphmut elttgMtli>;$h)ta> P, and
J. j *Pohfrtwrphinu rer/mtt, P. uno1 J.-, JJvi{ienn<t- UwxmtnaUi,
iim. : ^Saf/rina raphaun-s. P. and J. : Globificrinu uifluta.

d'Orb. : Spirillum tnbercAdata, Brady: Dhcwbina- rosacea.

d'Orb. sp. ; *TnLncatnUna refulgent Monti, sp. |

* Truncal a-

Unrr ungCrimm, cl'Orb. up, ; Tmncatulina huidLuftcri, d'Orb
sp. ; Anonudina <tla.bra,lu>. Cuslvman : *Pulvinulma eleg&ite,

d'Orb. sp j Pidvimttino, rapunda, F und M- sp.: *Eatrdfa Qflb-

ctu'i d'Ovb. sp. ; Rotalitt chithrata, Brady; Cclcaritia defrancii
f

d'Orb.
|
Gypnnm globule*. Rss. sp

|
^frijpmia Jtoivchini,

Chapman J Pobjstantella ntaceflu, F and M. sp . : PolystomeUa
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ermpu, L. up.; I'olystomella cniliculAjla, P and M, sp ; Mw-
plviategina UsatrwH

t
d'Orb.-,

k
^OpercuUna c^mplet-mta, Defr.

sp. ; *Op*wculina compl<mata
}

vur. yruniilow
f

Leimierie ;

LvpidwycUna mttrginQlti; Mich. sp. , ^Lepidocycliw totir-

noueri, Lem. and Douy. ; Jjepidocydmn martini, Schl.

;

Lepidoiyifdhui- sumtttrmsis, Brady sp. , Lepidocyclhut ver-

ht*nki
f
Burrows and Holland

OS-TBACODA.—*Buirdm awygdMoides, G.S.B.; *ft«tttMa

piirtdedhns, Chapman.; Cytkeropleron btitctifoniiensc, Chap-
man

I
Cyfheniln pidchru, GS B.

XOT13S OK THE MOR.E INTI'JRKSTTNG SPKHKs.
FORAMJNIFKRA.

1
>
r
,
N'ii'

,iiij\'\ ynoij^akis, Howehiu sp.

Mihitilinu mujvlark, Howehin, I.S8D. Trans. Roy 8i»c S,

Autt*, vol. xii. p. 2 ; pi. i, figs, 1-3.

I'tivtelUntt uvrjidttris, Howohhi, l!)15
r
Idem, vol. xxxix, pp-

J4S
r
351.

Willi the exception of specimens described by Halsyard
from the Blue Marl (Eocene) of Biarritz, under the name of

I'anlcUiva ffftwiUfl&fi but considered by Heron-Allen
and Karland to belong to fchifi species, P. anijuUvria has onl.v

twice previously been recorded, in both eases by Professor

Howchin, His records -were from the Lower Beds of Muddy
Creek, and from a boring on the l/ilydalc Sheep-station, S.

Australia, where it was associated with PxdAmvulina ttcabri-

&ula
t
elsewhere a Janjukian species.

The ligurc shows the usual appearance of examples- of

this species. The outer walls of the later chambers have, in

most, eases, wholly or jn part disappeared m the result of"

weathering, leaving the tfepta dividing the chambers remain-

ing as longitudinal ridges.

Anomauna <j]*ABKATA r Cushman. ,

,

Anonudinit yl<rt>miv, (Bushman, li)24, Publ. M'2, QaPfcfiftfc

Institute of "Washington, p. 3!)
t
])L xii, tigs. 5-7.

This species has only recently been described by Dr. Cush-

mati, from Samoa, where it is found at depths ranging from

17 to 50 fathoms. It is not uncommon in our Baleombian
and .lanjukian strata, and also occurs in the Kulimao T

have found occasional specimens in dredging-* from the fam
ons

' -Challenger" station, off Raine Islet, Torres Stra,u
:

where so nnni.y of the species found fossil in our Tertiaries

occur in the living condition.

Meni; Proc. Manchester Lii. and Phil. "Sec., vol. Ixii for 1917, 191$.

No. li. p. .15. i>l viii. fi^S- V, 2,
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A. glabrata i.s .subject to some variation in the height of
!he test. Fibres

!J aml 4 arc* drawn -from- one of the stouter

examples. " ' •- • » si *a5

LfcPIUOCVCMNA SW M-ATIUwMfciS, Brady H\\

OrbitoideA sunutlrcnsis, Beady. 1878, Geo!. Mag.
r dec. 2.

vol. ii, p. 536, pi. xiv
7

figs. $h£
0, (Lepidacycf-ina) mmtUrensiH, Brady, Newton and JJol-

land, LBilfl- Ami. and Mug, Nat, Hist., series 7, vol id, p.

£59, pi, x, fig* 7-12.

Two specimens have been found which I have referred
to this species. They correspond with Brady '» fig. 3a, and
Newton and Holland 's R& S, winch was prepared from a
photograph of the ocnmple figured, by Brady. They also,

agree with their description of the external characters of
this species, i.e., have a sub-globular test, with the rough
surface which is found in weathered specimens, and the median
<*dge is produced to form an irregular narrow keel. With
the exception of describing the surface as being rough and
gTamdar. neither Brady nor Newton and Holland mention
the rurmber of comparatively large papillae which occupy
the centre of each face of the test, although fig. 8 of the latter

authors shows them very clearly.

In my determination I am, supported by Mr. Chapman,
whom 1 (nhc this opportunity of thanking for the assistance

he has .so f requentiy and for so ihnyg given me.
L. suMmt,reti$u ha« not previously been recorded from

Australian fossil deposits. It is usually found hi strata of

Burdigalian age. Previous records have been from Sumatra,
Java, Borneo and elsewhere. There appears to be some doubt
.as to whether the species usually recorded under this name
from the Hnropean Tertiaries is really L. sumatrenxis, a&

Lemoine and DouvilJ.6 note that the European form never
shows evidence of pustules or gramiles,*

OSTRACODA.
CvTitwtor-TKROK batkskordiensk, Chapman.

Ciftkeropteron bat'efifordienxe. Chapman. 1910. L'roc. Roy.

Soe. Victl. vol, ,\\\ii (n.*.), pt, ii, p. 300, pi. ii, figs, lac. Idem.
1014. vol xxvii (n.s.)

T
pt. i, p. 45. pi. viii, fig. 36.

The records of this ostracod are, with one doubtful excep-

tion from the Kaliman. confined to Jnnjnkian strata. Typi-

cal specimens occur in the Grange Burn limestone, and in

brown marl (Lower Beds) at Clifton Bank. I have not met
with it in the Baleombian deposits of Port Phillip.

4 Mem, Soc- GeoU France, Palaeontologie, vol. xii, fase ii, 1904, p.

1*. pi I. fig 14; pi. II, fig. 15; pi. II, fig. E.
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Part V,

All the seven specie dealt with, here are described in

Bentham's Fl. Ausfc. and iu Mueller's Key as belonging: to

the genus Ptcris, but, in Christemen % "Index Filieuni," the

recognised authority on the nomenclature of ferns, only four

have been retained in Pterin, the rest being- removed to other

jgenera.

Genus Ptkiudium.

Ptkiudium AquiLiNtm (L.),Kuhu. Common Bracken (Fig.

1 , end of a pinna ) - This is perhaps the most wido-

sprcad of the ierus, being found in every continent, and in

Polynesia. The only part, of Australia from! which it has

not been recorded is the Northern Territoi*y. Hooker nays
ll ln Lapland it just passes withm the Arctic Circle, ascend-

ing in Scotland to 2000 feet, in tin* Cameroons to 7000 feet,

in Abyssinia to 9000 feet, and in the Himalayas to about
8000 feet," Dr. Spruce has seen it in the Andes 14 feet in

height. The form growing in Australia is the variety known
;u% Hsculenf'U, which occurs only in the Southern Hemisphere.
Hentham notes that some specimens from Portland (Robert-

son) come vei-y twrnr to the typical form. Botanically,

Picridium is separated from Pterh by its having the pinnule
margin thickened, and its sori between a marginal indusium
opening inwards and a delicate inner indtislum—shown in

section in Fig. lb (x, outer; z, inner indusium). la is an
•enlarged pinnule.

Genus PfiSSRl^

Ptkris tremuLa, It.Br. Tender Bracken (Fig. II, end
-of a pinna) united by Mueller with the European P. arguta.

Ait. The distribution is the same as that of the common
bracken. The fronds are of a membranous nature, rising

usually to 3 to 4 feet, and attaining a degree of firmness
when fruiting. The ninnules are mostly opposite, and are
more distinctly decurrent on the vachis, than in Piericbiuwi.

The pinnules which show no sign of fruiting are distinctly

-toothed, and the simply-forked veins are easily seen- The
indusium is formed by the incurved margin of the pinnule,
.and in the advanced stage is concealed by the expauded sori,

which are almost continuous, and, unlike Pieridium^ scarcely
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reach to the base of the piunules. It has been found in all

districts of Victoria except the North. west, Pig. 11a, a

barren- pinime ; IJb, a pinnule with son'.

Pterib cowans, Forsi. Hairy Bracken (Fig. 111). I;a

V., aX.S.W., Q, (
Am., N.Z., P. This is a anuch rarer fern

lh*,fi P- trcinida, and one easily confounded with that species

until the venation b examined, when the difficulty at once

e-.-a.scN, since the veins axe -copiously reticulate (Fig. Ilia)

The sori are usually continued round the sinus (space

between teeth or lobes), but rarely to the tips of the lobes,

u 1 1 cl the pinnules are much more widely deeurrent on the

rachis than in P. Iremido. The plant is quite devoid of hairs,

and Net*veined f
' or "''Netted Bracken" is here suggested in

place of (.fie vernacular .given in tJie Census. It. has been

found ill the* Dandeuong Ranges, at Johanna River (west id

< Jape I I'tifa y ) . Lome, and various parts of the Otwa\
Hanges.

r^itlrta LiUiwoM, MMy Shade Broke-fern (Fig. IV), V.,

N.S.W. T Q, This differs from P. tranrula and P. camum in

not having much-divided frond*. The fronds, from 2 to -3 feet,

arc pinnate, with 10 to 20 pinme about 7 inches long, and
half an inch wide, usually broader and minutely serrate when
barren- The pinna? are broadly deeurrent on the rachis. and
the veins are mostly forked, and very .spreading from the

midrib. Though extensively cultivated, il. is rarely gathered
wild m our State. ]t has been recorded from Genoa
(Mueller), Obc-st (K. E. IVscmt), and Mt Drummer (A. J

Muher), (a. enlarged portion of a pinna showing one edge
barren.)

I'Tjims JAJisGiirObu, L. Long Sickle Fern (Fig. V). V..

N.S.W., Q., hikI all continent. This fern also is rarely

gathered in Victoria, the only authentic record being
'Mitchell and Buchan Bivers, Gipps Land (F. Mueller) " Fl
x\ust., p. 730. The specimens from Buehnn are the only Vic-
torian ones m the National Herbarium. It differs from P.

nmbro&a in ihe pimne not being deeuri-ent on the raehis, but
attached to it by tlie stalk only. Tin? fruiting is much ihc
same as in P. umbrosu- The Buebau specimens are a small
form with, pinnae only about 3 inches long, the whole fvcmd
being only About 9 inches ittag Fig IVb shows a .section

of a pinna of ).*teris.

Genus HianurrKkts.

TJistiuptkhjs ivcjsa (Thunb.) J Smith Batswing Fern
(Fig. VI.). N.Z. and all parts of Australia, except W.A.
All continents except Europe. Widespread through Vic*

ItlintV, but docs not occur in the North West.. The frond*
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are large, up to 5 -feet, Lwice or thrice pinnate, quite glab-
rous, with the under-surface often of a greyish blue. The
pinna; and pinnules are opposite, and the lowest pair of
pinnules are sessile in the axils. The veins are repeatedly
forked The sori arc continuous or- interrupted, often neither
reaching the base nor the apex of the segments.

Genus PtUjMJA.

EtoLbaift i AtCA'i'A (Il.Br.) , Fee. Sickle Fern. (Fig.

V'lL). T.. V% N.S.W., Q. f
As., P. Fronds up to 8 inches

long, with a stem beset with brown scaly hairs, simply pin-

nate. The pinna; are somewhat falcate, truncate, or almost
cordate at the base, attached as in P. lomgifolin., sometimes
placed closer on the rachis than" is shown in Fig. VII, pale

green on the undcr-skle, rather thick in texture so that the.

veins are obscure. Soil continuous all round, except at the

base. It is found in all districts of Victoria, except the

North West. It is a hardy fern,, and is often seen in cul-

tivation. The author has a plant which was growing at

Pakenham in a rock crevice where very little .soil existed.

It has survived much neglect during about seven years, (a.

an enlarged view of pinna: b, section of half of the same)

CORRESPONDENCE

PRICKS OF PINE TlMRHIt.

The TLou. Editor

The Victorian Naturalist*

Hear Sir—
Referring to your December edition—article entitled

1
' Excursion to Green dale/ —I beg to inform you that dur-

ing tiie period immediately following the war, Pinus insignis-

timber was in keen demand, and prices up to 14/- per 100

feet super in the round were obtained. At present the

demand is not nearly so great, pines grown under forest con-

ditions being worth up to 5/6 per 100 feet super in the round.

Prices, of course, depend to a great extent on the situation

of the timber, accessibility, etc. Present indications are that

prices will appreciate in the course of time. Short knotty
trees grown for shelter purposes are of little value for limber
purposes.

Yours faithfully,

J.'sTRAHAN. Secretary.
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NOTES ON THE GENUS CORYSANTHES
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This int.eresthitf grmas of leuest ri;d ..no.lii.ls wns supposed

to comprise only about a dooen Kpedes. confined to \us-

M\ilas.i<i. Bui, according to Or. "R. S. Rogers., neinly 50
species are now recognised, e\l ending hnm the Himalayas
hi a south-east direction through the M*ilay Archipelago, Jfeiff

Guinea. ;md Australia, to tin: sooth of Xew Zealand- In

eastern, extra-tropical .Australia 1 have collected, or received

various fornix included under one or other of the following

apeciefi : C. fimbriwta, "R.Br. ; C. pmmom, R. Gunn. ; C.

th&mmica., Lindl ; C imdulrda, R Cium ; C. ungn&'uhitu.

-R.Br., and (tconiiiftoreSj Salisb. T venture to submit tho

Cpllcrivixi^ notes on these forms in the. hope that they amy
stimulate other observers to assist in clearing up tin* con-

fusion m which some of. them appear to be involved.

We may clear ihe ground to some extent af oueeT by

suggesting that no challenge can reasonably be offered to the

specific rank of C, undutato^ C unguiculvtti, and C. ocomtt-

Jfprva The first of these is, T believe, 1o be formally re-

described by Dr. Rogers, and I will therefore not enter

ixflfl details here \y,i1b regard 1o 11 s .structure. It avus briefly

described, with other species, by Robert Cunningham, in

1833. hnt there is no .subsequent record of it. in the botanical

world nntil June, 21)23—a period of '90 years. The present

writer then discovered, on the. lower slopes of the Alum
Mountain, liulluhdelah, NSW, :» very small CnrysantheSj

which appeared to be quite distinct from the other known
speeies Through the infastigptiGHS of Dr. Rogers, H was
finally identified with the longlost C. undulata of Cunning-
luun. Ft is not uncommon in the locality mentioned. Cun-
iimghu<m'.s original description may he seen in the iV.tf.W.

Matjusmc (No. J). 1833, in the Sydney Public f/ibrary.

C. I

\ffl$\$c({\l<%t(t is well figured by Fitzgerald in Vol. 1,

pan 2, of his classical work. I have only collected it per-

sonally at Liudisfarnc, Tasmania Mr. W. JT Nicholls ha.s

senl me an. admirable photograph of a (1 eolony" growing
noav Cheltenham, Victoria, Pit/Gerald records it in N.S.W .

and IV. Rogers describe* il as a South Australian species,

so its tange is extensive, hut il is comparatively rave..

0. nconif iffores is belter hnown It) botanist,^ under Robert

StyWVlfg naum of C. hicalcm^tn-, but the rules of nomencla-
ture liuvc restored Salisbury's earlier name. Brown's name
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is less appropriate .since (-he rediscovery of G\ WtttJtfcWl
wluch is also hi-calc.arat.e-. This quaint, orchid was common
mi the slopes of the Alum Mountain, sit Ruliahdelah,. I have
mIho found il' hi Person N.S.W., and have received it from
Tambourine Mountain. Queensland, and Eajdehawk Neek t

Tasmania. I fs range, therefore, *is exfce.ii.sive. There are

I w a distinct forms: one dull-purplish, the other—wlw.h is

IttPtfO? (MUl earlier in. season—win to. The colon riujr and
design of the- interior surface of the "helmet" in the white
form arc exquisite. Miss H Geissmann bafl forwarded a fine

photograph of m enlonv of (ho lypieal form at Tambourine
Mountain.

These, three Forms nro distinguishable withonl. any diffi-

culty. It is otherwise with the thi*ee that remain

—

C, fim-
hrkiU. C prvrmosa.. and C. dionenica. For the past five* of

six years T have been trying 1o satisfy my.sclf as to the

specific distinctions between those, and I have not succeeded
though 1 have formed the working hypothesis that they fttfg

probnhly varying forms of one spccicK which arc on then
way to hoeoir.o three. Now, T ant well aware that in $rtfti<!

districts two of them, and in some afti three, are so clearly

distinct as to discredit this hypothesis. But we cannot urgue
in this case from the particular to the general. These forms
-particularly C, (Imhridiu and C- pinmoso- as T xmderstand

thoro—have a very wide rang* in Australia and Tasmania,
tind ciirmot he safely determined from onr» district; they are

ton variable

At Low Head, Hi Northern Tasmania, in 1921, T collected

fchpic '.en' distinct forms, which seemed to me to satisfy the

requirements of these Ihree species as described. There was

C. fmibriqttt practically as we have it in Fitzgerald's Vol. I,

Part I There was C, pruinom equally conforming to the

figures on the same plate. And there was G. diepienica in

agreement with the description in Rod way's Flora of Tfts-

mrtnia.

VV h i le 1 was in Tasmania T had little further doubt
about C fhnhriat(i-r for T never saw the Low Head form else-

where. But 1 was soon Itt cUfflcultics again with the other

two: there appeared to be so many intermediate forms that

I could not satisfactorily separate, them. I may say here

—

nud T believe that in this I am supported by a careful Vic-

torian observer. Mrs. p, C4. Coleman—that T cannot attach

specific importance to the colour of the 'helmfit." It is a
question of degree; it varies from translucent greyish, with

purple spots, to wholly dark purple. In Fitzgerald's form
of C. ftmbnuia it is probably nearly always dark purple.
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I'pou tantiAlfc U) ^•^•^*- *BtOr in 1^23 J found myself
speedilv involved hi uncertainly between € fivthrkdu and
C f.>ynin<t$h The form winch I suppose lo be C. dientenica

is rnl l>0>- )*;m; »i N.SVW.. at till pVOjft »> the north. But
though 1 cannot say Ihui ) have found the exact counter
putt of the Low Uc5u;{ (7. jknbvmLt, many forms jut very

e-hvsc to Lf> In 3$?5 I received from Afiss 1-1 G^isNiiiannJ

of Tambourine Mounioin, Q., photographs and Jiving speci-

mens winch seemed to correspond precisely Willi 1113 Low
He;ul form and with Fitzgerald,

A correspondence with Mr. \V. H. NJcliolJ^ ttf Footway,
Vic, revealed to me that what T was exiling (•. pt'Uiht'^a

mis Known to Victorian botanists as i.' /i)ithrurta r and what
T took to he 0, dictHi'wir.n \vu« their G; pniirwstt In (lie

jVoioec deienninution they ;ire appawmfl\ supported by Dt\

Holers' figure of ('. fhvhriiita in Jus South Australian Orchitis-

With r\ery respect. f°'' the.se tuithorith% ] venture to submit
thai this forces the question,

'

'AVlnxt bcco/.ies of Fit'/uenild's

€ trhthntifx/
71

It certainly exists, I'm I have collected it,

;md it-reived it from tjiieciisluml. It i* certainly not the

-same form as that which is now known in Victoria as C,

tirnl.*ritf1't. Nor, 1 think, is the hitter quite identical with Di\
Koj.vers' pluui. Lor he describes ifi as having a crimson Jabel-

hiin whereas in the Victorian form that segment appear* to

he mainly white. A crimson-purplish labellum is charac-

teristic of my specimens from how Head and Tambunrine
"Mountain, as uf Pit /jrera Id's figure; but Dr. .Rogers' flower

lacks Ihc very lonti' and striking fimbria; of these others.

It appears to me that, if we eliminate the labellutn for the

moment, the differences in structure and habit, between all

these forms are not very »reat. I do not. think they would
be recorded m thre-o distinct species on the <m>und of these

dif'J'tovnees. Now, with regard lo fhe LiboJIuni, the. distinc-

tions ai*fi mainly those of contour. t'olour iy notoriously

imx.ife ns a scoring-point for the determination of species.

As to contour, we have two extremes- -the -very )oii£ rxpand-
mji' fringes of Die form 1 have called C\ fimhritda above*

and the incurved, minutely denticulate, margin of the form
J ha vc supposed to bo V. <!i<mvnica. In between is the

•expanding form, acutely and prominently denticulate, which
T have called C pmmosu,. r<etainitn> these names—ri&ht.ly

or wrongly — for the moment, in Tasmania T found inter-

mediates between C. pmimnti and C dienteni<:<i, which
strongly suggesled th<i| they were variants of one species.

In New South "Wale* I And -similar intermediates between
</. pruhwm and 0. finihwtht T hesitate lo propose any one
-of the three as Die :pnrent. ,J hut as far as T am able to
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judge, ihe form I call ('. p-nciuoso is the most widely- <hft-

lriba(cd
T
though not m .some district the most abundant.

With some diffidence, therefore, and at present merely
a* a finger-post towards further investigation. ] suggest that

iu C Jivihritttn and C dir.meii.icu wc \vx\t- valiant* (in

opposite directions) from C. pruinosa, winch are in process
of evolution into distinct species, Perhaps they have actually

reached their goal, since they do not, seem fcQ e.vtend beyond
Ihesc forms i but the continuance of so many iutermediates-

renders* it difficult as yet to definitely separate them from
the medial type.

The length of this paper debars- me From discussing file

interesting h&bft of wome Corysanthew of greatly elongating-

the stem after fertilization 1 have only personally observed
this in the form I have as.snmcd' to he C. prninofta

3
and In

UORTSANTHES OR CORY HAS?
(n pbmt nomenclature priority of naming is usually con-

sidered to govern the naming of plants. Thus the first uamc
given to any plant is assumed to be its rightful name. Some-
times the rule is varied,, especially if there be good reason

for so dumg.
In regard to the genus Cor ijstrutkes. this race of pOuit**

was first known aw Oortjiufs. having been so named by Salis-

bury In the Vichrimi Naturalist, Vol. XL, No. 12
;

April,

1924, pajfd 23S. 1 drew attention to the fact that R. Schlecter.

in a revmioo of the genius Corysontkes, in Fcddc's "Rcpcr-
torinm Spieerum Novarum, Regni Vegetable, ?: published in

March. 1329, had placed all Corymnihes under the earlier

name of jQ&pffbas on account of priority of naming.
If priority alone is to count, we must change the name

of this genus which we huve so long known as Goryxtrnlhes,

Salisbury's name of Corybtty was, however, very well known
to Bentham when compiling the ''Flora Australiensis.

'

' Over-
50 years ago. Reiehenbaeh, jr., had revived Salisbury's nanus.

but Bentham refused to accept it on priority only, stating
that the name Covybas was '

'universally rejected as having1

heen surreptitiously figured and described. ** According- to*

Bentham, Salisbury haft access to a drawing by Bauer- from
R, Hvow'n 's apeoinitena, and so described and named the-

plants.

So the question now is: Shall we adopt the first. name>.
according to the law of priority, or retain the second and
more familiar name—the name given fairly and aquarely to>

the plant?—Bo. E. Pr.sooTi',
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FIELD NATURALISTS 5 CLUB OP VICTORIA.

The .ordinaxy monthly meeting of |Ke Club was held in the

Royal Society's Hall, Victoria Street, on Monday evening,

May 10 7
3926. The President, Mr. Geo. Cogbill, occupied the

chair, and about 50 members and friends were present.

RrPOKTS.

Reports 051 excursions were given: Botany School, Uni-

versity, Mr. Blake; Macedon, Dr. C. S. Sutton and Mr. L.

Hodgson; Hlnelc Roek, Mrs, 13. Coleman.

ELECTION.

Ott'jl ballot being taken, Miss Embling, 258 High Street,

Malvern, was elected as an ordinary member ; Mr. J, D. Lon£,
Union Biink, Siawell. as a counlry member: and Mr. W. Mit-

chell, dun., Riveriiook, Buffalo River, as an associate mem-
bc»\ of the club.

"GENERAL.

Tin* President extended a hearty welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
Eljiolt, members of the Field Naturalists

7

Section of the Royal

Society of South Australia. Mr. Elliott responded.

Mrs. E. Coleman read a proposal to form an Orchid
Research Section, -within the Club, having for its 'objects the
collection of data and study of orchids. On the motion of

Mr. E. E. Peseott, seconded by' Dr. Sutton, the matter wan
referred to' the Committee.

ELECTION OF AUDITORS. -
''-'''-

Messrs. C. A. Lambert and H. Hughes were "elected -is

Auditors for the year,, on the motion of Messrs. C. Oke and H.
13. Williainso))-

OWICK-BJ3AHERS for 1926-27.

Nominations were made as follows:

—

: President—Mr. Geo. Coghill (proposed by MivF. G-. A- Bar-
nard, seconded by Mr. A, J. TadgeU) ; Mr, E. E.-Peseott
(blesses. F. & Wilson and D. Diclrison).

Vice-Presidents—Mr. A*"- E. -Keep (Dr. Sutton • and Mr.
Bnrnard) ;.Mi\ P, R. H. St.-Jbhn (Messrs. Audas and Okeh .

Hon. Treasure]-—Mr A. /ft Hooke (Messrs. Oke aiidJWil-
I Unison). +

Hon. Librarian—Dr. CVS. Sutton -'(Messrs, Barnard and
Qtajh - -

• . ^ ; . .

' Hon. Editor—Mr. C. Barrett (Dr. Sutton and Mr, Bar-
nard).
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Hon Secretary—Mr C, Oke (Messrs. Kodda attft Addas) ;

Mi 4

. L. Hodgson (Messrs. Tadgell and Barnard).

Hon. Assistant Secretary and Librarian—Mr, H V: Wil-

liamson (Messrs. Oke and .Pe-scott). • ...

Committer:—Mr. J. W. Andas (Messrs. J. Wilcov and V.

H. Miller). Mr. V Chapman, A.L.S, (Messrs. IX 'Best and
Barnard), Mr. C. Oaky, B.A., F.L.S. (Messrs. Peseott 'and F.

Pitcher), Mr. J. A. lycrsbaw (Me-ssrs. Best and Bhrnard),
Mr, V. Millrr (Messrs "Williamson imd Daley) . M'rf'A. K.

r<od(k (Mr Pcsoott and Br. Sutton).-

PAPEK.

By Mr, A, J. Tadgell; "Mount Fainter and Beyond."
The author gave an account of a recent trip to a little-known

portion of the Australian Alps, where interesting, rare and
unrecorded plants were collected, as well as fossil remains
of plant life at 5360 feet above sea. level. The paper was
discussed by Dr. K. Green and others.

i:\Hntrrfe.

Bj" Mrs. E. Coleman; Pterostylis pedoglossa, Fitz,
t
aud

Leptocera.s fwibHatnm, Linrll., from Black Rock, 8/5/26.

By Mr.. T. Greaves: Sea shelte from New Gumea.

By Mr. V. Miller: Stone.axc, found m &t Kildy

By Mr. C. Oke: Frogghopcf from Su^ar-ants' nesl, at H&t-
tak '«

•

By My. W. H: Nieholls: f

l'he Brittle Greenhood, P*em-
$tyli$ tritncttta, Fitz <; from Tottenham, Keilor Plains, a new
district Plants are very numerous at present, hut an* difficult

to locate. ' These specimens differ from; the You Yanj*s type,

beintf tnueli smaller of flower, and darker in eolour.

By Messrs. A. J. Tadgell and A. G. Hookc. from
Mount Fainter ; Water -ovorn - stones * from'- old alluvial

bed, a few feet under fche .summit . of. South Mount
Fainter, 6.000 feet above sea level. Plants: Agros-
tis'Miielleri, 'Euphrrmn Antarctica, and, to compare, Euphrasia
colUna (\av alpinti)

t
Alchemilla, viitgarn,. Juncus falc'Uu-^

Jl' pn$$hl&: HeleocHdrLi rnA$tiiimli$
T
Sctrpus cra#si\i$ctrfAis

f

Gvramuttt' $6$s%liflorumy Pmtia puhe'nda (Lobelia Ben*
tUaMiij, Carex xtcllutaia\\" (C. tichifntia), Muehlen-
hetikifi axillwia, CdlXistfihum

l

J3%eb^ri
t
Sderanthus m.niarioidtix,

8: hiflorys, S. diander^Exoqorpiis nana', Astelia glpina* Afetfv

terd depressa Pmiaclwndra' pwmtej ^Mickhoiwi& pnhnnwris,

Aciphytta gldciolh. Specirneh.s'of fossil 'plant remains found



on the Bundamih Kiver, at fi.360 1'eet. From among the foli-

ated cto Mr. If Chapman identified some nine different plaa>i

remain^ There was also a apefliriier' of coal from the .same

By Mr,;A M.,L. Scott: Kxhibit illustrating the nature Bi

polarisation .colours such' as Keen in thin sections' of minerals.

and.iu oil films on wayside puddles. Nofe: On Ilia stage of tbi*

nuscros<jope w a; plate of quartx, Tf both nieols he in position,

and one rotated,, we observe a display of brilliant colours, yol

lows, blues, violets, purples. The. quart* itself is colourless.

The nieols ai*e ako colourless. The colours, therefore a viae

from some change that takes place in the light itself on its

way from its source to the observer
%

a eye, If we examine the

colours with a pocket spectroscope, also on the table, and
rotate either nieol simultaneously, we will, if our adjustments

are correct, see a dark hand travelling from end to end of the

spectrum as rotation proceeds. Any particular position Hi

this band may be compared with any particular tint. The
colours therefore arise through the absence from white light

of certain eonstiluents. In this particular cane the absence
arises from a, property of quartz known as JJotary polariza-

tion. A brief explanation of this phenomenon may be found
in Dross and Cole's "Modern Microscopy/' p. 226

r
in the 1912

edition. For.- explanation as to how this absence is brought
about in the eases of thin slices, reference may be nmde to

Cross and Cole, as above, pp. 219 et seq.

By Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.: Flowering specimen of
Thryptkimcne Miqneluina, F.v.M,, tho Dotted Heath-myrtle
collected by Mr. F. Barton, Oun., at Sperm Whale Head; a.l*<>

youpg plauls-Of .same (distributed to members of the Club).

**«

_. -
... * 1

THR PRESIDENT'S HOSPITALITY.
The" happy thought of the President and Mrs. Coghill-

to invite the members of the Club and friends to an in-

formal gathering at their home,
]

. "NaricV Mouomeith
Avenue; Canterbury, on' Saturday evening, Maw 22, resulted
in a representative gathering. Conversation , and inspfcctioii

of various 'objects of, interest collected by the host and hostess
in. -various parts of Australia, musical items and a lecturette
by Mr. FVunk Baker on the \] Activities of the Ether;, of
Space/ 7 made the time pass quickly. A hearty rote of thanks.
to Mr. and Mrs. Ooghil! was followed by the singing of
"Aulfl Lang'Synfe." "" ! v '"; '*

'
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Mount Fainter and Beyond

By Auwkd J. Tadgeli..
s I
s- •

r«*IIM»IMI«IM*t*ft*lt4ll**lai*(MltJI4iMMMI»IIIMttliMi|«»*illM||||*lllt1IIHtltMtl»»IM«'>H*MIMMMflMMtM*4*M*tHlt»«f

When on Mount Bogontr, two years ago, Mr. A. G. Jlooke

and I planned the trip oi February,, 1.926, to reach Mount
Fainter and the Tawonga Hut beyond. Although the dis-

tance from Melbourne is only 135 miles, it is necessary to

travel by vail to Bright, 200 miles, thence by motor ear 24
miles, rising' to 2000 feet at ike Tawonga Gap and 'felling

Again to 1200 feet into the valley of the Klewa; then eon*

thillc on horseback for a further 20 miles. There is no
regular conveyance between Bright and Tawonga. The roa4
is good, and rises by tiers to the* Gap, so that one appears
^t times to see three' parallel roads and almost right-angled
heads. -

'•

Although not 'far 'from "the haunts of man,' 7

Ave -were

pleasantly surprised to- see a fine male Lyre IJird, Mehura
.pttpfiriift, raws along the German Creek road, in front of our
ear, for nearly TOO yards before leaving to hide in' the bush.

Tawonga will not always -

be one of the outback places, fat' the
Railways Standing Committee has just completed taking evi-

dence with the view of construct i rig ah irbh road up the

fertile vaiksy, perhaps direct from. Anbury, on the imim'line,

when, glorious xYlpifu/ country will become more accessible,

Wake 'np, 'Victm^ians, to your Alpine 'beauty spots. Their

charm lies in the fact that you get away' franV civilisation

into the beyond. Ht>\y many of you' know of the infinite

grandeur beyond' the Buffalo Plateau, whose highest peak is

5G45 feet? Unknown beauty spots are
:

to' be found in the

Alps, which arc thus briefly inferred to' in. the "Year Book
of Victoria.;"

Ji
Tlie highest moiViUahv in Victoria is Mount

Bngong, situated in the. county of that name, 6509 feet above

sea level; the next highest -pwks are Mount Feathertop, 6306,

Monnt Nelson, 6170, Mount Fainter, 6160, Mount Hotliaro,

6100, Mount McKay, 6030, arid -Mount Cope, 6027 ; all in

the same county, n and comparatively close together, '"' while

the Cobboras, 6030, are situated between the epuutfes' 61

Benambra and TSmbo. M

• To Teach- the' Tawonga g'raxiers' hut; fit 5550 feet n'bove

>-en' IfeY^j Mount Fainter is crossed by
'

the Ivjcwa-Omeo sur-

veyed' track, and so is the well- watered ^Litlle 'Plain"
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adjoining, The spurs are dry lor 6 unites out of Tawonga.
then the traveller Ufill find water H convenient intervals,
although he follow* along the crest of the mountain ridges
to Mount -Fainter , sflferwards.. creek* "and .spring avjJJL tie

met with fluently. On the High' 'Plains Wooiid, TVJfount,

Painter, in* a normal season, there is abundance .of .water ou
rither fall. The Higli Plains are known to stockmen as the
Fainter High Plains, although marked

1

Bogoiig.rJigh Plains
on the maps. Mount Bogong is 15 mile* from them;, while
Mount Fainter is about half that distance- There is reason,
therefore, on the side of the stockmen, who range over these

High Plaifas in summer and autumn, and know them well.

The Tawonga Pint (15 x 14 x 18 feet), distant 7 mites
fi'om Mount Fainter, is strongly built with an iron roof, and
shelters under, granite rook masses, showing- wide bands of

quartz. From this rock, overhanging the hut, there is a pleas-

ing ontlook over the creek valley, which will probably, in the
near future, be made a. reservoir by the Tvicwa. Hydro Electric

Scheme, that primarily is a means of increasing the supply
ot electrical energy to the metropolis. Other graziers* Viut»,

dispersed at not great intervals from the Tawonga Hut, are

Blair's, 4f T
miles distant; Dibhin's. 6: Wallace's, 6; Roper's.

9; Jv alley's, 10;. and Fitzgerald 's Jlflt, 14 miles Let mc*
however, add a word of warning. Distance i& largely a
question of accessibility, rather than* of measurement. Some
of these huts may he found' inconveniently placed.' and some-

what difficult of access.

After' leaving Tawonga, 1200 feet, we. climhed up a dry
watercourse, not too dry, however, for the fern Dryopteris

punctata to hold its own in and around Mount Beauty, 3866
feet. Our attention wag attracted to the bold outline of

Mount Bogong. separated from us by about 7 miles of

valley of the intervening Ease Kicwa.. The play of light and
shade caused innumerable spurs and valleys to stand out
prominently, and many pleasant recollections were awakened
of two visits and our climbs in and over those distant ridges

(see Vic. Ifat., VoL 41, Aug., 1&4). What a panoramic
picture \vc could have ; taken had we known that on our

return, 10 days later. Mount Bogong would have been
obscured by bqsh-fire smoke, of which as yet there was no
Jnnl. About C miles out oj; Tawonga there is water at, the

stock, camping ground, and cool forest conditions become

apparent.
: ,

... . . -

A few flowers appeared ana wc saw Gang Gang cockatoos,

Cnllocephnhisi fhitbviatm,' disturbed from feeding, on .the

seeds, of the Bitter Hop-Pea, Dav,iesm Intifolw, of wbiuh

they are eery fond. .Not content with the seeds, however,
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these birds had pftrfcftlly stripped the leaves from the bushes
and left ihein underneath. TMu flnp*P«a is known as the
basix of )», patent medicine. Jt is Useful to bushmmi as a
di eiiplj fof W(/rrns in their horseis; but Blipy will not feed
the)/* 'stock upon it for any length rif time, us hungry stock
iii?iy siiffer from its effects. Hickory Wattle, icfffiifl penuwr-
i»u\ appeared in the broad-leaved form, and the variety fold
formic, 'whose* large juvenile laipbmate leaves have more than
onre caused me to leave the track, to look lit what \ thought
was';), novelty. Senecio dryadeiis {Anxtralis) was prettily

in flawe* down the slopes.

liogong Jack's Hut, 12 miles from Tmvonga^ at 5330 feet,

was reached in time for late lunch. Bogong Jack's identity

has not been disclosed, but hfe •exploits are still remembered
nnd perpetuated by the name given to his former habitation,

whieh, on being burned down, was replaced by the present

substantial, sh ingle-roofod structure, built ott i sum II th.t

portion of the range, that .falls steeply away on the west
side towards .Bright, and again on the east side towards
Mount McKay. Graaiersha.se also erected hurdle yards for

resting the cattle, in proximity to an casily-funm! spring on
the right-hand J?ide. Tins ]\ui been' so much trumped over

lately, that a bucket is difficult to nil, and the water )s not

so clear as elsewhere. At this spring, while filling the billy

our guide, met an unwelcome companion and threw the r-nn-

tenl.s uver ft copperhead snaki- which seemed loath to leave

until thus politely requested: Of copperheads, Bcuwioma
superha, ,we only saw one other specimen, and that near
our- hut at 5560 feet, but unfortunately we failed in our
attempts 1o kill it. One wonders how these reptiles e_\ist at

such au altitude, but, as they hibernate during the- cold nnd
snowy, .weather, it is presumed .'M hat Nature tempers the

wind to the shorn lamb. - 1-^'
.

; ''

Mount Fainter was now a mile distant, and the travel-

ling became very rough. Prom the 'sideling along which our

track Wound a splendid view was obtained north-west look-

ing back down the West I\eiwa vallny and westward over

the Ovens in the direction of Bright and Freeburgh ,
Our

guide, saw'"a. fire starting near his
(

homo, aijd was, caused

some anxiety. Teh (lays later /this fire was still burning
fiercely, shrouding the Tawonga' Valley in a dense 'pall of

smoke.. At Bogung. Jack's saddle, about midway betAve<ni

Bogoug Jack's Hut and North Mount Fainter, the surveyors

ha^e brought the track over from thewestorii to the eastern

elope,' Here some unpleasant climbing was experieneed, but

at each* frequent halt a, wonderful panorama excited
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admiration, As wo. stood there we felt it would be many
u day ytt before the mountain fastnesses would-be disturbed
by tho noise of 1(10 motorist and the spirit u£ thw nomntaius.
r based away. ,.«....',

It became ateoesaa^y to damnum uud <rivc out' hofsea a«
Unit? a. rein as possible.- The footing WM (litTrenlt for man
and beast. ' even whe-n walking

. up the* lar^o fi:<ed, and notu'ty

a* Jarge., loose stomts on t?ic ungraded track.' *4 Steps of
X] -airs'' this portioh of tl)t« track hflfa btfpii called for' a
jrood half-mile, but tho steps ave irregular in height ft^d
x\y,e. and the stairs are "greasy," whether going up or com-
ing down- Wo. did not .mind the time' • taken, or the cartr

n&aesflaay now. but it* was juafc as well that tho hush-five
did not catch n$ hereabouts .on mir retom, Tn due course
Mount Fa'mtcr was reached. 1 Two peaks mark -the sun on. its.

North Mount Fainter, at 01 60. feet, -and. about a mile- -dis-

tant, a Little to the fcuNt.v South Mount Fainter, B0QG feet.

U fi cleat says the late Mr. R. A. F. Murray, that the
ranges tunning the ancient watershed lines, of which Mounts
FcHlheilop. Hothnni: Cope and other mountains are probably
i^innaiif.s, were even of far greater elevation than they are
now. ami have been ncduc^d by denudation hundreds, per-

haps thousands, of fuet.- during the time that the same action
font taken to crodo the deep, valleys at their bases?

At the north end of the raii^e, from, what remains of
tlic cairn On the highest point and -just at the edge of the
mount, there are glorious ''glimpses of unstudied natural
splendour.'

5

iS'orth of west 25 miles are the serrated Buffalo*

mountains, find, like clouds on tho south-west horizon, the
rugged Mounts' Cobbler, 'Howitt and Buller. Four Of five

miles east are the pointed Mount McKay and the massive
Mount Nelson ;' while beyond them, far away, are Mount
Kosciusko and sister ranges. At our feet the awesome gorge*.

of tlifc Kiewa, some 3000 feet below, separated us from
Mount, Feuthertop that we know, So well (see Vic. Nat., Vol.

38., Feb.. 1922). here, seen buttressed up by a long spur.

Often we hod gazed on- Faintcr's bold granite and basalt

outlines, and had picked out with our glasses the two caim«
(

wondering, lifaj many-. other people, what lay "on the other
side of the hill."

To climb' down the'Bteep slope' of Fainter and trp the*

mug FeathevMtp *pt>r \m the reeeiitly-ereeted chalet,* twa
miles 'ftVer the top. would, we considered be not too diffi-

cult an undertaking. We knew something- of these spurs,

4nd had essayed Blair's hut from the other side 'in 1922;

but when -one vlimbs down these mountain slopes tor more-
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than a mile, they h»:c found to be -disnipted and apparently
imernviuabk- Then the unknown holds oik* back, und, just
ivhere one would succeed, one fails tn the* final effort We
had climbed down the "hut' T 'spur uuder the ftaaovbaek,

:>iij -got close to .the rocky bed of • the- OJamentiua—l>ut
the unknown—so we returned on -our Iraelcs Blair's hut
viiu be. reached from Peathcrtop, and so can tin* Tawongn
Hut, under the High Plains. •

• -

This season was not a normal" one, and, although * iri

fires lnn'1 so far reached up its slopes, Mount Fainter might
not Jo fairness be judged from what we saw of it Th«
watercourses of the now'&ried-up fipttfiga had eat deeply
into the mountain-sides, where Orit.es, Silver Daisy, Mar&h
Marigold and Cushion Carraway abounded. The pile car-

pet-) ike sward of Poo- caesfrito&a gradually fell away for

160 feet till South Mount Paiuier /was reached Here, mark-
ing? the second summit, was the usual cairn and, like a play-

°.Tuurid of the gods, an elevated flat of some 30 feet x lb
feet, very evenly paved with ha-salt cobble-stones- -As was our
custom, we rebuilt the cairu. On this summit were mountain
plants, such SH the Snow,. Coarse, and Fringed Daisies, white

Hoary ^unmy; the Snow Hi'mt, and Bristly Grasses; the

Alpine form of the Wallaby Orass; Knawek dark, stout,

ovoid-headed Woodmshcs, so unlike the nnat Lnzvlu caw-
pc$tri\ of the bnvlands-

T.hnler the summit, somo 15 feet, 20 yr.av.s ngo a *party

of miners had driven a tunnel on the alluvial bed, and,

aceor3mg to reports; tied won good gold. The winter >it

<>000 feet is severe, as snow may fall at any thin; between
the months of March and November ; consequently, work
was suspended till the following spring, and later abandoned,
when, on attempting to resume operations, it was Pound that.

tor want of timber, the drive had fallen in. This alluvial

IB Mgnineant. as it, points to the existence of an ancient

rivvv at a eoasiderably relative higher elevation than the

river-beds of the present day (Report V, Geo. Survey, Vic).
It wa*s conjectured by the lute Mr. Murray that a river ran

south-east from Mount Painter and connected with the

foKtfif-brd formation on the Bundarrah River, 9 miles away:
whereas (he Kiewa, innvadays, runs almost clue north. It

is* even thought that, the river was the Dargo, which, in

times past, might have had its eoutw near Mount Painter

instead nf under Mount Hotham, 15 miles distant at the

present time. Mr. F. Chapman has identified, nmoug the

water-worn stones I brought from the alluvial workings of

Mount Painter, lydi&e, rpiarteite, quam-felsite, felspathie

glUjfea, and schist-
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Wha.t is known to the stoekmcu as the Fainter Kangc
raits for a mile long by 3 miles in width. W>U down on
either aide are found rushmy waters that swell one bmneli W
othcf of the Kiewa, and tfngfit ^>ell constitute sunjll iudepem-
tlein. ri\ers. Interesting plant life is found from 3-300 fxH
under the moiuit, and a- marshy

b
Hat Hpreads out on* the

south side. In the sandy graVul are found dwarf epucrids,
with the dark, chocolate-liued FrasophyHuin, eitocarpux rtnnu,

the Alpine- ftowered and Wop*-Rushes, and Hichea, with long,

creamy flowering spike*. Here, and also near the hut, we
found plentifully the aster, Okaria raimdosa, var. eonuuimty,
nosv merged in O.fLorihitnda (tteoth.j, The .stream that.

inns through this marsh was tinned into an adjoining valley

by oUl-tinie miners, and. over the rtsu a. milp distant, the
confused banks teli their own' talc

We had considerable difficulty in triio.mg the origin of

the name ;*ivcn to Mount Fainter. Many, including local

sources from which we had expected information, yielded
no help i but. as usual, our guide knew hi 6* district. It

would appear that, in the early
,
day*, there was a iouu

" partial " to horses, who worked between Onieo and Tawonjra,

and. on one occasion to avoid an
'

'interview," he was hard*
pressed on foot,, to get to his lint, on a flat near the top.

lie had nearly succeeded in reaching the summit, when he
Tell, exhausted; and, ™ J coming round, he ^explained that

the steep mountain side had put too .great a atrain on his

heart. It i& also fittingly added, that he and a urate losl

their hearings in one of the fogs eommou to these altitudes,

and separated, each going in the direction in which he
thought the hut lay. The mate reached the hot, but the

•"'hero" Whs never heard of again.

Hafclitt -says that nickname* have governed the world
and .vet in motion man's prejudices- doing their work 'more
effectually than reason, besides getting through their ;iob

with the least time and trouble. Such were our thoughts

an >ve reflected on the origin of fhe names Feathertop and
Pander. Feathcrtop's name might have originated from
the f<*atl»evy cloud that is sometimes* seen over its summit,
or from the feather-edge of tho razor-back approach to its

cairn. The latter ts indeed, so apparent that, on my first

attempt to get to its top, 1 decided to climb up a very
steep side* rather than take the direct track up its narrow-
ing crest. What a name to bestbw upon such a splendid

mass of Nature's handiwork, a creation of countless nnles

of graceful spnrs and buttresses, when Fcatherfcop is viewed

iti the distance from the Bright-Uarrietville road I Fainter;

also—how inadequate 3nd expressionless a name tor majestic



ujid rugged beauty! In both cases the prejudice of false

impressions haunted the imagination, «o that idea and asso-
ciation <*uuld >not disconnect them.

Leaving Hie well-watered * "Little Plain'' at 5700 fret,

and the grassy mustering-ttat r.lo&e to Moiuit Fainter, there
are two tracks that lead to the Tawonga Hul and Fainter
High Plains. One, open, though rocky and more suitable

for the packhorse, continues along the rough (surveyed track,

passing "weeping rock" through a huge, rugged and sterile

granite range—little short of 6000 feet—(o tftfi stock-yards,

uuder 'Nigger head," and An snow poles
;
when the hut

niay be seen. The newer deviation by which a mile and a
half is. saved, branches off at the creek, till upturned by the

miuers. A dilapidated building alone remains o/ the tifofto

husy camp. While resting, we watched a fine fox lope along
within easy mnge of a gun, and disappear into the bush
agaitt. Two beautiful streams were crossed, and the track,

though good, was somewhat inconvenient from overhanging
and fallen bushe*. Snow GurnK, Gr&villea vielorim, and
Qleuria fltnmcens hold sway,, and, along the scran ite-strewn

track for nearly a mile, bushes of Jioronnt ftUfidu avctc met
irith for the first and only time, in company with the scaly

Phehalktm sqnmmdosii'nt. This was the only Erio$tev)on seen,

•excepting the leathery Pleurandropws irymulioides collected

on the Pretty Valley fall of the High Plains The former
species likes some little protection, while the latter prefers

the exposed uplands, and this is seen un the adaptability of

the forms of the leaves in both species.

Quite unexpectedly, the hut was reached on turning the

corner of the track, close to an ideal mountain stream At
the hut there was a -great commotion, and we counted 200
crowg in one flock. This was the greatest number of these

birds seen by us together, yet they did nor. appear To he

hungry, as the carcase of a beast, had lain untouched for a
-week outside the stockyard.

From the hut, at 5500 feet, wc made several excursions

down the rushing mountain stream, which becomes an
-affluent uf the e*st branch of the Kiewa, and help tha<

river on its journey of 85 miles. In it^s. course over ,%

rocky bed, sand and stones have worn many large, circular

holes two feet deep. Robust bushes of stout, golden-headed

Catllstemoit Sieberi, with ^longated filaments and rich-

•coloured flowers of the Trigger Plant were seen, as well as

pale, rose-coloured Austral Bluebells, unusual, I think, and

somewhat a misnomer here. The very rare AlchcmUla iml-

garis lined the banks at frequent intervals, showing th*
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"ladies* mantles'* in yellowish-brown profusion j and in.

their company was the rare rush, lleleocharit mullicatiMs.
A scale and a fungus were found, and have been kindly
.Wrntifjeii hy Messes. C. French, junr., and G< Brittlebank.
That collected on Callhtachyx (oxylobium) dipticum, among
the rock* in dry places, was the wh i te m asset-scale

(Chionosp'k Eugeniae), with pretty, white, dispersed spOt'C

sacks, not unlike coral. The luxuriant Braclwjcotm decipiens T

overhanging the water's) edge, with large flowers on a long
scape, bore on its leaves and stems the iridium of Puctiniu
Jirackycomes- The latter was a clustered, cup-like .fungus
of pretty orange colour, with dusky membraneous edges,
My own Brackifcowe, with toothed leaves, was very common,
and quite at home in the mud of the rocks, as it was m
the grassy depressions adjoining.

Among the rock crevices And on the banks, grew the
rare Juncus fatcfttns, and the rarer Career, cchinaiies. • The
former has blackish inflorescence and black-tipped, grey-
gruen, gr^ss-like foliage. Tire Carcz will now have to be
added to the Club's Census. Fine specimens of the tea-

tree Leptosyorinnm laniqenvm, worth all the effort to reach

them, were growing 100 feet lower. We did not find any
large waterfalls as expected. It is not an WW matter to

climb for a mile up and down the bed of an alpine creek.

We passed .small waterfalls, cataracts and templing Venus'
baths as we went swinging from one side to the other, by
means of perhaps the best specimens I have ever seen of

She Mountain Piam Pine, Podooavpus olpina, with stems
that measured S inches in diameter. This always reminds
me of a dwarfed and spreading Japanese Pine, of pot
culture.

Ferns were scarce, excepting the Alpine BlecJvmim. The
Tunbridge Filmy Fern was met only once, on a cool rock-

face, close to a waterfalls The small form of Hypericum
japoniwivi; perhaps confined to the Alps, was abundantly
in flower. It scemd an intonscj* green than the large form
of the lowlands, and a water-lover,, which does not character-

ise the var grantin. go. Sphagnum beds abounded, and, in

them, odd-flowering specimens of the Veined Sun
Orchid. Orchids were rare, owing perhaps to the season.

The prasophyila, called by Br. Rogers after the two Jaafe

members of our Club, were the exception. The common Bird
drchkl was difficult to locate, as it hid m the undenscmb.
as is its wont in these parts-

Less than a' mile from tile Tawonga HxxL on the hill-

side leading up to the High
1

Plains, there is, at 5800 feet,
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<t curious basalt, formation, which wo termed "Our battery.
7 '

Thirty or more columnar stone dabs, or logs, as the late

Mr. Murray would have called them, are to be seen together.

These stones are about as long as a house windowsill or
stone step, and as truly .shaped us if: cut. for kflflftC purpose
with the ehiael, and then abandoned. They are four, five,

and even six-sided, and lie half embedded in the earth, look-

ing in tli e distance like guns elevated itllo position ready
to be fired. It needed little imagination to see gunlayers'

work of a howitzer battery; each gun bad a recoil jacket

on lop and below, while; to complete the illusion, the balls

for charging the numerous guns Jay around. These stones

arc uneven on their surfaces, and render the slope of the
hill difficult of approach, as, in walking over them one
needs to be careful of foothold, owing to the Mountain Plum
Pine concealing the spaces between them.

Sometimes an unexpected pause, or an obstacle, wilt pro-
vuii: a prize for the natural history student, It was m
this way that, hereabouts, we found a number of specimens
oi the rare Geranium sessiUfloru'w, just going out of flower.

This plant is a good example of pilosism, as the leaves, in
this exposed position, 4 are thick and rough-hairy, while

Hydrotropism i« scon in the long, thick, tap-roots, sugges-

&Y0 of difficulty in the search for moisture in such a season

as the present owe. Beyond 'Our Battery" on the High
Plains, about 2£ inibvs from the Tawonga Hut, n promin-

Ht\t feature oo Hie landscape is Mount Flora, or "Jim," as

the locals call it m contradistinction to 'Mack, their name
for Mttttltf Cope, 24 miles further to the soulh. Mount
Jilfi rises to 5900 feet—the extreme height of the High Plains

—and, at a distance, attracts attention because of the pleas-

ing appearance given by its cover oi Snow Gumfl, Hovea.

and other shrubs. Masses of Hoary Daisy bushes and the

Alpine Mint Bush, both a wealth of large, whitish-pale blue

coloured flowers, created a veritable floral feast such as

Mlight well adorn a cultivated garden. These, with the

Mountain Plum Pine, covered the lower rock formations,

extending for many acres around. One marvels again

whence come these untold square or several-sided blocks of

basalt, in Kuch shapely sizes. A closer examination of Mount
Jim icveaJed two large vent-like openings—huge quarries

in appearance—on two sides, as though masons had been

n't ,work for months with square, chisel and manl. Ovir

grnide '.called the opening? craters of extinct volcanoes. They
are certainly like them, but the late Mr. Murray refers to

similar basalt formations as landslips. Their low height

now would not give that impression to the layman, "who
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looks for sonic reason why the largft openings are circular,
and oaks whether frost could split up the basalt so evenly.
No douht the landslips occurred ages prior to the time when
the Huvintilc unci atmospheric actions sculptured the
country to its present 'form. Once again ive found difficulty

in* walking over the stones from which ]fhfi water had washed
All traces of estthr But they certainly are useful to drain
the slopes.- •'. -

,-
• - > •

Snow- poles, 10 feet in height, ^t frequent intervals mark
the track from the Tawonga Hut. at :>*>Qn feet, across the
wide flat, furrowed in many places by our creek and its

branch. Mountain Heath ruyrtle, aeros iu e.\tcut and flower-
ing in wild profusion, is a source of . attraction to countless
small lepiddpteea. whose name we could not "ascertain. We
thought that we had sent good specimens, but o\ir inexperi*

ei.ee as entomologists evidently put the specimens out of

court- for identification. We passed the slip-panels and large
stockyards,, capable of holding 1000 beasts and move at one.

time; and the line of snow polas wound out, with the
:i Nigger

Head" on oUr right, to the High Plains, at 3700 feet, Our
minds try to picture the autumn mustering of the S00O to

10,000 head o£ cattle now on the Plain*; the noise of men,
of their cracking stockwhips., the barking hi dugs nnd low-
ing of cattle, as mobs, with all kinds of brands, are cut
out and allocated to the nvany owners- The first aunw is

the warning to collect the stock. Snow, at time. EOfftefi

unexpectedly early, when a way must be dug through the
soft drift, and the track exposed for the mile-long .string

of cattle trekking back to the lowlands. The "Nigger Head"
range, so named because the basalt outcrops resemble
touseled black hair, rises to 5900 feet and overlooks our
hut, also the "West Kiewa,, Mount Feafhcrtop, and its exten-

sion along the Rasor-baek. It was the
* :

Nigj>er Head" we
climbed to watch, with misgivings, the progress of a hush
fire that swept up out of the valley, 2000 feet below, over

this range, well down our side, and caused us dam the

creek, carry water to the hut> and prepare bags for beating

0Ut the invader. Twice we sat up till midnight, watrhing
till the fires had sunk low. "We found that the fires con-

sistently burned at th eir lowest at m idn ight. but the

smouldering, thick root-stock of the grass held the fire, which
revved with the morning breeze.

On arriving at the High Plains the snow pole line

divides, one branch turns to the right, zigzagging and skirt-

ing the opposite bank of the Nigget- Head Cteek and along
the Kiewa under Feathertop, with numbered poles, till

Dtmgey'K track is reached. This track commences at Free-
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burgh, Jl^at
1 Bright, wind.s tip the Jeep gorge of the Knswa,

and continues towards Mount Hothain and over tSie

Oobuu&ra Gap. It is worth while turning off Pungey'a
track, tieni Blair's hul, to \ooU at the small, tarn-like Jake,

With its* three precipitous rocky- sides and moss-bed outlet.

The left-hand line of poles extends across the High Plains,

past wooded Mount Jim, to the dome-shaped Mount Copo t

5 wiles out, und still beyond, beading towards Glen Wills,

On the High Plains we had expected* open, grassy, th>t

eon u try, and were considerably surprised to find a very

undulating area, <some 7 miles by 3 miles, exposed, almost

treeless, and generally grassy, but sometimes rocky arte!

difficult 1o Wfllfc over. The Plains rise to 5000 Epfct, but fall

away 3 to 400 feet into Pretty Valley, and, about 2 miles

further on, into Rocky Valley. The- former is about }!\

limes the extent pf the latter, and together they aggregate.

some ;l 2,600 acres, whieh, it is probable in the future,

will be converted by the Electric Scheme into what will

prove I wo beautiful lake-like reservoirs, by means of ftigl)

dams, 6S feet and 55 feet above the river-bed. At present

there are two survey camps collecting clatu for the Electric.

Scheme—one under Mount Feathertup and the Otiiet near
the Pretty .Valley, under .Mount McKay. 1 am indebted to

the Electricity Commissioners for use of the map attached

to their 1920 report, to serve as a guide fcfl th^ locality. The
East K"ie.wn, which Hows through the valleys and runs over

u rocky bed of gneisses, mica-schists, and cjuartzite, is- nearly

the, same size as the Wails at Fernshaw, or the Badger at

Onrnmlerrk, without the overhanging .vegetation.

We found much to 'interest us. in the well-named Pretty
V;dley A brace of duck rose from the river at our
approach. Beautiful locustidar of electric-blue sheen and
with lanky magpie-coloured legs, lazily shoved off their

colour and balloon-like wings ami invited further inspection.

Tn foot, many natural history objects insisted on attracting

attention. Rare plants were gathered, such as RanvMOulufi

Mitt.oni*. Pr.oi\Q wuh&nda, (Lohd-Ub Bfinthanrii) , interwoven

with tiny rush. Juncuspitsillus. Jlerpotincw Novvc Ze*la>n-

di&e, in damp ground, was a picture of large, pale-bine, almost

stemless, flowers-, rising out of the ligid, grass-like leaves.

The pretty violet-streaked Ewplvrasia antwetica was found,

and will also have to be now added to our Cousins. A part

of the Pretty Valley, under the High Plaifis, is a huge
niofis-bed, and- innumerable mountain trout, Galoxdas, seemed
quite oblivious to the drying water-pans, in which we found
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in flower the rare rush Jnnr.ua cromusculus, and its close
sister, J. fluitam.

* Wu wandtired leisurely over the Plains past Mount Jim.
and so "home." Stackkousva. pnlvinaris,, another rare plant
{.just finiishmjr flower), revelled in the gravelly watercourse,
and vied for most e\no?Ned position with the annual.
Euphrasia, epacris peirophtia (in acre copses), and Hamm-
<yxlus MuelUri (.sheltering under the last-named) . , The
Praiia,

t
with it* large single, white flowers and succulent

stems, crept along the depressions of the High PSa/ins, also

as high as 5900 feet, and Myriop}n}ll%m perfuncutatum gave
the water-pans a reddish tint. While exanuring .some Stack-

hwtsia pulvirunis plants in fruit, with, which was associo.lod

ihe i*are dwarf grass Agrostis MueUeri, we found that a
snake, '20 inches in length, had. Qfied two good-sized stones
for sloughing—it had squeezed between them. Mr. J. A.
Kcrsbaw regards this as the White-lipped Snake. Denixoyiia

-ccrono'tdes,

Aciphylla glacialis. found between :"f>00 feet, and ">WO
feet, waft less common about. Fainter than about Feathertop.
BufsliiVien criU it "native celery,'' because of its flowers. It

has stiff, sharp-pointed leaves that would not appear to eon-

tain inue.h nutriment, so avc "wondered at its rarity, Our
guide offered a possible* solution, stating that cattle are fond
• if it and will almost cat it out. He had noticed a -white

fluid, of a milky nature, fall from their mouths during
mastication. An acre of Podolepis longipedata, vai\ rohu&ta,

and adjoining an acre of Ildipteruni incamwi, var, alpina-

nlhww, went a wealth of beauty on rocky slopes.

The P'Undarrah river, a Uibutory of the Mitta, and 25
miles in length, has its source under Mount Jim, by a
scarcely perceptible, shelving, grassy depression on the High
Plains. When a mile had been covered, the contracted rock

lied had steep hanks and took a sharp turn Its bed was
marked by stones devoid of earth, showing how great at.

times is the volume of water- that rushes along, tearing

through all obstacles. Close by were many flowering

•examples of BracUycome scapigem, at 56O0 feet— the only

plants we saw of this species. At present there was so

little water thst^our guide had never- seen the river so dry

near its source, and two fishermen .showed us a couple of

dozeu Gula-zinfi which they had easily caaght. to bait the

more voracious imported rainbow trout, ir* thB waters of

the West Kiewa. Trout need no tickling in these cleat-

mountain streams. We watched one fine fellow swim up
and take the bait, and his subsequent struggles for freedom.

Some 4 mites from the Tawonga Hut, at 5360 feet above



:sea level, or half o mile from the sharp rum in the Bxiu-
darrah above referred to, is "Itedbank,"- where the river

bus torn Its way through enclosing banfcs, and 40 feet of
y.-Jf.iwieli brown day is exposed for 20 Jfeet above the looav
atones in the rivet Here is a line fossil formation 7 feet

inches from' the grassy surface, lying on cement conglom-
erates with a primitive coal bed 18 inched thiok

t
on top of

] 5 iTjeh^s of laminar clay, containing leaf impressions.
Higher up the stream 100 yards is a similar bank, showing
samples of petrified wood. Mr. F. Chapman loudly made
<\ cursory examination .of the foliated cloy we brought back,
nud we hope that lie. will find time to give a detailed report
on tins interesting collection of plant life in bygone times,

which he considers of Miocene age, perhaps of Queensland
rather than of Victorian. Mioeene assemblage, 7n the generic
liat he has supplied u& with he includes two species of

fiacalypfots, a Ranksia, NolhvfagiWr the fern Lastrca l)m-
go&mis, and refwn some of the other impressions to Neplw-
Utcs, Lonudia* Callilria. with a probable Jiitmbar, alr-io

Eucalyptus and other fruits and reed-like plants. 3VLr. Chap-
man finds that the sample of lignite is well preserved and
burns with a faint odour of india-rubber, while the speci-

men of coal shows leaf and stem remains
We found on the banks of the river alontf fjjjfi rocky

edges the rare MneMvtihzchia. axillaris, a relation of the

lignums. It jk interesting to note Unit the feras at present

growing in Hie vicinity of tho fossi] bed are Jilerhnum ptvnmt'

vHirhui, Polyxiitfrmn ntuleufnm , and Asplcnium flabeHi-

folium, while about three miles away on the "Nigger Head/'
.it -a height of 5S0O feet, we found Dicksowm <miMVt\lien

%
well-

grown but without «ori. This ift, 1 think, a record height

for this fern, which sheltered n» the large hollow made by
a watercourse. The species of Kncalynti now growing here-

abouts arc the Snow Gum, E. eorwcea, var. (d)nnaf and, at

oOOO feet, Jfi. (hinini; while a few miles novth grows

£. Sicberiano:

We carried no entomological collecting outfit, and, as Mr.
Hooke took exception to my crude methods, he is nut Lo be held

particeps criminis for the innocent insect lives taken, more
especially those of the collection that proved mudeutitWble,

consisting cd additional nocturnal lepidoptera and inter-

Lpcked ground spiders, the hitter caught while lining attacked

"by a wasp. Mr. O F, Hill, through Mr. J. A. Kershaw,
"has kindly identified some of the specimens found at 5500

ieet as follows;-—Searabftidfe, Biphucepholo. elegtms; Chry-

soroelirfee, Pan>psui sp. ; Loeustida?, Tinzeda albosigiiata

;

.Acridae, Monutrm grossn; Gryllidiv, Acripesa reticulata;
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Stnuiomyidfle, an apterous female, Boreoides ftp,, near miiic-

UttdC Tabauidtt. Tabauuti, near circuvuialiKw In reply to
irui' enquiry afc to the petit so fond of riding Oil nor back**.

U would seem that Mitsca vetnstissima wa* the culprit. We
were interested m noting the number of those flies necessary
to provide it meal for the tame, slock Ihards, which, when
driven into the creek, found no difficulty 111 regaining tbc
hank, .scarcely touching the water, over which they J*pj»caj*e<l

to glide rjithr-r than swim

One of our experiences, on returning, will not soon be
forgotten. For some days we had seen many miles of the
great Kiowa Valley burn hint fiercely between Mounts Hotham
and Feathertop. Messrs. Galbraith and G-ny, officers of the
State Electricity Commission, accompanied by our guide, had
gone back to Tawongu by way of Feathertop and Blair's

htrt. via Dungey 'a trjiek. They had sensational experiences.

Our only other route lay along the Kiewa-Omeo track, by
which we hud come, Hants had reached us, but wc were
not prepared for the blackened and smouldering country-
side. Fortunately, wc had began preparations at daybreak,
and mado an early start. On rounding- Mount Fainter we
noticed the fire on the track-side, and a' heavy bauk of black

smoke immediately uhead. The wind on top bad increased

to a gale and whistled among the dry Snow Gums, remind-
ing us of tbc noise through the cordage of a

:i windjammer/ 1.

We kept steadily going iiU Bogoug Jack's hut was
reached, when we decided, in council, that George, one of

the two young guide*, should ride ahead each quarter of

ci mile add return to report, while Walter, who had charge
of tin* packhorse. would urge "Sam" to his utmost We
also considered that it would not be possible to get down
the.' steep mountain-sides through rocks and scrub, as wa
were still over (J&0O feet* up. and it might even be necessary

In cut the packs and get through without encumbrance A
few yards inside the track the fire fiend roared fiercely up
the' slope, literally jumping from one gum tree to another.

Dense dtmrla of smoke rolled over vs. and the sun when
seen was of copper. 'For 2 mi tea we raced, and our packs,

thanks to Walter and George, stood the test so that wc won
by a narrow margiu We did not pause, however, up the

steel) w\d stony track, as we were entering, at about 4000

feet, 3 miles of ' Silvertop" (or : as the stockmen wrongly

call ,\t'
}
"Wootlybutt") forest, and now, half B mile down

the. Valley, was the fire following up Few scents are

sweeter than that of the leaves at*?. Sieheriawa, but a

Eucalyptus forest, when the nppor portions of the' boles ale
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beading ominously and straining in a gale, \yitk stray branch.
lots falling, is not* at such a time inspiring, especially when
the ground i^ strewn with 20 stately giants close to your
u*aoks—a memory of a former wind. The uppeiinost thought
is apt to be, something might happen!

,

Coming through the blase we had time, momentarily to

notice the papic-siiieken birds that contrived to make- weak
music. Insects, in Their efforts to escape the common memy,
scurried over the track, causing us to think of them. What
instinct told them of the impending danger? Was it the
smell of the burning leaves,, or do insects hear, the pande-
monium caused by a'"raging bushfirei l">o their kind give

telepathic warning to other member* of then world? *

Altogether, at o\er 5000 feet, we collected 170 species of

plants, as well as a number of varieties, and seven wcwls.

Omitted drum Ihn Census, which will now be added are the
following:—Euphrasia antarr.ti&t>-4fttd Carey slellulata (C.

eckinata). Very rare: AlcliemiUa vulgaris. Rare: Jun-ctu

pusilhtSf J, falcidus, Heleochoris imdlicautis, Scirptta eras-

siuMiihtf, M.nehlenbGckiii axillaris, Gwwnium srssiliflorum,

Praiia- ptiberula {Lobelia Benftumxii) The last two recorded

pixjvioasly only from "The Cobbcras.
,s

-Alpine only Stack-
hmsia pulvinwis, Aciphylla glacialis. N.E. ami Baw Bnws
only: .Callwtemon Sisheri, as well as Scleranthxu v\nuiroidcs,

&. bifloms and DkmdHr l

Asldui alpin<t
t
Ezocwpus nwia

t
Ne-riera depressa. Pcn<-

tarJwndni putiiila, all strictly alpine, bore pretty scarlet

•fruits as well as flowers.

The fact "of our being without horses on top, except for

one day, was not with.oi.it advantage to u& as collectors.

Hands and knees were in evidence, and consequently close

examination and careful handling made for better inspection-

One cannot make exact determinations from distant, observa-

tion, either from coach or horseback. Some may do it, but
it is bad, as a rule. I am indebted to Messrs. J. W, Axidas

and P. Morris, of the National Herbarium, of whose assist-

ance the Club's botanical members are always glad to avail

themselves. Messrs. L. T. Guy and W. Maddison kindly

helped me to place some of the features I have added to

the map.
Some, not naturalists, have asked us what we do ou our

outings and how we employ our time, find think, like the

fo* »n Galsworthy's reverie, ''that man is a kind of fox and
fthotild kill for the love of killing.'* I think wc have shown
that the naturalist's time can be fully occupied on an all-

too-short holiday.
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G. A. KEARTLAND

Tim death of Mr. G. A. Keartluud bus removed from
amongst, as one of the early members of our Club, and
cme of its most loyal and enthusiastic workers during a
period extending over 40 years, Ho has told us how, iu
afft younger days, he spent his time in studying the habits
of our native fauna, examining nests, collecting eggs, and
capturing mammals, birds and reptiles to make pets of them,
and visiting the Museum to find out their proper naracx.

One day in 1886 lie saw a notice of a meeting of the
Field Naturalists' Chili, and, coming into contact with Mr
O. French, seru\, wat* nominated by him. a,s a member. To
use bis own words; "I attendee! the next meeting (early an,

18SB) with very anxious misgivings, and walked past tin*

gate of this hall twice before mustering courage to enter/'*

Once inside, however, he found himself in congenial sur-

rounding.s, and received from the older members help and
eneountg-mcut such as in later years he passed on to junior
members.

r
I started home," Mr. Keartland says, "'from my first

meeting with a fixed determination to study, all branches of

natural history
_ However,, after attending a few meetings

and excursions I learned how. vast was the contract t had
undertaken,, and decided to confine my attention to one
branch. Ornithology, which ha.d always occupied the chief

share of my 'thoughts. M
.
He wisely lost no opportunity of

iakiuy part in the Club excursions, and thereby learnt nmch
from other workers v?ith whom he soon became intimate

—

Forbes Leith, A. J, North, C. French, I). Best. W. Ker-

shaw, J. A. Kershaw. A. J. Campbell, F, G. A. Barnard,
Dr. \V\ JlacgillivTay, J. Gabriel, and others— and at tho

same time came to rank amongst them as a leading member
of the Club, and rendered it most valuable assistance, which
was recognised by his election to. the committee, and finally

to the Presidency iu 1907.

His early field work stood Mr. Keartland in good stead.

.as was shown, in his first paper published in 1890. in which,

contrary to the opinion of Gould, he affirmed that there were

two species of Teal He -says; "I read a paper on the sub-

ject .and produced specimens shot in the month of June in

support of my contention, which has since been fully recog-

nised as correct."
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Mr F 6. A. Barnard, in describing Ins fust meeting
with Mr, JCeartl&nd, relates how, as leader of an excursion,
when the weather waft unpropitious, lie was rather non-
plused by finding that only one member of the Club, then
unknown to loin, turned up He wfiuj evidently rather lame,
and the leader felt somewhat anxious about tint capacity of
hi* companion to -walk and climb. Before- the wet afternoon
was over, his dovtbts on this point were completely set at

ji'iSf, and lut aoun found that enthusiasm and strength of
vrill triumphed over any slight physical infirmity, for his

compauion could walk and climb just as well as his leader.

The first time that the writer nmne m contact with Mr.
Kedi'tland was on the occasion of the Ulub excursion to King
Island, in J 887. At that time the Island was occupied only

by Us-o lighthouse-keepers and a solitary wallaby hunter.

There were no roads: the hunters of the sea. elephants had
left it just a& primitive as when Lesneur and P<5ron, the-

naturalists on Ban din's expedition, visited it m 1802, except
that, unfortunately, its wombats and emus hud b*»cn ruth-

lessly exterminated by the hunters. On this expedition,

though mi now forms of animal or plant life were secured,

the members nf the party yarned valuable experieuee, and, in

a later expedition to the Kent Group in 1890, Mr. Tveartland

had special facilities for studying the sea birds of Bavss-

Strait,

From the point of view of natural history, perhaps his"

most important field work was done as a member of the

Horn Expedition to Central Australia in 1894. His main
work waff the collecting of and taking notes on the birds

It was only rarely that more thaai one day was spent in

the same camp, hut he was indefatigable, and, tinder con-

ditions that would soon have damped the ardour of a leas

enthusiastic and conscientious worker, he secured a lar^e

collection representing typical and varied examples of 7S

species, together with most valuable field notes in regard

to them, and 20 other species that he knew well-

In the winter months in the MacdonncU Ranges the

nights are often bitterly cold, but this made no difference

to him, and hour after hour he used to work away by the

light of a flickering lamp, with a rug- wrapped round him r

and the water frozen in a billy-ca.n. The skins were beauti-

fully prepared and descriptions of them, together with the

field* notes, were published by Mr. A. J, North. Amongst
them were four new species, the name of one of which Pi'Hotis

heartland^ together with that of a plant Gardenia keartlaMdi,

and of a physical feature, Mt, Keartland, testify to the. zeal"

of the naturalist.
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His work on the Horn Expedition led. to JveartkoicTs
saleetiou as naturalist, on the ill-fated -Calvm**.* expedition to
ruvestigatc the desert region in north-west Australia in 1306.
Warlmrtdn, Giles. Fot-icst unci the Bklcr expedition had
crossed from ..east to. .went, . finding no permanent waiiftw fiff

good country. Great tines -of rolling sandhills ran from
WN.W. to, E.S.E.. ami tlvs early explorers trowelled in the
valleys between them. A gap oC 300 miles lay between the
tracks of Warburton and Giles, and an attempt was now to

he made to cut H at right angles, The expedition was under
the charge of U- A. Welts, who had with lum four white
inen, his cousin, C. F. Wells, Cr. L. Jones,, geologist, G, A.
ICeartland, naturalist, m nd Trainor. cook. It was an arduous
and perilous undertaking, and only Wired returned.

Tn the NQ>tnrolist for 1916 Mr. Ivcartland published a few
notes, but no full account of the expedition has apparently
been written. Leaving Mulawa, inland from fr^raldton, in
June, the party started off with 20 camels. Early in Sep-
tember they were well into the desert, and crossed altogether
some 700 miles of sandhill country. "Sometimes, M -says

*Ce?u'thmd, "half a mile of flat divides these sandhills, Imt
occasionally they were so elose- together that the leading
camels in the caravan were ascending another before the last

Of the team had descended the previous one.
n After long

travel, C. F. Wells und Jones left the main party to examine
country to the W.S.W , with the intention of cutting the
1 racks of the latter near Joanna Springs, but they were
ttever seen alive again. L. A. Weils anil Keartland travelled

on as arranged to the Fitzroy. but it was a perilous journey.
Telegraphing from the Fitzroy on. November 1.0, Wells says
that From Mt. Bates to within 52. miles of* the Fitzroy,, a
distance of 500 miles, they passed through a wilderness -of

continuous, high, steep sand ridges and spinifex. The heat

was so intense and the work so arduous that the camels
collapsed 170 miles from the 'Fitzroy, Of the latter distance

150 miles was traversed on foot by moonlight, and 120 by
starlight.

"We were obliged/ ' sav& Wells, "to abandon TCeartlanvTs

and Jones' collection, all equipment, provisions and personal

effects at 160-170 miles back, only taking absolute, necessities

to carry *ns through to the Fitzroy/' There was, however,
one personal effect which Keartlaud — and it was very

characteristic of the man— did not abandon. That was a

gun lent to him by a friend, and that gun he carried

day after day as he trudged acvc&s the sandhills: brought it

Mafely back and handed in to his friend without a word of

what it had cost him.
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It is only tight, in connection with these expeditions, tn

refer to the fact that shortly after his arrival from England
at au early age he entered the service of rjte "Aije. and
KVada employed as a compositor for more than 50 years. 1'bn

proprietors of tins journal, recojrrusinj* I 'is integrity and
single-minded devotion to natural history, treated him with
great consideration and generosity, granting bint leave of

absence for his expeditions, and absolving him from hard
work in his later years.

Keartland Mas much more than u mere collector His
great delight was to watch and note the habits of the living

birds^ many of -whieh he reared. A typical example of tins

is to be found in* the Naturalist-, March, 1893. It refers to

two quails, that he placed in an aviary with cockatoo

parrots and a green leek parrot, and sho\v& his keenness of

observation, Allur hiding under grass for a month, .they

selected, he says, a camping place and began to show thorn-

seb es. Seven eggs were laid. The gi'een leek showed groat

dislike to them, so, after a week, it was removed, and the

hen bird sai. m peace, A glance at her when sitting- showed
how thr.se birds manage, to cover .such laro,e clutches. The
long feathers on the side of the breast spread out n( rigid

angles until 'be bird would hide &U ordinary tea saucer. The
male hircl took no part in inenbation. " Svhen the chicks

appeared he kept away from his family, perching with the

parrots, but, Inter on, suys Keartland, his mind changed,

alKJ he Mas in t.utistant attendance on them.

, One of the most interesting of life finds on the Horn
Expedition was rhe rediscovery of the lovely Princess

Alexandra parakeet, then known as Pofojtelex oltttyindra?.

It bad been found first bv Waterhouse., during McDouall
Stuart's expedition in 1861. at Howell Springs, far away
in the north, and had practically disappeared. To quote

KeartlaiuVs own note**; ''They were only once seen in desert

oak forest between Glen Edith and , Deering Creek The
advance party had halted for lunch, and, on my arrival.

Professor Tate said he had seen a strange looking parrot in

the oaks. I started off in the direction indicated and saw
what appeared to be a cockatoo parrot flying towards nie_

Havjng carefully .noted the branch on which it perched, I

hurrird forward, hut, riotlnvithstanding the sparse nature of

the foliage. I bad to
t
look carefully for some minutes before

I ipund it . . > Five birds flew into one tree, and I had
to walk round three tunes before T saw them. At last four

heads were visible just raised from the thick limbs, the bodies

and tails lying horizontally along the limber."
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laired by Kearthvud's enthusiasm, every man in camp went
nil-—whites, blacks; Afghans,, wen the old camp cook forsook
;tis puts and pau& and took part hi tin; Folyt.eh-s pursuit,

f have' a suspicion* that .Koartiand very wisely directed us

to spots where jt was unlikely that specimens would be found-,

and went away quietly by himself to where he thought the

ffp$k was feeding. I .only judge of this* front the quaint,
curious, twinkle hi his oye when wo retimied birdiess. and
found him busy skinning a, number of specimens which, Utter

on, Mr. North said were "all in splendid plumage and condi-
tion, and form the finest scries of cabinet skins of this species

yet secured. - It was this series that showed the presence of a

*pathulate second primary feather in the wing of .the male
bird, so that a new generic name, Spo.ihtipterux. hud to be
invented. Later on, from Messrs. Q. E. Cowle and [*. M.
Byrne, and other friends- in central Australia—and he made
and enthused friends wherever he went—he received living

'specimens and eggs and was able to determine their

distribution.

It was not only thaL kind of work in which he was:

interested. When the question of Ihc reservation of a meat
national park at Wilson's Promontory came before the Club
in 1907, he was eboscu as one of its representatives to place

(he matter before" the Government, and, during the same
year, he acted as a member of the Club's committee in

negotiations regarding the working of the Game and
Fisheries Act. Re way, our greatest authority on questions

of the close season for opossums, ducks, quails, etc . >mci in

these matters bis first-hand knowledge has been of the #reat

est value and has indeed had much weight in gliftlillg and
determining legislative netion.

To all of uh interested in the natural history of Aus-
tralia, Keai'lland represents the highest type of a fcras

naturalist, but he was indeed more than this*-- he was, a brave,

^/cat-hearted man. —W B.S.

At the entrance to the St Kilda Town Hall drive, recently,

portion of the asphalt was raised about four inches and
cracked in several places. When the layer of asphalt was
removed a group of mushrooms, about J 2 inches in diameter,

was revealed. Undisturbed, they would probably have forced

their way completely through the asphalt.

—

Sybil Hkymanso.v,
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Forest Regeneration in GippslancT
.

* -By Alias' J. Qacbkaitu
= _ ......
; « ^ ' ""•" "" •" "»" 1-1 •'

'The following notes are necessarily incomplete, as visits

to- the locality described were made at shell irregular inter-

VSlfi. and were of auch shoit duration, that it was impossible to

ke*p full records. The area over which the effects of the

firu were noticed—several square miles of hilly country east

of the Tycrs River—-has poor soil overlaying Silurian limestone,

\s ft.lt. for its eastern boundary, a narrow iron-stone ridge;

and, for its western lhnjt, a flatter sandstone ridge. The
northern side ends in a -long gully, running at right angles

fo these ridges, which ended on the south in another gully,

parallel with tije first. This second gully reaches the Tyers
Ttijvcr, which here, bends- sharply, just within the- western

limit of the area. -- . ,

The hilltop vegetation, before the .1023 tire, consisted of

l>J\icalyptu,H Sii'MriuiXi; with small patches of E. obliqim and
/<;, mpitdlutu. and beneath them a. dense growth of ahrubs

and fcmalJ pla.ntK. ' Acacia linearis seemed to be the eom-

inoncst shrub, but fl|5fifr$t<s of Daviexvi ItUifohu, Ooodenio

ovata-
}
Casainia aculcoia and 0. longifolia were hardly less

numerous. Jldickrymin oblonfjifolium, in .many places, gKfcW

among the OaxMnia, Lomutia ilicifolio- and Oleoruc >ni}rsino-

idea Averc se.attcred through the other growths. Bracken
was common, fl-nd amoug it grew Tctrubhr.ctt ericifolitt, T. ctff-

aia, Dompiera stric'tu-, Epocris imprfimt and Pultenoea Gunnii,

In a, few places Pl-nfylofnum. obtnxangulum and Goodniitr

ffeniculatft carpeted the ground, while ttdtotom flnvua His

filled the roadside hollows. On the ironstone slope Eucalyptus
pohjtintk&ntos grew, and in tin: valleys &. gtmiocfthfX- was thfl

only Eucalpt. E. ylolnthis grew near the river. On the iri>n-

stone both Vfi'iritisio. cvrymltoso and T)nliciim fip'ew -mid wj$i

them Goodeni<i ovaia and Caasinin longifnlut. Few small

plants were found there, and little bracken. The rnninuninst

small growths were Bracli/ycomtt •muUiflda and .stunted

bushes of Correa rubra. The gully vegetation needs no
description, since it yet remains unburn ed.

The ouiy orchids noted Ui the area; before the fire, were
LHpodium punciatum, common, and Prasopliyllum brevilafore,

in only one place. The fire of Blarwi,JIwS, left the ground,

exeepl in (ho gullies, bare and black. Only the Igargc" Euca-
Jypis remained, black, and bare of green We did riot.
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after tie fire, visit the locality until December 23 of the

same year. Every tree was then coveted with a clustering

growth of adventitious branchless- In many places wore low

thickets of Acucia UnMirix. Loyiotiii ilicifoLia was common
everywhere, flowering profusely. Bracken was everywhere,
and with it. .short tufts of Xevot.es, sp. ? X'rnUkor-

/Iwu minor on every side uplifted fading spikes of Irtooai.

A few plants of llelickrysum leHcnjmdium were noted. Tufts
of Amp^rea spirrtioides and Dampieru sincta dotted the hill-

tops. Olearitt mijrdnoides was seen 4
, with a few open llowers,

wliite in. many places the earth was blue with blossoms of
Ijobdin- rhombifolia

t or bright with leaves of 'seedling Koc't-

lypts, chiefly E. Siehcriana. In u. f»jw ' roadside holknts tiny
plants of vlcftow verlici].latti were seen.

The change in the bird life of these hills, was nut po great

as that in the vegetation. Small birds., ThombilK Blue-

wrens, etc.; had been common, but now Were rarely seen or

heard, while the larger species, Hnucyeal.er.s, rtobi ns etc
,

weemed only to have retreated to the gvdlies, where; also

Eitst.'rri Whip-birds nvd a fjyvc Bird were hoard. Tret--

creepors,
'
Glwiacieris fomophaea-, and Gang-gangs, Calloce

phtdott fimhruitm, had retnrued to the Kucal.ypts on the hill-

tops, where the Grey Shrike-thrush, CvlhmcincUt' hnr>momc<\t

again made music.

Our next visit/January 22, {SKlft, revealed, a further

change in tliu vegetation, of the area. Dipcnliitm puncttHnm
was unadully common, and its spikes of bloom were large and
deeply coloured We -saw hardly a. flower ami very few
plants of Lobelia rhoni.bifoliu t but, where, it had been grew its

even lovelier sister. />: gihbom. now in bloom. Tin*, plantvs

were very fine; some measured were two ieethigh. Tkysariotns
<n.hero$u8'\ys\B common and' rlowrnig freely,, while" through
1 Weni all Lt'hhatifr still bloomed ' ,l>rT the sandstone ridge,

\vhiclv We had riot/ visited in December, the flowers were won-
derful; Beside -species already mentioned, and' lohsr prostrate
sterna of f'dodenid geuicuhtla and Dcnnpictv sfricln, there were
stretches of the hillside hidden by the lovely whitr'ainl rose

blo6m's of fftdichruxitMi Uifc.apsidivnC Many chains of the

roadside were blue with -great; bushy, flowering rdants of

Wtthlenheritia tjracilist mingled with Weeping-grass, 'Uicro-

lonnn.<ithpfH(les;'
t and a. f6w tall plants nf GititpKalinm japoni-

cum: "Here the' varyinsfforms of Bluebells were eery notice-

able as they grew in distinct patches, blue and white, larjee

atld-^mall, ^vith petals' pointed or round Every' bush nf

Oleormnifjrsinoules—and here there wer* marly-—\Vps :

\Vhitc

wirh-floivcrs, - *' '"'•
tf

*'• * ?*i * ' **"*
.

• •
.
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Visiting rlie urea, except . the', sandstone ridge, on Sep
tember 27, 1924, \ye found little but thickets of Acacia Unp
rnis t Chwdinia ovutu, Doviesia latifphv and Eax.alypht.s

Siebvnanu; all from three 1o six ieet high- - , t
>

On our ncxt
(

visit, October 16. we examined the ironstone

ridge. Except in Unil. pbjee little change was noted in the

vegetation. Small plants of dsfee&a myrlifolia and Daviesia

uUiina were seen in an open space. 'Near
1

the* roadside we
noticed Casmriv .hmytfolia imd Helichrysutrt, ublonuijolmm,
Growing in the ,poor soil .amid the outcrops of ironstone,

Daviesia latifolia and D. norynabosa were flowering, as was
Red Box on thy western slope. Brachyume multifida. Antra
loam serruhtta, ,t TeAlvratheca firicifolia> anil Lommidva fili

fovmis, all growing strongly, were in full bloom. The broad-

leaf form of Hibbcrtia linearis was unclosing its first flower*.

Olearia- myrsiityides promised a wealth of .summer t>loom. and
Htwdcnbergia nwrtophylla was losing its last flowers.

Where the earth wa.s still black and almost bare, i.en

species of orchids flowered, and large, spacer were dotted with

leaves of Corysanthes pminosa and AcUmtlms ezertux. We
must have seen dozens of large patches of ChUoglottii

(hmniL AN the plants of this species were unusually large,

many being four inches high. Caladenia earnea and C, tea-

tacea were very common, while C\ congvsla and C wugvstata
were hardly less numerous. Only two specimens of f\ rftTi

tain were seen, and one each of 7>wm tonmfolid and Cole-

chillis ftohert$onn Several small groups of ThrlyinS^ra, sp.?

were seen. Glossodiu was common here, as in aH open parts

of the hunted area.

On oui* next visit, January 26, 15)25, \vc found AcOa-w Iwettri*

and Daviesui Ivtifol'tti. growing luxuriantly. On the sandstone

ridge was a dense growth of Eucalyptus Meberwna, four

to six feet, high. Dipodium punctatum was again common,
hut we saw only a few plants .of Helichryxavi leucopsidiuni,

while Lobelh gibbosa and 'WuhleMiergia gracilis were, even

more rare. Lowwiia ilicifolm was not flowering, 4ind the few
visible bushes of Ghana myrmuwdw earned only one or. two
small flowers. Goodenm genic\data and. Oompieru $trieM

were flowering freely. Near the nxer was a number of small

Blue. .Gums. , ,

.'.

A visit in [July showd little change in , the vegcUtit*ui.

Birds .were more numerous. Peaceful Tioves were noted aa

new arrivals.

On September 18 we again examined the ir<>i**ton* spur,

Despite careful search we found no sign of any orejwd Have

Caladenia enrma. Cftmnia, thixje species of Daviemi, Ac&cin



linmris iun\ bracken covered th?, hill top. Through l.lit* whole

area EucolyptUfi tiieberianu was flowering.
v
ilwdenhwtfkt

viono'phifUn. ftrtfdemcijra vohdnle, Tctrttihecft cricifoUa and
Putteuaea Gunnii were flowering amid the Acucvt. and
Daviesia, also in bloom*

A$ thfl time of our next visit, January 28, L92G, alt wu&
much the same as a. year before, with Taller shrubs and still

fewer small plants visible, Ccssmia and IJ elichrffsim

oblo-tigifoiiiini, were nmch in evidence, Blackened tree- trunk*
still tufted with adventitious growth, were almost. :he only
signs of ii\h passing of the fire,

. On February 23 we -found the trees again without ijrcen>

and the ground black and unbroken by anything but one p*
two logs, from whose glowing hollows .smoke still rose. Some
•if .the young trees, which had grown since the 1923 fire

r
still

stood, dropping the-ir brown leaves slowly to the ground
tVo birds,were -seen, but hiv overhead wo heard a Oang-ga,ng
crying as it flow.

Visiting the area, oi-i -April 5, we found the trees, young
and old. wreathed with adventitious growth, Beneath tbe,m

bracken was already a foot high, and the block earth was
spotted with tufts of X$roU}$, sp.

1

?.

THE WAYS OF POUCHY D-MOTJSB.

The Yellow-footed Pouched-mouse we.-; referred to in a
tentative way in my letter to the Editor {Naturalisi', $cplc-m*
her, W24), when T invilcd information. Near Kvcrton llmd
seen this busy little insect-eater, in ;i Red Bo\- forest, appar-
ently seeking Us food on the . rough* bark of the .stem, and
h'raiiebes' of the low-spreading frees/' .Recently I had an
opportunity of improving acquaintance, in the forests of
Ovcy Box and Yellow Gum near Bealiba. There, in an
area undergoing improvement,, and in a pa,rt of it denuded
of trees,' T saw the' marsupials moving about ami in aud
out of old stumps. Not (easily 'observed at any time, t.hey

arc scon after an alarm by, patiently watching the crevices

and knot-holes where presently two tiny points of light indi-

cate the fa tit that the watcher is watched. From enquiries

made among forests workers. I learned that the young of
tins mouse rarely number more than six, An interesting uotr

svas given me by Mr. Ooburn. of the forests service. He
examined a nest of one of a flock of birds (which, from
his description, I take to* be the Apostle' Birds) and fotmd
therein a marsupial mouse comfortably domiciled with her
five' yourut ones*—A. D Hardy.
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, Genus Cyct-aPHotuj-s.

Cyolovmoruj-V si.:»i>i:n-5 (Forst.), 0. Clir. Creeping Poiv-

pody (Fig. 1). V., N,S/W.> Q,, P., N.Z, This is a strangr

looking tern found growing in matted patches on the trunks of

ferns in 15, G-ippsland. The fronds spring from amply-rambling
rhizomes, and are generally green a.bovc, and of a silverv

white or yellowish below, and beset with minute starry hairs

which require the use of a microscope to reveal their beauty.

Barren fronds are shorter and wider thaU the fertile ones,

-and fche.._sori are irregularly crowded among the dense stel-

late- hairs, sometimes running together when old, -.and cann-

ing thp upper, surface of tfiji frond when narrow*' fo curl

Iniokwards until the surface is scarcely visible. It. appears

that the form that we have in Victoria is the variety rupestris

(KJ8i\) P.omiu.
- Genu? Pusurosuhus:

Pu;:ukosorus ilutifom us ( R.Bv. ) , Ffce. Blanket , Pern
<E%. II). AH parti of Australia, E., S. Am., N.Z

;

- This

is a. conunon ieii) growing jn.ull districts- of Victoria, and
is often seen iji a'ssocvition with -Cheilanthea and the trailiug

Asplenium flab ellifolium-. The fronds are tufted, 4 to 6 in. long,

pinnate. The pinnae (ire. obliquely fan-shaped, aboiit 5 irmhes

long, toothed, .or lohed, and beset- with 9<mse> browii, Bcaiy

hairs occasionally glandular, the upper surface less so. The
sori arc linear, mostly ahout the middle of the puma, some-

times almost covering the surface.

Genus A'noojumma-

• Anogka mma -.i-iEPTOPHVbLA (L. ) , Link. Delicate Rue
Fern (Kg. I1I)\_ '$%rV4 N.S.W., W.A., .and widespread

throughout the world.- This delicate little plant, reminding

one,- of a Pi]my Pern in texture and yeining
t
'rurcJy reaches

more than Scinches in height. In his Boiumic Teachh\gi>
K

Mueller writes:—c<
This is the smallest and -most delicate of

all opr Polypodiaeesc. and. ftj is farther remarkable among
them for its transparent ten tleiMoenibranon^ fronds. It is of

very sparse occurrence^ for which scarcity its merely annual

duration so unusual anions ferns seems to account.
n

Tin:
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i

j&egmentsare numerous, oblohg 0i> euneate, about | inch long,

more or less deeply lobed, with usually a single oblong sonis
on each lobe, often covering the whole surface. It has been
found on tbt* Yarra River, at Hexham, Skip ton (Wlmn.l, Alt

William, Lurne, Otway Forest. Luke Bnmunbeet (T. S-
Hart), ;md at Hrathcote.

Gonus PorvpoiMUM.

The, tour species we have in Victoria are 1 found growing
iji places away from the ground, and seem to need no soil

for their growth. Their fronds spring from a. rhizome
attached by its roots to logs or trunks of ferns or trees, find

in the ease of Mve two larger ones the I'higome often creeps
up. io a great height. The son have no cover, and resemble
thaae of Alsophila, except, t hat 1 hey are not raised

above the surface of the frond. In the case of the two larger

species, the isori are so sunk into the frond- (immersed) that

they show on the upper surface The two smaller species

belong to ,u section with veins di^r^ing from the midrib

and simply forked or branched. One of these, P. BUlmdini*
has; entire • fronds, .while the other, P, yrftmiUdis, has. divided

fronds wit.li. its segments lobed % .,
-

-.The-'vehving of the two larger species is reticulate between
the there or less parallel primary veins, with a small, frne,

usually club-shaped veinlct in many of -the nrcoles (spaces

or- meshes in the veining).

F. BU-LARWiiKi (Willd.), C. Chr. Finger Fern (Fig. IV).
T.

t
V,,N.S.W.,-Q.. Am.. N.Z. The fronds are entire,Vsually

*i or 4 inches hmg, and J inch bixiad, of leathery texture,

which conceals the. veins. Sori are oblong or linear, rather

long, oblique, and parallel in a single row on each side of

the midrib, and, when old, often confluent, covering nearly

the whole * so rfaee. 'it has been recorded from 'all districts

of Victoria. • . .
,

'

P*'ff6^atmam$ &Br. ":Gjpsy-JFern (Fig. V),.
t
% V.

KS.W.; N Z. .Fronds/are about -6 Inches long, rather . thi 007**

in 't-ektuix*' than* those of P.. Ihjlitnheri, pinnutifid. with

segments lobed and^jjonietmies pinnatifid. Sori as-.in P
TiiltfMherl It is common m the south and east. . -_ ,

.P. '..DrvEKsn^UUM, Willa Kangaroo Fern (Fig VI).

T,, V.; KSrWr, Q- (
N.Z, This fe the large, leathery fefii

so common on tree trunks in our fern gullies, and vvhieh_

aohie call the Staghorn or E'lkhorn—names that shoohl be

restricted to the- genus Platycervum of Queensland- and New
South Wales. It* bears fronds' up; to 18 inches long usually

pinnatifid with few segments, hut sometimes entire anil



nltotit JS inrJiea lon^ Segments are mostly sharp -pointed,,

:-i fco G inches 'long, and about, i inch broad, confluent at
the base into tt broajl-wingcd rachis. The veining js net-like.,

with free veinlels In the -avcoles, The sori aro orbicular,

rather large, distant in a single row on each side of the
tnldrib, and so much immersed in the frond as to show
raised " I if istcrs

r:
on the upper side, hence Former's name

''pustulatum." It has been recorded in All districts ol Vic-

toria but the* north-west.

P. rnKT(;r.4TTjM. Forster Scented Polypody (Pig. VII)
V., N.S.W.. Q.. P.'/N.Z, 'This fern 'ts much" .rarer than
the last-named, and is distinguished from it by having fronds-

bcH a nmch thinner, texture with shorter and narrower seg-

ments, frji^riint when fresh. -According to Dobbic, Neiv
Zealand A7;n*v, the Maoris formerly used it for .scenting oil.

The pustules on. the upper .surface m*o ($$3 apparent than.

in P. diwrsifolium, and, having narrower segments, the sori

hl*c nearer the ed^e, and occupy ri relatively greater portion
of (he from) surface

u*1

Many land shell* were collected at Ry field, near Rock
hampton, Queensland, during the Royal Australasian Orni-
thologists' Union, camp-out in 1924. All the material h<w-

not yet -been studied, but I understand that it includes two
new specie* and several rare forms. Recently Mr. S- W.
Jackson, who has collected laud shells in many parts q£ .Aus-

tralia, and made notable discoveries, kindly scut me two
Rytield shell's found by Mi*. H. G. Barnard, in March, 1926.

One species, a large and handsome shell, is new, Mr. Jack-

son informs .me; and the other. Tkcr*itc>> curtisiuna, vsir.

pallida, Hcdley,. was previously known only by the type -

specimen, in the Austrnlian Museum, collected by Mr. C.

J led ley, near Hockhampton. in 1SBQ, Mr. Barnard's speci-

mens were obtained in the vine scrubs after very heavy
rains..

, ^ , „

At Byfield,. with the ornithologists.- 1 devoted some time

to shell-hunting, with considerable success. Immature
specimens of T. curtwitfiia, Tar. pallida, were found under
ii large stone, in a damp spot, /and, with other specie?*,

ill a banaim plantation.. Banana 1 leaves, rotting on the-

ground, concealed many snails—m&re' than did jungle debris,

old logs, etc Three exquisite HeLnni-itni\.{'i
c
<ip.) shells, were

found" in a* moist cavity in. the' forked' trunk of a tree.

Beneath dazn^bark on botes and-'faUcJt boughs, several

minute snails were discovered.
-r**
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FIKLD NATURALISTS* CLUB OF VICTORIA

The annual meeting of the Club was held in the

Royal Society's Hall, Victors Street, on Monday evening,

Jane H 11)26 The. President, Mr. &EO- Coghill, occupied

the chair, and about, 60 members and friends were present,

Lath Mb. G A. Keaktj.ani).

The President referred to the death of Mr. G. A.

Keartland, who had been a member of the Club for 40 yearn,

and asked members to stand as n mark of respect.

The President also mentioned that another member, Mr.

W- H. Callister
?
and Mr. J. J. Fletcher, of Sydney, had died

since the last meeting. It was resolved that letters of eou-

dnlenee he sent. io the relatives.

CORRF.SPONDKXCK,

From Mr. V; Lewis. Chief Inspector of Fisheries and
Came, regarding Sperm Whale Head. Mr. Lewis stated that

he had had the matter under consideration for some little

time, and was only awaiting definite details as to what Wrrc
likely to be the best boundaries in order that action ml^hl

be taken to have the area definitely proclaimed a sanctuary.

reports,

Keports on excursions were ^iveu as follows : Na1 ional

Museum. Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S.; Mount Evelyn, Mr. L.

L. Hodgson. Mr. F. G. A. Barnard referred to the social

evening held at 17 Monomeith Avenue, Canterbury, on May
22, when the President and Mrs. Coghill entertained about
30 members, who spent ;\ very pleasant and interesting
evening. Mr. F. Pitcher moved that the thanks of* the mem-
bers who attended the function be tendered to Mr. and Mrs
Co^liill. The motion, seconded by Mr. Bamardj was carried
unanimously.

3:lkctio\" or \n:.\im:us.

On n ballot l>einj< taken. Miss Oottrell. 30 Davis Avenue.
South Yarra; Miss E. Powles, 49 Rowell Avenue, Oamber-
well

; Miss M. E. Smytheman, 30 Davis Avenue, South Yarra;
Miss Edith Raff, Banool Avenue, ICew, Mr. \V. H. NicholR
132 Geelonj* Road. West Footscray; were elected as ordinary
member aud Mr. I). Orchard, K intake, as a countrv meui
ber.



OKNT.KAL-

Mr, A. J Tadgell read a newspaper* report illative to tho

cutting of grass-trees (X<'t<H'1fatrrk(i't(-) in the Orampians.
Sne.h operations might involve the destruction ra much of

the native flora. Trie moved that the matter he referred to

Messrs. G. W. D 'Alton and F. D. D 'Alton, at Flairs Gap.
Grampians, tor information. Mr. Keep seconded Ike motion,

which wa& carried unanimously.

Mr, Piichai' drew attention f<> Die presence of Miss Cut-

la ell and Miss Snvytheman, two teachers from Knglnnd, who
had joined Ifia Club. The President welcomed these ladirs

The Hon- Secretary read the. 46th Annual lieport- Mr.
1*. V. Morrin moved that the report be received and adopted.
Seconded hy Dr. H. Green an<l carried.

axnixu- HKrOirr.

"To the Members of the Field Naturalists' Club of Vic-

toria.-

" Ladies and Gentleman

—

"In presenting the -Kith rfcbQvt, for tho year ended April

30, lu2G, tho Committee desires to thauk ruembcto for the

hearty support received from them during*.the year, and t»

congratulate them on the continued success of tho C!ub.
On rino; the year 30 uc/u members were, elected, consistine of
22 ordinary. 4 country and 4 associate members, while there
have been 20 rcisijrnatious, leaving a membership of 254. The
monthly meetings were held regularly, and were well

attended, as usual, the average attendance being about fiO—
members and friends. During' the year 11 papers were
read, and 2 lectures and ' address given, all of which, it

is hoped, the members found interesting and instructive
covering, a.s (hey did, a wide ran^c of subject They were
contributed by the following:- -Sir AV. Baldwin Spencer;
Messrs. L. G Chandler, F Chapman, A..L.S . J. Clark. C
Daley. RA ,

lr U.S., J. C Goudie. A. P. Hardy, T. S; H..rt
7

M.A
r
A. E. Keep, P. 0. Morrison, M.Sc, C. Oke

:
W J. Pavr

A. E. Rodda. and l*anee Lc Souef.
"The excursions are always popular, and as usual, most

of them in the past year were well attended. A number
of short half-day trips were made to places around the
metropolis, and whole day excursions to the You Yangs.
Greendale, Brisbane Ranges, Belgrave, La hertone he. Bunyip,
Sherbrooke. Maccdon and Moxmt Evelyn . while more
extended excursions were made to BoiKligo, Wilson's Promon-
tory, Morningtou and the Hopkin** River.

• ''The Annual Exhibition of Wild Rowers was held in

the St. Kilda Town Hall, on Tuesday September 22. and was
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opened by the Hon* P. W. Eggleston, Attorney-General.

Although it was a little earlier in the season than usual for

our show, a very fine display of flowers, ferns and shrub*

was staged by a number of capable and energetic workers,

10 whom much of the success achieved was due. The result,

was a profit of £112/6/7, of which amount £55 was given to

the Victorian Bush Nursing Association, In returning

thanks for the donation, the Association invited the Club to

nominate three members as Life Governors. Miss E. H.
Gabriel, Mr. Geo. Coghill. and Mi- F. Pitcher have been

nominated.
''The 42nd volume of the NaiuraMst lias been com

pleted, and we are indebted to Mr. C. Barrett for the capable

way in which he has edited our journal Fortunately, funds
have permitted a larger journal and more illustrations than
usual, and it is proposed to have at least one full-page illus-

tration in each number as long ;is funds permit.

"The Hon. Librarian, Dr. 0. S. Sutton, reports that the

library was made use of by members to a fair extent during
the year. Several new publications were received in

exchange for the NaluraliKL The binding of sonm
eighty volumes is in progress, and it is expected that these

will soon be available for members.
"Your Committee has given its consideration to several

measures for the preservation of our fauna and flora, and
more especially to obtaining the permanent reservation of

Sperm Whale Head as a National Park for Southern ftipptv

lajid.

"The Committee desires to express its thanks to Mossrs.
Coghill and Uaughton for the use of rooms for Committer
meetings. Attendance at the twelve Committee meetings
held during the ye;ir was as follows :—Dr. Sutton, Messrs.

Oke and Williamson, 12; Mr. Coghill, 11; Messrs. .Barrett
and Chapman, JO; Mr Pescott, 9 Mr. Daley, 7; Messrs.

Barnard, Searle. St. John and Wilson, &; Mr. Kershaw. 5:

Mr. Hooke, 2.

**ln conclusion, yonr Committee desires to thank all who
have helped forward the wfork of the Ciub during the year.

aud trusts that the same generous support will be gneu tn

the new Committee, allowing fresh opportunities for the
study of natural hi.st.ory in its numy blanches.

' On behalf of the Committee,
"(Signed) GEO. COfrllTLL, Clnnrman.

"CTtAS. 0K13, Hon Sec '

Melbourne. May 26, 1926.
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The Hon. Treasurer submitted the 46th Annual State-

ment of Receipts and Expenditure, and drew attention to

the following points of interest;

—

FWANCI-VL RKFOKT.

The Financial Statement for the 12 months ended Apt'il

30, 1926, reveals the following facts in comparison with

figures of the preceding year:

—

Subscriptions have increased by £45, from £153

to £198. This 5ticroa.se jg clearly a result of the

raising of subscription rates, which took effect from
May 1, 1925, as* the income under this heading averaged
£155 for the 3 previous years. It was estimated at the begin-

ning of the period that the new rates would bring in £192,

provided that no members were lost on this account. A
justification of the action seems to lie in the net inenca.se

of members during the year, coupled with the realising of

the expected amount of subscription money.
Amongst other regular sources of income, sales of the

Viclorwn N&furyilkrf. totalling £30, show an increase of £8
on the last period, this amount including the sale of on©
complete edition at £18.

An estimate prepared 12 months ago, enabled it to be seen

<-hat an expenditure of about £20 per month upon, the
NahtraMst should be within our means. This has been
carefully adhered to, with the result that the cost of pro-
ducing and circulating the magazine has amounted to £2:10.

Though this is an advance of £50 on last year, it may be
noted that it is equalled by the subscription increase already
referred to.

Other expenses of general maintenance, which last year
amounted ho about £40, show in this year's figures at £56,

and this increase of £16 consists chiefly of library binding
£10, and an advance in general printing of £4.

WiZ/Z Flower Exhilntion. Some anxiety was felt respect-

ing the financial success of this function, considering that it

was being held at the -St. Kilda, instead of the Melbourne
Town Hall. Though ticket box sales show a shrinkage of
£19 (or 380 fewer tickets purchased than on the fast occasion
in the city), the sale of plants, flowers and refreshments
brought in £J5 more. While the cost of the hall was £10
lighter, other expenses increased by £16. * A summary of
the position is as follow*:

—

Last Year This Year
Gross Takings .. .. £169 £166
Expenses ... 50 ., 56

Net proceeds ,. £119 .. £110
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of which £55 was handed to the Bush Nursing Association,

leaving a profit of the same amount to the Club.

The total liquid funds of the Club have increased during

the financial year by £15/8/9, showing still a dependance

upon the Show for funds to lay out in other directions.

> FIELD NATURALISTS' OLTJB OF VICTORIA.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOR TWELVE
MONTHS EN1>EI> 80th APRIL, 1026.

Receipts.

To Balance in Bank on 1st May, 1925
„ Subscriptions

—

Town Members
Current year .

Arrears . . .

In advance
Country Members:

Current year .

Arrears . . .

In advance .

Associate Members

38 10
24 2 G

6 10

22 17 6

a 5
I 17 (i

1 10 6

Victorian Naturalist"

—

Subscriptions
Cash .Sales . . .

Reprints Charged

5
30
2

10
6

Donations to Publishing Fund
Interest from Savings Bank and War Loan
Bond

Sale of Club Badges . , , . *.,

War Loan Bond withdrawn on maturity
Plant Census Account

—

Sale of Books in year
Wild Flower Exhibition, Sep-

tember, 1925

—

Ticket Sales 28 3
Cash at Doors ... 63 17
Sale of Plants, Flowers

and Refreshments . 74 8 9

£198 13

37
3

5

20

12
1

9

2

24 4 10

166 8 9

£17 14 5

454 12

Expenditure.

By "Victorian Naturalist"

—

Printing £180 12 6
Illustrating T . .

t
. . . . 2$

Wrapping, Despatching and
Postage 27 8 5

Reprints—Free 9
Reprints—Charged . r . _ 5 8 6

£473 6 6

£250 9 5
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By General Printing ............... 15 8 9

,, Library Account

—

Purchases and Binding 16 9 9

,, Rent of Hall and Pee to Caretaker .. -. 13 10
,, Postage, Advertising, Bank Charges, Insur-

ance, and Sundries , , • . - . 10 12 10
,, Plant Census Account ............ 1 6

,, Wild Flower Exhibition, Sep-
tember, 1925

—

Hire of St. Kilda Town
Hall S S

Purchase oi* Plants and
Flowers .......... 18 6 1

Printing and Advertising 13 19 fi

Cartage, Freight and Sun-
dries 16 13

Donation to Bush Nursing
Association ........ 55

(Balance retained in Funds
of Club £54/2/2)

112 6 7

Transfer to State Savings Bank 25
445 3 4

Balance in Bank and cash in hand on Anril 30. 1926 - .
* 28 3 2

£473 6 6

STATE>LE]STS OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OX 30th APRIL, 19S6-

Assets.

Arrears of Subscriptions, £87/7/6, estimated to realise .. £50
E.S. & A, Bank Balance -.._.. £28 2 11
Cash in Hand . . 3

- 28 3 2
State .Savings Bank 175
Library and Furniture (Insurance Value) ISO
Mounted Badges on hand ,.,,,, 1 2 6

Plant Census Account (difference between cost and sales of
books) _ 145 5 10

Accounts owing to Club—
For Advertisements in "Victorian Naturalist" £5
For Reprints charged .... 414

9 14

£539 5 6

Liabilities.

Subscriptions paid in advance ..._....,. £9 2 6

Balance of Char-a-banc Fund
( T 5 6

Outstanding accounts 34 4 2

£48 12

Audited and found correct on June S, 1926

C A. LAMBERT } „ rtn .,., ia

A, G. HOOKE,
Hon. Treasurer.
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The statement was received and adopted on the motion

of Messrs. F. Pitcher and J, A. Kershaw,

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE.

Th,e- following (unopposed) were declared duly elected:

—

President; Mr, E, E. Peseott, F.L.S. ; Viee-Presidents,

Messrs, 'A, E. Keep and P. R, H. St. John; Hon. Treasurer;

Mv. A. GL Hobke; Hon, Librarian: Dr. C. S. Sutton; Hon.
Editor: Mr. C Barrett, C.M.Z.S.; Hon. Assistant Secretary

and Librarian: Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.

A ballot was taken for the office of Secretary, and resulted

in the election of Mr...L. L. Hodgson.

The following were elected members of the Committee
as. a result of a ballot: Messrs. J. W. Audas, F.L.S.; F-
Chapman, AX.S.; a Daley, B.A., F.L.S-; J. A. Kershaw,
«nd C. Oke.

Mr. Pitcher referred to the valuable services of Mi".

Hooke, a« Hon. Treasurer, and said that the thanks of the

Club wevc due to him.

Mr A, E, Keep moved that the thanks of the Club be
extended to Mr. Oke for his valued services as Hon. Secretary

-during the past five years. Seconded try Mr. A. J Tadgell,

anrl earried unanimously.

PAPKtt.

At. this stage Mr. Co£?hill vacated the chair, and Mr.
Pcseott assumed office. Mr. Pescott thanked members for
Meeting Jiim as President for the ensuing year. He also

paid a tribute to the work of the retiring President, and
moved that the thanks of the Club be tendered to Mr, Cng-

hJUa and the officers and committee for their past services.

Mr. Keep seconded the motion, which was carried with
acclamation.

Mr. Coghill returned thanks on behalf of himself, his

fellow officers and the Committee, and specially mentioned
Mr. Barnard, who was retiring from office after 42 years of
.service.

,Mr. F. Pitcher moved that a hearty vote of thanks b*
accorded to Mr. C. Ban-eft, the Editor, for his good work
in connection with "The Victorian Naturalist." Seconded by
Mr. Williamson and carried unanimously.

"The Amoebae—Their Structure, etc/' by Mr. J. A,
Ross. Tn the absence of the author this paper was read bv
Mr. Stickland.
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EXHIBITS.

By W. H. Nicmolls* Eight water-colour drawings of Aus-

tralian, orchids. Aiuc.ig these were Prasophylhont intricatum,

Stuart; Ptermtylis ophiaglosw, PL decm'va, Rogers, and Pi.

truncati/,, Fitz. Photographs of the White Bog Orchid, Bur-
nettia cunmta, collected at Athlon c, October, 1925. Many
details, in water-colour, of rare species, including two utide-

scribed species, now in the hands of Dr, % S,. Rogers, Promo

phyllum I[ati.ii
7
from Bairnsdale, and Caladenia alpina, Alps

and Raw Raws, Prasophyllmn fusco-viride, and others.

By Mrs. E. Coleman: Ptero&tylis grand&flora, R.Br., Bel-

grave, I3/G/26.

By "Rev. Gko. Cok: Seeds of Mango-tree, found by mem-
bers of the Morning-ton Naturalists' Club, washed up on loeal

beaches. Mr. P. R H. St. John kindly supplies the follow-

ing information:
—"Seeds of Mango-tree, Mtmgifera mdica

( Linn.
) , Family—Anacardiaccae 7 Habitat—East Indies,

Malaya, etc. This tree yields the Mango, a large drupe,

variable in colour and size, of a perfumed and sugary-acid
taste, becoming purgative when eaten to excess, but which
is one of the best tropical fruits. Its bitter aromatic root

is' used medicinally. We have one small tree in cultivation

at Melbourne Botanic Gardens."

Mr. J. Searle: (]) Several stained and mounted specimens
of Amoeba, showing extended pseudopoda, nucleus, ingested

diatoms, etc. (2) T. S. of pinnule of a "Feather Star'' (one

of the Crinoids), showing ovary, axial, nerve-cord, radial

nerve, ambulacral vessel, etc*.

Mr. E. E. Pesoott, F.L.S. : Flowering specimens of Gobi?
gardie Gum (Eucalyptus torqnata) , and Bushy Heath-
myrtle {Tkryptoccene Mitchelliana)

j also aboriginal stone
weapon.

Mr. H, B- Williamson, F..L.S. : Specimens of species, illus-

trated in Victorian Ferns, Part vi. Flowering specimens of tae
only yellow species of Brachycome (B. clirysoglossa, F. v.

M.I—Golden Daisy—collected by Mr. J. Williams, at Donald.

Mr. C. Oke: Vegetable-caterpillars.

Mr, C. Datey, B.A., F.L.S. : Oase moths.

Mr. V. Miller: Aboriginal grinding stone, from Malla-
©ootei

Mi\ J. A. Kershaw: Young Tiger Snake, double-headed,
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Greenhood Orchids of Victoria

By W. EL Nicholls.
%IHIt««MHMHMMIMMIM(**M»Ht*llllM«H(ltHtl(ltlMM»Ha*MIM«<Mi|flllMiM<|i*M*>*MMMiJM«»*i>HM«MiMtUIM«*r 3

Pan 1.

The Pferoatylis group of terrestrial, orchids is probably

the most interesting, it' not the most popular, genus of all

our QrehidBeca!, 5T]tC Greenwoods are not. beautiful, when
compared with some of the other genera or families, notably
Tkflymitra and Caladenw; but Homes of the species ore at-

tractive, and dainty, notably grandiflom, revoluta, falcata,

decurva and alpina, each with its own peculiar charm.

These pi ants are w ideiy kn own as Greenhoods, but

"Hooded" orchids would* be far more appropriate, as a fair

number of the species are more brown than green, a^vittato,

p?.dimr.nltda
t mf(t- r

Milr.Kellii, trwheata, pttsitta. It must be
remembered that the Thelymitras once were called Hood-
orchids, now they are known as Sun-orchids. Almost all of

uur Green hoods have a sensitive labellum, in many of tfecnJ

it is extremely irritable, a mere touch or a light "breeze being

sufficient to cause disturbance, which is recognised as essen-

tial for the fertilization of the species.

The pollinary mechanism is mast intricate in many
Greenhoods, but too little attention has been paid to the

seedlings of any species of this group, they have been found
no doubt, and it is probable that plants from seed are far

more abundant than is usually supposed; as witness the

enormous number of very small plants seen in some seasons.

With the very inadequate knowledge we at present possess,

it is hard to say whether dissemination or root-multiplication

plays tho greater part in the propagation of the various

species.

The majority of those species usually found in damp
places, or in districts where soil situations, albeit not damp.
still aeem conducive to the plants f well-being, have com-'

paratlvely small tubers An examination of those occurring
in somewhat dry places reveals their tubers as vci'y

large, or, if of small size at some distance be-

neath the surface. Some investigations recently made un
the lveilor basaltic plain support this view . The little tubers
of four plants were found to be between 4in. and 6J inches
below the surface. Two species, representing the large-
inbered growths of arid country sre W< rufa, B., and Pt.
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wUiea, Br, Their tubers often may be found with the extra-

ordinarily large diameter of 1~\ inch in the widest part!

In Victoria we know, at present, 2D valid species. I say

at present, a« hardly a year goes by, without some new orclrid

being dscovered- a Ptevoxtyli* or member of another genu*.

such, if not new to science, will at least be new for the

State. PL dacurva, Rogers, and Pt Uuncata, Fitz, are two
recent finds, the former a spocies new to science, and the

latter new for Victoria,. The first named was found during
the Summer of 1920. op the Dandcnong Ranges; the latter,

on the You Yungs Range, as recently as ;192+. Altogether,

11 species have been added since 1889. It is probable that

PL opkwylossa, Br., a moat beautiful, almost copper-coloured
form, will be added to our list ere toug, T1 ucenrs in i >i

^

coastal districts of iNew South Wales, in those situations

favoured by 'its close relation PL concimta, Br

Ftero$iyli,\ unquestionably is un Australian type, but not

endemic. Sec "The Distribution of Australian Orchids,' by
Dr. R. S. Rogers, Tram, Hoy-, Soc, Stk. Aus. t Vol. \lvii.

1923, where the following interesting table is given:

—

Flerostylis il.Br. Australia, 43. New 7e.iih.ncl, 12 fof

which eight are endemic, and four common lo Australia).

New Caledonia, four (of which one is endemic, and three ill

common with Australia). New Guinea, two (endemio).
Total, £>4, of which 50 ai/e endemic

The present totals lor the States of the Commonwealth
arc as follows —Victoria, 29; New South Walca. 28; Queens-
land,. 16; South Australia (/iueliiding Northern Territory),
22, Western Australia. 10. Tasmania, 10.

For convenience we will not adhere to the alphabetical
order of the Census, but. an far as possible, describe seriatim
the members of groups that bavc manv points in common.

PL muticoJf R.Br. (Fig. 1). (Docked).

The Midget Greenhood is a plant of very variable habit;
though quite sturdy and of low" growth in Victoria, it roaches
io a bright of over 12 inches m New South Wales, while
Or. Rogers, in The, Flora of South Australia—Part L page
1T.2 (1922), records it as a small, slender species, about 4
inches in height. It is now many year** since I made the
acquaintance of this plant, It was on the Stony Creek, just
off the Mel bourne- Gee! on g Road, beyond West. Footscray.
among the rocks, ill the company of our most beautiful violet

(Viola
' betonicifotitt) and the Adder's Tongue Fern (Opkio-

(jlossum) t that it grew in numbers. The plant is wholly
^recn, with many small flowers, usnall;. between 7 and 14:
and Hie ba.sal leaves somewhat faded at time nf flowering. Tl
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1

—

pt. mH.tica, Br. 2—Pf. cyenacephaUu Fitz. \—Pt. olpivu, Rogers.
5—Pi. falcata, Rogers. 10—P(. nutans. Br. 11—-Pf- curia, Br.

15

—

ft', larbctta, Lindl.

TVGTfi.—The labella are marked with figures corresponding to the

snecies.

Plants only two-thirds natural size
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is at once recognised by the JabelUim '
( which is very sensitive)

having the appendage pointing inwards.

All Eastern States, including; South Australia aiu] Tas-

mania. Flowering time* August-November
PA cycnoCKphala3

Fitz. (Fig. 2). (Swan-headed)
The Swan Greenhood is a plant very similar tft Pi, mutica,

but. in tins State ut legist, it is much more lender, taller, .

and of a richer greon. Recognised also by the labellum

appendage, which, in this case, points outwards. Found,
like Pt mutica, in open grassland, or open forest country.

Victoria, New South Wales, South Australia, wcl Tasmania.

—September-October.
Ft. parvijioro^ R.Br. (Fig. 3). (Small flowered).

The Tiny Gvecnhood. The labellum and column of this

species are really beautiful. There are thx^ee forms: coastal,

inland, and (in Tasmania) alpine. The coastal form is

very slender, rarely more than 7 inches in height, and the

flowers, which are few, are of paJc colour. The inland form
often is- tall, up to 23 inches; often with many flowers (up
to 13 collected by the writer), with dark green striae, other

markings being yellowish-brown or red. The alpine form,

which is known in Tasmania as variety Pt, aphylla, I have
received from Tasmania; this blooms in December, and is

quite stout, rather fleshy, very short, with few flowers (1-2).

The finest specimens I examined came from Everton. in the

N.E. of Victoria (June). .The plants were tall and the

individual flowers were almost i-inch in length (7-16th's)
t

jnuuis the ovary. Firmly striped with green and rusty-

brown markings. At the base of the stem many rosettes of

leaves are flustered. Plant rarely with basal leaves.

All States (Western Australia excluded). Tasmania
(lowlands) Ftuwering March-June; South Australia,

March-June and November-December , Tasmania (alpine)

December.
Pi, alpma, Rogers. (Fig. 4). (Alpine).
The Alpine Greenhood- A slender, glabrous species, vary-

ing m height from 5 inches to 20 inches. It has scattered
stem leaves, usually 4 or 5, and the single, large, flower is

softly coloured in green and white. Usually solitary, but
sometimes in scattered or compact groups, more especially in

alpine regions (Baw Baws), - Strange to say, this plant
was once thought to be a variety of Pt. fnlctdr^ Rogers,

when the latter was mi#-natned Pt. cucullata, Br. But there
is very little resemblance to that. particnl?ir species. Two
noticeable features of Pt, alpina are the soft blending of green
and white in the neatly fashioned flower, and the pro-
nounced backward sweep of the lateral sepals. Tins is not
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strictly an alpine plant, it occurs in many parts of the

State, usually in. damp forest country, and along the banks

of streams. .It was sent to me recently from Tasmania, "by

the Ven, Archdeacon Atkinson, of Penguin, who discovered

it in dense*, almost impenetrable country on the Hellyer

River, This is the first record of this species having been

found in that State. Its discovery in Victoria, many years

ago. was due to the untiring efforts of Mr. C. French, jnr.

A? ictoria, Tasmania—September-February. (Feb., liaw

Bawg) -

Pt. falcalaj Rogers (Fig. 5). (Sickle-shaped galea).

The Sickle Greenhood. This orchid is well-named, and
represents our largest type of Greenhood; the largest dia-

meter of several (towers received last November was 3$
inches (including ovary) ; these came from the Grampians,
All the segments are sickle-shaped. The caudae of the

lateral sepals iu the freshly opened flower often assuming
a falcate position; but, as in some other species, the position

of these segments changes somewhat, eventually assuming
a teflexed position as in PL alpvtut>, Rugers. Plant

usually about S inches in height, basal leaves, ovate lanceolate

rarely rosulate; stem bracts, 2-4 lanceolate. Flower, green
and white, with some brown markings on the segment.
Common in many -parts of the State, confined to .swampy,
low-lying ground, and other damp situations.

Victoria, Tasmania—October-January (January, Tas,

)

PL obtma, B.Br. (Fig. 6.) (Obtuse labellum).

Blunt-tongue Greenliood. A neat and dainty species, 5

inches to 10 inches in height, normally single-flowered;

usually, green with brown markings
T

variable in minor
details, but distinguishable by short, obtuse lohclhtni noi pro-

truding beyond ills sinus. Radical leaves quite unlike those

of Pt. decurva, Rogers. On rocky hillsides around Fern
Tree Gully, Dandenong Ranges. Fnirly Tiumerorjs.

AH States (excluding Western Australia).—March, April
and May

Specimens of this plant received from New South "Wale^

(Martin's Greek, near Paterson), were almost wholly pale
green. The lip much more projecting and the radical leaves

on very long slender petioles, as opposed to tb$ short, almost
sessile, type of the Victorian form,

Pt, decurva, Rogers. (Fig. 71 (Decurved apen •->:

galea)

The Graceful Greenhood. Our moist graceful species, often
confused with Pt, ohtum, Br., which it nvneh resembles; but
in decUY'va, the Inhellum protrudes compiciwwily beyond the
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3

—

Pt. ixtrviflora, 3r. 6

—

Pt. r ol)tusu, Br., (and radical leaves).
7

—

Pt. decurwi, Ttogers (and radical leaves). 8

—

PC. concinna, Br.

§-^Pt. toveyafta, Ewart. 12

—

Pt, pedunculatu, Br. 13

—

Pt. pedn-

glossa, Fitz. 14—Pi. truncuta, Fitz. (and Radical leaves).

Plants only two-thirds natural size
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WMMS there are much longer extensions of all five segments,

and the plant flowers in the summer months. Collected at

Fern Tree Gully (1920) by A. N. Burns, and, like ohfiusa. to

be iowid on many hills thereabouts, It also occurs in Tas-

mania, where jt has, until lately, been taken for PL obtum,
Br.

Victoria, Tasmania.—November-January.

,

Pt. co-immi-a, R.Br. (Fig. 8). (Neat).

The Trim Greenhood is a common gregarious specif*,

from 2 inches to 12 inches in height, confined to the coastal

districts, and a few damp gullies inland. (Eltham). It fa

at present our only existing representative 'with a biftd

labellum (see PL Tovcytma). The large assemblages of

this plant, seen during the winter months, under the Tea^tree

lining the shores of Poi^t Phillip Bay, and elsewhere, are

most interesting to orehidologiets, Dr. Rogers records this

species as being very rare iu South Australia.

All States (excluding Western Australia)—June-August-

PL Toveyana, Ewart. (Fig. 9). (After Mr. J. E.

Tovey).
The Mcntoue Greenhood is under 5 inches in height,

resembles a small PL conciivna, but has stem leaves (P. oiMa
is supposed to be one of its parents). It was first found
at Mcntone, 1907, by the late Mr. J. R Tovey. It is easily

distinguished from Pt. concintt-a, Br., by its much smaller

habit, by the presence of ovate or oblong stem leaves, and the

longer labellum, which is veiy slightly bifid. It has not

been found in Victoria, now for many years. The original

locality has not been protected, and tender plants, grenvtu* in

open spaces in holiday resorts, are bound to suffer. As
recently as 1924, I received specimens from Tasmania of

what was supposed to be a form of Pt. concinnq,, ]iv ti hut
examination showed that they were identical with the Men-
tone Gveanhood. This species is widely distributed through-
out the Island State, but is not regarded as common, even
there.

Victoria, Tasmania—May-July.

Pt, nutans, KBv, (Fig. 10). (Nodding).
The Nodding Greenhood. Normally single-flowered- gvwn

with rusty markings at the tips of the segment?. It is similar \o

our commonest, and best known species, The plants, which
are from 3 inches to 15 inches in height, favour sheltered

positions, chiefly under trees, in damp situations. Tim
curious nodding habit of the flower makes it a general
favourite, and it stands alone as a typical Greenhood.
Specimens gathered at the foot of the Dandenong Ranges
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Lvol- xiitit

(between Boronia and Bayswater), and near "Wattle Glen
(1923), were from 12 inches to 15 inches in height, and very
sturdy. In some specimens the rosuiate leaves at the base

were, 5 inches in length (including petioles),

Common, all States, excepting South' Australia, where it

is rather scaree—September-November.

Pi. cwrte, R.Br. (Fig. It). (Shortened lateral sepals).

The Blunt Greenhood also, is a very common species, from
4 inches to 11 inches in height, with radical rosette at the

base of the stern. The chief features of the flower, are the

blunt or shortened appearance of the galea and sepals. The
large red-brown labellum, which as curiouHly twisted to one
side, and the pale colour of the flower. In New South Wales
two forms occur, one similar to our own species, and another
much smaller and somewhat uncommon.

All States (excluding Western Australia)

—

August-
November,

Ft pedunculate R.Br. (Fig. 12). (Stalled)
The Maroon-hood blooms at the same time as Pi. imtanSs

Br.
t
with which it is often found growing; it has an exceedingly

slender stem, and* sometimes, large, basal leaves. The single

flower is very small, and the prevailing colour usually dark-
brown or rod, is restricted to the forward half of the flower.

The labellum is bluntly ovate in shape. Fairly numerous in
many parts of the State-

All States (excluding Western Australia)—September-
November.

Vt pedoglossa, Fit*. (Rudder-shaped labellum). (Pig.

IS)
The Tailed C-Jrcenhood. A small, fragile, and rather

dainty plant 2-5 inches in height, almost wholly green; to

be sought in our heathland thickets^ where usually it is well
hidden. The delicate prolongations of the paired sepals,

being erect, give height to the plant, and add to
the attractive appearance of the slender flower.

Quito large colonies are common. Frequenting such
secluded places, this species, perhaps, is not nearly so rare
as is usually supposed to be. Always an Autnrnn flowerer.

Vietoria, New South Wales and Tasmania—March and
April, the best months.

Ft. firuncata, Fitz. (Fig. 14). (Cut short)

.

The Brittle Greenhood, is a remarkable species, easily-

distinguished from, ail others by the enormous expansion of
*.he fore-part of the galea, by the alight "curta" twist to the
labellum (in the mature flower), and the dwarf habit; re-

markable also for such a large flower. It favours sheltered
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position*, chiefly among Rock Fern ( Ckcihnflujs), and
Snowy Mint bush thickets* or among rocks. The succulent

fO£Ul, which is exceedingly dainty, is plentiful during very
w«-t seasons. 11 was first recorded in Victoria m 1924, from
the You Tangs Range, and subsequently from the Brisbane
Range, also from Tottenham «nd Sunshiue. The vernacular,

"Brittle Greenhood/' is an apt one, the galea being

unusually fragile. In June last I received several fine speci-

mens of this orchid from the Paterson Valley, N.8.W. (Rev.

H, M r R. RuppO These differ from the Victorian type only

in minor details.

Victoria, Now South Wales—April-June.
PL barbnt(i

r
Lindi. (Fig. lb). (Bcaided)

The Bearded Greenhood U a grotesque type, usually

under 12 inches in height, almost wholly green* It derive*

its specific name from its long, hairy labeltum, which depend*
directly from the front of the flower; the hairs are yellow,

and the tip is adorned with a red knob; which, under the
magnifying glass, is a beautiful object. This is a very leafy

species, with the leaves, in tact,, the whole of the plant, richly

veined.

Widely distributed all States (excluding Queensland).

—

September and October, its beat months.

EXCURSION TO MT. EVELYN.
Twelve member* and friends journeyed to Mt. Evelyn

on Monday, June 7, and "were met, on arrival of the train

abont 10.30 a.m., by Mr. L. Hodgson, who, in the absence of
Mr. G. Ooglnll. acted as leader The party proceeded towards
Wandin. keeping close to the railway line; hut, most of the

country having been swept by bush fires- last summer, little

of botanical interest was observed. At. Stringy-bark Creek,

a halt was made. Some of us rambled ra the neighborhood,
others watched a friendly Yellow Robin, several Thornbills,

and Honeycaters. which were extracting nectar from the
blossoms of Eueaiypts.

Some distance down the creek, we reached a strjp of
nnburned country The main Warburton road was fol :

lowed in the direction of Lilydale, and a deviation was then
made in the bu/sh, which had here escaped the fires. Good
specimens of pink and white Epacris were gathered. The
follow ing orchid? were noted during this excursion :

—

Caledenia Menzesn (leaves and buds), Galedenum (leaves
and buds). Glossodias (leaves and buds). The only orchid
in flower observed was Pterostytis parviflora (Greenhood).

—

L. Ii- Hodgson.
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Along 1 the Brighton to Beaumaris coast on any warm
summer day, you will see hundreds of people bathing in the

shallow water. They have no fear of sharks, which are sel-

dom seen there, and have hardly ever been known to attack

switmnevs. Yet once, not ro long ago, as geological time
goes, sharks of many different species and sizes abounded in

th&S area; proof that this was so can be obtained at the base
of the cliffs at Beaumaris, where a nodule bed of Kalimnau
.(Lower Pn'ooene) age contains large numbers of their teeth,

also occasional vertebrae, besides the teeth and bones of other

fishes, whales and dolphins.

The best exposure of the nodule bed is just west of the
boatsheds, but it is covered by water, except at Iqw tide.

Collectors should note that southerly and westerly winds pre-

vent Ihe tidal waters flowing out freely from the Bay, and it

is useless to visit Beaumaris when these winds are strong; The
area exposed at low tide should be searched carefully and
systematically, Most of the teeth will be found loose among
the shingle, having been worn out of the soft roelc by the

scour of the tides—therefore, turn over all pebbles—others

s-till embedded ean be easily extracted by means of a hammer
and chisel,

The body of a shark is composed mainly of gristle, or
cartilage, the only parts hard enough to be preserved as fos-

sils being the teeth and vertebra; the latter also are
found at Beaumaris. The dentine, or enamel, of these teeth

is well presevved, retaining a high glaze—1 am often asked
whether I have polished my specimens—while the bases, or
roots, though more or less impregnated by mineral matter,
still show the original bony structure. The enamel
varies in colour from brown to grey gTeen, and
occasionally to blue, while the bases are light

brown and dark brown, These fossils often show
evidence of having undergone a considerable amount of roll-

ing on the old sea floor, while some may have been derived
from an older bed before being buried in the nodule baud;
•sometimes the base is missing, the tooth has b«en split or the
enamel has been flaked off. To-day after (he lapse tf 0g\$(

the sea is continuing this process.
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SHARKS.

Teeth of the still existing Great "White Shark (CarrJutr-

odon curclwrias Liune), and of two extinct species of the
: same, genus (C i)ugd'iodon >

Charleston]*, and (I auriewtehtx,

Bbunville sp.) have been obtained from this locality, This

ocean-dwelling /'man-eater" roaches a - large size, in the:

tropics, being frequently as much as 30 feet in length; it is

seen 'jrt t'imfis in Port Phillip, but luekily dislikes shallow

water. Hts teeth are triangular in shape, with both sklc*

swH'tM ; in the case of the largest pair of jaws in the British

Museum they are 2 inches long, but those of (J- megulodov

sometimes measure 6 inches in length. Jtay Lankostcr has
shown thai: the latter speeies probably attained a length of

100 feet. Picture this giant attacking one of the whales, its

]aws gaping at least 6 feet apart and revealing those rows

of reserve teeth, so characteristic of the shark tribe! Speci-

mens of the living species, and of the fossil teeth, niay be

secn in the National Museum.
The Blue Pointer sharks arfi i*cpros£nted by two gewra.

t&WMt and Lanma. No fewer than five species of the former
are present, the teeth being spear-shaped, with sharp cutting

ciVfiK- 1 have specimens of J. retroflexus, Ag. sp., and the

common /, histnlis, Ag. sp. ( that are 3 inches in length, The
former is easily distinguished by its double-pronged base

and more -slender, bent tooth. The three species

of Lmtina are all smaller and rare. Abundant, also,

i »i 1 hose old seas were the. Bull-dog- sharks I Odon-
fovps), four species having been found. These sharks, like

their descendants in Victorian waters to-day, were armed
with vtiry pointed, long, slender teeth, wlrieh are prized
by collectors. Often they .show small denticles on the

base, on either side of the main point- The living represen-
tatives of this family (Lanmtdae) provide great sport for

the hig-game-iish anglers of New Zealand.
The Grey and the Blue Nurse sharks add three more

species to onr list. Cwrlwrias collata, Eastman, was
described from fossils found in Maryland, U.S.A., Beau-
maris apparently providing its first occurrence elsewhere.

C. victor%<(e
t
Chapman and Oudmore, was discovered at

Beaumaris, and has been ooJlcetcd also at Table Cape, Tas-
ro&nia; while C mulexiius, Davis sp., a New Zealand form,
since found at other Australian localities, was alive in the
still more ancient Baleombian and Janjukian seas. All
theses are small and easily overlooked.

Three species of Tiger shark (GaUocerdo) are present.
These teeth h/ive-a broad base, with a point ubicb is curved
over to one side at an angle of 4.5 decrees The uatjves of the
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OMlbert Islands, in the Pacific, hore a hole in the bane and
barb their speare by lashing on teeth; examples of th^se-

weapons can be seen in the National Gallery The Grey
shark (A'ofMamis) is known from Australian rocks by Mll>

one specimen i this Bcaumttm find has oomb-like teethe

mounted cm
7

a large bony base.

Curious oval, bean-shaped teeth are plentiful ; they arc-

the crashing" teeth of the Poi'fc Jackson or gummy shark

(Cestrnewn). Ranging -

in size up to an inch in length,

they were set closely together in the mouth to ictvm a palatal

surface for crushing shellfish and similar food There are

four species in this bed, also an allied genus {Stropkodnx)-

A targe form (C Gfii?wzoicv,sJ Ch. and Pr.) is common, but
the others are either small or rare, two of them being- pre-

viously unknown outside New Zealand. The occurrence of
these sharks in the Tertiary rocks of Australasia Is of inte-

rest, since in Europe they existed into the first epoch of the

Tertiary, when the genua migrated to the wouth, surviving
to-day only off the Australian coast.

The teeth oi: the Saw ,shnrks (Prnvioplion^) had been
found previously in New Zealand, but it was not known to

what sort of fish they belonged; their discovery at Beaumaris
enabled Mr. Chapman, who has described a number of the
forms here mentioned, to define their relationship, by com-
paring them with those of the living Victorian species. They
came from the rostrum, or saw, which projects from the head
of these fishes; one oral tooth has also been found, and it is

interesting to note that New Zealand is the only other coun-
try whence one has been reported. This species completes the
record of 23 sharks known from those rocks; it should be
noted that fully half of them have a widespread distribution
in other countries, others being found in New Zealand.

Other Fish**-.

Here. too. are the rostral teeth of the Sa.w-fi.shes (Prnfe)
1

,

their first occurrence in Australasia. P, auhnorei. Chapman,
m far only known from Beaumaris, proved to he more closely
related to the recent Mediterranean species than to the form
now living in Victorian waters, A more curved form of
rostral tooth [P. rer.wvidenft, Ch. and Cu.) was discovered
here, and has since been collected from the Janj;ukia)t of
South Australia and Tasmania: the oral teeth are unknown-
All these teeth are less than an inch in length.

Next we have a remarkable type- in tht? crushing: palatal
teeth of two species of Eagle Bays iMyliobo.tis), one being
recorded only Prom Beaumaris. In form they resemble fiat,

narrow bars, bearing underneath deep, closely set, trans-
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verse grooves, giving them a very comb-like appearance. The
living ray tears a sharp-pointed, serrated spine in its whip-

like tail, and in the tropics the poisonous wound it 5s capable

of inflicting has sometimes caused the death of human beings,

fragments of a similar spine are uncovered at times at tins

locality

Another striking occurrence is provided by the tnak-

lihe teeth of two species of the Elephant Fish (Eda-

plwdon). This genus bnd Irt&jf been extinct elsewhere, but
survived locally until the Kalimnan period. Only one spe-

cimen of E. mirvbtiis, Ch. and Cn., probably the. largest

species known, has been found, and neither species has been

collected yet outside the Beauniaris-l'ifack Hock area.

A palate occasionally found is conspicuous by reason of

its fiat, mosaic-like surface, due to many small teeth crowded
side by side, the general tshape being roughly triangular,* it

belongs to one of the Wrasses (Nwwmopalatus) . The palatal

jyAvs of the Porcupine Fish (Diod^on), so often seen caught m
fishermen's nets, are quite common; being formed of layers
of plates, the shingle soon ivduecs them to fragments. Two
species of this spiny fish are living in the Bay

Whales, Etc,

The cliff near the point has produced a whale's rib G feet

in length This specimen, to be seen in the National Museum,
indicates a whale about 40 feet in length. The teeth of two
genera of whales (Plt/ysctodon and ScM-kHcetus) have been
discovered in the nodule bed, which is rich in cetacean bones;
Hb-fragmenU t vertebrae and ear-bones (Cciotolites) all

occur. The dolphins are represented by the teeth and ear-

bones of Sterw cudmorei, Chap., this being apparently the*

first record of this genus as a fossil, though the living species

is found in the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific oeeait*.

Kangaroos.

Two specimens of the teeth of extinct mar.su pials have
"been collected from the shingle; probably they had been
derived from the younger non-marine beds higher up the
cliffs One w :as a tooth of the gigantic kangaroid marsupial,
Palorchfitttes, and the other \va* a. f&ft containing two molars
which has been referred to the giant kangaroo, Sthenitrus.

T had the pleasure of finding 14 of these species here, for
the- first time, sis of them being new to science and Ave of
the- remainder being previously unrecorded in Australia. I

hope to find others, since it is eeitam that we- do not yet-

know all the varied vertebrate fauna of those old seas, and
that many prizes remain to reward fossil collectors who care-
fully search the strata at Beaumaris.
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' LIST OF VERTEBRATES KNOWN FROM BEAUAfAftlS.

MAMMALS.
Maksuimals—

Palorcfi.est.es:

Bthennrus (?).

CF/XACEAN'S:
Whacks—

Pliysetodon baileyi, McCoy.
ScaJdlcetus tnacgeei, Chapman.

Dor.PHi.H

—

Steno cudmoreu Chapman.

SHAKK8,
Notidanits jenningsi. Chapman and PrUchard.
Cestracion cainozoicus, Chapman and PrUchard.
O. oo-leridgensis, Chap.
C. novo-zelavclicuti. Chap.
C. longidens. Chapman and Cudmore.
Strophodus eocenicus, Tate.
Galeocerdo davisi, Ch. and Pr.

G. latidens, Agassiz.

G. itduncus, Ag.
Carchorias collata. Eastman.

• C. victoriae. Ch. and Cu.
C. (Prionodon) aculeatus. Davis sp.

Odontaspis contortidens, Ag.
0. incurva, Davis sp.

0. attenuata, Davis sp.

O. cuspidata, Ag. sp.

Ijanhna upiculaia, Ag.
O. comprcssa, Ag.
L. crassidens, Ag.
/sums hastalis. Ag. sp.

JT. rvtrvflcxus, Ag. sp.

/. eocuentts. A. S. Woodward sp. i

/. minutiis, Ag. sp.
'

/. desorii, Ag. sp.

Curcharodon megalodoyh Charlesworlh,
C. (turiciUatus. Blainville sp.

0. carchaHas, Linne sp.

Pristiophonts lavceolatus, Davis sp.

SAW-FISH, KAYS, &c
Plistis cuditiorei. Chap.
P. recurvidens, Ch. and Cu.
MyliolxUU uioorabbinensis, Ch. and Pr.

M. affiniSy Ch. and Cu.
Edaphodon siveeti, Ch. and Pr.

E. niiraMlis, Ch. and Cu,
Nummopalatiis depress us, Ch. and Pr. sp.

Oiodon formosusj Ch. and Pr.
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Lyre-birds at Sherbrooke

By A. G. Hookg.
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On account of the reservation, some years ago, of a few

square miles of country in the Dandcuong Ranges, Sher-

brooke remains an Area of natural forest, and let us hope thai.

it will long be the haunt of the Lyre-bird (Menwva novae-

liollandiae) > The rich volcanic soil of the locality, combined
with the moist hill-climate, induces the growth of dens*

thickets of scrub among the timber. These provide shelter

from both weather and the encroachment of humanity; while

food exists hi plenty in the eltocoiate loam, wtih its covering

layer of decayed leaves, and in the mouldering moss-grown
logs, all abounding in the insect life, small crustaceans, etc.,

on which lyre-birds feed.

Among the factors controlling the distribution of Mcnnrn
rainfall -is, I think, not the least The larger view of this is

seen in the restriction of jibe species almost entirely to the

highland belt that runs parallel to the east and south-eastern

coast of Australia, a belt distinguished from adjoining low-

land country alilec by altitude and rainfall ; and consequently

upon the latter by denser and richer vegetation, providing

the environment in which the lyre-bird thrives, The con-

trolling influence of rainfall, in a narrower sense, is apparent
within the occupied region by a temporary effect; for, during
a dry period in the summer, it. has been observed (bat thi-

u.sual feeding-ground is generally deserted, Apparently being
too dry for successful foraging, and larger numbers of

lyre-birds than usual, are io be seen close to the .stream*.

scratching up the moist earth by the water's edge, and even
moss from stones of the creek. Also, fear seems to take
second place to hunger.

In the DandeuGDgs, where the annual rainfall approaches
60 inches and is well distributed, these trying conditions do
not apply often, or for long; and it is usual for the soil to

remain in a -sufficiently moist state for a- livelihood to )>ij

obtained by the birds in any portion of the reserve. After
rain, or during a light shower, the keenness of Memt/ra in the
quest of food indicates, it is thought, the stimulating into

activity of the prey, the moist conditions encouraging it to
come towards the surface of the ground, an action frequently
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leading 10 destruction, and one seemingly expiated by the

devouier.

It 13 clear that the lyre-birds in this forest: Live in colonies

which change their locality from time to titne, probably at

intervals of some years. At the present time there is one

such group containing 11 at least, another of seven, and about

four other groups in more inaccessible places. Probably an
instinct of protection leads to communal Life; the number of

birds associating, and the locality frequented being deter-

mined by the quantity of food readily obtainable.

A dozen years ago it was a matter of some difficulty,

except to an experienced observer, to catch more than a
fleeting glimpse of the birds; but, as the Shcrbrooke* forest

has become more frequented by people, so these protected

birds, finding themselves unmolested, are much less shy of
being quietly observed. On one occasion recently a bird that

had been watehed at close range by two gentle observers, and
ty&a slowly departing, actually returned on being spoken to

in tones of soft persuasion, and remained scratching about
the same spot, for some minutes longer. Instances of intelli-

gence in other directions are not wanting.

. A lyre-bird, which one day we were watching, tried to

overturn a small piece of a log, which, having a convex under-
sorfacc, ''gave" when he touched It Not succeeding, he left

it» only to return in a couple of minutes to make another
attempt This time, after a brief deliberation, standing well

back, he seized the further edge of the log with the claws of
the right foot and pulled Math a will Two or three times it

- slipped from his grasp when nearly overturned, but at the
fmal pffort, with a better 7»laced grip, success was achieved.
However, nothing of interest was revealed.

Perhaps the best known characteristic of this interesting
species is the power of imitating the notes of other birds. A
good deal of doubt exists respecting the natural, notes, in view
of the galaxy of melody for which Menura is responsible. In
my opinion, there are two notes that may be regarded as the
lyre-bird *n own, in addition to the quieter notes of *' sociable'*

chatter—the familiar and most frequent "blink, blink" that
vnn carry a mile or two in the still, clear mountain air, and
the cry of warning, a shrill, almost whistling, sound, gener-
ally repeated a second time in a lower tone, after a brief
interval

Many a fctath of ours, creeping noiselessly through the
undergrowth, has been abruptly ^emanated on the observer
being observed by this danger signal, repeated farther off,

in the silence and instant retreat that have followed dis*
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covery. Recently, however, a doubt uro.se in my mind as to

this sound being one oi
1

fear, as it has been uttered in the

midst of uninterrupted mimicry, But this doubt was prac-

tically settled one afternoon lately, when a small, dead sap-

ling unexpectedly fell almost on top of a bird to which I

ffUA listening. As it came down with that "swish
1

' that a

Sailing tree makes im still an*, 1 heard the rush of the startled

bird, uttering, as it fled thdt same peculiar shrill not*,

repeated, in a tone of unmistakable terror.

Lyre-birds seem to be of a peaceful nature, as we
have never observed then) fighting among themselves, or

attacking other birds. On the contrary, some of the smaller

birds will feed with them in order to take advantage orMheir

vigorous upturning of the soil, sharing the result of their

efforts. We have noticed the Yellow Robin, and sometimes

a party of Scrub Wrens thus associating, unmolested by
their benefactor; and I understand this is a habit of the

Pilot Bird also.

Just now (June) every day finds the birds busy on their

dancing mounds, of which each colony has at least one,

probably several in the larger tribes. All the mounds seen

have been similar—a very low mound formed of the ftofi

ext'-ftvaU'd from the surrounding circular trench, from 3
to 4 feet in diameter, closely -screened by bracken, or Jew
•nulergroM'th. -which frequently renders observation or

photography difficult.

Several limes
t
while walking in the late afternoon through

a part, of Sherbrooke forest that is frequented by lyre-birds,

they have been observed going to roost The younger ones seem
to find it necessary to ascend to their chosen spot with the

aid of a natural stajrea.se—a dead sapling that, in falling, had
been caught half way to earth in the branches of another
tree—but the fully grown birds rise by a straight flight

of perhaps 30 yards, to the lowest bough of a, convenient
tree. The timber thereabouts consists mostly rf a close

growth of Mountain Ash saplings ftnd wattles, 70 feet in

100 feet in height, with practically no branches for 25 feet

fv<nn the ground. From this first perch the birds ascend
by a spiral route, making abort flights on a steep ascent from
bough to bough, generally keeping u yard or two from tbo
trunk; sometimes flying across into another tree th/*t seems
to offer some advantage*, and, finally, settling to rest well up
towards the tree-tops, 60 feel or 70 feet above the ground.
During the climb they trill frequently pause to preen feathers
and shaks their plumage, while .sometimes One will stay to

give voice to hit* ideas of* mimicry. .
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This particular haunt of the lyre-bird is being gradually

encroached upon by wire-grass, Tetrwrrhenajuncea, which.

m the course of a. few seasons, has spread ovei* a consider-

able area of the forest, adjacent ; covering ground, moulder-

ing logs, and scrub alike with a close matting of tough
strands, effectually preventing our lyre-bird friends from
finding a living. So effective ha& the spread of the wire-

grass been, in part. of the forest, that there is a tendency
for it to isolate, one of the lyre-bird colonies now living near
the edge of the timber. ft. is unfortunate (to say the least

of it), that the the territory of this colony is being rapidly en-

croached upon by tourists, who, for some months, have been
allowed to drive their ears- about. 200 yardr; inhide the forest

boundary, and park them on the actual ground over which
the lyre-birds of this section hfrvc for sohic years hunted
i^egularly for their food.

The sight and tho sound of a motor-cur is far more
terrifying: to lyre-birds than the ;>ppro;ieh of a human being.

Besides frightening them away to thickets which conceal,

but do not offer the food resources of the home idade, one
consequence is thai, they do not roost that night in the usual
trees. While it is fortunate that cars seldom visit thin

spot excepting at week-ends, also is it fortunate that, with
Menura> the memory of these wrongs i& short-lived; and
his return, with the daylight, to the spot where on ao many
yesterdays, breakfast has been forthcoming, offers the flQbc
that if is not yet too late, with Suitable action, to preserve to
our rare feathered friend his ancient domain.

CONVOLVULUS HAWIC-MOTHS

la the Naturalist last year,. Vol. XLIT, page 21, T gave
a brief account of the pupation of the Convolvulus Hawk-
raoth, Proioparce convolvali. The caterpillars of these moth*
pupated on April 8 and 13, 1825, respectively. On Jan. 5 last.

a male moth, and on the 21st a female, emerged. An interest-
ing feature is that owing to the almost, complete splitting of
the pupa cases, these moths can easily escape from the free,

unattached chrysalis, whereas in many other species of lepi-

doptera. unless the chrysalis is securely fastened to some
object, the imago emerges a cripple. The time spent in the
pupal condition was 273 days and 283 days respectively.—
TT W. Davey, F-E.S.
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VICTORIAN FERNS
j

By H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.
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Part vii.

UKM'S POLYPODIA
Notk.—In the Census of Victorian Plants, p. 3.. the ver-

nacular names and the locality symbols of l^/hfpotbmn
pustulatum, Forst. ami P. (h'versifoliunK Willd {.svanrlms)

.

should be transposed. The rare fern is P. pum niai »<//».

<Jenux Blkchxtm.
hi Bentham's Fl, Aust., and Mueller's 'Key/' the genera

Hlevhnuw and Lomariu were kept apart, but they are now
included under Bhvluium. The generic difference is shown
below (a), where ihe first-named species is a true Bit< hniun.
and the others belong to ihe section Lo))i<n-ia.

\\ry to the Species.

(a) Most of the fronds t'ert ile and all quite similar :

involucre never formed by the expansion of the

margin. Fijr. la , . . . . B. cartibiirineum

(aj Some of the fronds narrow and fertile, others broadb-
and sterile; involucre formed by the revolute margin
of the frond itself. Fi*>\ Illa-b. (Sect. Lomaria.)

(b) Fronds simple, or wilh a few long sogmenls decur-

rent on the stalk B. Pater^onii

(b) Barren fronds with numerous segments attached to

the racliis by a broad base.

(c) Raehis and stalk glabrous, except at the very

base.

(d) Barren segments narrow. 1 to 4 inches

long; fertile ones nearly as Iftlij* Raehis

dark B. discolor

(d) Barren segments broadly lanceolate. 1 1o

fj inches Ion*):; fertile ones \ to 1 inch

lornr. Raehis pale . . . . B. laneeohitum

(A) Barren segments ovate-oblong, rarely

}> inch long; fertile ones } to $ inch

long B. penna-marina
(c) Raehis or stalk scaly or hiispid . . B. Muviatilis

(b) Barren fronds with several or numerous pinna'

attached by the midrib only; the lowest rarely

small . . . . B. eapense
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Whuamhok, Victorian Ferns $$

BtiftCHNUM CARTiLAGiNKUM, S\v. Gristle Fern (Fig. 1).

V., N.S.W., Q., This has fronds J to 2 feet long, with

numerous segments 3 to 6 inches long, almost, leathery* Witl|

fine teeth on the edge; distinctly veined; dilated and adnate
at the base: fJie upper smaller ones confluent; the lower
ones somewhat distant. The sori are in' a continuous line

on each side of the midrib, with a membranous indusium
opening- from under the midrib, the two sori at length often

concealing the midrib. It. is common in the gullies of the

ranges near Melbourne.

B. PATERSomi (B.Br.), Melt. Strap Feru (Pig. II). T.«

V.
(
N.S.W., Q.j As,, P.

v
N,Z. The fronds, are from about

8 inches to nearly 2 feet long, and from -h to 1 inch broad,

generally linear and undivided, but specimens occur with

barren fronds piunatifid, the few segment* being 3 to 6
inches long. Fertile fronds are only about -} inch broad,

the sori at length covering the whole under-surface.

Occasionally the lower portion of the frond is barren, and
the upper part narrow and fertile. It, like its co-geners,

is often found growing in the water of the forest gutties.

B. disoolok (Fornt.) Keys. Fishbone Fern (Fig* 111).

N.Z. and all parts of Australia. Of the genus this is the

most, widely spread in Victoria, and often persists long after

it is deprived of its natural shelter. It is rather a tender

fern, with fronds 1 to 2 feet long, much paler beneath, with

segments attached to the rachis by a broad base, the lower

ones being gradually shortened. The rachis and stalk are

glabrous and shining black, with scales only at the base of

tfte stalk The pinnules of the fertile fronds (Fig- IITc)

are very numerous, 1 to 4 inches Ionic, and about J inch

broad.

B. i.anckouatum (R.Br), Sturm Lance Fern (Fig. IV).
T„ V-, N.S.W., S.A., P.

p
N,7. The rhizome is thick and

sometimes rises into a trunk inches or more. The fronds
are 6 inches to 1 foot long, and 2 or 3 iuches broad, lanceo-

late, pointed and curved upwards, with segments dilated at

the base, contiguous and often confluent, $ inch to nearly

2 inches long, and about 1 inch broad, the lower gradually

shortening. The rachis is glabrous, usually pale or green.

Segments of the fertile fronds arc under t inch long, very

narrow. Recorded from all districts of the State.

B. pen:na-makina (Poir.), Kuhn. Alpine Fern (Fig. V).
T, V., N.S.W^ Am., 'HSL Fronds 3 to 6 inches long, about
A inch broad, rising from a scaly rhiy.ome ; the stalks slender

and glabrous. Segments oblong, rounded, attached by their
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Jn-oad base; not curved upwards. Fertile fronds (a) often
much longer; the segments J to | inch loPg (b). This
fell) is frequent is alpine and sub-alpwc springs, and
resembles small specimens of B. fluvtatilim, but the absence
ni' *e;ily hairs on the rachis distinguishes it. from that
-common sjtotios.

R. iLrviATJUS (l?.Br ) Lowe .Rav Water Fern (Fig.

VS) V .
V*.. N.S,W.

:
N.Z. This is%Ji>tioguished by its

harrow hi'ii&s, 6 inches to 1 foot long, with rounded Seg-
ments, g)tnj In the Stal.V b<ii).s on the mehis; The segments
•o! the barren Cronds are oblong, much rounded at the end;
the lower ones nearly as broad as long. Ferfile fronds much
resemble those of /t, fanccolaht'tv. ft has not been recorded
I.Yom the S.VV. or N.W. of the. State.

fcl ttfl'tiMG (L.) Schlecht. Soft Water Pern (Fig. VII).
Ail pni Is of Australia except VV.A. ; all continents except
Europe. This is distinguished from the foregoing 6 species

by having the pinme joined to the rachis by their midribs
only. The fronds arc very variable, from. 3 to 4- feet long,

with numerous rigid pinnae of i to I inch long and 1 inch

broad, with large, scaly hairs on the raehis, to S whole frond
of 6 inches in length with membranous puune of A to 1

inch long, with the nichis glabrous or slightly scaly. Thes*
varying forms ragree in having the lowest pairs not nuieh
reduced, or very rarely one small pair lower down. Thf
fertile fronds are equally variable, the narrow-linear pinna?

in some specimens undci. X inch ; in others, above 6 inches.

The large specimens sometimes develop short trunks, and
in New Zealand, according to Uobbie, this fern is twen more
ubiquitous than the Bracken, and the fronds vary from a

few inches in dry, exposed places, to ten feet or more in

deep wooded ravines. He says;
—"Should these (the sides

of the gullies) be clothed with L C^pe-asrs* (B- capensp),

I know of no tougher battle than to struggle through the

tangled fronds. They are too close to creep beneath, while

to trample under foot the palm-like leaves that rise above

one's head is a herculean task.*' Young fronds* Jake young
(.'uin leaves, sometimes eppcar nf a reddish hue. and remind
one of 'autumn tints on deciduous trees, so that fine patches

of this fevvj, with varying colours from salmon pink and
red to bright-green and brown-green, prescut n beautiful

appearance, and one unique in our fern glades. "Soft Water
t'Yrn" is not an appropriate vernacular. )fc would be better

to adopt the New Zealand Name "Kio Kio."
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VISIT TO PALAEONTOLOGLCAL GALLERIES OF
THE MUSEUM

There were 22 members and visitors pi*eseuL at the

Museum on May 15. By way of introduction, the leader

gaA'e a abort account of the principal groups of fossil org3u-

isms found in the various staged oi' European sednnents. and
com pared thei r occurrence with those in Australia, In

illustration of his remarks, use was made of the two wall

diagrams* showing the stratigr-aphical succession of the

general geological Heries and of the Victorian strata- The
large geologically coloured map of Victoria was then exam-
ined, in relation to the di&trilmtion oi fossil deposits, and the

method of using tins map in conjunction with the Fossil Key
map of Victoria constructed by the leader some rears ago for

the guidance of provincial visitors, was demonstrated.

This present visit was principally confined to JUI exam-
ination uf the fossils continued in the Wall cases oi* the Gal-

leries- Some h{ the more remarkable specimens in these

*i'.-re commented upon, sin*h a* (he slabs of the well-preserved

filossoprcrib leaves, and the remains of their creeping? root-

stocks. Vriiebniria: the fossil Eua/lypius leaves, from the

pleistocene volcanic tuffs of Warrnanibool, which are closely

related io living speeicHi and the branching stem of the tree-

like club-moss, Lepidoi]e)i<lron
f
from Mansfield.

Among the Australian invertebrate fossils were noticed

-the gigantic rhabdosomes of the hydroid forms called grap-
tolit.es, as Ooniaf/rapt its, Dickyonwrni and V'rwf.n&Mraphi-i.

some of which in the living state probably measured more
than a foot across numerous ancient, reef-forming corals, as

Tryplasma, and ITelwKten, related to the living Blue Coral,
ami the Honeycomb eoral, Favoniles: seumats, as Itetepora

and the more ancient Stenopont- from Maria Island; and *i

perfect and almost unique fossil cidaroid from the Murray
Cliffs. Mollusca were well represented, by Giant Oysters
•from our Tertiary Miocene beds, by megalomorphie Vo1me<
fttld the largest known Cowry. The ancient straight-shelled

nautili from Loyola were noticed, along with the coded modern
pearly form occasionally met with in our Tertiary deposits,

at Muddy Creek and Balcombe Bay. The Queensland Cre-
taceous Ammonites are here also well represented, thanks to
the valuable work of Ihe late Mr. Geo. Sweet, whose collec-

tion of these and many other interesting fossils arc now
included Sll the museum

Among the. vertebrate fhssilfl
s
the remains of fishes were

painted out, and attention was particularly given to Uig
remarkable assemblage of sharks' teeth in a slab of limestone
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from Batcsfon;L The classical finds of Diprotadon- remain

m the Golac, Melbourne and Macedon districts, shown in th&

cases, are farther illustrated by the beautifully restored

fck<*lcton of the Callabonna specimen in the special case;

whilst the ancient and curious marsupial, Wynyardia,*vrsi»

noted. The Moa skeletons, a collection now of great value,

excited some interest, in regard to the variation in the leg

bones. Another noteworthy exhibit is the restored skeleton

of the Madagascar Moa, Aepyornis, with its gigantic 0g&
tluit eijuals 129 of the ordinary breakfast egg. This bird ;*

supposed to be related to the Australian Emus and Casso-

waries.

Several interesting fossil specimeas were then examined
hi the Palaeontologies! Office, where were Keen the remark-
ahle collection of Cambrian fossils collected and described

by Dt. C. D. Wulcott, of Washington:—Remains of ancient

Beaweeds {M<t>rpoliti)
, Bristle-Worms (Pollmgevia, Ottola)

;

«, jelly-fish ( Prytout) ; Be'che-de-mer {Eldtmior) ; Brine-

shrimps (Marelta, Burgcssia) : and some remarkable Trilo-

hites (Neolenus
t
Agnostus). So wonderfully preserved are

these remains of countless ages past, that even the form of

the hepatic glands are to be ftptti on the Crustacea, and the
delicate markings on the surface of the umbrella of the. jelly-

fish.—Truly the revelations Pi scientific discovery arc limit-

less—P. Chapman.

SEA-BORNE SEEDS
An exhibit by the Rev. Geo. Cox, at June meeting of the-

Club indicates that systematic searching of our beaches would
add to the knowledge of seed dispersal. Mango feeds were
found at Morningfcon; and the seeds of many other plants
have been noticed, by different observers, on t»ay and. ocean
beaches. We give, as well as receive, sending flotillas of
seeds from onr shores bound for any ports or haven*, to

which chance And ocean currents may bring them.
Australian trees, whose seed cones were jetsam, form a con-

spicuous feature of the coastal flora of British East Africa,
according to Dr. J. W. Gregory. In front of the Kesideiicy
at Lamn, he saw some Casuarinas. But these had boen
planted artificially. On the coast at Marerueni. however, the-

traveller found, on the headland, ^ dump of sheaoaks; and
subsequently noticed others, in similar positions at all pointa
nn the coast where he landed, as far south as NAtal-

Tho cones of these immigrants; "must have been carried
from Australia by the West. Axjstralia and the 'Equa-
torial Drift* currents* and washed upon the shore." {The
Great Rift Valley, p, 285)—CB,
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Note* from Field and Study

i4 The Wild Animals of Australasia." is the title of a hook

ito be published by George G. Harrup and Co. Ltd., London,
this month), that should interest nature lovers and students

tyf natural history alike. The authors are Mr. A. S. Le
Souef, Director of Taronga Park, Sydney, a ad Mr. Harry
Rurrell, noted for his studies of the Platypus in its natural

state and in captivity The work will contain also a section

on the Bats of Australia and "New Gninea, by Mr. Ellis Le G.

Troughton, of the Australian Museum, Sydney, There wiJI

be many diagrams, and a large number of illustrations from
photographs. The published price will be 21/-.

rNmGExotus fleas.

Alt our native animals are more or less infested with fleas,

-and some have species peculiar to them, for example, the

Echidna. Fleas must be sought for while the animal is fitill

.alive, or at least warm, as directly the body becomes cool the

parasites leave it in quest of another host. The method
-generally employed in collecting fleas is to place the host in

a bag, or other receptacle, in which n few drops of chloro-

form have been sprinkled. The fleas hastily come to ihc

surface of the fur, and drop off. With a live animal, of

coarse, care must be taken that iL is not subjected to the
•action of the. chlorofonn for too long a time. A forge ImsTi

rut. recently secured at Belgravc, was acting as host- to eight
or nine fleas belonging to two distinct species, and one nf

the specimens was indeed a giant These I sent to my friend.
Dr. E. W. Ferguson, of Sydney, who is maJcing a study of
the indigenous flea fauna. He reports that the very larpe

example from the rat belongs to the genus Mdr.rop^i/lhi, the

nthcis being referable to the genus Stepluinvcircus (they are

-not the conmion species, & dasimri). From the same rat, T

-also obtained a small oeddisb-eoloured tick, which had taken
up its ipi art prs on tbe inside of the animal's ear.—F. E.
Wlljste
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THE UttONGO L\ VICTORIA.

Records of the occurrence of the Spangled Drongo, ChAhiw

hractcata, ia Victoria are few, and it is interesting to knew
that a specimen of this curious «iud beautiful bird was
obtained recently at Lakes Entrance ('Nature Notes,*'

Argus, 1S/6/26). The Dmngo is a familiar species in North-
ern. New Sooth Wales and Queensland; hut. cannot be
regarded as more than an occasional visitor to our State, and
an/'occidental* ' one to Tasivirinia. In the far eastern forest;;,

where one may pass from Victoria into New South Wales
unwittingly, this species and several other northern birds

have been collected, or observed, and happily, allowed to live.

It is a pity that rare visitors are not always recorded without

the aid of a gun.

On Dunk Island, in Rockingham Bay, Queensland, 1 Etivv

the Spangled Drongo at home. "The Beachcomber ?
' r

has de-

scribed it so well that other "word portraits are not needed. To
a southerner, C, bracteaUv appears a strayed wanderer from the

Indian region, for DrOngos are among the commonest of birds

in India. They are aggressive birds, bullies, but courageous.
No sight is wore .familiar in India, says Unuglas Oewar, than
a pair of Lrittle Drongos, Dicuvns nter, cbasiug a kite or h
crow ("Glimpses of tntiian tiirdx™ p. 336), The Spangled
Drongo I have seen chasing other birds much larger, than
itself, and annoying lesser kinds, But. as the late W»\ Ban-
field observed, "the Drongo is a bird of many moods/'' Ft is

in the nesting season that he heeomew noisy and troublesome
to other birds of his neighborhood. Tie is m master of acro-

batic flight ; a most entertaining fellow, wifch $ medley of
musical note*, tittered freely during his aerial performance.
—OB.

AS TNTRKKSTT.VG ORCHID •TOttfe*

The Rev fl. M. R. RuppT of Paterson. N.8.W.. found
growing on the hills near Martin's Creek, Paterson Valley,
N.S.W.. two species of Ptm'osPtjtis (Given hoods)

j
one a targe-

flowered type, the other, a very small type of plant. Speci-

mens were sent to Dr. JR. S. Rogers and to myself for exami-
nation and opinion. Strangely enough, we all three arrived
at practically the same conclusion regarding them: That the

larger type is undoubtedly Robert Brown *s Pt. revoluta* and
that the small type is Brown's Pt, reflexa,. Both species »re

figured in Fitzgerald's Australian Orchids, Vol. I. Dr.

Rogers writes saying that he has compared the small types

with the original specimens of Pt. rtfl&xa, collected at Port
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Jackson (N.S.W.) l>y Robert Brown, in 1 804, and that they

agree exactly. In relation to these species of.' PltirOsl'iflis,

Alex. G. Hamilton writes in Ms paper on
;t Orchids of the

Miulgcc District, N.S.W. "— ' Two well-defined types *nw-
fiij! lOtfcthcr at Guntawuuj?, which I took to he dintinct

species. . . . But Bcntham says that ihey run so much into

unc another that it is impossible to sort them into different

varieties even. Morphologically, there is little difference

between the fctfO igpttJ*
1 So it would seem tJiat tlu: type

so long- known in Victoria and South Australia (se»a

Figures in fvlrodadian to the Study of South Amthalitm
Orchids, p. S, and Victorian Naturalist, July, 1325, p. 62)

can no longer bo regarded as reflexa,, and a new immc will,

in all probability, have to be sflveil to this comparatively
Imi-jjtc type, which is, most certainly a distinct species, and

is recorded In I bo Vk.lm-iuv SaUiraliHij Vol. xxnii, 1935,

p. 231/ as Pt. Praecox (alata), var. mbu-sfM.—W. H.

Nu.noi.us.

A JUNE DAY AT DARTMOOR

Winter sunshine, a new field to explore, and leisure for

rambling made iny day at Dartmoor last month as pleasant

:ir, 4 naturalist could desire any outing to be. The district

may be familiar to many other Club members \ but to me H
was f

* virgin soil,
M

;ind in our journal, apparently , little

has been recorded of this part of South-Western Victoria

Tii September, 3 016, Mr. 3\ W Audits visited the Portia mi
district, and all botanists who think of spending a holiday
there, should read his paper in the h7aiuraM i

(\ March, tftW,

He gives an excellent survey of the plant life,; and though my
ramble Avas over different country, the flora of Portland and
district doubtless does not differ from that of Dartmoor, on
the Heywood-Mt. Gainbier Irne.

Fern hunting, I found the lovely little rock-torn,

Asplcnnim trichomancs, growing' freely in dry or moist
crevices of a cliff-face—the big hill near the Glend^
Rriver bridge, and overlooking the railway. Deep -roofed fll

cracks hardly wide enough to admit a stout knifo-blad*, the
spleemvorts' fronds formed i^recn tracery on the limestone.
Some were close to the ground; others— the finest speeimonK

—

inaccessible without rope or ladder. li\ marshy spots fil&tlff

the rive)', in the township, other ferns giSpW, hot none new to
me. 1. botamsed only e: by the way,

11
and kept no record of

species. But 7 noticed xn crevices of great boulders, at the
base of the caves near the river, west of the falls, both the
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Common Splceuuort and the &f[ipf£ta Uue .fern, Anoyntvtmu
hpttjpk'!/ lid. Hairy bracken, fieri* c<»innts

t
was Ihcre too,

anion*,1* the rucks, and its companion, here aod there, was
Qorrc<t sppcitKW blossoming. Noble busheK pi the Carrea grew

on shelves of limestone, not. shaded, but in sunshine. Shal-

low caves, these by the river, with trees and shrubs above, and
below, but within. lacking plant, life.

Birds were not abundant., imd nil the species observed

were old
t
friends, as the Crimson Parrot, Grey Thrush,

Collared i:>uteherd>ird, Magpie -lark. ThombilUi, otc\ The
swamps further west, in. nesting time, T was told, arc

f; ihiek

with birds/' duck«. Pelicans, and other water-lovers. Here.

the Native Companion still occurs in ininibers; the .swamps at

present are safe for them, l)ut as the South-West become*
better known, it is feared, cranes and other haunters of the

swampland, will suffer. Game laws may not, protect them
Irani nil who motor along flits Prince's Highway. ''Jj'ft fel-

lows Prom the city, not residents, who are bird enemies. ' a
Dartmoor man declared.

Rambles round Dartmoor, pleasant iu winter, must be
delightful r

in spring and early summer. ft
r

s a #ood district

for the naturalist, and extending his excursion?; towards the
border, he will be rewarded still J went to Puralka. to

examine the shallow caves, where Mr. ,T. S. Loekie recently

found fossil bones of extinct species of ffitcrnjms, and other
mar-suputls, A report of bin discoveries, including- a worked
Hint, possihh a prehistoric implement, was published in ''The
Herald." This locality. 1 commend to fossil hunters
especially ; and those who yre interested iu relics of the
aborigines. In one paddock. Mr. Loekie showed n»c many
old mia-jiua sites, and we picked up scores of scrapers.
Stone axes sometimes are revealed by the plough down Dart-
moor and" Puralka way. The paddock mentioned above.
must have been a favourite resort of rhc lost tribes. They
had «?ood hunting around the swamps; and kangaroos even
now are plentiful in the open forest countn.

The Gleneli* at Dartmoor is a picturesque stream its

grandeur is seen aluuj? reaches nearer to the sea. The Club
mitriit arrange u week-excursion to the Soutli-Wesi. making
Dartmoor the centre. S\Tr H l\ Riehter. of Uarhuonr. who
showed kindness to a naturalist on the prowl, is keenly bifur-

cated in hi* district. Any members of rhc Club who jto

lliere may rest assured of n welcome to Dartmoor.—C-H\RU;s>
llAKRKTf.
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was, held in

the Roya] Society's Hall, Victoria Street, on Monday,
evening, July 12, 1926. The President (Mr. E. E.

Pescott, F;L.S.) occupied the chair, and about 100 mem-
bers and friends were present.

CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.

From Mr. Alfred D'Allon, Hail's Gap, stating that
the cutting of grass-trees was being carried out in the
southern end of the Grampians, but that no damage to

the native flora was likely to occur.
From Mrs. G. A, Keartland, thanking the Club for

expressions of sympathy with her in her recent bereave-
• ment,

Mr. P. R. H. St. John moved that Mr. J. W. Auda.s,
F.L.S., be appointed a delegate of the Club to the Perth
meeting of the Australasian Association for the
Advancement of Science, in place of Mr. J. A, Kershaw,
who intimated that he would be unable to go. The
-motion was seconded by Mr. C. French, Jnr., and carried
unanimously.
A report on the visit to the National Herbarium on

June 19 was given by Mr. J. W. Audas.

ELECTION 'OF MEMBERS.

On a ballot being taken, Mr. A. C. Nilson, 58 Speight
Street, Newport; Dr. R. M. Wishart, Riversdale Road,
Glenferrie; Mrs, E, Hanks, 736 Sydney Road, Coburg;
and Mr. D. Blair, 59 Patterson Street, Middle Park, were
ejected as ordinary members-

I GENERAL.

It wa& resolved, on the. motion of Mr. J. W. Audas,
seconded by Mr. H, B. Williamson, that it be a recom-
mendation to the^ Committee that part of the proceeds
of the Wild Flower Show, to be held on October 5th next,

be devoted to charitable purposes. * The President
announced that His Excellency the Governor and Lady
Sqmers, had accepted an invitation to attend the Show,
And that His Excellency had consented to perform the
opening ceremony.
The Hon. Secretary read the minutes of the meeting

at the Herbarium! oh June 29th> held for the purpose of
forming an Orchid Section of the Club.
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Mr. C. Daleymove*: "That the area known as Sher-
brooke Forest and Gully, he proclaimed a permanent
National Park and a sanctuary for all native -birds and
mammals." The motion was seconded by Mr. F. E.
Wilson^ and carried unanimously.
Mr. C. Barrett moved: ?*That Sir Frank Clarke be in-

vited to arrange for artd introduce a deputation to the
responsible Minister, to place the views of the Club
before him.'* Mr. L. L. Hodgson seconded the motion,
which was agreed to without a dissentient.

Mr. W. F. Gates referred to the Dandenong Police
Paddock, which would become ordinary Crown Lands
again in a few months. He moved that the Club sup-
port the Town Planning Ad&Ofcfotititt in its efforts to have
this area created a reserve. Mr. W. Thorn seconded
the motion, which was carried unanimously. It was
also resolved that a letter be written to the Lands De-
partment regarding this matter.

LECTURETTES, ..
'

The President delivered a lecturette on the ferns and
other flora of Sherbrooke Gully and surroundings, and
referred to the many and varied beauties of this popular
resort. Mr. C. Barrett followed with a short lecture,

dealing with the birds to be found in the locality. „ Both
lectures were illustrated with lantern slides.

. ExtnaiTs.
By Mrs E. Coleman:. (1) Specimens of Pterostylis

Toveyana, Ewart and Sharman, showing flowers closely
resembling P. alata in colour, shape, and structure, but
with stem-leaves broadly ovate, as in P. cohcinna. (2)-

Specimen of P. Toveyarta with leaf-development narrow-
linear, as in P, alata, but with flower resembling P. con-
cinna in shape arid colour. (3) Specimen of P.
Toveyana, With three lowfcr leaves broadly lanceolate,

showing resemblance to leaves of both P. eoncinna and
P. alata, the two upper leaves narrow-lanceolate, as in

P. alata. (4) P. Toveyana buds from groups 1 and 2 r

latter showing that stem-leaf development is present in

immature plant.. (5) Plerostylis alata, Reich. f.
r
for

comparison (£) P. eoncmna, R.Br;-
By the Rev. G. Cox: (1) Native stone implements

from Somerville and Cape Woolanuii. (2) Walking fish

from Gladstone River (Queensland). (3> Coastal tea-

tree in bloom, from Morniiigton,
By Mr. C. Daley? -Egg-cases of the Bird-dropping

Spider (Setena excavata), on which the mother-spider
kept continual watch for at. least-six months. First

•
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observed in. February, when there were eight egg-cases;
abandoned m June, when there were 13 egg-cases in the
group.

By Mr. A. E, Rodda: Fungi growing in outcropping
mudstone from Mitcham.

By Mr. E. E. Pescotl: Cultivated .specimen of Bushy
Heath Myrtle-

—

Thryptomene (Mitckelliana) Catycina
(F.v.M.).

By Mr, H, Botch: Six pupae of Troides euphorion.
from Cairns district, North Queensland.

By Mr L. L. Hodgson: Opossum trap, found set dur-
ing close season, in Sherbrooke Gully. •

EXCURSION TO NATIONAL HERBARIUM.

On June 19th, 25 members of'the Club visited the
Herbarium. Some notable specimens were exhibited,

plants collected by 'Banks' and Solander in Australia in

1770, and by Robert Brown in the years 1802-5; also a
set of .plants from , Samuel Petiver's Herbarium,
gathered in India and, North America more than 200
years ago, and described in the Philosophical Transac-
tions of the Royal Society, at the. beginning, of the 18th
century. • Some attention was devoted to the library.

which now. contains more than 10,000 volumes., The
National, Herbarium ranks among the leading ones, of
the world. The shelves are carefully numbered, so that
there is no difficulty .in finding a,ny desired plant. The
facilities for reference to the contents of the Herbarium
were fully demonstrated. -During the afternoon a paper
On the Herbarium-* and its uses, was.read by the leader,-—

J, yy. AUDAS.

Mr, Alfred D'Alton (Hall's Gap), replying on June
25 to the Hon. Secretary's letter with reference to grass
trees being cut in the Grampians • -fox- commercial pur-
poses, said: "I believe this i$ being carried on in the

southern. end of i the Grampians; 1 do not think any'
damage will be done to native flora, as the best and
rarest of our flowers do not grow on gras-s^tree country/-'

The following' donation* to l.tBd 'Club's lui'tfs" Wive been receive*
since the' beginning of th«^itntiTicial yc^r;—Mr, J. IS. $));>"on. £1; Mv.
K Pitcher, 10/*; Mr. A. J. Tadgeli; VZ; yt'd Mr. A K Ke<l>; if>
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ill'i Kr'n* ev LiatwAis: ttHjjfthiA Kttfi^T/*IJvitfMfl '.toad

!

«* NoTE.—Pt^To'oeijam: ">Eida?W a" small, 'ill-defied
species,' Mentioned :

>in Part'lCof tftis t>aper, has beeta

found 'gTaMtfg>urt»a'-new' district/ (Frankston); -"For
..specimens;; *'^am indebted to Mr'.s, E. Coleman;* Siifcik

''V^two^ot'^he ' I4/^lcies
;

..deal

/

t w.ith ' lii" this concluding

specimens of either plant'

.:Nntionah'-H'etbaritfKi •; t though both-have * been*- on • our
records for manyr-yeSrs. . Dr. Rogers records : Ptr fur*
mta from at least , two Victorian districts. But re-

corded' VictoriSri specimens of Pt.'3quamaid do* hot exist.

0*J ' hr> the^flerbStrimni'a Tasnianiah plant is -preserved.
•-A> ttotfe*x**attached ih -the late Baron Sir^Ffcrdinand • S$n
^Mueller^ ''dwn ihafiywritihg: jr "This'^'is .tbe^t^u^'Pf,
-4^^^^^^k^^f^^ if'Wems tb

kagree witH* Dr.
H\feer'$'!Ptspti!siHa (achfriaUer type)—the fiowerS"have-;no

* Oiiutfe tof't^"'
r
sepal5j! "^'Magnified, the eHiated amice's »6f

the tWo/^fea^hap'ed*- sweUirigJ?,4 with the de'ep^chatinel
''betweenV'&F6'$een:^ the father short,

*o>ajte Kafe&Mtfcvi^ (Se*:slb.»stVatJoh.) Thesfe -detail^ lire
•s-iirtJVhnkhc& withv*h& published' description of-Robert
]Sr6^^'s^ecies:^

4>

^-nv --.'-•
•

• r-*

• Pt:\vx$tpiwaia\ /R:Br^ .(Fig.- 16--K (Pointed). -. ..

_ 7^iT}jetty,p[e :

fpi5rn:, o£
r
the.Pointed.Greenhood cs a. slender

plant, from 6 inches to 10 inches in height, with a flower
somewhat closely resembling in shape and coloration Pt.
nutans, R.Br.., but without the nodding* habit which cbar-
l&cteriaesvfchat f&mrliars Species, •' Apex ctf-gaJea shortly
'Poir»ted,<y labellihii j.^Vabrous . t(or • pubescent) > oblong-

- Unear^vrefcurved or'is^u^jrculafly'irecurved^jprojeetihg
fthr<^gh?the tatute.Ysinus.jofithe-i lowerDjp, tip llshai'ply

pointed;?. hboweiyUp/i narrow/-' tfedge-shapeid.vj the* lobes
.fenibradiiigvand^exceeflin^.the galea;*,tips, .aeuminatevinot
weryi Iong:r.fStem^Hractas, ^miflute^sheathmg.^l^. ''Basal
Icavesi usi>aHy:!idhlong-lariced]^te, oi, lanceofater *aJftaiU
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NijtHO^LS, Crc<mkood.<Oi*hids of iWc/wVa -101

? * Though a" few records exist of "this species having
been founc^iniYictojrja during, the autym^aljnooths (the

? normal- flowering aime'for the'' species 1 irr'NiSfW. and
Q'Id.) ? specimens ^yfijjipt b^5D^eemfor a considerable

"period, and the species has been regarded as extremely
-rare; ifnot'§xtirt£t

"v

A*'f^
,

w"y'eafs ago a GreenHood was
discovered in several part&.pf rthis State, S-/N.E./N.W.
(between the months of August and December), and

t in* considerable numbers^ *n ->ome,', districts, -. ;It/Nvas
first considered to be a hybrid. T-he tebellum is '.pubes-

cent, with avblunt tip,.and. the.flo^veruus^lv:.*Tp #:very
flight nodding position. ;, ,It is.,of >.very*j :vanabiejL>)al)it,

and is .occasionally rather stout., y/ith ^ell-irjar^erf.f^em-

leaves, as iri'Pt. furcaia, Lrhdtey, '''J-TZxpfiijenct w<jt'h;the

forms from N.S.W. and Queensland 1

shewed
1

tfcat/j?ljr

"spring" flowering form cannot"Ve Jseparat|<i, 'a'nd rniast

be regarded as a variant form of 'the'&bbve sp&ifes;
1

J-,

1

,

.. Victoria; New South Waies and* Quvjeirsland^'Gom-
•bined* flowering periods: March-Decembers =

r,
't rio^'--.

— -
' " :

. > . -.?-•• -•:•.>• si 'U**i

^Pt^/jrandijlora,
,
R.Br. <Fi£. J.?,),,^ Laf.ge-.flqw^^d)-

, The, r$re Long-tongued. Greenhoo.d;doe$- not b.eari the
..largest flp.wers,. but doubtless it istth^i^ndsomestnof the

,
Greenhootls^ ..Thepiant grpj^-S'j t fr.oiji £\incbe3ji$or;;l5

-incbes-in height, and .has lo.Eg ianceo^ate; sfceiUfjeaves.

i,Jt. is restricted to moist . mo.untajn Agullies/.'^ndi-iother

vsitiiati^n^,, where abundant shelter M-WQximd^ dwtes
; a .distinctive type of labellum. ^(Stfejiflusti-^iopr^ :J|he

_#r^en and-rich red-brown. colourr$^hej]ijev^coo[i)j;ned ;W;th

the., beautiful yeining-ofthe wd$I^ dil^d'ictipj? cfc-ttie

paired-petals, give to the single ^jvefjia ch^rrn-iAD riU

own. For a vernacular, I suggest "Vejijed^G^ee^hQo.ct''
Basal leaves (rarely

1 present in the flowering plant)
appear from, the thickened scape^Ssj'ia laterai'growtlv.

Victoria. New South Wales^ ;&tiii°Qu^^s1ahU—M?y-
ju ly. .* • •- • • * = •* v!3;w«i<i-Wr'w
PL ?? (Ftg.lS,)

:
. . ._xl, iv/ jjj ,H .^ ,M

,..
K,

The Striped Greenhood. • •Blantnfitom 2;iineiTes*-bGnl4

inches in height.;'stem-leaves usually 4-5;iTi&T!ro^larieet>-

ilate t ;scime,Vsdidt:-rigid,i clasping-uii^the base; > Jower« Tories

bract-like: . ^Elower^ large,;rsoIi'taiKy,^?wh!te;iand^clearly

r! (often ifJrjmly) ;istriped:with -dark .gteenvarid someapur-
j <pl i sh!^nbrown ^markings; g

» -Label! u-m^na^mv^lancedlate,
i»tapering to,aifinevp6jnt;ti>f*ale

(
in^cal.6uars?^RadJDal leaves

similar in:ahapeto R a/aid-JSinbut"P^?:gin^flHota3r^apeid'ii ,



L02 Nicholas* Greenkood Qr*bM$ of Victoria
[ VoiWfh

16

—

Pt. .acuminata, R.Br., (autumn). 16a

—

Pi. acuminata, R.Bri
(spring) ,

. . ,
A ?.—Pi., grandiflara, -R.Br. . 1&—P& ( new : species )

.

IQ—PL.-revoLuta, R.Br. 20~P*. longifolia, R.Br. *fL^gK wttata
Lmdl. 22—Radical leaves of Pi. ^alata, Reich, 22a—Tri-ieavecl
type of radical leaves of Pt. alata.'^" * ,

*1 "

NOTE,—Radical leaves and labella marked with corresponding
figures- Labella not drawn to scale corrtnpandingly.
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Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia

—

April-October.

Note.—This plant has been known tor many years as
Pt

t
feflexa, Br., but the re-discovery -recently, in the

Paterson district, N.S.W., of a small Greenhood, agree-
ing in all particulars with the original plants, that

Robert "Brown collected at Port Jackson, in 1804, has re-

opened the question of the identity of this large
flowered plant, which seems to be abundant in many
parte- of Victoria, also South Australia and Western
Australia. Dr Rogers, to whom the question was re-

ferred, agrees also that this plant, which has been
described by Prof. Ewart (Melbourne University), as

PL praeco.c {olata) r var. robusta, (Proc. Roy, Soc. t Vic. %

Vol, xxviii., New Series, 1926) is distinct, and must
now be regarded as a new specie*. See also Pt, revoluta,

R.Br. (Fig:. 19).

PL revaluta, R.Br. (Fig. 19). (Revolute).

The Autumn Greenhood. A very graceful,, normally
single-flowered species, which, mare often than not, is

found growing in a solitary state. The large flower is

white, with green stripe^ and some light-brown mark-
ings (often absent in succulent forms) ; the stem is

alrhost leafless. Plant usually between 5 inches and
12 inches in height- This Greenhood is widely distri-

buted throughout Victoria and New South Wales, and
after good late summer rains, it usually flowers abun-
dantly, sometimes occurring in fairly large colonies. The
flowering period is during March, April, and May, and
the species is seen at its best in its alpine form, growing
on rocky ridges. Alpine examples are much hardier
(less succulent) than some of the lowland specimens.

This species has been known for many years, having
been confused with Pt. refleza, Br., a much smaller plant,

which is restricted (as far as it is at present known) to

New South Wales and Queensland. Bentham, who had
access to Robert' Brown's types, would not accept them
as variant species, and included these and other similar

.species (incJ. Fig. 18) under the one specific name. The
differences, he concluded, were not sufficient to justify

separation- i Critical examination of "all parts of living

plants of both species, has convinced me that the earlier

botanist; was fully justified* in his.- decisions. The
radical leaves of revoluta are oblong-lanceolate, those of
reftexa, broadly-ovate, with crisped margins. There are
many differences in the* details also:

.
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UuPt t^lvy,gifMiw\ RmBhui tFig,? 20) JTfcLongr-
rleaved)i. kiftj&l

K:v3!he:>-TaH\ GreenhoodUrn restricted > to moistio,well-shel*

terec^tilftesrancf shady! 'places imiOumwoocUand.s.v;! Often
it.f gro^vsi latrion'g . gim^st* 'impenetrable u'fscriib.j nand x.-the

branchesvof) fMlezr-.trees.fKv.;It»is easiljk'recoghised byutis
v.cryJ«long

,,tlanteoratetStem4efives l
randi very sfti&Sl, green-

ish flowers.* h Plant usually .from 6 ..inches 'to 18, inches
m height;, but nto favourable situations, up to 2 feet or
more.;. -Stero-Ifca^es' longest near the middle; those
within the floral cluster reduced to- acute bracts; those
alt the base* of stem stale-like. Flowers usually from • 4
to 8; conjoined sepals in a pendent position (as in-Pt.

ra/Ja, etc*) ; lobes rather shortly pointed; occasionally

ti|>ped J with-red; Milium, glandular, laterally lobed, tip

bifid; base very thick, very irritable; lateral growth of
leaves sometimes present in the flowering plant.

-..'All States' '(excluding Western Australia)—Juiy-
October, "'"..,

,.
;

. «.

s Pti'vittata: bindley. (Fig. 21 ) . (Banded)

.

'The Banded-' Greenhood is not regarded as a common
plant in Victoria, though it is sometimes fairly numerous
in a few coastal districts, and it also occurs on 8om&'6f
our rhouhtain ranges. : Similar, in general appearance, to

PL loiigifotia,, Br.; but in vittata the habit is stouter;
the" lanceolate' stem-leaves are much broader and ttose
withiri the, flora! raceme much longer. Plant Usually
frorti 5 inches to 15 inches in height. Flowers usually
ohfe'

1 to eight; in a nodding- position, usually redilish-

bro\vn. and distinctly banded across the upper part of
the galea; conjoined sepals pendent, tips acute; labellum,
broadly-oblong, gl'andular, with a single short spike pro-
truding from the much thickened base; very irritable.

Radical leaves ovate-oblong- or oblohgr-lanceolate.

All States—May-July, -

Specimens of this species from Point Lonsdale, June,
lD23 (?), collected by Mr. G. Atnpt, had numerous
flowers of a grey colour, agreeing in these respects with
the Western "Australian plants.

". P:aJata (Labill), Reicb. (Fig. 22). (Winged),
(PI. praecox. Lindley).
The Purplish Greenhood is the daintiest of the small

single-flowered species. . Widely distributed, growing
chiefly within the shelter of trees or shrubs. Plant
usually between 4 inches and 10 inches in height. Stem-
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leaves small, ^nd brflet-lik.e,. rarely longer than 14 inches.
No basal l

:eaSrt^ PtoWer'^sllaily Soli-

tary, $h dvara-th^'darkfrgr'eeiiy
1

'longitudinal* ^aihgp&s, * itnd

s<Hhe-;pm*pliah>or bro^vrbhtarkingsI'ViSpeciMehslreceiited
recetrtly.ifronx'Tasmaniaihaclidutlcaage green 'stn&el'oTr:^

grfcy giround:tot;her:'inarkiri^&ibeing«of. a^hght'-ruftiSitinlL

Galea
1

Erects* sometimes ^(chieflyv.in .'smsfll I flowers^ ntm
curved. : */Kp shortylower/ ;lip « erect, -the * filiform i points
exceeding the galea and . hooked forward at * the "tips.

Labehum. brownish; lanceolate, almost straight, .with an
acute point; tip not protruding beyond.the'wide abrupt
sintte of the' lower lip ; = column of ^sturdy* form, usually
green. Radical leaves, broadly ovate, or jQvate-laneeolat«7

margins crisped. ,rt drive !> ;.* v f < ,

-'

- Victoria, New South Wales, SoutbtAu^traUa^.and/Xasr
raaoia—May-July. . SA, .

V-
. .-> ; :i . .

Fig. 22^, a type of plant observed^ so far,
1

only m dry
seasons

1

, am only in those specie^ of G'reentioods. Having
no basa) leaver during the flowering period. On the
basaltic and granitic formations, where conditions
the .reverse of congenial often prevail- they are
frequently met with, and in cansiderable

1
numbgr.s in the

fo)lp]WJ|)g species, p*r • trun^ata, ifitz., ?nd Pt. .,? Wty
species' {Fig. 18) . Five such plants of M/alata,Jlel$h.
(as illustrated) have been found by Mr. ;A.

:

B. Braine.-in

the., Ashburton district (June, 1923..) .Observations on
collected specimens and in the field,VyiH^ort^ejViejv^that
these tri^leavetj. plants are repref;ent$tiye> qf !

:

^he* inter-

rupted growth caqsed, no doubt,, by the* abnormal
?
eon<ii-

-tibiia prevailing, prior to pie flow.en'^-ji^fiW. irIji,a

normal reason, these plants woultf* um (jestionably Jtiave

produced flowers (a. rudimentary; ^i/d, isi,^jipar<int,lin

many -of them) ; the energy pf^^/i^xB^^rimj^^n
diverted, through.the late seasorj.; -

v .: ;
:>.v B£v*£i fsKHzIl

PL cwxdlata, R.Br. (Fig. 23)'V- T -(Hooded) ^:,;,
-A

The Leafy.- Greenhood is not& WTPfj&wftfm F^lffifl*
in soine .localities may be ^t|^i^jg.e@^3^^^|^^
bars. I have, so far, received" it *

.^yp^^touJ t^p
>}y ictorj^n

localities—Broadtneadow* and
(

"the §btftb .

'Coast' '(gear

Rye).'^Mt'derives its* specific name^froni-The)lar^Upper
bract, which sometimes envelppfes^hSvoWryy-«(iV<t poVtion
'ofH^e" large 'ftowe^
hWd7'-% The^planf ^ifc variable ii height? l^'&^imn^-ft'^i
finches to over- a foot;- The "fcteth 'ts WeU^ol^edHvfth
-'.,-•'<ir ; itly'1

* :ii pM'-^rii Ot* Kite V0il-;.T! j--"T<Ssv/'Jt/*l \{{3ii*iu
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22

—

Pt. alata, Reich. 23

—

Pt. ctteullata, B.Rr, 24

—

Pt. fitrcata,
LindL 2b—PL rufa, R.Br. 26—Pt. pusilla, Rogers. 21—Pt.
MitekelUi, Lindl. 28

—

Pt. sqnamata, R,Bv. 29—Pi. nana. 29a

—

Lower lip of Pt. nana (from inside) showing inflexed lobule.



f^3%,
' Nichou/S, Grewhood Orckuls of Victoria \<\'(

very long {often succulent) leaves, varying in shape, but
usually oblong; those at the base longest and somewhat
crowded, sessile or almost so. The single green flower
"is marked with brown, or a rich cayenne colour. Lower
lip erect, wedge-shaped, lobes shortly-acuminate, usually
exceeding the galea in the Victorian plants (as illus-

trated.) Labellurn, oblong-elliptical; tip, blunt, slightly
recurved, often richly coloured. The largest specimens
I have examined came from South Australia: tall, yet
sturdy plants, much darker in colouring than the Vic-
torian plants. (Pi. Mackibhimi, F.V.M., a synonym.)"

Victoria, South Australia, New South Wales and Tas-
mania—September—October.

*

Pt. furcata, Lindley, (Fig. 24). (Forked, lateral

sepals).

The Forked Greenhood is one of our rarest orchids,

and records prove that very few specimens have been
found in Victoria. Dr. Rogers reports a specimen from
Cockatoo (Dec), and another from Condah, in the
Hamilton district; while the Rev. H. M. R. Rupp. of
Pateraon, N.S.W., has a robust form of this species in

his herbarium; it was collected by him on Mt. Bunin-
yong (near Ballarat) many years ago. There are no
specimens in the National Herbarium* excepting two
type forms from Tasmania, where the species seems to
be less rare.

The plant resembles, in some degree. Pi, eucuUata.
R.Br.; but is much more slender, usually between 4
inches and 10 inches in height, with from 3 to 5 fairly
large, oblong-lanceolate leaves, dispersed upwards on
the stem, largest near the base; those on the stem, leaf-

like bracts. The fairly large, single, flower is greenish,
with some brown markings; galea inclined upwards;
lower lip wedge-shaped, with the points exceeding the
galea; labellurn long and narrow, wider at the base; tip

rather blunt, very slightly curved, channelled on each
side of the longitudinal ridge on the upper surface.'

. Three specimens of this plant were received recently
from Tasmania. The labelium and the mai-kings on the
fore-part of the galea of all three were of a bluish colour.

Victoria, South Australia, and Tasmania—November-
January. -

.
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Pi^mfa: R.Br.' (Pig. 25J. (Reddish) .
s

'
kV* '/ [

TKe Runty Hood is a hardy plant, with large tubers,
which enable it to flourish in the most arid situations,:
though.it is not confined t6. them. It.is the, largest of
the "RufaV group, other species being somewhat similar
in habit and colouring. Height, from 3

;
inches to 12.

inches. Basal leaves in a withered state wheri the
flowers have opened; leaves shortly petiolate; stem

'

bracts 2-5, acute, loosely sheathing. Flowers 2-5, green
with reddish-brown markings. Sepal prolongations vary
in length (up to 1^ inches in my specimens), conjoined
sepals not embracing the galea, as in most of the better-
known Greenhoods, but pendant. On the concave plat-

form formed by their connate parts rests the short sensi-
tive lahellum, which is membranous, with tip upturned;
margins fringed with short hairs; two long, upright-
setae at the base,

1 received several fine plants of this orchid. from the
Bendigo district, these have flowered year after year, and
I find the green rosette is sometimes retained until the
flowers have withered.

Widely distributed, all States—November-December.

Pt, pusilla. Rogers. (Fig. 26.) Very small).

The Ruddy Hood. Plant 2i inches to $i inches high,
with a green* radical rosette at time of flowering. A
much more slender and smaller plant than Pt. nifa,
R.Br. Flowers 1-8, smaller, but somewhat similarly
coloured. Since > first described and illustrated by Dr.
Rogers {Trans. Roy. Soc, S..4-, Vol. xlii., 1918), larger
specimens have b$en found. SepaJs acute, but not cau-
date; labellum, fleshy, very sensitive, oblong or ovate-
oblong; tip straight; lateral margins beset with a few
long hair.s; tip and apices of the two pear-shaped swel-
lings (between which runs the central trough which
marks the under-side most uniquely), shortly ciliate.

margins at base, thickly and shortly ciliate. This plant

IS by no means common, and is never found in colonies

of any size.

Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania ( ?)—Sep-
tember and October. •

,

PL Mitchellii. Lindley. (Fig. 27). (After Sir Thomas
Mitchell, who 'discovered the plant in 1846)

.

*A few plant* found in trioont on a <lry stony hillside near
Wattle Glen (Sept.* 1924) he»d -withered basal \eaves.
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#

The Mitchell Greenhood is a slender species, 6-10
Inches in height, with rather large flowers. 1-6, in a loose
raceme*; green, with reddish tints; usually much darker
than in the other members of this group. Basal leaves
in a green rt>set(e/ very "shortly petiolate. Stem-bracts'

'

few'in number, 2-4; 'very small, sheathing. This is not
a*common plant; it grows on lightly-timbered hillsides/

It is at once distinguished from rufa t by the (compare-
tively) larger flowers, and the tails of the conjoined
sepals, which are strangely divergent and about 1 inch
long. Apex of galea with a fine point about

fc
inch in

length,, recurved. Lower lip, pendant ; lobes ovate;
labellum, very irritable, slipper-shape, rather thick and
fleshy, glandular; tip depressed a little and bifid slightly

on the reverse side. The contracted basal portion usually
without hairs. Lateral margins sparsely collate.

All Eastern States (inch Tasmania)—August-October,

PL sqmmata* R.Br. {Fig. 28). (Scaly, stem -bracts),
The Scaly Greenhood is an exceedingly rare, glabrous

species. Under 10 inches in height, and not unlike some
forms of Pt. Rnfaf

R.Br., hut having smaller flowers, 1-3,

coloured like nifa, and more stem-bracts, fi-S. It has
also a withered basal rosette at time of flowering. Apex
of galea, shortly-pointed; lower lip pendant; lobes about
k inch in length; labellum ovate-oblong, fleshy, markedly
glandular; tip straight, bifid, lateral margins, and sides

of the thickened but rather narrow base, beset with long
setae, very irritable. Column wings upper margins not
toothed or ciliated.

Victoria (?), Tasmania and South Australia—Nov,
PL warn, R.Br. {Pig. 29), (Dwarf).
The Dwarf Greenhood was described' by Robert Brown

from specimens gathered by Colonel Paterson in Tas
mania, a little more than a century ago. It is a very slen-

der, dainty species, rigidly erect, usually between 2 inches
and 6 inches in height; occasionally 12 inches. Normally,
single-flowered, with an in flexed denticular, green,
lobule inside the sinus of the lower lip. (See Fig. 29a).
Basal leaves in a rosulate cluster, usually found in

groups or large colonies at the base of trees in open
forest country, and in sheltered positions under shrubs.

Dr. Rogers records a find at Albany, Western Aus-
tralia. The.plants were in colonies on the erect trunk
of a large Banksia* In one case 8£ feet above the
ground. Probably the result of flood Waters.

All the States (excepting Queensland)—July-October.

Correction.

—

Naturalist. July. 1926, p. 75, 7th liue from bottom;
delete words "similar to"
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The National Herbarium, Melbourne, I

By J, W. Audas, F.L.S., F-R.M.S.
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During the year 1857, the Government of Victoria
realised the need and importance of a properly equipped
State Herbarium. A large building was erected in the
Government House Domain, under instruction of the
Hon, Captain Pasley. then Minister of Public Works,
for the reception of the botanic treasures accumulated
B
by the then Government Botanist,. Dr. Ferdinand Muel-
ler—afterwards Baron von Mueller; the private collec-

tion formed by him since 1840 also became located there
as a gift

Through interchanges, from results of botanical ex-
peditions, through the liberality of public institutions,

and by the purchase of Dr. Sonder's Herbarium, these
collections- (vast already in 1857) became so extensive
that, at the present time, the number of sheets contain-
ing the pressed and dried plants can be estimated at one
and a-half millions. The Herbarium is now equal to

any of the few really grand Herbaria in other coun-
tries, while it far exceeds any other in the number of

Australian specified forms. The whole collection is

arranged according to the systematic Census of Austra-
lian Plants, by Baron von Mueller, the Census serving
as an index for the Australian collection. The extra-
Australian, New Zealand, Papuan, and Polynesian
divisions of the Herbarium are each kept separate

—

such precious possessions as these must by no means be
considered as transient or, under ordinary care, as per-
ishable—indeed, in some of the Continental Herbaria
specimens are preserved quite uninjured, though col-

lected fully 300 years ago.

"Our own collection contains numerous plants which
were prepared by Ehrhart, Thunberg, Giseke, and other
disciples of Linnaeus, and by the pre-Linnean botanist,

Petiver, who died in 1718; also some collected by Robert
Brown in Australia, during the years 1802-5: and by
Banks and Soiander in 1770. The Australian collection

is kept separate from the extra-Australian collection, to

facilitate access for daily reference in studying the flora

of the Commonwealth.
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The names of the contributors towards thtf Australian
portion of the Herbarium, can be gathered from the
Flora Aiistralie?ws and the Fragmenta Phytographiae
Austmliae. It is, however, worthy of special remark
that the large array of Western Australian plants of
Drummond, Oldfield, L. Preiss, Maxwell and Max Koch,
is most extensively represented in 'our Herbarium.

As regards New Zealand plants, we are fortunate in

possessing collections from Dr. Sinclair, Sir Julius
Haast, Professor Kirk, R, and G. Forster, and Mr. J,

Buchanan. In reference to the extra-Australian plants
in our possession, their intrinsic value may be recognised
when tt is stated that there are at least 200 distinguished
botanic celebrities in whose gains we were able to share.

The contributors include Asa Gray, Agardh, Beccari,

Cooke, Ecklon, Engler, Fenz], Hampe, Sir Joseph
Hooker, Kotsehy, Lehmann, Lindley. Moritzi, Philippi,

Reicbenbach, Schimper, Torrey, Wallich, Zeyher, and
many others. The object of accumulating such large

stores of prepared plants is not to satisfy idle curiosity,

but to trace, at any time, characteristics of any plant of

either hemisphere.

, 1. To demonstrate the range of any particular plant
K,
'over whatever portion of the world it may be in-

digenous.

* 2. To identify the description of any plant in any work
at any time with original and possibly with typical

or authenticated specimens.

3. To institute by comparison even into minute details

the precise names of any species whatever their

position in the botanic system may be.

1. To guide to a recognition of any plant whether for

medicinal, forestal, pastoral, technologic or any
other purf -ses.

Nearly the whole system of records of the world's vege-
tation rest on such material., for only in our Herbarium
can we bring together the plants of the whole globe, for

connected studies—the number of species constituting
the flora of the world being not less than 200,000, irre-

spective of varieties and exclusive of mosses, lichens,

fungi, and algae-

There is no botanical museum attached to the Her-
barium, though this is a very useful adjunct, as it teaches
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aP^-ilf^
aW5^SS&fc • ^c tSSVf^^ , velatJo.n.^ of *.the ^-vegetable

J&fcm^ta .rnaii ,

,

v
. $p . the .Royalji

;
Botan ic..i Gai$dens,*oKew.

tile most extens^e'acQiorpicj^iJ^ums imjthfe-world are

vit'cbmes!*trbm th£ tjrfee/'; Tlien-cAme' eMin^iesof Tnnum-
_«^. ^ra^lethirigs'ittayeiVorn' tlie most valuable of all palms.

' TKere^re's^mpl'es' 6f cbcoanut oil", with, soap and, candles
'made of it-

:

Su^ar'a'nd vinegar made from the /sap, of
the'tr^e! walking' sticks" and ornamental*articles froih "the

AVbod, vartous^toy^ 1 and utensils, such as teapots, cups
and ladled from 'the. shell of the nut, and samples of the
Kernels', iichy. Id*g6!y used in confectionery. There are
also 'raany; articled made from the strong fibres of the
huski^uoh" as mats and "matting, ropes and rough cord,
handbags' and brtishe^. The native races also make
various articles of dress 'and ornamental material from
one part or other of this palm. '-

-''

a At, the- Herbarium we have a fine library, 'Containing
valuable. Books,; more

:
than 10,000 volumes, by Linnaeus

and other authors up to the present time; also works
by several; pr^-Linnean* authors. These books, in, &he
main,., jieaC with. botany, but especially that branch of
botany ,\yhich treat, of the classification of plants. In-
cluded, also, are several books of travel, which contain
more or less botanical matter. Though the books are
mainly necessary for carrying on the practical work of
the Herbarium, the early authors, whose writings are
chiefly of historic interest, are well represented.

Mention rniglit be made of the following:

—

Stirpiv.tn ffistoriae Pemptades, by Dodonaeus. Pub-
lished in 1583*

* A Voyage to New Hollmid; by Capt. William Dampier
(1699). This interesting little volume contains illustra-

tions of 18 Australian plants. The genus. Dampiem was
named in this navigator's honor by Robert Brown.

Flora Atistraliensis. by George Bentham. A great work
begun by the -author in 1863 and finished in 1878.

During this long period, Baron von Mueller, collaborat-

ing, regularly forwarded all his available collections of

Australian flora, with notes thereon, to London. More
than 100,000 specimens- were despatched, when Ben-
tham examined them and in due course returned them
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•i^f&y^tott.he^
/•almost* va'luafele*Wtj'$hd *th

,

$*'*stamlarti worjc : biV ttfe' tfflca
svto Australasia:^ ltf£onipriseS\s6Veii Volum^'"' "1,n;'t t!P

"'*
ffi:odrbWift$ 'Flbifye ' Nq.vqp lipllan&iae, '.by/^R.. jBroyym

*faat!eri al'
:

^atji.eVVd J during trie whole ' ojP (Flinders': iPjeyn-

'oraible ^expMitjW few $jfrw9tJ-£H^
liohert Brown and his comparjionslTJ.^e^Sou^ Wales
and '.'Tasmania I Unfortunately,

(
hoycver

(
the intended

second volume of this splendid .worky^yer^^M^ara^jdab-
' orated', so that scanty fragments only,of^tlie. most" Kighly
ijcvelpped plants discovered dnrmg Fiindfjif expedition,

.became known as scattered through; other publications;
and even in Brown's Prodromus the* Victorian. i?Jaiits are
simply indicated as from the South Coast of -Australia,

he counting geographically with theni all tjiose grbwipg
as far as King George's Sound.

,
_

'

u.

,'

Australian OrchMs. by R. D. Fitzgerald, F.L.S. A
valuable illustrated monograph of the whole $t the Aus-
tralian orchideous plants, comprising about 250 fairly-

marked species-. The work is dedicated to the memory
of -Charles Darwin. It contains an explanatory index,

literary; etymologic and geographical, noting also the

time of flowering. The full-sized figures, are beautifully

colored, and accompanied by ample analytic* details of

the various genera and species.

Mention must be made of some of the very valuable
books written by the late Baron von Mueller, who wa»
Government Botanist of Victoria for more tlian 40 years.

Eucalyptogrdphia. 187S to 1884, is a work of great

value, as it contains illustrations and full descriptions

of each species of Eucalypt. .

•

Myoporinous Plants of Australia, This, is mainly
delineations of each Australian -species, comprising 74
illustrations. w ,

Census of Australian Pla?its. - A compilation of all

the plants indigenous to Australia; their arrangement,
classification and distribution.

Select Extra~Trop&al Plwnts. A volume containing
information <?n plants for industrial culture. /

Motes on Papuan Plants, 1875 to 1890.

Key to the System of Victorian Plants., , Parts I. and
II. This is a useful key for facilitating- the study of our
native flora. ?'.«**
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Iconography of Australia^- Species of Acacia, 13 de-
cades. A useful work, showing drawings and anatomy
of Australian Acacias,

Iconography of Australian SoJsoiaceous Plants. With
drawings and anatomy.

Among other publications of this voluminous writer
are:—

Fragmerita Phytographiae Australiae) two parts;
Australian Mosses, Plants Indigenous to the Colony of
Victoria, Plants of Shark's Bay, and Forest- Resources
of Western Australia.

.
Botany of Captain Cooh*s Voyage, three volumes.

These, volumes contain reproductions from the plates
engraved from drawings of plants collected in Australia
by Banks and Solander during Cook's First Voyage, in

1768-71, and the descriptions which were drawn up by
Solander, during and after the voyage. The Austra-
lasian collections are represented by 412 sketches; fron*i

Utese 362 finished drawings were prepared, of which
S40 were engraved.

THE LILAC LEEK-ORCHID

The Lilac Leek-Orchid, described by Dr.. Rogers in

1923, is named after a member of our Club, Mrs. Edith

Coleman, who is specialising in the study of Australian

orchids. The type of Prasophyllum
\
Colemanas

( Rogers) was collected at Bayswater, 12/11/22. Mrs.

Coleman gives the following condensed description of

the species :

—

Moderate^ stout, with a rather loose spike of about

2). lavender or lilac flowers. Dorsal sepal greenish, the

conical point recurved or erect. Lateral sepals green,

fluted, spreading, very divergent. Petals lavender, with

a narrow green central stripe, spreading. Labellum

lavender* margins crenated, widely ovate, nearly sessile.

Cohwnn short, lateral appendages, oblong, falcate and

lavender tinted Another purplish.
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Plate III.

IMioin liy T. Cn • n. I

Lilac Leek-Orchid, I'ruHOphjflltttn ( 'olcmauav ( Rogers

>

(Twiiv Natural S
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VICTORIAN FERNS
By H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.WI 41, J^. T» WUUMIiaViVj X-.JJ.i3.
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Part VIII.

Genus Asplenium.
This genus is distinguished by having the sori under

an elongated indusium, like a narrow flap along thfc

veins diverging from the midrib. The indusium open?
upwards, i.e. t on the side facing the midrib.

Asplenium bulbiferum, Forst. Mother Spleenwort.
(Fig. 1.) All States, except W.A. and N.A. All conti-
nents except Europe. Fronds rise 1 foot to 2 feet,

from a thick rhizome, and are biptnnate, often bearing
at the ends of the pinnae bulb-like swellings (proliferous
growths) from which new fronds sprout, and, becoming*
detached, produce independent plants. Primary pinnae
numerous, usually 4 to 6 inches in length. Pinnules
about 1 inch in length, toothed or lohed, with a single
veinlet to each tooth or lobe, Sori attached to the veins
of lobes, with a prominent cover thrown over towards
the margin, so as to make the sori appear almost mar-
ginal. A dark green, rather tender fern, found in all

districts of Victoria, but the North-West. Fig-. 1 shows
the stalk of a frond with one pinna, the upper end of
which is turned over to show the upper side and the
attachment of one of the bulb-like processes.

Asplenium placcjdum, Forst. Weeping Spleenwort.
(Fig:. 2.) N.S.W.; Tas.; N.Z.; Af.; Polynesia. A pale-

green, glabrous fern, found often pendent from tree-

trunks. In New Zealand this fern is represented by 5
or 6 very divergent forms, "from the great pendulous
frond hanging three feet from a tree-trunk, to the
stiff, upright, spiky little plant a few inches high/' In
this State the extreme forms are represented except,
perhaps, that the pendent form is scarcely as luxuriant
as in New Zealand. The fronds are from 1 foot to

2 feet, and pinnate. The pinnae are very narrow, barren
ones toothed, fertile ones with lobes about h inch in

length. The sort resemble those of A. bulbiferum, but
the conspicuous indusium is thrown over so far as to
make them appear marginal, and often they become
visible from the upper side of the frond. Found in

the South and East of the State.
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APSLENiUM FLABE1.L1FOLIUM, L. Necklace Fern.
(Pig. 3.) All parts of Australia except N,A. Not
known outside Australia and New Zealand. This is
the long, necklace-like fern, which is found in all din-

tricts of the State, but the North-West, trailing from
.shelves in rocks, with fronds sometimes a foot in length,
with small, fan-shaped pinnae, and the end of the raehis
or stalk often produced to some length bare of pinnae.
The pinnae are short-stalked, obliquely fan-shaped,
bluntly-toothed and sometimes three-lobed. up to 1 inch
in length and breadth. The son, usually 7 to 9 to each
pinna, are along the diverging veins, and the indusium
is conspicuous, and opens towards the midrib. Fig Ilia
shows the typical indusium of Asplenium.

Asplenium Trichomanes. L. Common Spleenwort.
{Fig. 4.),- Vic; N.S.W.; Tas,; N.Z., and all continents.
This resembles A. fiabeilifoUum in having pinnate fronds
with small roundish segments, but it is a small, tufted
plant, with black; rigid frond-stalks, and less membran-
ous segments, which are always sessile, somewhat like
Lindsaya linearis. The fronds are from 2 to 6 inches
in height, and the pinnae about £ inch in length and
breadth. Sori few, 4 or 5, on diverging veins, distinct

when young, uniting in a circular mass when old. There
are specimens from Buffalo Mts., Upper Murray (Cob-
beras, H.B.W.), and the Grampians. Recently Mr. C.

Barrett collected it itom rocky banks of the Gleneig
River, at Dartmoor.

Asplenium praemorsum, S'w. (A. fwcatum, Thunb.)
Forked Spleenwort. (Pig. 5.) Vic.,; N.S.W.; S,A.;
W.A.; and ail continents except Europe. Fronds are
€ to 18 inches high, with pinnae mostly li to 2 inches
long* deeply notched, or even pinnate, The segments
are wedge-shaped, notched at the end, prominently
streaked with few diverging veins, and of a leathery
texture. The sori are long and straight. This species
appears to have been collected only at Darlot's Creek,
near Portland (Allitt). The record for "Grampians" is

probably a mistake, for Mueller . erroneously records
Darlot's Creek as in "Grampians District.*

Asplenium Hookekianum, Col. Maidenhair Spteen-
wort. (Fig. 6.) N.S.W.; N.Z. only. A small, "tufted

fern, rarely above 6 inches in height, with pinnae i to 1

inch in length, consisting of 6 to 10 distinct, oblong-
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euneate dentate segments rarely three lines in length.
Sori usually 1 or 2 on each segment. Advanced fruiting
specimens with the sori almost covering- the .segments
somewhat resemble the larger forms of Attogramme
leptovhylki, which fact may have led to the record for
"Colac Ranges/ 1 from which locality no specimen can be
found in the National Herbarium, It is doubtful indeed
whether it has ever been gathered in the State, as the
record,

UN,E. Upper Hume River," refers to New South
Wales, as well as to Victoria.

Asplenium obtusatum. Forst. Shore Spleenwort,
(Fig. 7.) N.S.W., Q., Tas„ N.Z., all other continents.
A remarkable sea coast fern, with fronds 6 inches to a
foot in length, pinnate, and of a leathery texture. The
pinnae are 2 or 3 inches in length, and up to 1 inch" in
breadth. This fern is common on the North Coast of
Tasmania, and on the islands of Bass Strait, and may yet
be found on the Victorian coast. As its record for Vic-
toria depends on specimens gathered on the New South
Wales coast north of Cape Howe, the name of this fern
should be deleted from our Census.

ORCHID SECTION OF THE CLUB.
A meeting of those interested in the study of Vic-

torian orchids was held in the National" Herbarium on
June 29th, It was resolved that an Orchid Section of
the Victorian Field Naturalists' Club be formed, any
person interested to be accepted as a member, stoqu per-

son to be nominated and seconded by a financial member
of the Club; that the annual subscription (to cover ex-
penses) be 2/6, to be paid to the Honorary Treasurer of
the Club, and held for the use of and by the Orchid
Section. It was decided further, that the Section meet
at the National Herbarium on the first Wednesday of
each month, the next meeting to take place on Wednes-
day. August 4th.

The aims of the Orchid Section, it was agreed, should
be— (1) To partake in the intensive study and protec-

tion of Victorian Orchids; and (2) the diffusion of

knowledge regarding them—in description and illustra-

tion.

A Sub-Committee of six members of the Club was
elected, namely, Mr. E. E. Peseott (Chairman), Mrs. E.

Coleman, Messrs. C. French, Jm\, H. B, Williamson, W.
H. Nicholls. and P.- Morris (Secretary). This Sub-Com-
mittee has power to act in matters of jurisdiction, and
will finalise the work of members of the Section. Officers

will be elected annually.
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THE SPANGLED DRONGO.

Recently, in the Naturalist (Vnl. xliii., No. 3), mention
wa* made of the Spangled Drongo, Ckibia. bracteata. and
of its scarcity in Victoria. This curious bird has noc
only been seen and heard on many occasions, but has
been nesting on Sperm Whale Head for several years.
Five or six years ago, when walking through a clump
of Coast tea-tree, Leptospermuya laevigatum. on our pro-
perty, I noticed a neat in the fork of a slanting branch,
about 7 feet from the ground. The nest way composed
chiefly of slender tea-tree twigs, and lined with bark
and feathers; it contained three young birds, evidently

hatched a few days previously, &s they were still clad in

very dark, almost black, down.

The parent birds were apt present then, but half-an-
hour later, one was seen on the nest; becoming aware of

my presence, it was off in a flash. At the time I did not

know that the Drongo existed in the locality, sq could
come to no conclusion as to the identity of the bird.

Some three year?, later, in the same locality, 1 was at-

tracted by some most unusual notes, but the .singer was,

extremely shy, and not easily observed. Its favourite
perch was. the top twig of a dead Bank&'a, from which
it uttered its own curious notes, and mimicked those of
other species. While thus engaged, it paid very little

attention to what was happening around it.

Eventually I obtained sufficient notes on the habits,

color, etc., definitely to identify this bird as the Spangled
Drongo. Since then I have become quite familiar with
the species; and in 1924 I found a nest, containing five

young birds. Both the nest and young were similar to

those found several years before, and I feel certain that
the Drongo was the bird that puzzled me then. Probably
it has nested there every year I have no doubt that
Drongos migrate northwards in the autumn, and spend
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1'LUiMAGE OF BLUE WRENS.

Since John Gould -.wrote on the winter change- of
plumage of the Blue Wren (Malurus eyaneus), many
other ornithologists, have recorded their observations,
cVrt^tniiig .those

(
of the great birdman. However,, a

cl.pse. "study. 9f 6lu.e' Wrens, extending over many years,
has convinced me" that few, if any, of the males lose th£ir
bright plumage during winter. I have had ample
opportunities, of observing these birds in our garden at

Rippqnlea f .to.,3tihioh asmall party came more than live

years ..ago. The j male has retained his 'plumage
every.t\vinter, and at no time of the year does, the- plum-
age lose its brightness. At present the- other Wren& in
the garden are dull-colored birds, one being a young male
with -blue tail feathers.

,J ~

*.

v
The 'snort;, thjck' scrul) .along Gardiner's Creek ' is. a

favorite haunt, of.. Blue '^rein's. Here several small
parties. have their -hgrpe^e^chi being accompanied byya
male in bright plumage. These males are to be seen
in^their.rwsua! dress* throughout the year. . In the early

stages* young 'ttialesri&re.fsimilar to- the females. • The
first male^adorrimentJis-gaine'd in winter, when the"tail
feathers become bright b>ue, then, in spring, the lovely

blue livery is assumed.—D. Dickison.

CARPET SNAKE'S MEAL,
,.V*.?t.S- \* igl^ofe fi2*ih " -" *

••
- -

^,K, the.j.G.airo^ldi8tr;ict
:

,
Queensland, rjecently,- I saw a

Carpet; Snake t=*/%ifeo^ had just s-wal-

luvwedoa-i.full-gVQ.wn^wallaby. The snake, with eisor-

moysiy.distended.abdbmcn^was' Unable to. move its body
fronvthe

l(meal-pornt'?>backwards; i but the front portion

was active. The head was swinging round as; if, on*

a

pivot. About five feet of the body was slender and
stotidu^rth^n^^vne^-thfe"; billky- par& whtire the -wallaby

la;£;i beyond* this 'bdrfner. normal ' snalce again—the tail

?si\y.*c& ^tnrtfr ^iaiiiOfotrT^.i*. sit ! k. -vi^'j ; , i« -* .fn;*fi!j;
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was ciirlecl Two, ItaliansjMih popr+reptile,,.where*.

upon "it m$gorged;
r
its..j[nea]. ir Thej waUabjr^^aSyjaJpout

§ feet TnTieikftt;;' ittiwnm w«.li(9ieit,»MW(9rw^l
seenied to be uninjured, I^^y^s ,jntQrmed-,,th^Lc%'Ret
snakes sometimes attain a length of sCTfeet br 21 feet.—
C. Borch.

TWO RARE NATIVE MOUNTAIN HEATHS." J
'

In the article under the abov£ title, 'published in'ihe
Naturalist in April last, the geographical''distribution' of
these two plants was described as strictly hinited;*gro\yr

ingonly on the Baw Eaws, .

""* "
'

: '-''' 1
""'

•>

Mr; A. J. Tadgell now informs me that he had in' his

collection a specimen of Wittsteinia vaeeinacea; collected

by the late Charles Walter in the N.E. Alps. The speci-

men is now in the National Herbarium. That locality

must therefore now be added for this- plant.
,' Y : -7:, •'! . J '. V

Mr. Tadgell further states that -he himself collected

Epacris Bawbawensis also on the N.E. Alps, from the
following mountains ;—Buffalo; FeatHertop, Hotham,
Pilot, and Bogong, Thus also, the ; distribution of this
Epacrid must be extendedlpn'^tfr 'list's/;

;:: '

'

Mr. Tadgell is of the opinion^ and this is confirmed
by Mr. J. W. Audas, FiJL.S.,^ that, this Epacris'is
synonymous with E. paludosus^E^By'BESQOT'r.

NEW SPECIES OF DRYOPIDAE.
:

In the Proceedings of the Linnean Society of N.S.W.,
Part II. r 1926, Mr. H. J. Carter deals with several species

of beetles belonging to this family. The insects, until

quite recently, were known a3 Parnioae, but an earlier

generic name has been brought to light and so, according
to the Law of Priority, the family name becomes
Dryopidae.

In 1864 the Rev. R. L. King named seven species from
New South Wales; since that time the group has been
almost wholly neglected by entomologists. Some species
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of these beetles may be obtained in numbers; but owing
to their mode, of life,- they are never found unless: sought
for specially. They pas& their existence on submerged
pieces of wood and stones, in streams, and, owing to the
development of their claw-joints, which are very long,

and furnished with two long, sharp-curved claws, they
can retain their hold even in the rushing water. L have
taken specimens from a.. piece of timber exposed to the
full force of a small waterfall.

Recently Mr. Chas. Barrett and myself, in Victoria,
and Mr. Carter and one or two other collectors, in New
South Wales, have made a special point of searching for
Dryoptdae, and the results have furnished most of the
material for Mr. Carter's paper. All the new species,
except one, belong to the genus Heimis (formerly Elmis).
The Victorian representations are: Nicholsoni, from
Ferntree 6u% and Warburton, with a well marked
variety, bicolor, from the upper reaches of the Dee, at
Millgrove; netyta, a small species, also* from Ferntree
Gully; angtistata, from Victoria, but exact locality un-
certain; quadriplagiata, a very common beetle, from
several localities near Melbourne ; and Witeoni, a tiny
species, which I secured from beneath a large stone in

the. George. River, at Lome- Two other species are
also described from' New South Wales, and one, belong-
ing to the genus ffydrethus, from Queensland. • •

All the known species have been found only in the
eastern States' and Tasmania, but possibly,, if a close
search were made, DRYOPIDAE might also be discovered
in South and Western Australia. In October. 1925,
when collecting near Port Augusta. S. Aust., I looked for
Dryopidae in a small permanent stream, but without
success.

In addition to the new species described by Mr. Carter,
ofie of the earlier named species, T&wtfmica. Blackb., is
also a fairly coriimbn beetle in our State; and at least one
of King's species was described as coming from ,the
Murray River.

As the collecting done by Mr. Barrett and myself hfts

been mainly confined to streams not very far from Mel-
bourne, it seems, likely that other forms will' be found
when the njiore distant rivers and creeks have been care-
fully, prospected for. specimens.—F.E. Wilson.

•
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'KEFjpJNG-' BIRDS.

Some so-called bird lovers, may learn, a lesson, if they
will. I contrast two methods of "keeping'

1

birds.

My neighbor for two years past, has kept .a Rti&etta

(Platycerus ezimius)' in an enclosure, sbrne six feet

square; and, I do not doubt, he considers that the bird
has its liberty." Why he keeps [t Ihav^ long wondered,
as it does not give him even the proverbial "JPretty 'Joey?".
When he does hot* forget the" bird, he tails'

r
ip. it, and it

responds to his whistle with "pea wee." ';Mostfy;tHe
bird passes its tinfie in solitude arid serni-darkn£ss

;
,$'?>

part of the cag<e for aftoUt half the height from;tlie,Jbo^.'
is boarded down/ foi' protection against bad weaklier*an$,
for shade in summer. Pointirtg fp^ir/^^j^^/i^t^l^
brimming dver with melody, that we see oh the .t6{ynTb^t'

branch of an adjoining gum tree; or t<y a 6rey ThrUsh 1

{CoUurwincla harynonica ) , in the tea-tree near by-{
' T'

say:- "How can a bird be kept in captivity and 3u madfe
unhappy?" ••

< ,
-•' •

>'.
.

Hi •• •• ,' '

<

-,.-:
Now for the other side of the picture. Some people

near Wandin "keep" a young l^ajpr Mitchell, Cockatoo
(Cacatua leadb€<deri)'4 \vhich Was' sent ^heiri fcorii'.the

Mallee. The bird has always Had his ljbe.fty,, is, happy,
and keeps about his neW home/ At night he retires to
a tree, Eucalyptus macronrynclih; close t6 the hoU&e, and
calls in for his breakfast of warm, steeped bisoiiit,' ^afclii

morning.' He has a preference for arrowroot biscuit.'

but if given a currant luncheon, carefully rejects, each
currant. On a recent .week-end visit/ We had walked-^
quarter of : a mile from the house, .when the -cockatoo
flew over opr .heads, displaying ,his beautiful : salmon-
colored, crest, underwings, and breast feathers,.

:
He

greeted us with "Hullo, Cocky, wh^t!" , I placed a pipce,

of apple at my fee* &n<} as I bent down, the bird, flew,

on to my back.. .Watching till I was jr^ady, h^, dropped
lightly ;to the grdund. Carefully tye peeled . the paeae.

of apple and left the vind. As.we continued our walk,
he flew round us and followed, or alighted oh the po&V
and^Wire fence/ generally keeping* a foot or two in ad-

vance of Us/ talking the while; When' We w^r'e hatf U
t

mile from home, he flew aWay.
; '

Magpies are a cause of annoyance to the eocljatob^Urej;4 '

pursue him at times.—A.J.T; '
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THE SWlSStNATfOSKL PARK.,

J

--yiUi]',^ K Tti<Xtf.

One cannot but adfuii'e1
ttfe Exceedingly live interest

taken in Switzerland, in the preservation of the scenery,

:
fRuna,^cij^r^qf^^^ nowiirppmne
trpm the-rayagea by the ^xpioiter/.c^ .gij^tj^e
ior.^i;p

f
b3es o£Icoii^mer^e;/anid .wKeh.that.is Eha.ralj|9-

IxirV uppermost thought.' what cares KcTfcfr tlie'&ieiitJflc.

value or aesthetic influence of the beauties-'of Naftirte.

In
t
a,young,epuntry.like Australia, it is imperative; that

we, as naturalists/ keep our eyea^ alert to 'detect *any
'.st&hs of* spoliation *of." our

1

natural beauty, spots Stftiieli,,

cim5e lost,'* cap:

' hardly ever bH regained. And this watcii-
fuih^ss'over

A

y
Jc(?ur'iati natural treasures, has in the past,

been aJh^^^^lff^^k^t by the Field Natufalfsts' Club,
• In ^itzerlShd;' there" is a' "League for Che Prdtectiofr-of

'Naturefl'-'*-- It- has-nearly 30,000 members, payirtg^&n

WiftU^l'surri'ofc&Jrartts, or 50 franc-* for a !ife-muu)Wr-
sh'fp. ;^TKt£.and*ofcher details we learn "fram*.tK^ Hooker
Lecture on the* Swiss National Park, given ibefore-the
T.innean Societv of London bv Professor Carl Schroeter.

,u; ;
I^.

%
t^ejprepjS-of tth& lecture given in the^ro<^dmBs

of^thatiSociety^e"ar
t5 told that irr-

wThe 'result up to now
..has* tieeixTthe "p^o^lionVof^a number' of mountains ,froin

.inyasjdh^^^ of. 400 erratic

^Qcks^SOree^b^ ^ecTar^eaut>f
. 15 fejns, £o\l:iiVrf ^anc-

rtiiaries* ^df^.distnQ^^ is prohibited."

'*Arti6<Vg the'rule^ enforWaMn^His ideal National' PSrk.are
the following:—"Sh^nt^'^.shing, MaVturirig, grazing,
iTnowing»an^^woocl-cut1]ing^are entirely forbidden/' * Z To
•jcAr^T^^^t^thoynexloiIule one would have to exclude .col-

lating..ikQt^i^ for; "No, flower, or twig* may .be

.fjathgred^";,-^ be removed (is it not almost

.iimertd exclude.geologists from Werribee Gorge?), "and
even iallen trees must-remain untouched. The general
arYangements provi&Tfor huts '"but iio hotels."' Camp-
ingi;asldnightingjhreff:are prohibited. l The favourable

ieffects^dS^thiff'pres^Kv^tion of*»t.his<.area."are seen jn-thfc

.increasfe' ot* the:<nuinber.:of animals* during seven year-:-,

v
Theitde^:6fta?rleague 81 memberships .this kind!might
befjadvocafeed] for .Victoria, if: ordyato create, a Ipersona!

^lerjesft •amongife*th.er.p«ople %pi.-th's ;
Statenn.the natural

objects and treasures of their^wiFjand-rf-F. jPkapma**.
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NORTH QUEENSLAND' SWALLOWTAILS. I .It

'" h P&piUo <\^J$^£a^$< Tfxttto ewpKorion *>are «lHe* most

.l^y. recently 1 saw both species
:

on'VKelwing—

a

(

piJ^sur^

Jong anticipated.
'

,

jiljv ,/;.•'"/
:

. ; /

V The elpg'ant Blue Swallowtail; 'P. -ulyssen) "is moder-
ately plentiful during" some months, and li^s b£en'tak$m

in' every, month of the year. * *

I ! found it.to be "most

abundant in January, February, ^g.^M$[fch,....
:
Often, it

js called .''Blue .Mountain" .butterfl^.b^^residents of the

Cairns district. One or two of- these, splendid; insecte,

fluttering- about brilliant Lantaria flowers, their, *>v«jgs

flashing in .the' sunlight; and glowing in shade, is »a Right

to quicken the pulse of any nature lover. Giy$ses often

visits gardens near the scrubs, .-v •

.

m '"•-' w !

Larvae of the Blue Swallowtail' were ftiiind on a'scrub

tree with bright green stems .and large, oval-shaped,

iight^rfeen leaves!, ;Many of the ^reWVeve' tallv' but*t.he

caterpillars' always were* taken* djgp small '^pecimetis^-
- about' 12 feet in height!

11 *™*HHrflOT Jh..4ffiMPh

vallirig". colours jri 'the'
r
finjaf.''in'star^ wfrep 'rae.l&Wi^is

d^id^dly,hke that of ^Oggg^•_ .. ,-,'o^i «|j

o Usually these caterpillars -arcrf6und> reingly
F oivtwt>J.on

a plant. -.Each spins webbing onttheJuppef-portiotr^f a
'leaf; -Where/ apparently, it resides* offly; 'ceigiinj|.|;fofl-h
for food.

plaj

The Birdwing Butterfly, ^supfc^flft^ou*: represen-
tative of the ormfchopteras, aithonghv-avbeauttfiUl-.inSfeGt

.i&%the cabinet is a: little*disappointing^seeh(

ore thevwitig.

jRarely.'jdo'es. one' get- glimpse? of the^splendidiColours,
f&s--*thev Birdwing wheels- in s"un^ufe.'i'"T Ifcofiifeav^ther

'slowly, t^UV flapping 'motion/^(fcft^l^feT^ti?fee¥^tltt
swaW/'alKrt -flight' of -P. *ulysse&\ 5wj fe4*ttfcS<rtl fa* *uM£&>
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in company with Mr. A. Burns,, a Queensland member
of our Club, and an ardent collector, I searched for

tarvae and pupae of the Birdwing Butterfly. , We dis-

covered about 40 caterpillars and seven pupae. Our
hunting-ground was on the Mulgrave River, 15- miles

south of Cairns: The soil was sandy, and th6 vegeta-

tion, consequently, not so dense as in other scrubland

areas, where the growth was too dense to be penetrated.

The larvae of Triodes is a repulsive looking creature,

dark, brownish-black
t
(i>r some dark colour, for

;
in-

dividuals vary a good deal), covered in fleshy black

spines on the back and sides; when touched it projects

two red tentacles behind the head (as do all Papilio

larvae th&t' I havie seen), and emits an offensive odour.

The food-plant is a 'species of AHstolochiu, a climber

which covers small shrubs, tree-trunks, etc.

The larvae of Triodes are, apparently, great wan-
derers from "home." We 3aw one on a ''foreign" plant,

but could npt discover the food. . One or two specimens,

usually, are seen on a plant. The pupa, invariably, is

attached to the under-surjface of a leaf, either near,- or

at some distance from, the food plant. , -

I stayed for several weeks at the home of Mr. and
Mi-s, Burns, and it is owing to .their kindness that many
of my specimens were, secured. We spent many happy
days insect-hunting in. the scrub.

-

{On Dunk Island butterflies abound, and there I saw
dozens of Swallowtails, Ulysses, and the Birdwing. One
of the fiheet proSe passages in Australian literature is.

the late Mr.' E. J. Banfteld's description of the lovie-flight

of Ulysses, a species that w^s first observed, in Australia.

on Dunk Island, more than fifty years ago. The love-

making. of the green, and gold and black . Ornithoptera,

that. "gem". among Queensland butterflies, .has also-.been

finely described, by 'The Beachcomber." .Butterfly

wings gleam on .many pages of his books.—C*B.]
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NOTES ON A SPIDER.

An American writer states: "We are so ignorant of
the intricacies of entomology that we can learn much
by a study of the common things at our very doors."

On February 22 I observed,, on a small branch of a plum
tree in my garden, eight globular egg-cases, of the tex-

ture of paper, each nearly half an inch in diameter, light

brown in color, with umber markings crossing each other
irregularly, or splashed on here and there as casually

as the markings on a Chinese lottery ticket. There were
two groups of three and of five cases respectively, all

strung together by web, and ingeniously attached -to the

branch by threads or strands of web/ which securely held

them m place.

1 counted nine ca&es subsequently, and spread out

on two, so as to appear amorphous in character, was the

mother spider .{Selena ezcavaia). immovable, and
apparently oblivious of her surroundings.

The thorax, head and legs were black, the back a

whitish or greyish splotch, the whole attitude and color

scheme evidently an instance of protective adaptation in

imitation of the dropping of a bird.

The spider was abnormally swollen in the abdomen,
although seeming to take no nourishment. It remained
in the same cramped position, apparency, for days,

occasionally changing over to different egg-cases, to

which it attached itself persistently, or else retreating

to the lower side in extreme heat. For a fortnight there

was no change, except that in the upper case appeared
a small puncture, the other cases being intact.

Was this continued brooding simply to protect the-

cases during the process of incubation, or did it also

assist in the same? Was the striped marking a means of

recognition, or a further protective device? These ques-

tions suggested themselves; and also I wondered whether
the spider would be able to assume the care of such a

prospectively numerous progeny; or would after her ap-
parently self-inflicted hunger strike, ease her parental
task by devouring the weaklings among her offspring

as she had probably done with her mate.
Frequent visits for observation showed no alteration

for nearly two weeks, until, on March 10, another case

was added, making 10 in all. The case was 1 placed in

position during the night, without any preliminary pre-
paration. Observing the spider at night, on March 12,

T found her aet position relaxed, and the legs extended. A
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large moth was suspended at one side; of this, in the
morning, there was not a vestige. Next day a number
of young spiders, like specks of wool, were seen drop-
ping from the upper case on invisible threads. Again
on the night of the 14th, the spider was in an easy posi-

tion and had another large moth for the larder hung
up like a carcase in a butcher's shop/ This moth had
also completely disappeared in the morning. It was evi-

dent that the spider seized its prey at night, perhaps
stalking it, as no web is made for entrapping insects.

Another egg-case joined the family circle on the 19lh.

A few days later another batch of little spiders made
parachute flights; and at night again, a moth had been
captured. On the 23rd the spider had disappeared, and
I thought that a sharp-eyed sparrow had detected the
camouflage; but on the following morning it was in its

usual place and attitude.

On March 28 the 12th egg-case appeared, and a month
later, April 30, the total was 13. This last brown ball

was slightly smaller than the others, and it appeared that
Selena was tiring of the game. Six cases were now* per-
forated, but she clung as closely and constantly as ever to

the others. Once again some animated specks of wool
disappeared intn 3pace, and another month passed with-
out any variation to break the monotony of the patient
waiting and watching.

On June 9 the spider was on duty, but next day her
pface knew her no more, nor has she reappeared. Except
fur one noticeable absence, she had by day immovably
maintained her. place/on- the. egg-cases for about four
months under observation, and probably for three
months before the first date mentioned.—CD.

THE LADIES* COMMITTEE.
The great success of our Wild Flower Shows has been

very largely due to the excellent work done by our lady
members and friends, who have given so freely of their
time and services to crown our Show efforts. 1 would
ask again the hearty co-operation of all our Lady
workers in making this Show the best we have ever had.
Would all of those who can make it at all possible, kindly
attend the next meeting, so that all arrangements neces-
sary can be made to carry out the Ladies' programme?-
The Secretary will be glad to hear of, help from any

Lady who finds herself unable to attend the meeting.

—

The Prbsu>ent.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OP VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held
in the Royal Society's Hall, Victoria Street, on Monday
evening, August 9th, 1926. The President, Mr. E. E,
Pescott, F.L.S., occupied the chair, and about 70
members and friends were present.

CORRESPONDENCE.

From Mr. F. Lewis, Chief Inspector of Fisheries and
Game, stating that he was giving attention to the matter
of Sherbrooke Gully and Forest, with a view to the area
b^ing proclaimed a Sanctuary.

From Department of Lands and Survey, stating that

the Club's request that the "Dandenong Police Paddock"
be reserved as a Public Park had been recorded.

From Combined Progress Associations of the Shire of
Fern Tree Gully, inviting the President to attend a Con-
ference in regard to Sherbrooke Gully at Belgrave on
September 18th.

It was resolved that the President should represent the
Club at the Conference.

REPORTS.

A report on the visit to the National Museum on July
24th was given by Mr. C. Lambert.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.

On a ballot being taken, the following were elected as
ordinary members :—Mr. Geo. Hawkins, Winmallee
Road, Balwyn; Mr. M. J. Woodhouse, 34 Andrew Street,

Windsor; Miss L Wilkinson, Police Department, Mel-
bourne; Miss M. Carlile, Town Hall, Melbourne; Miss A.
Malesky, Vauxhall Road, Canterbury; and Misses E. L.

and H. O. Keartland, 66 Gipps Street, East Melbourne.

GENERAL,

The Hon. Secretary read the minutes of the monthly
meeting of the Orchid Section of the ClubP held at the

Hei'barium on August 4th*

Mr. F. Pitcher moved that in view of the Club's
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decision to donate part of the proceeds of the Wild
Flower Show to the Children's Hospital Appeal, the

Hospital be asked to co-operate in obtaining supplies of
flowers, and rendering assistance at the Show. Mi&s
Gabriel seconded the motion, which was carried.

PAPERS.

A New Victorian Orchid, by Mr. W» H. Nicholis. This

paper was read by the President, who referred to the

valuable work Mr. Nicholis had done on these plants.

Rambles in the Lome District, by Mr, L, L. Hodgson
The paper was illustrated by lantern slides.

EXHIBITS.

By Mrs. E, Coleman; Growing plant of Dendrobmm
nemulum (R.Br.) , "White Feather Orchid/' showing
nine healthy racemes. This orchid flowers in Septem-
ber, and grows on trunks of lofty ironbarka, red box,

or on sassafras trees* in mountain gullies. (Collected
by Rev. H. R. M. Rupp, on Hungry Mt., N.S.W,,
21/16/1926).

By Mr. F, Chapman: Specimen of Acacia longifolic
i

Sallow Wattle, cultivated at Balwyn.

By Mr. H. P. McColl: Specimens of cultivated native
flowers.

By Mr. J. Searte: Two small colonies of Termites (2
species) from the Mallee.

By Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S.: Cultivated specimen of
Bushy Heath Myrtle, Thrpptomene ciliatus, Stapf,
(Mitcheltiana, F.v.M.),

By Mr. H. P. Dickens: Coloured drawing of group of
orchids.

By Mr. L. L. Hodgson (on behalf of Mr. C. W.D'Alton,
Hall's Gap) : Chip found inside an old stringy-bark tree
in the Grampians. The following note by Mr. D'Alton
was read :

—
"The old axe marks were first noticed after cutting

through six inches of solid red timber on a large tree
growing near the edge of a water course. Experienced
bushmen declare that the cutting must have taken place
at least 80 or 90 years ago. As this would be near the
route taken by Major Mitchell while travelling from old
Pleasant Creek to Mt. William, it is quite possible that
some members of the party of explorers camped on the
bank of this water-course/'
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RAMBLES IN THE LORNE DISTRICT.

By L, L. Hodgson.

{Read before the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria,
August 9th, 192€.)

In December, 1925, 1 spent a short vacation at Eastern
View, in the Lome district, the locality being reached by
way of the Great Ocean Road. The country passed
through between Geetong and Anglesea presents few
features of outstanding interest. Shortly after leaving
the township, a long, narrow spit of land, or low sand-
stone cliff, is seen, running out in a curve for some dis-

tance to sea, and forming a charming little bay. Look-
ing back towards Anglesea from this point, the sheer
sandstone cliffs, which show evidence of erosion due to

wave action, are a striking feature. A few miles fur-

ther on, the road winds through a large clump of Red
Ironbarks (Eucalyptus sidvroxylon) » Grass-trees
(Xavthorrhrea nustralis) here make their appearance
and continue,, as a distinctive feature of the vegetation,

for some miles.

Some distance beyond Airey's Inlet, Mogg's Creek
with its Tea-tree fringed banks, is crossed, and, after
following the sea-shore for about two miles, Eastern
View is reached, whence a fine sandy beach extends the
whole distance to Airey's Inlet, four miles eastward. A
narrow belt of Tea-tree (Leptospennum Imvigatum)
separates the beach from the hills, which rise sharply to

the north of the road, and are covered with a dense
growth of stunted Eucalypts, from 6 ft. to 10 ft, in

height, forming an almost impenetrable barrier. An
interesting feature of the sea-shore at Eastern View* is

a reef of brown coal, which is exposed at low tide, and
indicates the existence of a carboniferous area.

Just beyond Eastern View, the road has been cut out of
the face of a hill, which drops steeply to the beach, and
on the far side of which is a sharp hairpin bend> known
as the Devil's Elbow, where the road turns inland, hug-
ging the side of the hill above Grassy Creek. After
crossing this creek, the climb up the slopes of Big Hill is

commenced, a height of 300 feet above sea level being
soon attained. On the seaward side, the cliff falls pre-
cipitously to the rocks below, over which the rollers

break ominously at high tide, there being no beach at

this point. Some splendid panoramic views of the coasc
towards Lome are obtained while traversing the road
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under the brow of Big Hill, for the next two miles.

Another dry creek-bed is crossed, and a aeries of hairpin
bends negotiated, before the road runs on an easy grade
to Lome.
The country surrounding Eastern View affords oppor-

tunities for several interesting trips, the most important
being that up the valley of Grassy Creek to the Louise
Falls. This stream meanders through very hilly forest
country, the timber consisting principally of Blue-gum
{Eucalyptus globulus) / Messmate (2?. obliqua), and
Manna-gum (E. viminatis), with a sprinkling of Red
Ironbarks (E. sideroxylon) . The track follows the
course of the creek fairly closely, at times rising sharply
over a spur to avoid a detour, and often descending to
the creek-bed, which is crossed and reerossed at frequent
intervals. After traversing some three miles in this
manner a somewhat longer climb than usual brings one
to a position on a steep slope overlooking a small gorge,
known as McCormack's Canyon. The bed of the creek
is seen 150 feet below, and on one side a perpendicular
cliff rises to a height of perhaps 80 feet, while on the
opposite bank, many tree-ferns flourish in the damp soil.

The track continue? along the side of the hill for some
distance, and a glimpse is obtained of the lower falls,

which, however, are hardly worth the effort entailed in

scrambling down through the rough undergrowth to

obtain a closer view. A few hundred yards above these
falls, a descent is again made to the creek, at a spot
which provides ample facilities for camping purposes.
Following the somewhat ill-defined track for another

mite or two, the entrance to Herschel's Fernery is

reached, and a sharp descent brings one into the midst
of a mass of magnificent Soft Tree-ferns (Dicksonia
antarctica) luxuriating in the moist conditions which
here prevail. These ferns grow in great profusion for
a mile along the banks of the stream, the track winding
in and out among their trunks, on which many lesser
ferns, such as Maiden-hair (Adumtum aethiopicum)

,

Kangaroo Fern (Polypodmrn diversi'folium) and Spleen-
wort {Aspleniutfi) iind a congenial root-hold, in associa-

tion with various mosses. The water's edge is also
fringed with many water-ferns ( Blschnum capense) ,

and the scene is one of great beauty. This locality is

not, as yet, well-known, and has consequently not suf-
fered from the depredations of the selfish and thought-
less tourists*, who appear to delight in uprooting and
carrying off these beautiful plants.

At the farther end of the Fernery, the track suddenly
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terminates, at the foot of a 50 ft. cliff, over which the

water dashes and falls in a shower of spray into a large
pool, before it ripples away oyer its stony bed to the sea.

The cliff-face is not perpendicular, but curves inwards,
and thus forms a cave behind the falls. It consists of a
sandstone formation, the layers of which can be easily

dislodged, and a little diligence and l<een observation

may be rewarded by the finding of specimens bearing
leaf impressions of the Jurassic era. A tree was ob-

served at this spot, bearing some initials, and a date in

the early Eighties; but the ravages of time had partly

obliterated the lettering, making it very difficult to

decipher.

Little of outstanding interest from a botanical point
of view was observed at the time this trip was under-
taken, but the following plants were noted:—Austral
Mulberry (Hedycarya angustifolia) , Musk Daisy-bush
(Olearia argo-phylla) . Christmas-bush ( Prostantk&ra
lama?ithos). Tough Rieeflower (Pimeleo. oxiflora) , Der-
went Speedwell (Veronica Derweniia), Hazel (Poma*
derrix apetalo) . Golden Tip (Goodia latifolia) . Hop
Goodenia (Goodenia ovata), Blanket-leaf (Bedfordia
saMcina), Kangaroo Apple (Solatium aviculare)

t
in addi-

tion to a few isolated specimens of the Blue Pincushion
(Brunonia australis). Birds were very scarce, but a
flock of Black Cockatoos (Caljivtorh^novs funereus) wan
observed feeding in the tree-tops, to the accompaniment
of much screeching.

Another interesting, but shorter, trip is that to Shelly
Beach, under Big Hill, This is reached by a steep zig-
zag track leading down from the Ocean Road, on the
Lome side of the Hill, and a few hours might be profit-

ably spent in sifting through the heaps of perfect and
broken shells which litter the narrow strip of sand.
Cowries and many other small shells may be found here
in profusion, ,

The return to Eastern View may be varied at low tide

by keeping close under the lee of Big Hill and scrambling
over the masses of rocks, which are a feature of the
coast. These rocks are of a sandstone formation, and
many 3mali, hard knobs appear as excrescences on their
surfaces, the softer portions having been gradually
worn away by the action of the elements. At short in-

tervals, the force of the waves has scooped deep gulches
or fissures in the solid rock, up which the rollers dash
with great violence, and effectually prevent progress at
high tide. A large cave r which penetrates the foot of

BiK Hill for about 50 ft. hereabouts, is of interest-
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Good fishing: is obt&inabie off the rocks in this vicinity,

a fish known locally as Rockies, being fairly plentiful and
easily caught ; the flesh is somewhat soft, but good eating.
Other fishes found in these waters are Sweep, Schnapper,
"Bluenose," Salmon Trout and Flounders. The two
latter varieties, however, prefer the sandy beaches to the
rocks, and are usually caught with the aid of a drag-
net when weather and tidal conditions are favourable.
Porpoises sometimes visit these shores, and a number
was, on one occasiun, observed disporting close in-shore;

they appeared to perform a series of strange evolutions,

now the head and then the tail showing above the sur-
face of the water.

In addition to the coastal road, there is a route around
the back of Big Hill, which has been formed by widen-
ing the old bridle-track to Lorne, and which rejoins the
Ocean Road near a small creek-bed on the far side. The
only feature of particular interest along this back track

is a number of Iron barks, which form a fine natural
avenue-
One of the finest coastal walks in the district is that

to the Cumberland River, some five miles to the west of
Lorne. The bridle track has been cut on an easy grade,
well above high tide level, and,, in rough weather, heavy
.seas break oft the rocky coast below. The first section
of the track, about a mile in length, follows a timber
tram-line as far as the St. George River, a fair sized
stream at its mouth. The western slope of Teddy's
Lookout, on which is a zig-zag foot-track, drops steeply

down to the river, while on the opposite side of the valley,

the eastern declivity of Ml. St. George rises abruptly to
the summit, 650 feet above sea level. Crossing the* St.

George River on a substantial foot-bridge, the track
skirts the Mount for some two miles, when a break in the
hills indicates a watercourse; this proves to be the Sheoak
River, a much smaller stream than the St. George, and is

crossed by means of stepping atones. Some distance up
this creek are the Swallow Caves, in which are a great
number of nests.

Pushing on round the slopes of "The Brothers/' two
hills of similar appearance, in close proximity, the track
shortly descends to the left bank of the Cumberland
River. This is also a smaller stream than the St. George,
averaging 8 feet to 10 feet in width, except at its mouth

T

where its widens considerably. The scene looking up
the Cumberland Valley is one of grandeur, suggestive of
parts of the Grampians. On the right hand, rugged
cliffs mount perpendicularly to a height of TOO feet, from
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the top of which a steep slope leads to the foot of

another precipitous wall of i-oek rising to the peak "Scaw
Fell/' To the left, the rugged slopes of Langdale Pike

ascend to a sharp rock-crowned point, whilst between

these two eminences, the river ripples and gurgles over

its boulder-strewn bed.

Perhaps the most favoured inland trip in the Lome
district is that up the Erskine River to the Erskine Falls.

Tins river runs into the sea on theeastern outskirts of the
township, and makes a picturesque scene, with its rows
of big Eucalypts growing on either bank, and spreading
their branches over the waters. A short distance up-
stream, a wide, shelving mass of dark rock intruder
across the river bed. over which the water rushes im-
petuously, forming "The Rapids," A well-worn foot-
track closely follows the course of the stream, which is

crossed frequently, stepping-stones, marking the way.
Altogether, 29 crossings were counted in the course of
the six miles between the starting point and the Falls.

The sloping banks are, for the most part, well clothed
with varied vegetation, including tree-ferns, interspersed
with many Eucalypts (principally B. viminalis) and
Blackwoods (Acacia •melanoxylon) ,aomeof which grow at

the water's edge, their branches forming a canopy, shad-
ing the feru-fringed pools. At intervals, rocky cliff-

faces- rise sheer from the water, proving an insurmount-
able obstacle to the rivers' progress, and compelling it

to seek an outlet in another direction.

On approaching closer to the Falls, the tree-ferns in-

crease noticeably in size and number, their stems being
often covered with Kangaroo Fern, and various mosses.
A less happy note is struck by the masses of uprooted
tree trunks, logs, and other debris, which, here and there,
piled high in midstream, bear testimony to the devastat-
ing effects of the violent floods of recent years. The
course of the stream has, in some instances, been
diverted into fresh channels by these obstructions; in one
place the river lias branched, leaving an island between
the two arms, on which several fair^sized trees are thriv-

ing. A mile or so below the Erskine Falls, Splitters

Creek joins the main stream, and, by a deviation of a
few hundred yards, a good view of Splitter's Falls may
be obtained. These Falls are not very impressive, as
they consist of a series of long narrow bands of water
dropping from rocky ledge to ledge, until they are lost

under the rubbish with which the stream bed is strewn.
Returning to the Erskine, the track, which is in places

obliterated by piled-up driftwood, necessitating a
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scramble or a detour to make progress, leads to the
camping ground, a beautiful bower among the tree-ferns.

Here the alternative route from Lome, via the upper
road, junctions with the river track. A half-mile fur-
ther on T Straw Falls, little more than a trickle over a
bare face of rock to the right, are passed, and very soon,

the famous Erskine Falls come into view. Seen through
the over-hanging foliage, the failing water, glistening in

the sunlight, makes a charming picture in its setting of

innumerable small ferns and mosses, which cling to the
crevices in the cliff-face, and flourish in the constant
spray. Much of the primeval beauty of the surround-
ings has, however, evidently been destr03red by the
numerous sightseers, who annually visit this locality.

While we were there, one woman was observed carrying
off an armful of ferns which, despite the regulation?

prohibiting their removal, she had ruthlessly uprooted
in the vicinity.

Owing to the time of year, only a limited number of
plants were found in bloom. The flora is not in such
variety as is found in some parts of the State, but the
ferns and mosses are equal in luxuriance and profusion
to those of other notable localities. The description
of the vegetation met with on Grassy Creek and the
Erskine River applies generally to the forest country
inland.

On ' the sea-front, specimens of the Cushion Bush
(Caloeephalus Brownii) , Sea Box ( Gynopogon buxi-
foUits), Coast Beard Heath (Leucopoyon Richei)

,
Coastal

Tea-tree (Leptospernrnm l&vigatnm), Clustered Ever-
lasting {Helichrywm semi-papposum) and other Species
of the last-named genus were collected. The scarcity
of bird and animal life during our stay was very notice-
able; an occasional Magpie (Gymnorkina tibicen), some
Kookaburras {Docelo &iga$), and a few Parrots—mostly
Rosellas (Platycerus eximius) and Red Lories {Platy-
cerus megam)—comprised the principal representatives
of the feathered world. Blue Wrens {Makvrns cyaneus),
both male and female, were also in evidence, a number
of these dainty little creatures frequenting the garden
and picking up the odd crumbs thrown out for them.
No native mammals were seen, although Wallabies and

Koalas are said to be found in the inland forest; but
rabbits are present in such numbers that the settlers are
forced to use wire-netting in order to protect thesr pad-
docks and cultivated fields from the depredations of these
pests.
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The Orchids of Victoria

By Edwaro E, Pescott. F.L.S., F.R.H.S.
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Part I.

Distribution.

In the distribution of Australian Orchids, the State of
Victoria may be considered to be well favored by nature.
Possessing, as it does, a purely temperate climate, with
a good rainfall, it is naturally a country where terrestrial

orchids may occur in abundance.
Dr, R. S. Rogers has estimated that an annual ten-

inch rainfall is necessary for proper growth and develop-
ment of orchids. As there is practically no area in

Victoria where the rainfall is so low, we may expect
to find these plants in every district.

While Victoria is the second smallest State in the Com-
monwealth, it occupies third place of pride in the num-
ber of species of orchids, there being 137 recorded for

the State. Queensland and New South Wales enjoy tro-

pical conditions, as well as temperate, and so their num-
bers are greater, 209 and 177 species respectively. West-
ern Australia follows Victoria, with 118; South Austra-
lia has 98; Tasmania, 82, and Northern Territory 22
species.

Many of these species, however, occur in more than
one State, so that the study of orchids of one State
would necessarily include those of other States.. , About
450 species have been recorded for Australia.

In Australia, the orchid family is represented by 64
genera, of which nine or ten are purely endemic. Vic-
toria has recorded 25 genera, six of these being purely
Australian types, namely Diuris, Spieuloea, Eriochilus,

Burnettia, Leptoceras, and Glossodia.

Complete surveys of orchids have not yet been made
in Victoria. While the orchid flora of the mountains,
centre, north-east and south-east is fairly well recorded.

very little exploration work has been carried out in the
Mailee, and in the extreme western areas. Naturally,

far more is known of the orchids within 50 miles of
Melbourne, than elsewhere.

LITERATURE.
Fitzgerald's Australian Orchids, a large and costly

work, is the classic of Australian Orchideae, and it may
be consulted at our Public Library. The life-size col-

oured drawings and diagnoses are very clear and good.
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The following articles on Orchids have appeared in the
Victorian Naturalist :

—

(1) The OrcMcleae of Victoria,—A series of articles

by Charles French, Senr., in the following num-
bers:—1884, Vol. I., Nos. U 3, fc 7, 11. 12; 1885.
Vol. IE, Nos. 4, 11; 1886, Vol. TIL, Nos! 5, 6;
1887, Vol. IV., Nos. 1, 4,

(2) Observations on the Ftowering Timesand Habitats
of Some Victorian Orchids, by Charles French,
Jr., July, 1895, Vol. XII.

(3) List of Orchids Collected Near Sate, by May and
Lilian Wise, and Muriel Bennett, July, 1895,
Vol. XII.

(4) Additional Localities for Victorian Orchids, by
T. S. Hart, M.A., Aug., 1895, Vol. XIL

(5) A Westralia/n Form of the Orchid Prasophyllunt
Australc, by Oswald H. Sargent, September, 1913,
Vol. XXX.

(6) A Year Among the Orchids: a Reminiscence, by
£. E. pescott and C. French, Jr.. September, 1916,
Vol. XXXII.

(7) Notes on the Reproduction of Terrestrial Or-
ckids. by E. E. Pescott, February and March.
1918, Vol. XXXIV.

(8) Notes on the Orchids of Victoria, Part L, by E. E.
Pescott, January, 1921, Vol. XXXVII.

(9) On Four Orchids, New for Victoria, by E. E.
Pescott and C. French, Jr., January. 1921, Vol.
XXXVII., PL

<10) The Blotched Sun Orchid, by E. E. Pescott, Jan-
uary, 1921, Vol. XXXVII.

(11) Notes on the Orchids of Victorias, Part II., by
E. E, Pescott, January, 1924, Vol. XL., PL

(12) Thirty Years Orchid Collecting, by E. E. Pescott
and C. French, Jr., April, 1925, Vol XLL, PL

(13) Two Autumn Greenhoods, by EL E. Pescott, July,

1925. Vol. XLIL, PL
(14) The uHu0L" Group of Greenhoods. by A. J. Tad-

gell, October, 1925, Vol. XLIL, PL
(15) The Propagation of Our Pterostylis, by W. H.

Nicholls, December, 1925, Vol. XLIL. PL
(16) Notes on the Genus Corysanthes, by Rev. H. M.

R. Hupp, May, 1926, Vol. XLIII.

(17) The Greenhood Orchids of Victoria, by W, H.
Nicholls, July and August, 1926, Vol. XLIIL,
PL {2).
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DENDROBIUM RPECIOSr.M, Small Rock <hvhi<i.

iABELLA OF VARIOUS ORCHIDS.
(see page ill for detailed description.)
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Records of new species recorded in the Naturalist, are
as follow:

—

Pterostylis Mackibbini—F. v. Mueller, October, 1892.
Prasophyllwm Dixoni—F. v. Mueller, June, July, 1892.
Prasophyllum Fremiti—F . v, Mueller J une, July,

1892.

Drakaea Hunhana—F. v. Mueller, April, 1399.
Prasophyttum fusco-viride—F. M. Reader, February,

1898.
Diuris punctata, var. D*Altoni—C. Walter, March,

1907,

WHAT IS AN ORCHID?

Briefly, there are two features present in the flower
which differentiate an orchid from every other flower.

The first is the labellum, or lip. An orchid flower has
six perianth segments, or divisions, three sepals, two
petals, and the labellum. That is, in the orchid flower,

one petal has developed differently from the other two,

the development being usually remarkable. In orchids
the labellum is variously like a pouch, a claw, a mass of
hairs—it is often grotesque and frequently very
beautiful.

In many orchids, the labellum is the conspicuous and
beautiful part of the flower.

The second feature is known as the column. This
organ usually stands in the centre of the flower, forming
a combination, or a union of the stamens* style and
stigma into one organ. The column can clearly he seen

in any orchid, and in the illustrations given.

In one genus of orchids, Thelywitra, the unusual
appearance of the lip is not present, the flower appear-
ing almost regular, except that the lowest "petal," which
is really the labellum,. is often somewhat larger and more
vigorous in form than the other two.

GROUPS.

According to their habit of growth and their methods
of obtaining sustenance, orchids are classed into two
groups. The first group includes those that grow upon
trees, the Epiphytes. They are not parasites. This
class of plant, in growing upon trees, also derives nour-
ishment from the sap of the trees. But the epiphytes

merely cling to and grow upon the trees, using them as a

means of support, obtaining nourishment and moisture
from the air and from rain. There are. four epiphytes,

and possibly five, recorded among Victorian orchids.
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The second group is classed as Terrestrial, and in-
cludes by far the greater number of local species, 133 in

all.

REPRODUCTION.

The production of seed in orchids is very consider-
able. Many thousands are contained in one seed-vessel.
There must thus be a vast loss of energy, for few- seed-
lings have ever been observed. Epiphytes, not having
tubers, must of necessity increase by seed. Very few of
the seeds produced ever grow, for these plants, in Vic-
toria at least, have always been rare. To grow, the
seeds would require to find lodgment on the bark of
trees, or in rock crevices. Many would be lost by wind
and water dispersal.

That seedlings of terrestrial orchids have been found
is well known. The excellent article by W. H. Nichols
(15) illustrates this: &nd there is no doubt that, where
single specimens are found, they must necessarily have
their origin from seed.

Whei'e plants are found in clusters or colonies, their

reproduction is certainly the result of increase by tubers.
This has been fully demonstrated in a paper in the Vic-

torian Naturalist (7). But little is known in regard to

cither aspect of the question, and here is a wide field

worthy of serious investigation.

CLASSIFICATION.

ORCBtDACEAE.

Tribe I.

—

Malaxideae :—Another lid-like incumbent,
usually deciduous. Pollen masses waxy, two, four or
rarely eight, without caudicles or glands. Epiphytes, or
rarely terrestrial, with a creeping rhizome,

1. DENDROBIUM. Sw.

Anther cells longitudinal. Lateral sepals dilated at

the base, forming, with the basal projection of the
column, a pouch or spur. Pollen masses two, or four, in

pairs. Labellum T with a broad erect base, Usually ex-

panded into lateral lobes. Stems or pseudo bulbs, bear-

ing both leaves and peduncles.

In Australia the genus Dendrobium {having life, or
living, on trees) finds its highest expression in Queens-
land, where 44 species are recorded. It 13 thus a tropi-

cal genus. Two species are recorded for Victoria, one
extending to Tasmania.
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1. Dendrobium speciosum (showy) Smith, Rock
Orchid. Leaves from ovate to elongate-elliptical, on long
stems or pseudo-bulbs, terminallycrowded.rigid; racemes
often above one foot in length, somewhat curved down-
ward; flowers fairly large, numerous, 50-100 in raceme,
cream-coloured, or pale yellow; sepals and petals nearly
equal, usually incurved, three-quarter to one inch in

length, lanceolate, the lateral ones forming, with the
basal projection of the column, a short broad pouch.
Labellum shorter than the petals, nearly white, spotted
with purple, lateral lobes short and broad, the middle
lobe broader than long. Column white, often spotted
with purple.

Found chiefly on rock-faces in extreme east of State,
near Cape Howe and Genoa River; also in N.S.W. and
Queensland; flowers in spring. The strong, striated
"stems," are called "pseudo-bulbs," and contain the
stored nutriment necessary during the flowering period.
They are often over a foot in length.

This is one of the best known of epiphytal urchids,

and is usually sold and grown under the name of "Rock
hi\y" It is. somewhat difficult to flower in cooler cli-

mates; but if watered well in summer, and kept almost
dry from Easter, the flower spikes will often develop
quite freely, In the tropics, more rain falls in summer
than in winter, hence the reason for this treatment.

The Rock Orchid has very few pests, but Mr. Charles
Barrett records that Rock Wallabies feed on the plants
in Eastern Gtppsland, wherever they find opportunity.

The Queensland variety, HUln, has large, cream-col-
oured flowers. A pink form has been collected in New
South Wales.

2. D. striolatum (streaked), Reich.* Streaked Rock
Orchid. Usually a rock-plant; generally dwarf, stems
from ample creeping rhizomes; thin branched; leaves
narrow cylindrical, one to four inches in length.

Peduncles one-flowered, rarely two, on pedicels half-inch

in length. Sepals and petals white or whitish-yellow,
with three to five red-coloured streaks (striae) towards
the base, about three-quarter inch in length; the short
basal spur being present as in former species. Labellura
rather shorter than the sepals, dilated in the middle into

two broad lobes, the middle lobe recurved, the margins
crisply undulate, the disc with three undulate raised lines

or plates.
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Found chiefly on rocks, rarely on trees, from Bairns*
dale to far Eastern Gippstand. The short roundly cylin-
drical leaves are numerous; the flowers are not abundant
on the stems. This plant h quite a contrast to the "Rock
Lily/

1 The small, cylindrical leaves are quite Unlike
those of the former species, and very few flowers are
ever present. This species occurs also in New South
Wales, and on the east and north coasts of Tasmania,
Figure 112 in Mueller's "Key.

11

Tribe 2. VandaE.—Anther lid-Jike, incumbent, usuaUy
deciduous. Pollen masses waxy, four* in pairs, on a
single or double caudicle attached to a gland. Epiphytes
or Terrestrials, with creeping rhizomes, or tuberous
roots.

2. DIPODIUM, R.Br.

Terrestrial, with short, creeping, stout tuberous roots.

Perianth segments free, nearly equal, spreading. Label-
lum sessile, erect, three lobed, lateral lobes shorter than
the central one. Column erect, semi-cylindrical. Pollen
masses two, waxy. Terrestrial, glabrous herbs, with
imbricated (overlapping) sheaths at base of flowering
stem, the upper ones becoming distant and bract like.

Flowers spotted.

The genus Dipodium extends to Australasian islands,

there being two species in Australia. The single Vic-
torian species is leafless and presumably symbiotic; it

lives in association with a fungus, which stimulates the
root system into action and vigour. The name Dipodium
(dis, double; podion, a little foot) has reference to the
two stalks, or false caudicles of the pollinary apparatus.

1 DfPODtuM PUNCTATOM (spotted) r R.Br., Hyacinth
Orchid.—A fleshy, leafless, brown, stemmed plant, grow-
ing up to three feet in height, with an extensive system
of thick brittle tuberous roots. Flowers numerous, deep
pink, rarely white or yellow, spotted, in a loos« raceme.
Perianth segments (petals and sepals) free, similar, re-

curved or spreading, sepals about half-inch in length,

petals shorter. Labellum sessile (without a stalk), erect,

three iobed, the middle lobe longer than the lateral ones;
lamina with two short, raised lines below the centre.

uniting to form a hairy keel, ending in a woolly patch
near the apex. Column about half as long as labellum.

Anther hemispherical, Hd-like, two-celled. Pollinia waxy
bilobed.
Pound commonly all over the State, especially in more

open ground, and frequently after bush fires. The tall
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stems, with rich pink flowers, are conspicuous in Decem-
ber and January, and specimens have even been col-

lected in May. The species disappears rapidly as popu-
lation extends.

This is quite a conspicuous flower in the bush, and
is much sought after about Christmas time. The tubers
do not send up flowers every year, and all attempts to
cultivate the species have failed. The thick, fleshy
tubers are rather extensive in the soil, and are very
brittle. Frequently, after bush fires, this orchid re-

appears in considerable numbers. Miss J. Galbraith
records that, after the 1923 bush fires, near the Tyers
River, Dipodium punctatum was unusually common, and
its spikes of bloom were large and deeply coloured. This
abundant occurrence was repeated twelve months later.

A white form has been recorded from the Gram-
pians; while near Mudgee, in New South Wales, Mr.
A. G. Hamilton found a greenish-yellow variety, with
purplish spots.

3. SARCOCHILUS, R.Br.

Epiphytes; caudicle single; sepals and petals free.

Labellum with a fleshy protuberance underneath, between
the lateral lobes. Pollen masses four, connate into two,
waxy. Basal spur absent.

This genus also is more tropical, although two species

travel down into Victoria, one extending to Tas-
mania. The name, meaning "fleshy lip," is very suit-

able, although many orchids have a fleshy labellum. In
some species, the labellum is like an inverted saddle.

1. Sarcochilus falcatus (sickle-shaped, referring to

the leaves) , R.Br., Snowy Sarcochilus.—Epiphytal

;

leaves almost oblong, usually falcate, two to four inches
in length, and quarter to half inch in width. Peduncles
(flower-stalk) scarcely exceeding the leaves. Flowers
three to five, distant, white. Sepals and petals nearly
equal, obtuse, half-inch long; the lateral sepals adnate
to the base of the basal projection of the column. Lateral
lobes of labellum large, ovate, the middle lobe short and
broad, with a thick fleshy protuberance. Column short,

with two prominent angles.

Found on trees near the Cann River, in East Gipps-
land; also in N.S.W. and Queensland. The white flowers,

coming in spring, are very dainty and beautiful. In gen-
eral appearance this species is somewhat like another
New South Wales orchid, S. Fitzgeraldi, except that the
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Key to Colour Plate opposite.

1

—

Thelymitra grandiflora, Fitz. 2

—

Thelymitra venosa, R.Br.
3

—

Thelymitra antennifera, Hk.f. 4

—

Caleana major, R.Br. 5

—

Diuris alba, R.Br. 6

—

Caladenia congesta, R.Br. 7

—

Caladenia
iridescens, Rogers. 8

—

Caladenia praecox, W. H. Nicholls.
9

—

Caladenia dilatata, R.Br. 10

—

Leptoceras fimbriatum, Lindl.
11

—

Corybas unguiculata, R.Br. 12—Coryhas fimbriata, R.Br.

(The Club is indebted to Mr. W. H. Nicholls for painting the
original of this plate.)

Detailed description of illustrations (labella) on Plate IV.

Top:—1

—

Pterostylis barbata, Lindl. 2

—

Calochilus campestris,
R.Br. 3

—

Pterostylis concinna, R.Br. Lower:—4

—

Pterostylis
nutans, R.Br. 5

—

Caladenia Patersoni, R.Br. 6

—

Caladenia dila-
tata, R.Br.
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Matter has the flowers spotted with crimson-lake
markings.

2. Sarcochilus parvjflorus (small-flowered), Dud-
ley, Small SarcochiJus.

Epiphytal; recorded occurring on Blackwood, Hazel,
Musk. Pittosporum, Eriostemon, Eucalypt, Sassafras and
Blanket Leaf. Leaves thin, narrow oblong, somewhat
falcate. Flower stems longer than the leaves,' flowers
up to six, calyx lobes and lateral petals greenish, lower
petal white, lateral lobes conspicuous, spotted with red.
Labellum nearly sessile, white, tinted with yellow,
spotted or streaked with red-

Growing on trees, usually in moist gullies or adja-
cent to watercourses, from the Dandenong Ranges to

the extreme east. The long, thin, pendant roots often

are a foot or more in length. In humid weather the
flowers are fragrant. The flowering season extends from
September to December, according to the situation.

This species usually occurs high up on the branches of

the trees, so that it would thus escape general notice.

It is often first discovered by the presence of the long,

pendant, thread-like roots.

Owing to the infrequent germination of the seeds, this

species reproduces very slowly. Colonies are not abun-
dant; and one would here enter a plea for its preserva-

tion wherever seen, it is not readily established under
cultivation, and care is needed to grow it successfully.

In secluded valleys in East Gippsland, 1 have seen

boughs of the Blunt-leaf Wax Flower, Eriostemon
trachyphylhts, F. v. Mm literally covered with this lovely

orchid.

There is a record that Baron von Mueller collected S.

parviflorus at Apollo Bay, but it has not been seen in

that district for many years. It is found also in New
South Wales and Tasmania.

Contributions for the "Field and Study" pages of the

Naturalist are needed, and country members especially

are invited to forward notes. Cuttings from newspapers
and other journals are not desired; but original observa-
tions, however briefly recorded, will be welcomed. Such
contributions should be addressed to the Editor.
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VICTORIAN FERNS
BY H. B. WlLLUMSON, F.L.S.
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Part IX.

Genus ATHYR1UM.
Athyrium dmbrosum, Ait. Shade Spleenwort. Fig.

I. T.; V.; N.S.W.; Q.; As.; Af.; Poly.; N.Z. This fern
was included by Bentham under genus Aspleniuni, sec-
tion Athyrium. It differs from Asplenium in having
sori small, curved, mostly at the forks of the veins pro-
ceeding from the midrib. It is a shade-lover, frequent-
ing alluvial soil in dark, shady forest country, and,
although growing from three feet to five feet in height,
it cannot be described as a robust fern, its fronds being
very tender, and often drooping at the tips. The fronds
are twice or thrice pinnate, secondary pinnules being
about an inch in length, and often deeply toothed. Veins
oblique, usually forked- Sori small, oblong, usually on
the veins below the fork, or partly on one fork and then
somewhat curved. Indusium similar to that of
Asplenium.

Localities :—Dandenong and Otway ranges, and Gipp.*-
land- In the dark, jungle-like creek alluvial (e.g., Cann
River, H.B.W.).

Genus POLYSTfCHUM.
Thin was a section of Aspidium, but is now kept apart,

and is distinguished by its peculiar circular, peltate in-

dusium, like a mushroom, from under the rim of which
the sporangia protrude.
PoLYSTICHUM aculeatum ( L.) , Schott. Common

Shield Fern. Fig. II. All parts of Australia exc*-

W-A. and N.A- AH continents and Polynesia and N.Z.
This is one of our most common species, sometimes
known as "Cathead Fern," lining the upper water-
cou rses i n great profusion

,
generally associated with

Blechnum discolor, and with it
r
persisting long after its

natural shelter has been destroyed. Fronds rise one
foot to two feet J

, they are twice pinnate, with the lower
part of the stalk, and the whole frond when young, very
shaggy, with dark brown chaffy scales, mixed with hair-
like ones. Secondary pinnules about half-inch in length,

prickly toothed, with a prominent angle or lobe on the
upper or inner side. Sori usually six to eight on each
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pinnule, with a peltate indusium seen as a circular cover
in a-young state, but .shrivelled up and shapeless when
advanced. Like Asplenium bulbifenim it may be pro-
pagated from the bulb-like swellings sometime* attached
to the rachis of the pinnae.

There is a closely allied species in New South Wales,
P. aristatum, Presl., which, in the bristle-like teeth of
the pinnules much resembles the prickly-toothed form of
P. uculeatitm, Fig:. lib., but is distinguished by having
light green and glossy fronds with the stipes scaly at the
base, not shaggy hairy, and with few hairs on the fronds.
It may yet be found in Victoria.
POLYSTICHUM ADJANT1F0RM& (Forst), J.Sm.

{Asjridium capense, Willd). Leathery Shield Fern. Fig.
III. T.; V.; N.S.W.: As.; Af.; Am.; N.Z. Fronds six
inches to two feet from a rhizome, often creeping on
tree trunks, usually broad, rigid, pale, with scaly hairs
on the rachis, mostly pinnate, but the smaller ones
occasionally simply pinnate. Pinnules leathery., toothed
or pinnatifid; veins concealed, but midrib prominent
above. Sori round, large, one to each tooth or lobe. In-
dusium peltate and rigid, hut much shrivelled on old

sorL Common in the Otway and Dandenong Ranges, in

Gippsland, and N.E. Ranges. Ilia., enlarged view of
indusium; IIlb.

t sectional view of same.
Polystichum hispidum (Sw.), Smith. (Asp. hispi-

dum t Sw.), Hairy Shield Fern. Fig. IV. T.; V.;
N.S.W. ; N.Z. Fronds one to two feet from a thick

rhizome, triangular in outline, usually thrice pinnate,
with pinnules deeply divided into sharp-pointed lobes,

each with a solitary vein. Frond stalk and primary
rachis beset with Jong, fine, spreading, dark-coloured
hairs. Sori solitary on the smaller segments or lobes.

Indusium circular, attached by an almost central stalk.

Dandenong and Otwav Ranges (Johanna River near
Crowes. H.B.W.).

Genus Cvstopteris.
CvstopterJS fracius (L.), Bernh. Brittle Bladder

Fern. Fig. V. Vic; Tas. ; all continents and Poly, and
N.Z. A delicate fern, with fronds six inches to nine
inches in length, and two inches to three inches in width.

Segments ovate or lanceolate, pinnatifid or dentate, with
obtuse lobes or teeth. Sori several on each segment, at

first enclosed in a tender, bladder-like indusium which
folds upward over the sori, and which soon disappears
under the enlarged globular sori, so that it may be mis-
taken for a large form of Anofjrammu leptophylla.
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This specie* has been rarely gathered in Victoria.

Baron von Mueller recorded it from the North-East—
sent to him from the "Upper Murray"—with no definite

locality. Mr. A. J. Tadgell's discovery on Mt. Bogong in

1923, settled the question whether it \yas really a Vic-

torian fern; Va. s an enlarged view of a young sorus.

Vb., sorus with mduflium turned back.

Genus DRYOPTERIS.
This genus was by Bentham included under Aspidium.

It differs from Polystichum in having the indusium reni-

form and attached by a stalk in the sinus on one side.

DRYOPTERIS DECOMPOS1TA (R.Br.), Ktze. Shiny Shield

Fern. Fig. I. Alt parte of Australia except W.A. and
N.A., also in Polynesia and N.Z. A common fern, with
fronds glabrous, or the stalk* and primary nerves short-

hairy, very variable in size and outline; from six inches

to two feet, usually twice pinnate, with secondary pinnae
pinnately toothed or lobed, the teeth acute, and the mar-
gins of the lobes usually nerve-like. Veins distinct,

often showing on the upper surface by reflected light-

Sori one or two on each principal lobe, not far from the

margin. Indusium circular, reniform, often concealed

as the sorus enlarges. Fig. Ic. shows early and fate

stages of the indusium. It grows in all parts of Vic-

toria, except the N.W.
Dryopteris parasitica (LJ, Kfcze. (Arp. molte. Sw.),

Fig. II. All parts of Australia, except W.A. and Ta.%..

also As. ; Af.; Poly. ; N.Z. Fronds one foot, to two feet-,

from a short, thick rhizome, usually light green, short-
hairy and simply pinnate, three to five inches in length,
truncated at the base, regularly pinnatifid, mostly sessile,

lower ones gradually smaller and more distant, the lobes
of the pinnaesumetimes short, sometimes reaching above
halfway -to the midrib. Veins pinnate on each lobe,
branches of adjoining lobes united in a vein tending to
the sinus. Son in a row about half-way between the
midrib and the margin. Indusium circular, reniform,
soon disappearing.

This is one of the most favoured ferns for cultivation.
It has rarely, if ever, been gathered in Victoria. Its

record for the N.W. of the State seems to be based on
the specimens collected on "Murray cliffs," Wootls (a

collector in N.S.W.), and those gathered on '•Cliffs on
the Murray, Blanchetown," S-A. The S,W. record is

from specimens sent to Mueller by Mr. Callaway, from
Curdie River, where it may have been collected in a wild
state.
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Genus Kypolepis.
Htpolepts rugosula (LabilL), Smith. Syn. Dryopteris

punctata (Thunb.), C. Chr., Polypodium punctatum,
Thunb. 3 Pkegopteriz rngido&um, Labi 11, and many others-
Ground Hypolepte, Fig. EEL All State* except W.A-
and N.A., also As.; Af.; N.Z. Fronds rising one foot
to four feet, from a widely creeping rhizome, twee or
thrice pinnate, their ultimate segments, being half to one
and a-half inches long, deeply dentate. Sori circular
in two rows on the smaller pinnules or lobes, with no
indusium. or with sometimes incurved edges of the pin-
nules suggesting a covering as in H, tenuifolia, from
which it may be known by its more copious sori. It is

also a smaller and coarser fern., and more common, being
found in all parts of Victoria except the North West.
Hooker says in his "Species Filicum,, under Phegop-

terix p-wactatum, Thunb. (P. rugutosum, Labill) : "Per-
haps no fern has been so generally misunderstood both in

regard to genus and to the limits of the species, and this

is partly owing to its being very variable, both in size

and feature, and to the close proximity of the sori to the

margin of the pinnules, and the frequent inflection of the
lobes of those pinnules which give the appearance of an
involucre of a Cheilanth<e$ or a Bypotepis."

In the Trans. N.Z- [nstitute of July, 1926, H- Carse
quotes from recent letters from Dr. Christensen r of

Copenhagen, the author of "Index Filicum," regarding
Dryopteris punctata. C. Chr. ; "It is a true Hypotepis, not
at all a Dryopteris, as listed in my Index. In the
Supplement it is placed under Hypolepis."

In the same letter Christensen calls attention to the
wrong spelling (rngulosum ) of the species name of
Labillardiere's plant, and to the difference of vesttturc

of Hypolepis and Dryopteris, a difference that cannot
be made out by the unaided eye. A better vernacular
name may yet be found for such a common fern.

Genus Doodia.
This genus is distinguished by having oblong, linear

sori arranged in one or two rows parallel to the midrib
of the pinnae, and provided with a cover opening
inwards.

DOODIA caUData (Cav.), R.Br. Small Rasp Fern.
Fig. IV. All States except W.A. and S.A., also Poly, and
N.Z. The fronds rise to about a foot in height, from a
tufted rhizome, and are simply pinnate, the pinnae being
from one inch to two inches in length, scabrous and .very
variable in size- Lower pinnae are distinct, often broadly
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auricular at the base, attached by the midrib only, and
mostly barren. Intermediate ones are falcate, with a
broad base, mostly fertile, and attached by the midrib
only, the upper ones more adnate, the uppermost short
and confluent into a lanceolate apex to the frond, which
.sometimes takes up half the length of the whole frond.
Small, delicate forms have been found four or five inches
long, and less than an inch wide with very narrow, dis-

tant pinnae. AH parts of the State except the N.W".
Doodia aspera, R.Br. Rasp Fern. Fig- V. Vic;

N.S.W.
; Q. only. This can easily be distinguished from

O. caudata by its having all its pinnae attached to the
midrib by a broad base. It is a broader and more
scabrous fern; its pinnae are rigidly serrate, the lowest
being- reduced to small, wjng-like appendages to the
rachis. The sori are almost globular, instead of being
oblong as in D. caudata.

This species is not nearly so widely spread as D.
caudattt, and some confusion has occurred in its deter-

mination. The record "all" in the Census is wrong, for
many specimens of D. ctvudaia have been labelled in error
"D. aspera" The only specimens I have seen from Vic-
torian localities are from Cape Howe (C. Walter),
Orbost (E. E. Pescott), and Drouin (C. French).
The ferns named below were listed in the 3rd Supple-

ment to the "Census of the Victorian Ferns" {Vic. Nat.,
September, 1925). as Victorian species, but, in my
opinion, this was a mistake, and was due, in the case

of some species, to errors in determination, and in others
to insufficient evidence as to the locality from which the
specimens were obtained;

—

Alsophila Cooperi, F. v. ML; A.' Rebeccae, F. v. M.

;

Dryopteris qiieenslandica, Domin.; D. tropica, Domin, ;

D. glabella, C.Chr. ; Asplcnitim adiantoides, C.Chr.; Poly-
stiohum aristatwn, Presl. ; Blecknwnt xer'nitatum* Rich-
ards; B. laeviyatwm, Cav.; Cyclophorus rnpestrtQ, C.Chr.

In concluding this series of articles, 1 desire gratefully

to acknowledge the help I have received from Messrs.
Audas and Morris, of the National Herbarium, where,
through the courtesy of the Government Botanist, Mr. F-
Rae, I am privileged to make searches among the numer-
ous specimens and the many valuable hooks in that in-

stitution. The valuable series of papers on Victorian

Ferns by Mr, C. French, Senior, in the Southern Scieviee

Record, 1881, and the popular article 'by Mr. F. Pitcher

(Victorian Naturalist. May, 1913) have also been of

much assistance to me.
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By the Rev. H. M. R. Rupp.. Paterson, N.S.W,

In January of the present year, Mr. C. Barrett visited

the Harrington Tops Plateau, at the head of the Hunter
and Paterson River valleys, N.S.W., and on his return
he kindly brought me specimens of several interesting
terrestrial orchids. Among them was a Diuris, of

which T had previously received imperfect material, and
which I believed to be an undescribed species.

Through the courtesy of Professor Harrison, of Syd-
ney University, and of Mr. E. Cheel, Curator of the
National Herbarium, Sydney, I was able to inspect dried
specimens of the same orchid, and to compare them with
those brought by Mr. Barrett. Dr. R. S. Rogers and Mr.
Cheel endorsed my opinion, and the Linnean Society of
N.S.W. accepted, for its August meeting, a description
which I prepared of this plant, under the name of Diurix
venosa.

Diuris venosa, n.sp.

1. Flower, front
view, natural size.

2. Flower, back
view, natural size.

3. Labellum from
Above, flattened out,

enJargred-

To Mr. J. L. Boorman, formerly collector for the late

Mr. J. H. Maiden, belongs the credit of first bringing the
orchid under the notice of the authorities. His speci-

mens, collected in 1915, are now in the Sydney National
Herbarium, where they were regarded as doubtfully con-
specific with D. spathulata, Fitzg. The latter is a plant
of the dry western plains, whereas D. venosa grows in

boggy places, at 5,000 feet.
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The mid-lobe of the Iabellurn of D. venom is spath-

ulate, as in D. spatkulata, but instead of the transverse

ridges characteristic of the latter, it is longitudinally

veined, and the lateral lobes are more prominent, crenu-

late on the margins, and heavily veined. The general

colour of the flower is lilac, all segments except the

lateral sepals being strikingly veined with reddish-purple

lines. The flowers are not large, but the colouring

makes this a very attractive little species of the endemic
Australian genus to which it belongs.

WHERE D. VENOSA GROWS.
Among the foothills, heat and dust made travelling

unpleasant, when, with Mr. John Hopson, I began the
long ride from Eccleston to the Harrington Plateau. Be-
fore sunset we had passed from mid-summer into spring.
We rode slowly through a brush of beech trees

(Nothofagits Moorei), across the Gloucester Tops, and
at last, from a belt of Eucalypts, into open country-

—

a wide, .sunlit space of the Barrington Plateau, where a
lake might have been in old time, but green now, with
dark morass areas, and the narrow, gleaming ribbon
of a creek woven through it—from hills to hills a mile
away. The track goes where the land is firm, over
level ground and green undulations. And all the way
we rode in alpine gardens, millions of wild-flowers,
pearled with mist or dew. The scene brought memories
of Palestine in spring, though here were none of the red
poppies, our flowers for remembrance: the dominant
colours were yellow, pink, and blue. Pimeleas toned
the splendour with white blossoms.

Close to the cattlemen's hut, sole habitation on the
Tups, I found my first .specimens of the new Diuris,
growing among grasses and marsh-plants. I went
ankle-deep in ooze to gather them. The flowers, lilac

and rose-purple, are dainty as small butterflies; and
heautiful as any terrestrial orchids known to me. D.
venom is chiefly a swamp-dweller, but it grows also, if

sparingly, on the "downs," among Bluebells and tall

Helichrysuras, and pygmy plants, with sage-like flowers,

the colour of lavender.
The Diuris seemed at first to be rare; but when I

knew its preferences in location, 1 found it to be fairly

plentiful. Here and there a lonely plant occurred; in

some spots dozens were seen at a glance. 1 would call it

the princess of its genus ; and could wish that it grew in

our State. Haw ts fertilisation of this orchid effected?
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By insects certainly. In each of several blossoms
examined, was a small dipterous fly. In Floral Biology
we have a vast field, almost untilled. Is it presumption
for a "general" naturalist to suggest to botanists, that

study of the relations between insects and plants, is

more profitable than dealing with problems of nomen-
clature? Assuredly, it comes within the province of

the field naturalist, and may be commended to younflf

members, especially.

—

Charles Barrett.

F.N.C, ORCHID SECTION.
At a meeting of the Orchid Section of the Club, held

at the National Herbarium, on August 4, it was resolved
that the rule applied to visitors should read as follows:

—

"That all members of the Victorian Field Naturalists'
Club who attend the meetings of the Section and pay
the subscription, shall be allowed as members." Inter*

ested persons may attend as visitors-.

After examining the literature on the question, it was
decided to recommend to the Plant Names Committee,
that Corybas, Salisbury (1807), be adopted for Cory-
tanthes (1810), in accordance with the rules of the
Vienna Conference, 1905. Further, that Spiranthes
sinensis (Pers) Ames, be adopted for S. anstralis, Lindl.

"Austral Lady's Tresses/
1 and Microtis unifolia, Reich.

for M. partdflora, R.Br., "Slender Leek-orchid," and Af.

porrifolia
t R.Br. Concerning the two latter species,

Prof, Oakes Ames, A.M., F.L.S.. says:
—"They resemble

M. Unijolia too closely to be separated from it, or to he
identified with any other allied species."

Between South Sassafi-as, now called Kallista and
The Patch, in the Dandenong Ranges, there is a small
piece of forest that has so far escaped the woodman's
axe. It lies in the hollow just below the garden of Mrs.
Chomley's house, "Glen Elva.'* Here, on Sunday after-
noon, August 22nd, I was fortunate enough to hear and
see a small flock of Black Cockatoos, Calyptorkynchus
funereus. There must have been more than a dozen,
flying among- the Blackwoods, Silver Wattles, and Moun-
tain Ash trees, and their wailing, mournful cries were
unmistakable. Though this bird is common enough
further back in the ranges, it is, I am told, an infrequent
visitor to the Dandenongs. One resident told me that the
coming of these funereal birds is looked upon as a sign
of rain. If so, they proved bad prophets w this instance,
as we bad beautiful weather.—A. E. Keep.
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A NEW VICTORIAN ORCHID.

BY W. H* NlCHOLLS.

(Read before the Field Naturalists* Club of Victvrm,

August bth, 1926.)

After a critical examination of the various forms of

Galadenia occurring in the different States, more parti-

cularly those bearing white flowers, some of them differ-

ing in a morphological sense also in habit, but included
under one specific name, I have concluded that our
earliest-flowering white Caladenia is distinct and fully

deserving, of specific rank. It is fairly numerous in

some districts, especially around Bayswater, Ringwood,
Eltham, and Whittlesea. It has been confused with the

white form of Caladenia carnea, R.Br., Caladenia
angiistMa, Fitz., and Caladenia cucullata, Fitz. ; but it

differs irom all three species, in several important parti-

culars.

Caladenia, praecox, n.sp.

Planta gracilis, circiter 15 cm, alta. Caulis erectus,

prope medium, bractea parva. Folium longnm, lineare

hirsutttm, Flares 1 vel 2, albi, pedicellis gracilibus.

Sepala lateraUa et sepalo dorsali, xiibaeqiialia, circiter

12 mm, tonga; falcato~lanceola>ta vel elliptico-laneeolata,

hirsaia, ytcmdulosa; Unea centralis virid.i, infra, longu
tudinaliter, diffusa. Petala et sepala, lateraUa patentia.

Sepalum dorsale, ereotum, incurvatum, concavu?n. Label-
turn album, apice pitrpurum, basi angustum, erectum.
deinde re<nirvatnm> obscure 3-lobatum. Anteriori tevtia

parte excepta denticidoium; loborutn apices obtu&i,

marginibus breviter, denticulatis. Calli l-seriati, robus-

Linscidi, fere sessiles, Columna 6 mm. longa, gracilis,

purpurea maculosa. Anthera abrupte acuta. Stigyna,

orbiculares.

The vernacular name, White Dove Orchid, has been
suggested for this species.

For specimens from the following districts, I am in-

debted to Mr. A. B. Braine: Bayswater, Ringwood,
Greensborough, Diamond Creek, and Croydon. Flower-
ing season: July, August> and September. (August, the

best month.) Type in National Herbarium, Melbourne
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Orchid labella.
(a) Caladenia praecox, n.sp., typical plants. (b) Labellum
from above. (c) Labellum from below. (d) Labellum from
side, (e) Tip of Labellum. (f ) CoZwwm from front, (g) Column
irom side. (h) Dorset sepal from front, (i) Dorset* sepal from

side, (j) CaMi
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A graceful and rather slender species, about 15 cm. in
height. Stem with a small acute braci. near the middle,
and thickly covered with short hairs. Leaf very long,
narrow-linear, sparsely hirsute. Flowers, 1 to 3. on
slender pedicels, with an acute bract, aboot 8 mm. in
length, clasping the flower pedicel. Perianth-segments,
falcate-lanceolate or «Hiptic-lanceoJate, thickly covered
with reddish-brown or purplish glandular hairs and
glands; except on the inner surface and at the base,

where they are white. A diffused greenish longitudinal
stripe down the centre of the five segments., on the under
side. Lateral sepals and lateral petals, spreading, nar-

row at the base ; the latter hardly 85 long as the sepals,

measuring about 12 mm. Dorsal sepal, concave, in*

curved, its apes reaching to a point exactly in line with
the apex of the decurved, recurved labellum; forming a

graceful hood ; but not covering the column so much as in

either Caladenia. mcullata, Fitz., or Caladenia angustata,

Fitz. Labellum erect at base, thereafter arching and
appreciably recurving at the tip, white with a purple

blotch at the tip; not widely spread, hardly 3-lobed,

markedly denticulated or fringed, except the forward
one-third. Lobes obtuse, somewhat truncately ter-

minating about the bend. At the tip, margins some-
what crisped or irregularly and shortly denticulated,

forward half much recurved. Calli, usually short and
stout, clavate, yellow tipped, in 4 somewhat regular rows
reaching almost to the tip; where they are sessile, those

at the base almost sessile. Column about 6 mm. in

length, slender, irregularly spotted or blotched with red>

very pretty. Anther, abruptly acute. Stigma, circular

Specimens with the musky odour of Caladenia testacea.

R.Br., its nearest ally, have been collected, but they are

rare. Specimens have been collected this yeai\ with the

base of the plant, also the tips and the under-aurface of

the live segments, plentifully marked with reddish-

purple.

In some parts of Gippsland, King Parrots. Aprosmic-
ties scapularis^ are abundant, and many may be seen
often zt Beaeonsfleld, for instance. Lately a number of
young examples was received at the Zoological Gardens.
Even in immature plumage, these birds are beautiful.

Correction.—NatwruUst, August, 1926. Last (me, p. 114 For
"Another" read "Anther/*
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MOTES ON THE FLY BOBE01DES SUBULATVS,
HARDY.

By J. A. Kershaw.

Although not uncommon, this extraordinary fly is

not well-known, and, so far as I can find, nothing has
been published regarding its habits.

The male is winged and of a brownish colour, the legs

reddish, dark-brown at joints. Length, about 15 mm.
The female is wingless, about 20 mm. in length, and
usuai)y of a dark-brown colour, with a dark transverse
band on each of the first three or four abdominal seg-

ments. The legs are 'reddish, dark brown at each joint.

The abdomen is much attenuated, the basal segments
broad and greatly distended, the remainder tapering
gradually to the apex. After the eggs have been de-

posited, the abdomen becomes noticeably shrivelled.

The fly's movements are extremely sluggish, and when
walking, the body is elevated, with the tail dragging on
the ground.

The eggs are very numerous, elongate, and whitish in

colour. They are laid in clusters, usually in more or
less decayed wood, upon which apparently the larvae feed.

The Insects appear during April and May, the females
often in very great numbers.

The remarkable appearance of the wingless female,
with its long, slender legs, and swollen, attenuated abdo-
men, together with its very sluggish movements, make
it somewhat repulsive, and few recognise it as a Dip-
terous fly.

As early as April, 1860, the first specimen, a female,
was collected by the late W. Kershaw in the Melbourne
Botanical Gardens, "on rushes bordering the swamp."
In 1868 specimens were sent by the National Museum to
the late Francis Walker, of the British Museum, for
identification, and were returned labelled Boreomyia
subulata. The species continued to be known under this
name until 1920, when, finding that Walker had appar-
ently never published a description, G. H. Hardy des-
cribed and figured it under the name of Boreoides subu-
lattts.

As a lad
r I frequently took the females at St. Kilda,

• Caulfield, and Brighton, occasionally on trunks of trees,

hut more often on old post-and-rail fences, where they
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would be found with the extremity of the abdomen in-

serted in crevices and holes ia the wood, in the act of

depositing their eggs. The male was not known until

many years later.

My attention was particularly drawn to this insect
in May, 1919, by Mrs, M. E, Pigott, of Murrumbeena,
who, with her sister, was greatly concerned by the
appearance of large numbers on the verandah of their
home, and who was naturally anxious to learn whether
they were harmful. , They appeared in hundreds, craw-
ling over the verandah and up the walls, and even enter-

ing the house. Similar invasions occurred in this

locality for several years.

On April 6th, 1924, Mrs. *Pigott wrote:—"The
Boreoides yearly haunt our house for a few weeks, in

myriads. I placed a box and some decayed wood on the

verandah, where they thronged, and many eggs were de-

posited." In another letter
—"The insects come in

dozens over the edges of the verandah at both sides

of the house every morning. We swept them into pans
and drowned them. On one occasion we placed a large

number in a bucket of water, where they remained from
Thursday morning until Saturday. I then poured them
out on to a sheet of paper to dry. before burning them

;

but in the afternoon I found them all alive, crawling

over each other and laying heaps of eggs.'*

In May of this year I found these flies in similarly

great numbers at Mentone r crawling over the verandah
and up the walls of a house, and on the trunks and
branches of trees and shrubs in the garden. The bodies

were greatly distended with ?gg% which they were de-

positing in cracks and joints of the hardwood weather-
boards and flooring. In many instances, so firmly was
the abdomen wedged into the openings, that it required

some care to remove them without injury. Although a

careful search was made, only one male was found.

In company with the Borevides were several specimens
of a small parasitic Hymenopterous fly, apparently a
species of Evanudae. shiny black, with, extremely long,

curved abdomen. In two instances these had their ab-
domen deeply inserted into sniail cracks in the weather-
boards, apparently parasitising the eggs of the

Boreoides*
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held
on Monday evening, September 13th, 1926. The Presi-

dent, Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., occupied the chair, and
about 70 members and friends were present.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Mrs. James Yeates, Bairnsdale, suggesting that

the Club should take action with a view to having Malla*

coota a)id its environs declared a sanctuary; - On the

motion of Messrs. C. Daley and H. B. Williamson, it was
decided that this matter be referred to the Committee.

REPORTS.
Reports of excursions were given as follow:—Black

Rock, Mr/ H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.; Cheltenham, Mr.
J. Wilcox; Sherbrooke Gully, Mr. E. E. Pescott F.L.S.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
On a ballot being taken, the following were elected:

—

Miss A, Butler, Alexandra Avenue, Canterbury; Mrs.
T, H, Sarovieh, White Horse Road, Surrey Hills; Miss
D. Ross and Miss E. Colebrook, Church of England Girls'

Grammar School, South Yarra; Miss A. Paterson, 275
Bay Street, Port Melbourne, and Mr. W. Ramm, 654
Station Street, North Carlton, as ordinary members; and
Mr. Eric Haslem, Bluff Road, SandHngham. and Mr.
Andrew. Taylor, Estetla Street. Glen Tris, as Associate
members.

GENERAL.
The President referred to the invitation extended by

the combined Progress Associations of the Shire of Fern
Tree Gully to an inspection of Sherbrooke Forest and a

,
Conference to be held at Belgrave on September 13th.

and requested as many members as possible to attend.
Mr. A. D. Hardy explained that the delay in proclaim-

ing Sperm Whale Head a sanctuary, was due to the desire

of M. F. Lewis. Chief Inspector of the Fisheries .and

Game Department, to include a larger area than was
originally contemplated.

PAPERS.
.* . "Some Notes From a Diary of Allan Cunningham,'1

*'\, by Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S. , being extracts from a jour-
nal in which this botanist recorded observations during
travels in Queensland and Norfolk Island.

.•
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"Around the Yan Yean/' by A. E. Rodda, in which the
author described various features of interest in this

locality.

Dr. C- S. Sutton and Mr. C. Daley, B.A., RL.S., gave
short accounts of their recent visits to Queensland and
Western Australia respectively.

EXHIBITS.

By Miss J. Raff, M.Sc, F.E.S.: Photograph of Procea-
sionary Caterpillars taken in Western Australia; also

specimens of the caterpillar.

By Mr. G. Coghilk Cultivated specimens of
Micromyrtus ciliatus (Fringed Heath Myrtle) , and
Grevillea rosemarinifolia (Rosemary-leaved Grevillea).

By Mr. E. E. Pescott,, F.L.S.: Cultivated^ specimens
of Thryptomene, Calycina, Clwrozema cord'ata, Erios-
tvmon myoporoides, Hovea elliptica, Dendrobium gracu
licaule, D. Bcckleri t and D. Kingianum album.

By Mr. D. Paton : Specimen of Pterostylis nutans
(Nodding Greenhood), 20 inches in height, collected at
Boronia.

By Mr, H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.: (1) Specimens of
Eucalyptus neglevta ( Maiden ) , "Omeo Gum," col-

lected on the Buffalo River, by Mr. W. Mitchell (pre-
viously collected only in Omeo district). (2) Orchids
collected at Boronia.

By Mr. A. E, Rodda: Branchlets of Boobyalla {Myo-
porzwi sp.), showing gall swellings, from Brighton
Beach,

By Mr C. Borch : Nineteen species of Lycaenidae
("Blues") from North Queensland, showing dimorphism
in the females of Offyris zozine, and including such rare
forms as Ogyris qenone, Miletus apollo, Arhopala wilder
and Bindahara isabella*

By Mr. C. Daley, BA„ F.L.S.; Surface limestone
(concretionary) from Nullabor Plain; Ironstone nodules
(concretionary) from Narrogin, W.A.; Dryandra flori*

bundOi Native Pear, Xylomelum occidentale; and other
botanical specimens from Western Australia ; shells
from N.-W. Coast, W A.; from home-garden, Lhotzyka
genetyttoides, Calytrix Sidlivani, Micromyrtus ciliaiii$

f

Thryptomene Mitchelliana, Chorozema cordata, Brachy-
s$m& lameolata*
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NOTES PROM A DIARY OF ALLAN CUNNINGHAM.
Bv Chas. Daley, B.A-, F.L,$.

(Read before the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria*

September 9th, 1926.)

Among some letters and papers left" by Baron von
Mueller, forgotten for many years, and when re-dis-

covered placed at my disposal far perusal, was an old

notebook, which had served the purposes of ft rough jour-

nal in which Allan Cunningham, the Australian botanist,

recorded some experiences of his wanderings in the vears
1828 and 1830,
The diary is very incomplete, some of it illegible, and

consists of two parts; the first comprising some scanty
particulars of a visit to the penal settlement of Moreton
Bay in 1828; the second with an account of an excursion
to Norfolk Island in 1830. The book has on it the words
"Part of Allan Cunningham's Journal . . . with the
Revd. Rt. King's kind regards, June 10th. 1868/' I

should think that this inscription denotes the donor of
the book, and probably the date when it was given to

the Baron. The Revd. Rt. King may have been a son,

or a nephew, of Capt. P. P. King, with whom Allan Cun-
ningham had sailed as botanist on surveying voyages tq

Western Australia, Tasmania, and New South Wales.
This conjecture, if correct, may account for Mr. King's
possession of the journal. The writing is very small

and indistinct, and some words are unintelligible.

Allan Cunningham was born in 1791. He early
evinced a liking for botany, and was employed to collect

plants for Kew Gardens. He visited South America and
New Zealand with this object. Coming to Australia, he
accompanied Oxley in exploring the Lachlan and Mac-
quarie Rivers, securing about 450 species of plants, many
of Lhem on the Blue Mountains. Then, a3 botanist, he
accompanied Captain P. P. King on a surveying voyage
to King George's Sound, Dampier Archipelago, and Goul-
burn Island, securing 300 species of plants. In the same
year he visited the district about Illawarra, and again
went with Capt. King to Hobart and Macquarie Harbor-
During the next three years he explored and collected
plants from Port Macquarie to Cambridge Gulf.

In 1822 the botanist again visited Illawarra, explored
through the Blue Mountains to the head of the Mac-
quarie, and discovered Pandora Pass, and the rich Liver-
pool Plains. In 1824 he explored the sources of the Mnr-
rombidges and the Brisbane River. The following year's
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wanderings included the Nepean River, then the Hunter
River, above Pandora Pass, and further observation of

the Liverpool Plains to the North,

In 1827, Cunningham, from Segenhoe Station, on the
Upper Hunter, crossing Oxlcy's Track, entered new
country, which, unpromising at first, led to a fertile,

valley and the discovery ot the Gwydir and Dumaresque
Rivers, and the far-famed Darling Downs. The Conda-
mine River was named, and he endeavored to find a prac-
ticable passage over the ranges to Moreton Bay, the dis-

covery of Cunningham's Gap giving the subsequent
solution.

In 1828, with Charles Fraser and Capt. Logan, from
Moreton Bay, Cunningham went up the Logan River,

and ascended Mt. Lindsay: afterwards, from Limestone
Station, on the Bremer, they penetrated the ranges
through the Gap to Darling Downs, thus securing means
of access from the coast to the Downs.

In 1829, his last Australian exploration, he reached
the source of the Brisbane River.

Allan Cunningham did splendid work as a botanist
and an intrepid explorer. In 1836 he was appointed
Colonial Botanist of New South Wales. He died in 1839,
leaving an honorable record of service in science and dis-

covery. His name is commemorated in the Coniferous
genus, Ctinn&nghamiii, and in the familiar Hoop Pine,
Araucaria CunninghamiL
Omitting the notes of the first expedition, only inter-

esting, firstly, as giving a passing view of the penal
station at Moreton Bay in 1828—a scanty settlement
which Cunningham, with foresight, designates "the
foundation of a large city ere long"; and, secondly, as
marking a preliminary stage to the important discovery
of an accessible route through the ranges from Moreton
Bay to the Darling Downs, the following account of a
botanical excursion to Norfolk Island is gleaned from
the faded pages of this incomplete diary.

Visit to Norfolk Island.

The journal commences with the date of May, 1830.
"The Barque, Lucy Ann, ordered to proceed with con-
victs to Norfolk Island." On May 4th the barque saited
on the voyage. Allan Cunningham having obtained per-
mission to go on the vessel. As in a previous caser the
barque was employed in removing convicts* of whom
there were f>0 re-convicted felons on board, to be taken
to Norfolk Island, under the charge of an officer of the
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39th Regiment, and his men. With favorable winds,

the barque made progress, and on May 7th passed a re-

markable rock called Bate's Pyramid, a few miles south-
east from Lord Howe's Island. With fine weather, a
strong' current swept the vessel upwards of 70 miles

beyond the position assigned her by reckoning,
* At sunset Norfolk Island was sighted, and as the

vessel lay to between it and Phillip Island, at the south-
west extremity, a flag was hoisted on shore. Landing
qouW not be effected owing- to the strong winds pre-

vailing, which caused huge breakers. Allan Cunning-
ham, anxious to land, worked round in a boat to Cascade
Bay, from which he walked to the Sydney Bay side, about
four miles distant by road. Here he first observed the
vegetation. He noticed plants similar to some that he
had seen in New Zealand, "the golden fruit of the lemon
and guava . . exhibiting a rich and pleasing diversity

when contrasted' with the extremely beautiful dark hue
of the prevailing laurel-like foliage uf the plants." Phor-
mium tenax wa.s frequent more particularly on the rocky
cliffs of the island. Dod&naz orientnlh and Arccas or
Palms were seen. "The robust climbing plant Pan-
rfottcea, originally noticed by Sir Joseph Banks, at the

discovery of the island by the immortal Cook, and of

which a drawing was made by Mr, Fred Bauer on his

visit here in 1804" was in full growth. Only female
flowers had then been obtained. 'This deficiency," says
the botanist, "it was extremely gratifying to me to

supply in 1827, when I gathered fine specimens of the
male and female flowers in September from the swampy
Kahikatoa woods of O'Kianga and Cowa Cowa, where the
plants, with the rooting stems, twist themselves up to

the very summits of the lofty pines, where not infre-

quently they attain the height, of 120-150 feet. The whorl
bracts which are fleshy, are so much sought after by the
New Zealanders who devour them with avidity, or any
of the saccharine matter they contain, that I recollect

I had no small difficulty in obtaining perfect specimens,
notwithstanding the great abundance produced bv each
plant."

Cunningham waited upon Colonel Moment, the Com-
mandant, who gave him a warm welcome, and approved
of his object. A constable well acquainted with the
island, was ordered to attend him on hi.s daily ex-
cursions. For the next two days the strong winds pre-

vented communication with the yessef, but on the 14th,
the weather moderated, and "the prisoners, soldiers and
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baggage were safety landed." On June 1st the weather
was boisterous. An excursion was made on the west side

of the island to Mount Site, estimated at 1,200 feet in

height, where there were deep and shaded ravines, with
ferns and mosses, and as Cunningham hoped, new species
of plants.

Desiring, if weather permitted, to spend a few days
in examination, he was accompanied by an officer of the
39th Regiment, "who, availing himself of my tent to pass
a night or two in, promised himself a long day's hunting
with his dogs on the cliffs beneath the mountain where
the few wild goats that remain on the island take shel-

ter." The tent was pitched on cleared ground about 5A
miles on Anson's Bay Road. Hanson formerly occupied
it, and gave the name to the bay at the foot of the moun-
tain. From June 4th to 7th there were clouds, wind, and
showers, five wet days preventing much collecting.

v Cunningham notes that the thermometer did not fall

below 65 degrees, nor rise above 68.5 degrees in the 24
hours. A slight break was followed by showery wea-
ther, then soaking rain on the Sunday. On Monday the
weather was fair, thermometer 67 degrees. He
examined the neighbouring brushes, hoping to find the
flowers advanced by the rain. He observed Black-
hurnia pinnata {Forster) , Elaatostema, with female
flowers, Myrsine urcecAaia (flores polygami) with per-

manent flowers, Acalypha morioides, and Sapindus
laurinis nitidis without flowers. In a five-mile walk
there was littie change. In a ravine under Mt, Pitt

the Pandon&a was bearing fruit. On June 8th, in an
excursion along Anson's Bay Road, he saw the Blood-
wood, CrotOn lauriniis, Elatoslema, Zie?*ia taurine.
Morinda macrophylla, as the most abundant species of
plants, and in the shaded wood a Euphorbia, a beauti-
ful Aspidium with fruits, and a Clematis* with discious
flowers.

On June 9th the botanist intended to go to Phillip
Tsland, but the weather was very adverse. "In my walks
through the thickets/' he says, "I met with a timber-
tree bearing its fruits which I had not previously seen.
Its fruit was a five-winged capsule, supported on a long
pedicle, beneath which was a persistent calyx. It rose
to a tree 50 feet high, and its timber was of close grain
and hard. The fruit of Croton lau-rinus, or Bloodwood>
was also gathered to perfect my specimens. The tree sus-
pected to be BlctckbUTnin (G. Forster) is now in fruit,
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the character of which it is most desirable to know, as it

appears that able naturalist, when he framed the genus,
was entirely ignorant of the character of that part of
its fruits. - • It attains 40 feet/' "On its trunk
grew a small single-leaved plant of the Epidendra, very,

similar to my Dendrobium from the Five Islands,
N.S.W. In returning home I gathered a paper of the

ripened seeds of Luzuriaga. (See Br.)/'

On Saturday, June 12th t Cunningham was preparing
for the excursion to Phillip Island. Rough weather
again intervened, the surf was considerable, and post-

ponement was necessary; so, instead, he went to the

north-east of Norfolk Island to Steele's Point, taking the

Cascade Road to the Coffee Tavern , or Drandt's Farm.
He found the bush dense, difficult, and almost impene-
trable, the soil soft and spongy. The wild offspring of
poultry left on the island by original settlers, roosted on
the trees, and fed at daylight or evening. The North-
East Point was reached in an hour. The cliff was 200
feet in height, but his friend descended them. He met
only a plant of bushy herbaceous growth of the Arnaran-
haceae, Cyperus-looking, with Xerote?. leaves, {the
razor-grass). He gathered duplicate specimens of Poly-
gonnm fmticosum, and of Hovea mvnoivtt,, .stamens eight.

It was not until June 17th that conditions were favor-

able for landing on Phillip Island, at a rock on the north
side of a small bay. A camp was made for two or three
days. The botanist ascended an acclivity to a ridgfcr

destitute of soil; and in two hours' walking traversed the
circuit of the island, which was lofty in the south, one
point rising to a roundabout cone of red earth, probably
about 1,200 feet above sea-level, devoid of trees or
shrubs. The coast had steep cliffs on all sides. In the
interior were some deep, wooded hollows, with plants
similar in character to those of Norfolk Island. The
rambling, thorny Capparis was generally distributed,
rendering the scrub hard to penetrate on account of its

thorns. The paths of swine and of goats were numer-
ous. He was disappointed at not meeting herds of each
animal, which had been in undisturbed possession of the
island for twelve months. No pigs were seen, but a few
goats were on the steepest parts of the cliffs. Four
males were killed, and a female was captured for milk-
ing.

Only two plants different from those of Norfolk Island
Were observed, an Hibiscus, like that of Port Mac-
quarie, and a Polygonum, like that of New Zealand. The
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Capparis, with abundant fruit, like unripe lemons, was
also in flower. Blackburnia in flower confirmed the

opinion formed of the Apocynex, The fruit was eaten
by the wild swine. A small, slender, brarabled shrub,

with 3-Iobed leaves like Lasiopetala of King George's
Sound, or the white-thorn of Great Britain, was s^en.

but not in flower or fruit. It might be the Plagianthus
of ForvSter. New Zealand.

Rain set in for four days. On June 30th, it cleared,

And having returned to Norfolk Island, Cunningham
again went over the Cascade Road, and thence over a new
cross-line of road to find some plants "yet desideraM' of
his herbarium, or to clear up doubts in regard to genera,
etc. He states;

—"I was really gratified to find the
slender tapering tree with large glossy leaves, which I

had suspected to be Rubiaceac; and even of the genus
Morinda,, advancing to a flowering state, and although
the umbelliferous panicle it had pushed forth was among
its magnificent leaves, it was exceedingly young. I ob-

served enough to settle its genus. It is an unpublished
Aralia. The Soft Whitewood remains still as it was, as
there is no flower or fruit. Its genus I have yet to discover.

On examining again the Alyzia, still in flower, I clearly

made out two diatinct species, the one with greenish
ovate-lanceolate leaves, and smooth panicles, the other
with obovate, elliptical, quaternate leaves and downy
branches. The Aralea (spathulata) has the soft, sappy
wood, scarred trunk, and small and crowned fruit of the
genus. The plant taken for E'xocayyttv (saligna) is

clearly a specimen with handsome flowers. Gathered
more of the Viscum, growing on Pittosporum microcat-
pum, everywhere in flower. Rugosia- (?) are now in

young fruit. Gathered some Guinea-grass to examine"

The first three days of July were stormy. On the 3rd
Cunningham visited Anson Bay, the thermometer vary-
ing little, 62 degrees—68 degrees. He writes:—"In
this excursion of six months from the settlement, I added
no specimens . . - not previously procured, but T
gathered fresh ones" He has a note about a curious
land-snake that was thrown up. The lower jaw had
fangs. The reptile was 30 inches in length, and hart

two claw-like appendages at the extremity of the tail to

assist In springing."

On July 5th, in a walk in the neighbourhood of the
settlement to the north-east, the botanist noticed
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Forster's Buphthalmium uniflorum in flower ; Monkswell,

growing on cliffs and flats, in flower and fruit; and
Arali;i spathulata everywhere, in flowering condition.

On July 6th the weather became fine, but again broken

and stormy. On the 12th r he visited the road to Bates's

Bay. A dense brush, with Guinea-grass, was on each

side., and Soft Whitewood, or Hibiscus Patersoni, was
more frequent on the roadside than elsewhere. Lanmist

Croton, and Solamm- were observed, also Dendrobium
growing on old timber.

The botanist was satisfied that he had gathered every

plant the island produced. He writes:
—"The period is

now drawing near when a vessel from the colony may be
expected, by which it is my intention to return to Syd-
ney, with the small collection of trees, dried plants, etc/'

One might infer that he was somewhat disappointed

with the results of his excursion to the island. A list

of plants, with brief notes, is appended to the diary.

Sixty-two species of flowering plants, and 13 Filices,

are listed, also 34 exotics.

Dodon&a (mentalis . . .

.

Blackburnia pinnaia (For-
ster) , . , . .

,

Elatotostevia .

Sapindus laurinus nitidis .

ZUria laurina ,

Mbrinda maerophylla . .

,

Luzuriaga . .

Polygonum fruticosuvi . .

.

Hovea monoica
ExbJcarpus saligna . . . . , .

Pittosporum microcarjmm
Rugosia (?) Rugelm ...
Buphthalmium unijioriim

,

Hibiscus Patersoni ...

Synonymous with

Z). vincosa.

Zayithoxylum pinnata
(Linn.).

Probably E. lignescens.

Probably S. marginatus.

Probably Z. aspathaloid&s.

M. cibrifolia.

Geitonoplesiwn cymosum
(A. Cunn.).

Atraphaxis lanceolata

(A. Cunn.).

H. longifolia.

E. phyllantkoides.

P, eugenioides,

Senecio^

Wedelia ForHeriana
(Forst).

Lagiinaria Patersoni.
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The Orchids of Victoria

By Edward E. Pescott, F.L.S,, F.R.H.S.
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Part IL

Tribe S. Arethuseae. Anther Ud-fike, incumbent,
usually deciduous. Pollen granular or mealy- Terres-
trial, or rarely epiphytes. Stems in Australian genera
leafless at the time of flowering.

L GASTRODIA, R,Br,

Sepals and petals united in a 5-lobed tube or cup.

Labellum shorter than the perianth, entire, with 2 obtuse
auricles near the base, oblong, the margins undulate
(wavy), the disc with 2 longitudinal raised lines or
plates, confluent upwards into a single one. Column
elongated, with a membranous margin. Anthers lid-

like, incumbent. Pollen granular.

Herbs, leafless, not green. Scapes simple and erect,

with short loose sheathing scales. The genus extends
to New Zealand, Malay Archipelago, Formosa, and
Japan. Sometimes recorded as parasitic; but con-
sidered by Noel Bernard to be living in association
(symbiosis) with a fungus, which stimulates its growth,,

causing it to grow and flower periodically. The name
means a swollen column.

1. Gastrodia sesamoides, R.Br. "Potato ' Orchid."
Stems from I to 3 feet in height, brown, with sheathing
scales abundant at base, distant higher up. Raceme
erect, up to 6 inches long, having from 2 to 15 or more
flowers. Flowers white and brownish, on short pedicels
Perianth £ inch long. Labellum about as long as
perianth, broadly oblong, obtuse and undulate.

Found chiefly^ in open hilly country, and occasionally
in dense forests, especially in moist situations. Recorded
from all parts of the State except the N.W.; also from
Queensland. New South Wales, and Tasmania. The tall

brown stems, crowned with creamy-white and brown
flowers, are conspicuous and very beautiful. The
tubers are of various sizes, not unlike small potatoes.
They do not flower every year. I have gathered the
flowers in one season, and in the two following seasons,
flowers did not re-appear. The large tubers often break
up naturally into smaller ones, which do not flower either

tilt of sufficient size or till stimulated by the fungus.
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Plate VII.

Dipodium punctatum, R.Br. Hyacinth Orchid.
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Sometimes the stems are somewhat bent oven or even
twisted, the flowers hanging downwards at various
angles. This appearance has led collectors to consider

that there may be two species ; but physiologically, both
flowers are the same.

TRIBE 4. Neottieae. Anther erect or bent forward.
persistent, but free from the rostellum (beak). Pollen

granular or mealy. Terrestrial herbs with simple
stems, bearing one or more leaves, rarely leafless, and a

single spike raceme or single flower.

To this tribe belong the very large majority of Vic-
torian orchids, all but the six species previously enumer-
ated. They all possess tubers or tuberous roots, 3nd
require soil or humic material for their sustenance,

1. CALOCHILUS, R.Br.

Perianth segments free. Dorsal sepal broad, erect,

hood-like: lateral sepals broad, acute. Petals shorter
than the sepals. Labellum exceeding the other segments
in length, sessile, with a triangular lamina, densely
bearded with purple or metallic-coloured hairs. Column
quite short and broad. Anther terminal, with a blunt
beak, 2 celled. Pollinia 4 or 2, each deeply bilobed and
granular. Terrestrial herbs, with tubers. Leaf soli-

tary, linear, channelled. Flowers few or numerous in a
loose raceme.

- This is a small genus of orchids, there being only six

species; four are endemic to Australia. Two of the

Australian species also occur in New Zealand. New
Caledonia has a species. Five are found in Australia,
four of them being Victorian. The genus is noted for its

long triangular and beautifully hairy labellum. The
name means "beautiful lip," but a more appropriate one
would be bearded-lip.

Recently, in Victoria, a CalochUus was found without
any hairs on the lip. As only a single specimen was
collected * it may oniy be an aberrent form of one of the
species. Should it be found, and in any number, then it

will be a new species, and perhaps a new genus,

1- C. PALUDOSUS, R.Br, {belonging to marshes) . "Red-
beards." Column wing without dark gland on each
side near base of column. Tip of labellum ligulate (strap-
shaped)

.

Found in N.E„ S„ and W,
The tip of the labellum is bare, and not unlike a small

thin strap end. The hairs on the labellum are purple or
purplish brown.
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2. C, Robertsonl Benth. (after J. G. Robertson, a
Victorian botanist). "Brown-beards.

"

Column-wing with dark gland on each side near base
of column. Tip of labellum without liguiate process,

whole surface of labellum hirsute.

This is the most common Victorian species, being
recorded from all districts. Occasionally plants are
found very robust and tall It is perhaps the most
robust of the four species.

3. C. CUpreus, Rogers. (Copper coloured bractg and
flowers) . "Copper-beards/*"
Column wing with dark gland on each side near base

of column. Tip of labellum with ligulate process, label-

lum not hairy at 'base. Ease of labellum oblongs

glabrous with several raised longitudinal lines.

This species is recorded in Victoria, only from the

Grampians. Tts coppery colour is very noticeable. The
leaf is.'shorter and more rigid than in the other species
In section it is triangular, while the others are crescentic.

The raceme bears a large number of flowers, from 8 to

15.

4. C. CAMPESTRis, R.Br, (belonging to the fields.)

"Peak Beard-Orchid."
Column wing with dark gland on each side near base

of column. Tip of labellum with ligulate process, not
hairy at base. Base of labellum smooth and thickened
without raised longitudinal lines.

This species is recorded from the N.E., S. and S-W.
In Victoria it is a slender plant, carrying very few, often
only 2 or 3, flowers. The bare strap-like end of the
labellum: is noticeable.

All species of the Calochilus are spring-flowering
orchids, occurring usually from mid to late spring. They
all have a single, robust glabrous leaf, with occasionally
small, leaf-like bracts on the stem. They produce
abundance of seeds, but, from the comparative i*arity of
the plants, very few seeds apparently germinate. The
tuber is replaced annually, with occasionally an addi-
tional one or two alongside.

2. THELYM1TRA, Fi>rst

(The name means "wearing a woman's headdress";
referring to the hairy appendages to the hood of the
column.)

•Sepals and petals (perianth segments) all similar and
spreading: the labellum similar to the other segments.
Column erect, of medium height, and widely winged.
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The column win#s shortly united in front at the base:
produced on each side of the anther into an appendage,
sometimes entire, sometimes plumed or decorated with
excrescences; commonly produced oyer and behind the
anther, so as to form a more or less complete, and often
bi-Jobed hood.

Terrestrial glabrous herbs, with round, or very often
ovoid tubers. Leaf solitary* generally elongated and
fluted, rarely wide. Flowers one to many in a terminal
raceme. Colour usually in blue shades, sometimes
yellow, pink, and red. White or albino forms are occa-
sionally seen.

The species of this genus generally present difficulties

of determination, especially to the beginner. The dif-

ferentiations are found in the form, structure ami posi-

tions of the various parts of the column, which is very
distinct in this genus. The position of the wirtga of the
column, the shape and position of the lobes, the position
and even the colours of the hair tufts, and the presence
or absence of these tufts are the principal guide features
which assist in determining the various species.

As a rule, the flowers require the warmth and bright
light of the sun to cause them to expand : hence the name
"Sun-Orchids-" For photographic purposes, it will

often be necessary to stand the flowers close to a bright
warm light. They will then open freely.

This is a typical Australian genus, but it is not
endemic, as it extends to New Zealand, New Caledonia,
and even to Java. Over thirty of the species are
endemic to Australia.

KEY TO THE SPECIES,
A. (a) Column wings produced at the sides of and

behind the anther so as to form a hood: the
lateral lobes being pencillate {'bearing hair
tufts),

(b) The hood with 3 short denticulate lobes be-
tween the pencillate ones.

Species 1, 2, 3.

B. (a) As before.

(b) Hood with 1 entire or bifid (notched) lobe
between the pencillate ones.

Species 4.

C. (a) As before.
(b) Lobe between the hair tufts bifid or emar-

. . ginate.
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Species 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

D, (a) (b) Hood deeply toothed or fringed, without
pencillatc lobes, with a club shaped appendage
on the back.

Species 10.

E, (a) Column wings produced behind the anther*

truncate (shortened), not hood, shaped, their

lateral lobes not bearing hair tufts.

(b) Wings at the back higher than the anther:
lateral lobes nearly horizontal, and more or
leas rugose (roughened).

Species 11.

F, (a) As in E (a).

.(b) Wings at back not so high as anther: lateral

lobes very small, much exceeded by the thick
pubescent anther-point.

Species 12.

4
G. (a) (b) Column wings not produced behind

anther; lateral lobes erect or almost so, and
generally as high as the anther.

Species 13, 14, 15.

1. T. JXIOIDES, Swartz. (Ixia-Hke) "Dotted Sun-
Orchid/'

Middle lobe of hood shorter than, the two others,
crested on back: hair tufts white. Flowers about 2 to

6, light blue, the dorsal sepal and petals' dotted. Leaf
tong, narrow, channelled.

Found in open and scrubby country in all parts of the
State, flowering in spring. The dotted flowers form an
easy identification. Sometimes pale lavender forms are
seen.

2. T. EPlPACTOtDES, F.v.M. (EpipactisJike). "Stout
Sun-Orchid/'

Middle lobe of hood longer than adjacent divisions, the
latter incurved, smooth on back: hair tufts white.
Flowers greyish green, greyish white, or light brown
with a metallic sheen. A strong robust plant, often up
to 18 inches in height. Leaf long, fleshy, tubular at
base. Stem bracts 1 or 2, quite fleshy and leafy.

Usually found in swampy country. Reported from
Cheltenham, Grampians* Ocean Grove, Point Lonsdale
and Jan Juc, Flowers in September and October.

3. T. canaliculata, R.Br, (channelled, leaf). "Pale
Sun-Orchid."

Middle lobe of the hood smooth on the back. Central
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lobe of hood broader than in T. ixioides, no dorsal crest.

and much denticulate.

This is a slender plant, with much paler flowers than
T. ixioides, the leaf being long and narrow. Found in

the S.W., S. and N.E.
" 4, T. LUTEo-ctLUTA, Fttz. (Yellow hair tufts.)

"Fringed Sun-Orchid/'

Lobe between hair-tufts undivided or with crenate
margin. Upper border middle lobe convex, crenate:
hair tufts yellow : flowers pink or light red, usually 2 to

5, opening only in sun.

A slender plant, usually growing freely in colonies.

The reddish colour and the yellow hair tufts are con-
spicuous guides to the species. The seed pods are un-
usually large, and possibly the seed germinates freely.

Recorded only from Lubeck and Baxter. Flowers in

September and October.

5. T. CRanDIflora, Fitz. (large-flowered). "Great
Sun-Orchid."

Crest of middle lobe much higher than hair-tufts, its

profile falcate (sickle-shaped). Column erect and high,
wings wide and inflated, hair tufts vrfiite.

A very robust species, 15 to 30 inches high. Leaf
wide, lanceolate, thick, sheathitig for several inches at

the base. Stem bracts strong, 3 or 4, lower ones leaf-

like. Flowers blue or purplish blue, numerous in a
long raceme; over an inch in diameter.

Flowers in September and October; recorded from
Ringwood, Ocean Grove, Paywit, Marc&3 Hill, Mooroa-
due, Point Lonsdale, and Grampians : also from Sth. Aus-
tralia.

6. T, aristata, Land!., (bearded, i.e., hair tufts).

"Scented Sun-Orchid,"

Middle lobe of hood dilated, its crest level with the
hair-tufts, which are white. Intermediate lobe cup-
shaped, dilated, dark brown towards the back, yellow
towards the front, sometimes red-brown, having a V
shaped notch in the centre.

A medium stout plant, from 12 to 16 inches in height;
leaf sheathing at base, =wide, lanceolate, rather flat.

Flowers usually siveet scented, mauve, pale blue, or
lavender, perianth segments elliptical-lanceolate. A
fairly common species, flowering all through spring,
opening freely in the sun. Recorded from all districts
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but the N.W., often very common in the N.E., being
found in hundreds, frequently along railway lines. Found
in all States except Queensland.

7. T. megcalyptra, Fitz. (Large-hooded). "Lilac

Sun-Orchid.M

Pencillate lateral lobes of the column wings usually
shorter than the middle lobe. Middle lob* quite yellow r

much inflated; middle lobe not denticulate nor crested,

pencillate lobes spreading.
Flowers lilac or pale blue, fairly large, the plant not

tall, often not exceeding 1 foot in height. Pink forms
are occasionally seen. Recorded only for Grampians;
also from New South Wales,

8. T. LONrtTFOUA, Forst. (long leaved). "Common
Sun-Orchid/*

• Middle lobe only slightly notched, somewhat tubular,
very dark coloured except at margin, not dilated as in

T. aristata. Hair tufts white, bent upwards.
A species of variable height, from 9 to 24 inches high

;

generally slender, leaf often long and quite narrow.
Flowers blue, from 1 to 8 in raceme, usually few; not
scented. Perianth segments acute. Flowers all through
spring, and often found associated with T- aristata and
T. ixioidea. Opening freely in sunshine. Recorded
from all districts: and from all the other States.

This and the former species are frequently found
along railway enclosures in the north-east part of the
State, in great profusion. Presumably the abundance is

due to the periodic burning off of the grass and plants
along the railway line, the orchids being stimulated into
bloom.

9. T. pauciflora, R.Br, (few-flowered). "Slender
Sun-Orchid."
Hair tufts white, turned ' upwards. Middle lobe

brownish, very dee-ply and narrowly deft, the divisions
rounded, entire; crest rather higher than the hair tufts;

Flowers recorded for South Australia as blue, often
dark blue, but in Victoria they are usually very pale
blue and often vjhite. Flowers quite small, one to three
on stem, which is slender and from 5 to 9 inches high.
Rarely opening except in bright sunshine. Recorded for
S„ S.W\, and N.E., and also from South Australia, New
South Wales, and West Australia.

10. T. fusco-ujtea, R.Br, (brown-yellow). "Blotched
Sun-Orchid."
Column short; wings voluminous.
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A stout robust plant, 6 to 18 inches high, with a single

very wide, ovate to oblong lanceolate leaf, sheathing at

base. Flowers 2 to 6, large, yellowish., marked with
dork brown spots or blotches, about 1 inch in diameter,

A Western species, recorded in Victoria only from the

Grampians and French Island. Flowers in late spring
and early summer, and perhaps on that account, it has
been missed in other localities. It is worth searching
for, as it is one of our unique and striking orchids. Re-
corded also from South and West Australia.

See "Naturalist" for January, 1921, for illustration.

11, T. Carnea, R.Br, (flesh-coloured) "Pink Sun-
Orchid."

Column wings produced behind the anther, laterally,

into 2 denticulate and more or less roughened yellow
horizontal lobes, not bearing hair tufts. Intermediate
lobe broad, reddish- Slightly denticulate and rather
higher.

A very slender species, from 6 to 9 inches in height.

Leaf channelled, very slender and narrow. Flowers 1

to 3, small, pale pink to bright red, opening only in the

sun. Recorded from all districts except the N.W.
Often common in grass-land, but inconspicuous except
when open. Flowers in late spring. Recorded from
all States except Queensland.

12. T\ plexuosa, Endl. (fiexuous, or zig-zag stem).
"Twisted Sun-Orchid."

Column erect, not hooded, widely winged, the wings
only slightly produced at the sides into rounded dentate
lobes. Intermediate lobe slightly notched; all lobes

shorter than the anther.

This is a very slender plant, with wavy or zig-zag wiry
stem, having a small almost terete leaf. Flowers small,

1 to 3 on stem, yellow, opening only in very warm sun-
shine, and then only for a short period. Height about
6 to 8 inches.

Fairly abundant in grass lands, and recorded from all

parts, except the N.W. It is an insignificant plant, and
often is passed unnoticed, owing to its usually unopened
flowers. Found also in South Australia, Tasmania, and
Wfcst Australia.

18. T, antennifera, Hooki. (bearing antenna).
"Rabbit-ears."

Lateral lobes smooth, reddish brown, emargin&tc,
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higher than the anther. Column not hooded, broadly
winged.

Not to be confused with the preceding species, this

species being stouter and larger flowered. Leaf terete,

longer than in Species 12. Flowers 1 to 3, rich yellow,
with a brownish stripe on the outside: very sweetly
scented, and opening more freely in sunshine than the
previous species. A red variety has. been recorded.

The unusual brown appendages produced by the wings,
which look like the antennae of an insect, have given
occasion to the common name, "rabbit ears." It is re-

corded from S.W., S., and N.W. It really should be
collected in other districts; for it is fairly abundant, and
is found a!so in South Australia, Tasmania, and West
Australia.

14. T. Macmillanii, F.v.M. (after Thos. Macmillan)
"Salmon Sun-Orchid."

.Lateral lobes of column denticulate, yellow, much
higher than the anther. Leaf narrow linear, 2-4 inches
long; stem slender, tough and about 6 inches high.
Flowers opening freely, 1 to 4 on stem, salmon-red in

colour.

The colour of this species distinguishes it from all

others, although it must not be confused with T. fusco-
lutea. In the latter species, the yellow hair tufts dis-
tinguish it, also the smaller flowers. This species also
should not be mistaken for the red forms of 7\ antenni-
fera. This latter species has the unmistakable "rabbit
ears," which do not occur in T. Maomillanii. Recorded
from the S, and 3.W., chiefly near the sea-coast; also
from South Australia.

T. venosa, R.Br, (veined, referring to the perianth
segments). "Veined Sun-Orchid."

Lateral lobes spirally involute, neither rough or
ciliate. Column erect, winged, but not hooded.

Flowers large, blue, the thin perianth segments dis*

tinctly veined. The labeilum generally more marked.
being more rounded than the other five segments. Leaf
narrow, channelled; stem from G to 12 inches high, bear-
ing 1 to 5 or more flowers.

This is usually an alpine plant, being abundant on the
Ba\v Baws, It has not been recorded from the lower
levels. Found also in South Australia, New South
Wales and Tasmania.
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THE GENUS SPtCULAEA, L1NDL., AND ITS TAXO-
NOMIC RELATIONSHIPS.

By R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D., F-L.S.

(Communicated by E. E. Pe&cott, F.L.S.)

This genus was established by Lindley in his Swan
River Appendix, p. lvi. (1839), and was very properly

separated by him from another of his Western Aus-
tralian genera, Drahaea, which he published at the same
time. It was then represented by a single species, S-

ciliata, Lindl.

Nearly 20 years later. Baron von Mueller described a

Queensland plant of similar habit; but, inasmuch as this

differed fi*om the Western species in the mode of attach-
ment of the labellum to the column, a feature which
Lindley had regarded as of generic importance, it was
placed by the Baron in a new genus, which he called

Arthrochilus. Subseq uentl y Reichenbach, f . removed
both these genera to Lindley's genus Drakaea. As
Reichenbach's view was, unfortunately, accepted by Ben-
tham, these plants secured an authoritative position as
members of the latter genus in the Flora Austratiensis

and the Genera Plantarum* Although I have long looked
askance at this unnatural relationship, it has remained
tor the German orchidologist, R. Schlechter, to disrupt

it, and to reinstate Lmdley's genus Spiculaea. If Spwu-
laea is to be included in Drakaea, it has always appeared
to me inconsistent to exclude Calema t Br.> which seems
to bear to it an even still closer relationship.

Schlechter has, very wisely, placed these three genera,
together with Chiloglottis, R.Bn, in a new group, which
he calls Draizaeinae. This dislodges Pterostylis, Br P ,

from the position very illogieally assigned to it by
Pfitzer, next to Drakaea. The order of .sequence in the
above group, which I hope Australian botanists will

accept, is as follows: 1. Caleana, R.Br.; 2. Drakaea,
LindL: 3. Spiculaea, Lindh; 4. Chilofllottis, R.Br. This
makes an easy and natural transition to the next group,
viz.. that of the Caladeniinae. As regards habit, the re-

semblance between the first three members of the group
is undoubted, and especially is it striking between
Caleana and Drakae-a, in which the stem, perianth and
fundamental characters of the labellum, are almost iden-
tical. The fourth member, Chilogloltis, forms? the con-
necting link between the two groups mentioned, in a
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satisfactory manner, which could not possibly be ex-
pected from Pterosiylis, in which both vegetative and
floral characters are so very remote.

For divisional purposes the structure of the column
and other features mentioned below, may be usefutly
employed.

1. Caleana, R.Br. Column conspicuously and widely
winged throughout; usually with a definite foot.

Leaf single, basal, elongated. Stem wire-like, stenv
bfacts (not including floral bracts) absent or single.

Flowers one or more, reversed,

2. Drakaea, Lindl. Column wingless, except for a
single, blunt, somewhat triangular auricle on each
side ; foot very conspicuous. Leaf single, basal.

rounded, more or less orbicular. Stem wire-like,

bract single. Flowers one, erect.

3. Spicniaea, Lindl. Column wingless, except for two
acute subulate or falcate auricles on each side; foot
usually conspicuous. Usually leafless at the time of
flowering. Stem more or less fleshy, never wiry,
stem-bracts more than one. Flowers multiple,
sometimes apparently reversed.

4. Ckiloglottis, R.Br. Column moderately wmged
throughout; footless, Leaves two, basal, well de-
veloped, elongated. Stem always fleshy, no stem-
bract. Flowers single, erect.

I believe that the following circumscription will

exclude all other members of the group, at the same time
being sufficiently wiVta to include Eastern species of the
genus.

Spiculaea, Lindl.

Segments of the perianth narrow, somewhat similar,
the dorsal one erect, the others more or less spreading
or reflexed. Labellum articulated by a slender elongated
claw, either alnhost directly to the base of the column., or
to the apex of its elongated foot; lamina narrow, peltate,
hammer-shaped or insectiform> the upper lobe simple
emarginate, or divided into two long divergent filiform
tails. Column elongated, slender, incurved, erect, or re-
flexed towards or against the ovary; provided on each
side with two .subulate or falcate auricles in its upper
part; foot absent, very rudimentary, or produced into a
long process which articulates with the claw of the
labellum. Anther erect, bilocular, quite blunt. RosteL
lum rudimentary, unconnected with anther.
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Small delicate terrestrial herbs, with underground
tuber, generally leafless at time of flowering. Scape with
more or less fleshy, never wiry stem, and two or more
stem-bracts. Flowers about 2-8, racemose.
The genus readily lends itself for division into two

sections, characterised as follows

:

§1. Column-foot absent or rudimentary; upper lobe of

labellum narrowly elongated, simple, undivided.
Eu-spiculaea.

§2. Column-foot conspicuously elongated; upper lobe

of labellum simple and shortly pointed, or produced
into two elongated divergent filiform tails.

Arthrochilus.

j
•

Fig. 1, Calcutta major, R.Br. Fig. 2, Drakuea glyptodon, side and
front of column. Fig. 3, S}>icuhtea irritabilis, side and front of

column.

The first of these is represented, up to the present,
by an isolated Western species, S. ciliata, Lindl., which
has a single, basal, elongated leaf, withered or disenteg-
rated at the time of flowering (November). The second
has two known representatives in the Eastern States,
viz., S. irritabilis (F.v.M.), Schltr., n. comb., and S.
Huntiana, (F. v. M.), Schltr.. n. comb. These are both
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summer forms and both are leafless at the time of flow-

ering, although in the case of the first, a rosette of two or
three elliptical ovate or oblong leaves is occasionally

found at or near the base of the scape. So far no in-

formation is available regarding the leaf-system of S.

Huntiana.

These three species agree well in habit, but in the case
of the Eastern species a great degree of retraction is to

be observed in the column, this structure being retracted
at right angles to the ovary in one case and actually
reflexed against it in the other, in both instances causing
the flowers to appear reversed. In the Western species
the column is erect, thus giving the flowers a normal
attitude.

A differential table is appended, indicating the chief
distinguishing characters of the published species.

Labellum articulated by claw, either directly to

base of column or to apex of its very rudi-
mentary foot. Column erect on ovary. Leaf
basal lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, wither-
ing off at time of flowering S.ciUut".

Labellum articulated at apex of elongated foot of
column. Leafless at time of flowering, but
rosette of leaves sometimes found near base
of scape.

Column retracted at right angles to axis of
ovary. Dorsal sepal greatly exceeding other
segments. S, irritabilis.

Column reflected against side of ovary. Seg-
ments of perianth about equal in length. S. Htmtiana.

A Western species of this genus is figured by Lindley
in the Swan River Appendix, page lv., t. 4. An Eastern
form, S. irritabilis, will be found illustrated in Reichen-
hach's Xenia, II., t. 189, and the third known species, S.
Hinrtifimi, by me in Tr. Roy. So'c. S. Australia, XLIL,
1918, page 32, t. 4.

Distribution. Much remains to be learnt with regard
to the distribution of these remarkable little plants. Ap-
parently, only one species, S. irritabilis, penetrates the
tropics. This is a coastal plant, with a considerable
range along the east coast of Australia, extending from
Rockingham Bay (latitude 18 degrees), to Moreton Bay,
in Queensland, and Newcastle, in New South Wales, to
Eastern Victoria. No specimen from a Victorian locality

is included in the Melbourne Herbarium. It blooms in
the late summer months of February and March.

S. Huntiana, so far as is known, is more restricted
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irj its range, and is by preference a mountain dweller.

It was first recorded from Mt. Tingriringi (5,000 feet),

in New South Wales; and later from BlacJcheath (3,500

feet)
i

in the Blue Mountains. In 1917 it was discovered in

Victoria, at Cravensville, by that ardent orchtdologist,

Mr. A. B. Braine. I notice that its author. Baron von
Mueller, refers to it as an autumnal plant, but all plants

received by me from Cravensville (and they have been
fairly numerous) bloomed in November and December.
SrcSiata, LindL, is only known to me from two localities

in Western Australia, viz., York and Swan River, both
places at low altitude in the South-wfest corner ot the

State.
Thus, the curious fact is revealed, that the entire

breadth of the continent (some 2,400 miles) intervenes
between the easterly and westerly representatives of this

genus, with up to the present, no records of intermediate
forma to bridge this vast distance. It is of course pos-
sible, that a distributing centre may yet be discovered
to the Norths in Malaysia or Papuasia, but even then,

such a discovery would leave many pertinent questions
unanswered.

REPRINTS FOR AUTHORS.
The Committee, at its last meeting, considered the question of

t'epvintft of papers published in the Natumfat* The cost of
reprints is considerable in the course of a year.

It was decided that, in future, 26 reprints (without covers) be
supplied to the author of any technical paper, or one containing
original records, etc., and that authors of articles of general
interest, should receive up to six free copies of the Naturalist, at
the discretion of the Publishing Committee.
Authors af scientific papers who require reprints, arc asked

to notify the Secretary when submitting such papers for the Com-
mittee's, consideration.
The Editor requests that contributions intended for publication

Itl the Naturalist, should be typewritten, if possible; otherwise
that they be written very clearly {on one side of paper only),

and with proper spacing between Une^, Crowded writing is very
troublesome to type-setter*, and often leads to errors.

During August, 1925, st Lilydale, I had a nest of the Mountain
Thrush (Ortocincla Innulata) under observation for some v/eeV.8.

Eventually a young bird was hatched, and seemed to thrive well
for nearly a week. Revisiting the nest after an interval of two
days, I was .surprised to find that the fledgling had disappeared
i'reseutly a fox calmly passed by within eight yards of me. The
possibility of this animal being the culprit then occurred to me,
and on the ground at the foot of the bush I discovered evidence of
it having been there. As the nest was at a height of only 5 feet,

in a thick Tea-tree, whose branches reached to the ground, the
fox would find little difficulty in reaching iU—D. DrcKBRSdN,
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AROUND THE YAN YEAN-

BY A. E, RODDA.

{Redd' before the Field Naturalists' Cta>b of Victoria,
'

' September 18th, /#£6\)

On January 2nd last, a visit was paid to Yan Yean
Reservoir. Proceeding along a road east from Whtttle-

sea, our objective was a pme-clad ridge abutting on the
north-eastern portion of the lake, and forming the
nearest prominent landmark. Two small, murky creeks
were passed at about half a mile from the township.
One, visibly flowing, was the Plenty River. In justice

to the Plenty, it should be stated that the bulk of its

waters has been diverted to the Yan Yean some miles
upstream.

The intake channel, constructed of blocks of dressed
basalt, and half full of clear, dark-colored waterhurry-
ing on its way from the adjacent hills, was next crossed.

Topping a steep slope to the pine ridge, we looked upon
a deep valley, the main natural feeder to the basin from
the north, and, at its southern end, bordered by a vivid

green fringe of reeds and rushes, we gained our first

view of the extensive blue waters of the Yan Yean.
Approaching the margin, certain moving black dots on
the water resolved themselves into swans, ducks, and
other aquatic birds.

Across the valley the ground rises into a fine planta-
tion of pines, and in their dense shade the next two miles
were covered pleasantly, with the clear waters always
close at hand on the right. In places the pines, which
are mostly Pmus insignis, are intersected by fire-breaks,
about 30 yards in width, and occasionally give place to
small plantations of P-ittosporum, Acacias, and native
pines {CalUtris). Many of the latter have sprung up as'
seedlings, and are graceful, sturdy little trees, from
3 ft to 6 ft. in height.

The plantations always border the steeper slopes
to the water, where, in most places, an apron of basalt
spalls has been laid down, to reduce erosion. These
spots . are the favorite roosting-places of cormorants,,
for, on the tops of i>osts driveninto the water, and also
on fence-rails lining the margin, are dozens of spring
traps, set ready for action. A ghastly collection of the
remains of these ravenous fish-eaters was found in a
thicket—a score or more decaying bodies of the Pied
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species, each with the upper mandible removed, as a

token for the reward for destruction. In spite of the

war upon them, cormorants still are numerous. A large

flight of about 30 alighted in the water half a mite from
shore, with an audible Splashing, The glass revealed

them to be the large black species iPhalacrocorax
carbo), which has an almost world-wide distribution.

Cormorants generally are considered to be silent birds,

but the chorus of harsh croakings that greeted new
arrivals showed that they can be vociferous.

Grazing not being permitted in the extensive reserve,

surrounding the reservoir, the grass is thick and matted.
Evidence of rabbits was everywhere, and man5r were
seen; but they appear to have made hardly any im-
pression on the ground vegetation.

The pine plantation ends at an abrupt slope, overlook-

ing another bay thickly overgrown with semi-aquatic
vegetation. The tall pines on this point are the haunt
of a number of Swamp Harriers {Circus Gouldi), and
six of these large hawk* were disturbed from one tree.

As they glided over the marsh on widespread wings the

coots and waterbens, with shrill cries of alarm, rushed
for cover beneath the dense growths. An attempt to

take a short cut across this valley was soon abandoned,
as the dead and living vegetation formed a crust above
the damp slippery soil, and walking was too laborious.

Accordingly, a detour was made round the head of the
swamp, through open grassy land, where a hare was
put up, and a pair of Kestrels (Cerchneix cenehroidex)

noted, hovering high in the blue.

On the further side, where the ground rises again,

another plantation was entered. This consists mainly
of Eucalypts, Acacias, and a few Casuartnas. The
Eucalypts are mostly Blue Gums (E. globulus)

r
, and, as

is customary with them in an uncongemaS situation,

many are in a dead, or half-dead condition; but the
aspect is relieved by the presence of numerous self-sown

saplings, in their delicate shades of bluish grey.

The birds of the Eucalypts were somewhat different

from those observed in the pines: In and around the
latter, Magpie Larks- ( Gndlina cyonolettca) , Night
Herons (Nycticorax Mledonicns), Magpies, and Harriers
predominated, while in the former, Honeyeaters of

several kinds, the Black-faced Grauculus {Coracina
robusta) ? Tree Creepers (CUmacteris) t Whistlers
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(Pachycephata) , and a host of smaller birds were noted.
A pair of Restless Flycatchers (Siesura mqtdeta)
arrested attention by their amazing vocal efforts. Harsh
to a degree, their rasping rattling notes were most
unbirdlike.

Turning towards- the margin of the lake, a sudden com-
motion in the water revealed a large school of Perch, that
had come so close inshore that their dorsal fins projected
above the surface as they struggled towards deeper
water- Our pause here also brought under notice an
unusually large company of Musk Ducks {Bizitira

lobata), Twenty-four were counted as they quietly, but
speedily, made for safer depths. With them were several
Crested Grebes {Podiceps crietatus), and some lesser

kinds, including the Hoary-Headed species (P. polio-

cepkalus.) A few Dotterel ran briskly over the single,

and at a distance a white bird (probably a tern) in flight,

was seen indistinctly against the dark foliage of the
further shore.

Another awarapy valley was rounded, and another pine
plantation entered. The pines being closely planted, are
tall and straight. The topmost branches, almost meet-
ing, form a perfect shade., whore one is tempted to linger

on a hot day.

A small clearing near here is partly overgrown with
the dwarfed trees and shrubs of the Cherry Ballart {Ez-
Qcarpus)- On these were found many caterpillars of the
Imperial White Butterfly (Delias aganippe). Some of
those, preparatory to pupating, had spun a girdle of silk

around their middles, to attach themselves to the plant-
stalk. Others, completely pupated, were attached by the
tail, and showed contrasting colors of dark brown and
creamy-white. While observing these, we discovered
that we. were standing on the gravel-strewn nest -of an
aggressive colony of red ants, that were converging
towards us on every side- By moving to different points
around the nest the direction of advance of the ants was
altered. One cannot but admire the reckless courage
of these small defenders of their homes, as they unhesi-
tatingly rush in against overwhelming odds.

Close by a swarm of winged termites was emerging
from a decayed stump. Some of the small, yellowish
workers had stationed themselves at the exit holes and
appeared to be preventing the imagoes from re-entering
Wood Swallows in the air, and little slate-colored lizards
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on the ground, took a toll from this exodus. If the
^izards fancied red ants they could get their meals more
easily than by waiting for fallen termites.

Soon Ave arrived at the long dam-wall spanning the
next valley. From here an artificial waterfall leads into

the outlet channel, which stretches away almost to in-

visibility in a straight line towards the metropolis, We
took the dusty road to the Yan Yean railway station,

having encircled two-thirds of the reservoir, \vhich> with
its blue waters, pine-clad hills and green, watery valley?,

is one of the most interesting and picturesque localities

within easy reach of the city,

A notable feature of this. :.pn'ng- has. been the early appearance
of some migratory birds around Melbourne The nesting season,
too, commenced much earlier than in many previous years. Though
the Olive-backed Oriole- {Oriolus Aagittatus) usually arrives here
in October, two birds were heard calling at Mooroolhark or- Sep-
tember 12th, -while on August 29th an Australian .Snipe (Q(tUtft»

agv kuYdivieki) was flushed from the tussocks in a swamp along
the OHridti Creek. The Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike (Coracina
itovae-hotlandiav) nested unusually parly: a nest -with two eggs
was found on September 12th, at Mooroolbark. and others in pro-
cesa of building were noticed in the box trees nearer to Melbourne.—D. DlCtfRRSON.

This spring has been a very interesting one as far as orchid**

-ire concerned, and many varieties have come to hand. A recent
visit to Airey's Inlet (Rev. A C, F, Gates, Leader) revealed the
rare fleshy-lip Caladcnia, Calallenia cardiocftUa, Tate, in con-
siderable numbers, in the timbered country bordering the coattt,

also a few plants of another rarity, in hard stony ground, close to
Anglcsea—the specific name of this orchid is doubtful, but it

may ultimately prove to be the rare blotched sun-orchid, Thetjt-

mttra fusco-lutea, R.Br.; a budded specimen was removed, arttj jfi

now growing "well.

The Hooded Oaladema, Culadpnia euvulUtUi, Fits., ha» been re-
ceived from Rushworth, Victoi'ia (Mrs Edith Rich). This is a
notable tind, and the specimens fti* exactly f\is Fitzgerald figured
the species in Australian Orchids. The dwarf CaUdeniw, ddodema
puwula, Rogers, has been sent from Bannockburn, Victoria, by the
original discoverer of tlve plant <Miss PiUoud). This "great -white
spider" is a glorious type. Another fine orchid from the sam*
collector is the Salmon ciun-orchid, Thelyniitra Macmillanii, F.v.M.
—W- H. Nicholas.

Botany has always received ample-? space in the Naturalist,
and doW it is propose*! to give ornithology a Urger share than .ft

has had hitherto. Members who are interested especially in

birds, are invited to contribute field notes, and to submit photo-
graphs for consideration. The photograph reproduced in trUb
issue, it is hoped, will be the first of many illustrations appealing,
not to bird lovers only, but to all club members.
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AUSTRALIAN THBIPS.
Up to 1914 very few species of Australian thrips were^

known. In June of the present year 135 species, com-
prised in 50 genera, had been described. Other forms
arc being studied. Many of the native species- are
attacking cultivated plants, I have taken several species
in the Botanic and other gardens in and around Mel-
bourne. Thrips of other countries are being introduced.
In 1915 I took the European species, Liraotltvips

cerealiwm (Hal), un wheat at Sydenham. There are
several other instances of introduction, but far the
greater number of specie*? are endemic.

Mr. A. A. Gtrault, of the Agricultural Department at

Brisbane, sends me the following note: "Ckirotkrips
Manicatvs (Holiday). This is the first Australian re-
cord of a weU-knuwn grain-insect. In the collection

of the Department of Agriculture and Stock, I found a
female labelled 'Thought to be associated with grain,
Brisbane, February 27, 1912, Tryon.' " He al£q writes
me about Pseurlmmphothrips ochmtus (Bagrnall), which
was originally described by Bagnall in 1914, as Pseudo-
thrifts, Mt. Lofty Ranges, South Australia, from (3)
females. The co-types are in my possession. In 1918
Bagnall secured a male from Cottesloe Beach, Fre-
man tie, Western Australia, and gave a further descrip-
tion in the Atznate and Magazine of Natural History; and
recorded females from the Blue Mountains, New South
Wales.
The following is Girault's note: "Karny reported this

species from the far north of Queensland (Mjobergs
expedition), and I have just turned up the following
records:—A female, Bakerville, forest, March 15th; 1919
(light specimen), A male, nine females on strawberry
flowers, Manly, Sept. 24th, 1924 (H. Tryon). Two
females, strawberry, Beerwah, October 9th, 1920 (H.
Tryon). A female, lantana flowers, Dec. I6th t 1926.
Two females, flowers glycine tobacina, November 9th,

1925. One male, Wellington Point, flower strawberry.
Localities in Queensland. Thus the species has spread
to cultured and introduced plants. Nearly all the
specimens were blackish, thorax sometimes reddish,

antenna 3 and fore tibia pale."

—

Reginald Kelly.

The Secretary of the International Commission on Zoological

Nomenclature notifies that a new < English) edition of the Inter-

7io.tio>tuL Rnles, together with the summaries of "Opinions/* 1 to

90, has baen printed in the Proceeding* of the Biological Society

of Wmhxngton, UC„ Vo) 3D, j>p. 75-11)4, July, 3926. Copies can
br obtained from tfie Secretary of the Society. <A<kt*e*&: Bureau
of Entomology, U.S. Dept. Agriculture. Washinytnn, O.C.) Price.

SI .00.
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CHARLES HEDLEY.

Science has lost one of its most devoted and distin-

guished sons in Australia, by the death of Mr. Charles
Hedley, F.L.S. And we, who knew htm, have tost a
friend, learned, of charming manner, and always modest
in regard to his notable achievements.

Had Mr. Hedley elected to become a man of letters

instead of a student of conchology and corals, he would
have won in literature a place as high as that which he
gained as a naturalist. His popular writings, all too few,
are far above the average; for Mr. Hedley had a sense of
style as well as abundant knowledge. Often he was
urged to write a book of his wanderings, as student and
collector. And, smiling, he would say it might be under-
taken in the years of leisure.

As a conchologlst, Mr. Hedley's fame is secure. He
earned a. world-wide reputation by his studies of Aus-
tralian mollusca; but in recent years, his attention was
devoted mainly to coral reef problems. He joined the
Australian Museum staff under John Brazier, F.L.S.

Upon the latter's retirement, Mr. Hedley succeeded him,
as conchologist, and during the following thirty years
he published very many papers, well illustrated, mostly

by himself, describing new species of mollusca. He
was Past-President of the Linnean Society of New South
Wales, the Royal Society of N.S.W., and the Royal Zoolo-
gical Society of N.S.W., Honorary Fellow of many other

Australasian Societies, and a member of our Club. (He
contributed to the "Naturalist.") He went with the
Royal Society of London Expedition to examine the

Funafuti Atoll, and reported on its molluscan fauna.

He also reported on the mollusca collected by the British

Antarctic Expedition, 1907-9, and subsequently on the
mollusca obtained during the Australasian Antarctic
Expedition, 1911-1914.

Mr. Hedley died at his residence, Mosman, N.S.W., on
September 14th, he had been invalided from his

work as Scientific Director of the Great Barrier Reef
Investigations Committee, a position which he accepted
after retiring from the Australian Museum, where he
was Chief Keeper of the Collections. He was born at

Yorkshire in 1863.
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INTRODUCTION OF BRITISH BIRDS.

Blackbirds, .skylarks and thrushes have become familiar
birds in the Melbourne district, and the two first-men-
tioned m many country* places. They are accepted
almost as natives now, and indeed, some people may not
even know that they are introduced species. Recently,
Dr. G. C. Nicholson, D.D.Sc, of Melbourne, sent me some
interesting notes regarding the coming of British birds
to Victoria, The alien songsters of our parks and
gardens, are, he states, descendants of birds that were
liberated by his uncle, the late Dr. George Nicholson, of
Rallarat.

"One morning in August* 1876," Dr. G. C. Nicholson
writes, "my uncle took me for a drive beyond Wendouree.
He told me that I would soon see some prisoners released
from captivity, and my feelings were hardly enthusiastic
at the information, as I was only a small boy, and at this

time bushrangers were much in evidence. My uncle,

however, was in great spirits as we nearcd the rendez-
vous, where two of his menservants were in charge of
the 'prisoners.' There were five or six large boxes, with
wire in front, containing blackbirds, thrushes, and sky-
larks. This was the third consignment of birds that my
uncle was instrumental in bringing out from Britain.
The first he imported at his own expense, from Ireland,
in 1867 The second lot arrived in 1870 or 1871.

"The birds of the third lot, as in previous consign-
ments, were obtained principally from County Cork.
Some, however, were captured near Dublin. Dr. Stewart,
of Smythesdale, a friend of my uncle, shared the expense
in connection with this importation. The birds were
liberated at about 11 o'clock. The day was bright and
crisp, and when Dr. Stewart arrived, he give the signal

and the doors were opened. It took quite a long time,
nearly two hours I think, for the feathered prisoners to

come out. I remember how timid they were. One little

thrush could not fly at all. and had to be taken back to

my uncle's aviary. There was a clump of trees nearby,
but the birds kept hopping along the ground for a
distance. About a quarter of a mile from this place was
a large dam, called the Little Lake, surrounded by trees.

"In 1867 my uncle took home to Ireland, wallabies and
magpies and some other birds* which were kept at our
house at Castletown, Beechaven. County Cork, to the
great discomfort of our family, so my mother told me.
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Dr. Nicholson eventually gave both wallabies and birde
to the Dublin Zoological Gardens. He was a great lover

of birds, and when sparrows were imported he had a
little cot erected near his stables to encourage them to

nest."

Dr. G. C. Nicholson's unele was an old cavalry surgeon,
and in the early days was known by his army title, Sur-
geon-Major George Nicholson, later of the Prince of
Wales* Light Horse; He guarded his bird friends, and
on one occasion chased two boys who had been detected

in a sbangai offensive against the sparrows. Buggy
whip in hand, and eoatless, the doctor raced down Albert
Street, Ballarat, after the lads, both of whom were to

become noted citizens. One was captured and soundly
whipped.—C.B.

CHECK LIST OF AUSTRALIAN BIRDS.
"The Official Checklist of the Birds of Australia" (second edi

tion), has now been published—its preparation was begun in
1916. To every one "who is interested in x>ur avifauna, it is

indispensable. The number of species recognised by the Check
List Committee, is 707; but the sub-speciea. included as synonyms,
are very numerous, and many of them are merely geographical
varieties, and need not concern the field naturalist, who.se viewi
often differ widely from those of the systematise
A most interesting: and valuable appendix, by Mr. H WoUben-

holme, B.A., deals with the scientific names of our birds. Notes
on the names are given, also a vocabulary, and suggested pro-
nunciation in syllables. This section of the List may be read
through with both profit and pleasure; and should a second edition
Of the "Census of the Plants of Victoria" be called for, a similar
appendix might well be prepared, for the benefit of wild flower
lovers, who may not know the meanings of scientific names.

HUMMING BIRD AND BLUE GUM FLOWERS.
Mr. P. R. H. St. John, who forwards the following excerpt from

an American journal, saya that he knows of no Australian bird
that uses the stawen& of Eucalypt blossoms as nest-material :

—

•'I will here speok of Allen's Humming Bird (Setasphoru* atfeni)

that commenced to build its nest on a rose, under the porch,
and within 8 feet of the floor, in front of our bedroom window, oh
May 27th. She commenced the nest on the end of the stalk, by
bringing a lot of willow cotton and webs- She would ptece her-
self nn ithe spot ctfeSBn, then with her bill, running" it here and
there around the edge of the bottom, picking out a bit here and
there to place some othet in its place, then working her wings?.

in a fluttering manner to shape ihe nest around her body- On
May 3lst the laid her hrst egg, although the nest was not all done
yet. .... Once or twice she left the nest to get a bit of weh
or cotton to put aruund the ResU On June 1st she did not lay
an egg, as the wiml was blowing hard all day. So she had U>
keep on her nest to save her egg. The nest looked about half
done, a great deal of cotton from the willows and the xtamenx
of the Ahi&trotian Blue Gum ftow&rs were used for lining

the inside of the .Desk"—(W. 0. Emerson, Omtffcofo^tsf <hm*

OoUffist, Vol. XL, No. 3, p. 37),



SOME VICTORIAN LIZARDS.
Few additions to the List of Victorian Lizards are

Hkety to be made, though the Mallee country and our
Alpine region may yield some varieties of familiar
species. The chief work to be done in this field, is not
collecting, but observation of habits. We know little

regarding the life histories of these attractive creatures,
Begin to write a biography of any species, and you find

that the material is scattered and scanty. No one,
apparently, has made intensive studies in the field, of
even our commonest lizards

My own* observations on lizards have been made too
casually; but .some species I have kept in captivity, and,
watching their ways, have thought, that it would be
delightful to study lizards in their natural haunts, as
birds are studied. More difficult it would be; but the
results might be of great interest and value.

In the Malfee, at. Murray ville> in October, 1925, I cap-
tured, among: other species, an immature example of the
Painted Dragon, Amphiholurn* pictus (kindly identified

for me by Mr. J. A. Kershaw). It was lurking under
a log in a moist spot near a dam, and became lively as
soon as sunlight touched it. Fawny yellow and brown,
with dark markings, it was, in coloration, quite unlike

the splendid figure of the species given in the Horn
Expedition Report (Zoology, PI. X., Fig. 1). There is

much variation m the coloration Of this, and
many other .species, but on the fringe of the "Desert,"
in North-Western. Victoria, one might expect to find

Painted Dragons gay in brick-red, yellow and blue, or
showing signs of colour beauty even in youth. My cap-
tive was docile, and a photograph was obtained easily,

From Murrayville I brought home a Stump-tailed
Lizard, Trachysaums rugosits* and made it a tenant of
the garden, ft soon wandered, and was captured
in a neighbour's garden. Again it disappeared, and
three days later, was discovered a fair distance. from
"home," among Mallee roots tn a yard. Returned to me.
It TO8 given freedom of the suburban "estate," but
within a week was missing, not to be found again. With
Other Stumptails, my experience has been similar: these
reptiles are slow upon their ways, but wander they will.

given the opportunity.
Several species of the little, metallic-coloured. lizards

of the genus. Lioleptema* have been liberated in my
garden ; and sometimes I see one basking on the gravel,

beautiful in tints of purple, brown and green, T have
had them on my writing desk in the study, gliding about
the polished wood, unafraid, and even friendly. They
are dainty and graceful; desirable as any "queer pet«"
known to me.

—

Charles Barrett.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held

on Monday evening, October 11, 1926. The President*

Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., occupied the chair, and about

65 member? and friends were present.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Combined Progress Associations of Shire of

Fern Tree Gully, assuring the Club of their support and
co-operation in the movement towards the proclamation
of the Dandenong State Forest as a National Park.
From Victorian Bush Nursing Association, notifying

the election of Miss E. H. Gabriel and Messrs. Geo.

Coghill and F. Pitcher* as life-members of the Associa-

tion. ^r.r.^««.-.REPORTS.
Reports of excursions were given as follow;—Royal

Park, Mr. R. E. Luher, B.A.; Mornington, Rev. G. Cox,
Ringwood, Mr. F. E. Wilson; Balwyn (Maling's Quarry
and "Maranoa" Garden), Mr. L. L, Hodgson. Mr. E. E.

Pescott stated that the Yarra Junction excursion on
October 9 had been abandoned owing to unpropitious
weather.

Mr. C. Daley reported on the visit to Belgrave on
September 18 to attend the Conference regarding Sher-
brooke Forest, and .said that the six members present

were conducted through the area, and subsequently enter-

tained at luncheon by the local Progress Association.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were elected as ordinary -members;

—

Miss A. F. Smith, 86 Station Street, Box Hit); Mr. Geo,

Findlay, 101 Collins Street, Melbourne; Mr. A. H- Fer-
guson, Guarwyn Road, Murrumbeena; Mr. John Ingram,
30 Clowes Street, South Yarra; and Miss N. Moorehousft,
45 Arnold Street, South Yarra; and Mr. E. H. Hatfield,

P.O. Box 22, Lilydale, and Messrs. G. P. Cleeland and
F. T. Cleeland, "Nulgerong." Cannie P.O., as country
members. .v-^ = ,GENERAL.
The President stated, in regard to the Wild Flower

Show, held at the St. Kilda Town Hall on October 5, that

it was too early to make an announcement as to the
financial result, but he wished to take the opportunity of
thanking all those members and friends who had assists
}t\ making the §how a success,



Mr. T. Jamee Moved and Mr.. F^ Chapman_seconded,
that a visit of members to "Maranoa" Garden, Batwyn,
to label, the native plants growing thereP should, bo
arranged at some future date.*—Carried.

PAPERS.

Mr, H. B. Williamson gave a lecture, illustrated by
lantern slides, descriptive of various interesting native
plants which he had observed in different parts of
Victoria.

KXHIBITS.

By Mrs. E. Coleman: Living specimens of Prasophyl-
lum Brainei, Rogers and Prasophyllunt brevilabre, Hook,
collected by Mrs. D, J. Paton. Herbarium specimens of
Prasophyll'Um elatum, R.Br., with stem 4ft. high and 42
expanded flowers and 28 buds; Caladenia Pater$onii f

var. longicauda, 3 ft. high, a two-flowered specimen with
sepals over 6-£ in. long, making a spread of over 13 inches
(collected by Col. B. T, Goadby, Cottesloe, W.A.).
By Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S.: Cultivated specimens of

Eucalyptus torquato<
t Hibiscus Huegelii, Clematis aris-

tata, var. Dennisva, and Leptospermum lanigerixm, var.

grandiflsOrim—all in flower. Living specimen of Moloch
korridtis, the "Mountain Devil,'

1 from Transcontinental
line. . .

By Mr. P. H. R. St. John: Herbarium specimen of

Bertya rotundifofia, F. v. M. (Euphorbiaceae), collected

at Queenscliffe, February, 1886 (found in Herbarium,
Melbourne Botanic Gardens). Not yet recorded as
occurring in, Victoria. Previously known only from
Kangaroo Island.

By Mr. L. Hodgson: Cultivated specimens in flower of
CalytrixSullivani (Grampians Fringe-myrtle), Hibiscus
Huegelii, Pultenaea scabra (Rough Bush-pea), Eutaxia
diffusa, Dodonaea viscosa (Giant Hop-bush), Grevillea
asplenifolia, Grevillea aquifcliwn (Prickly Grevillea)

,

and Chorizema cordaium.
By Mr. F. Pitcher: Sponge collected on beach in West-

era Australia.

By Mr. A. C. Nilson: Several pieces of rock showing
imprints of shells—found in railway cutting at Royal
Park, 18/9/1926. The smell of the sea still clings to the
rock-
By Mr. R. E. Luher, B.A. (for Mr. D. Orchard, King-

lake East) : Specimen of Flying or Pouched Mouse.
By Mr, H. B. Williamson: Plants in illustration of his

lecture.
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ROYAL PARK EXCURSION.

More than a dozen members attended the excursion to

Royal Park on September 18, notwithstanding the Club's

two other counter attractions. Dn a glorious spring day
the party went to the top of the rise to the east of Royal
Park railway station. In the railway cutting there was
seen the stratified Silurian bedrock of Melbourne, form-
ing a major unconformity with the Katnozoic grit*,

gravels, sand and iron stones above it. Turning to the
north-west were seen the granitic Macedon Ranges with
their hyperbyssal core of Solsbergite that formed the
Camel's Hump, while more to the south were clearly seen
the granitic masses that now form the Anakies and the
Youyangs. It was explained that being plutonic rocks
these were formed in post-Silurian times in the bowels
of the earth, and it was emphasised that the subsequent
sculpture of the landscape had removed millions of tons

of earth to have left them in their present upstanding
position. The general flatness of the intervening coun-
try was explained as being due to the Tertiary outpour-
ing of older and newer basalt that completely filled and
blotted out the minor hills and valleys that had been
carved. On the way to the railway cutting on the North
Melbourne side of the station, river action on a small
scale was closely examined. From the top of the hill

the various stages of a river's life were studied. To the

north were seen the steep V sides of tributary streams
that were very young in age compared with the wider
valley of the Moonee Ponds Creek, with its river terraces,

while to the south was noted the River Yarra meander-
ing through the wide plain near its mouth, so indicative

of old age. The corelated rocks pointed out, on. both
sides of the Moonee Ponds Creek valley brought home to

members forcibly the river erosion of recent times, and
make possible to conjure up the more stupendous river
sculpture that through the age has carved out Victorian
landscape.

After, various questions had been answered, the party
went into the cutting, examined closely the decomposi-
tion of the older basalt from the solid rock, and, last but

by no means least, enthusiastically attacked with hammer
and chisels the lace of the cutting and obtained a very
fair number of representative marine corals, shells and
other, marine fossils for which the cutting long since h&a
earnt fame among metropolitan fossil hunters.—R;E,L.



EXCURSION TO MORNINGTON.

Favored with a glorious day the outing arranged for
September 23 (Show Day holiday) was & great success.

Five members of the Victorian Field Naturalists' CJub
arrived by the morning train and were met at the station

by representatives of the Moroington Naturalists' Club.
Two others who came from town by car here joined the
party. A move was at once made to a spot near
"Marina," on the frontage, and here lunch was disposed
of. While this was in progress the leader outlined the
programme for the afternoon and gave a descriptive
talk on the geological features of the locality, illustrated

by a small collection of specimens, and also some infor-

mation regarding the orchids, mentioning specially the
newly-named species, Caladenia praecox, a specimen of
which was on exhibition.

The purty, which included eleven members of the local

Club, was divided into groups according to interests,

those whose fancy turned to orchids scouring the bush
tracks under the guidance of Mary Evans and Ivey
Chitls, while those whose inclination leaned to geology
took a direct line to the fossil beds where some good work
was put in.

As the visiting members were experienced geologists

they needed no guidance, rather they gave much valuable
information to our local fossil hunters, who were rein-

forced later in the afternoon by the orchid hunters.
Among the most interesting trophies of the afternoon
were two sections of chitons, both of which were found
by Mr. Cudmore, a shark's tooth (Odontaspis sp.) dis-

covered by Mary Evans, and a very fine silica sponge
(Ecio?ie-ma mwberyi) the finder being Marjorie Allison.

Among the orchids the following were secured:

—

Pterostylis nana, P. nutans, P. concinna, P. peiiuncuhtta.
P. vittata, Caladenia kttifolia, C. carnea. C. dilatata, Cyr-
tostylis reniformis, Acianthus ezsertus.

The Club's hand-waggon, well equipped with picks,
etc.

T
saved a lot of carrying. Special mention must be

made of Mr. Cndmpre's kind services with his car, which
assisted most materially in the rapid transport of a nunu
ber of the party, thus enabling us to take full advantage
of the limited time between trains.

Afternoon tea was served at Fossil Beach, after which
the Melbourne party took its departure.

—

George Cox.
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EXCURSION TO BALWYN.

On Saturday afternoon, October 2, about 30 members
a«d friends took part in the excursion to Balwyn, under
the joint leadership of Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S., and
myself. Mr. Chapman drew attention to some of the

physiographical features of the district, and pointed out

the different characteristics of the soil, making- special

mention of the higher sand-crowned elevations such as

Beckett Park Hill and the Reservoir Hill, the interven-

ing country showing: the Silurian bed-rock exposed by the
erosion of the Rooming and W« Creeks between Don-
caster and Canterbury, respectively.

The party then proceeded to Maling's Quarry, in which
an outcrop of rock showed evidence of the folding of the

earth's crust at a remote age. This rock, Mr. Chapman
explained, consisted of brecciated silurian, and had un-
dergone many changes in jtg composition some millions

of years ago. Cr. J. D. Howie, of Camberwell, here
joined the party and stated that the land in which the

rtuarry was situated had recently been presented to the
Council, and it was proposed to convert it into a small
park in which native trees and shrubs would be planted,

while the quarry itself would be formed into a pond.

After afternoon tea had been kindly dispensed by Mr.
and Mrs. Chapman, at their residence at Balwyn, a visit

was paid to "Maranoa" Garden adjoining Beckett Park.
This garden comprises several acres on the highest hill

in the district, from which extensive views are obtained.
The garden was planted some years ago by the late Mr.
J. M. Watson, and has recently been taken over by the
Camberwell Council. Among the many native plants in

bloom were several species of Grevilleas, Calytrix Sulli-

vani (Grampians Fringe-myrtle), &riostemon myopo-
roidex (Long-leaf Wax-flower), Prostanthem rotundi-

fotia (Round-leaf Mint-bush) , Hibiscus Huegelii (of
W.A.). Thryptomene calycina (Bushy Heath-myrtle),
and others,

A large number of Acacias and Eucalypts of different
species also showed vigorous growth, and in addition
there was a good collection of exotic trees and shrubs,
several of which were in flower.

It was suggested by Cr. Howie that the Club might
later organise another visit to the garden, when the op-
portunity could be taken of labelling the various plants
for the benefit of those interested.—L. L. HODGSON.
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The Wild Flower Show.
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Our Annual Wild Flower Show, held for the second
time at the St. Kilda Town Hall on October 5, was gener-
ally considered one of the best the Club has yet organised.
The general effect was very pleasing, the arrangement
of the flowers being excellent, the grouping good, and
the freshness of the blooms remarkable. Perhaps the
cool weather was the main cause of their generally good
appearance.

The Botanic Gardens, by the courtesy of the Director,

Mr. F. Rae, and thanks more particularly to Mr. St.

John, staged one of the finest collections it has ever sent.

Of the 52 species exhibited, the following were the
moat notable: — Anigozantkos Mangleszi (W.Aust.),
Bauera ntbioides, Bossi&a linophylla, Boroma tietero-

phylla, B. elatior, B. megastigma (2 forms), B. Muelleri
(Victoria), Ghamaelauduwi uncinatum> Chorizema cor-

dattim, C\ ilicifolium, Calytrix Stdlivanii, Caltistachys
elliptica angtistifolia, Dendrobmm speciosvm, Doryanthes
Pal-meri, DracopkyUum secundum, Dodonxa viscosa t v.
spatludata (in fruit), Epoxris longiftora, E'utaxia myvti-
folia,, Eucalyptus torquata

t GrevilUa Caleyi, G- Hooheri-
ana, Melaleuca squamea. M. ericifolia, Kunzea parviflora,
Prostanthera Sieberi, Telopca. specionsshnx^ Thomqsia,
hrachystachys (W.Aust.).

Many of the visitors were noticed recording the names
of plants which especially took their fancy, and enquir-
ing where they could be obtained for cultivation in their
own gardens.

The labelling of the plants at Mr. Williamson's tables,
where 248 species, not including orchids, were systema-
tically arranged, was, seemingly, much appreciated. Miss
J. Galbraith. of Tyers, staged a splendid lot of Traralgon
district- plants, representing nearly 150 species, includ-
ing 20 species of ferns and these also were labelled
throughout.

Mr.-Wisewould, as has been his custom for many years,
showed a good collection from Pakenham, and Mr. Audas
a representative set of Frankston plants. Mr. George
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CoghiU set oat a fine lot of the flowers characteristic of

Che north, at Taradale, and Dr. Sutton some from the

Brisbane Ranges. Gippsland was on this occasion much
better represented than in former years. From the Cann
River, Mr, W\ Herbert sent Boronui. Miielleri (pinnate),

a fine specimen of the epiphytal orchid, SarcoehUus fal-

catus, and the Gippnland Waratah, Telopea oretxdes.

Other interesting plants were sent by Mr. T. S. Hart, of

Bairnsdale, who was assisted in this collection by Mr.
C- Ketels, H.T., of the Sarsfield School; Mr. Eastoo. who
was responsible for the very fine specimens of the silvery

Helickrymiw Hatum; Mr. Henderson, of Hospital Creek;
the H.T. of the Bairnsdale School, Mr. T. Lees; Mr. J. E,
Rickards, ahd Mr, R. L. Smith. Amonst the material
from Sperm Whale Read were the only specimens .shown
Of Thryptamene Miqueliana. sent by Mr F, Barton, Jr.

The Grampians' flora, usually such a conspicuous
feature in our Shows, was absent on this occasion. The
Mallee plants, sent by Mr, F. Holt and Mrs, Freyer, of

Ouyen, and Mr. and Mrs. Lougheed, of Diapur. arranged
by Miss P. Smith t included the beautiful blue Halganias,
some Quandongs, white everlastings, the Flame Heath,
and the Urn Heath. Mr. W. D. McPhee, of St. Arnaud.
also made a very nice showing of plants from his district.

The orchid table was excellent, but Mrs. Coleman, with
Miss D. Coleman, and Miss Davidson, were so hard
worked that it is quite evident these lovely flowers will

need to be dealt with in two sections in future, keeping
one for the display of a named collection and the other
for sales only.

56 species, in 14 genera, were tabled, including 12
Ptwo$tylis> 12 Caladcnia$ t 10 Thelymitras, 5 Dmris, and
5 Prasopkyttmns, 3 Microtis, 2 LyperaMhus, and one
each of Chiloglottis

t Coleana, Calochihis, Acianthus,
Cyrtoslylis, Glos&odw and SarcoehUus. Those who con-
tributed to the collection were Mrs. Eaves.. Miss E. Hart,
Miss Davidson, Mrs. D. J Paton, Miss Galbraith, Mrs
F. Rich, Mr:; Brooks. Mr. A B. Braine, and Mr. H. P.

Dickens.

The Western Australian table, which, as before, wa.s

in charge of Miss Fuller, assisted by Mrs. O. Pugh and
Mrs. J. Murray, hefd the finest collection—about 100
species—we have ever had from "Swanland"; this being
due? of course, to the recent visit of our members to the
Perth meeting of the Australasian Association for the
Advancement of Science. Many of the western plants
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were never before seen by Melbourne people, and their

curiousness and beauty were a revelation. Perhaps the
most notable were the Verticordias, the Kangaroo Paws
(Anigozanthus) in red and green, yellow, orange and
black, Conospermum.% and the Banksias, B. prionotes,
mandarin coloured; B. prandis, with its long yellow
spikes, and B. Baxtcri, with rose pink flowers.

The Queensland and South Australian tables were
presided over by Mrs. V. Miller, Mrs.' L. L. Hodgson,
Mrs, E. Hanks, Mrs. D r Blair, Miss Keartland> Miss R;
Morrison, Miss N. Moorehouse and Miss Wigan, and con-
tained many fine things. From the northern State came
HeMchrysvm cassinioide^, a beautiful shrubby species
with pale pink blossoms.

The display from New South Wales, which contained
Waratahs, Flannel flowers, Eriosteinons, amongst other
good things, was in charge of Mrs. Pitcher and Mrs.
Daley, ably assisted by Mrs. C. Levens and Mrs. Robin-
son, Miss Hughes. Miss Woinarski, Miss Josephs, and
Miss Greives.

The flowers of our own State were in the care of Mrs.
Edmondson, aided by Mrs. A. D. Hardy. Mrs. G. Coghill,
Miss D. Nokes, Mrs. E. E. Pescott, Mrs. F, B. Suther-
land, Miss Smith, Miss E. Hart and Mrs. D. j. Paton,

At the sales tables the material was both abundant
and fine in colour, find all these ladies had a busy time.
there being an eager demand for their stock, which in-

cluded a large quantity of fern plants, brought by Mr.
E. Cudmore from Pakenham.

Cultivated native plants were staged by Mr. G- CoghiU,
Mrs, Hill, Mr. E. E. Pescott and the students of the Burn-
ley Horticultural Gardens, who also made a nice show of
some collected in the field.

Contributions were also received from the follow-
ing:—

MELBOURNE AND SOUTHERN.
Lara—Rev. A. C. F. Gates; Eltham—Mr. W. C. Tonge

and pupils of H.E. School ; Broadford—Mr. Hogan

:

Frankston—Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Daley and F. Daley; Pan-
ton Hill—Reg. Gardiner, Rudolph Fourbister; Beacons-
field—Mr, H. P. Dickens; Montrose—Miss G. Richards;
Lome—Harold "Photo"; Red Hill—Mr. G. Higgms;
Mornington—Naturalists* Club. Rev. G. Cox, leader;
Montmerency—Miss G. Nokes; pupils of State School;
Heatherton—Mr. J. 0. Reid; Brighton—Miss M. Cooper;



Belgi*ave—Mr. F. Pitcher; Hurstbridge—Mr. J, 11. Gar
diner; Airey's Inlet—Mr. W. de C. Berthou.

WESTERN DISTRICT
Casterton—Miss N. E. Dancocks; Port Fairy—Mr. W

U- Riddell; Stawell—Mr. J. A. Hill; Dartmoor—Misa J.
Jarrad.

GIPPSLAND.
Hedley—E. and L. Rossiter; Drouin—S,S. Drouin

South, H.T. Mr. R. Currie: Garfield—Miss L. Dyall; Out-
trim—Mr. W. Herbertson; Sperm Whale Head—Mr. F.

Barton, jr.; Moe—Mr. J. A. Dower; Traralgon—Miss J.

Galbralth. Mrs. Grading, Tyers.

NORTHERN DISTRICTS.
Beechworth—Mr, A. Ladson, Mrs. Goodyear; Rush-

worth—Mrs. F. Rich; Strathmerton—Mr. A. Kenny;
Molesworth—Miss Jeffreys; Nagambie—Mr. D. Parris:
Lima East—Mrs, L. A, Stafford; Cobram—Miss O
Weatherell; Taradale—Mrs. Dorman; Maldon—Mrs. T.
B. Brooks; Yapeen—Geo. Lawson and Willie Lyle; Guild-
ford—Mrs. Tyzack; Bendigo—Messrs. Daley and Miller,
Dingee—Mrs. J. Grylls: Boort—Miss McKenzie.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Mr. J. Morrison, Denison Road, Lewisham; Mr. C.

Butler, for Naturalists* Society, Sydney; Miss J. Frog-
gatt. Croydon. N.S.W.; Mr. Chalker. Hill top, N.S.'W
(purchase) „

QUEENSLAND.
Mr. H. N. Slaughter, Thulimbah, near Stanthorpe, Q.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Colin Jenkins, Keith r S.A.; S.A. Field Naturalists'

Society.
WEST AUSTRALIA.

Mr. E. L. Haynes. Kelmscott; Mr. T. H. Blake, Mt.
Lawley; Mr. R. Perry, Pemberton; F.N. Club, Perth;
Congregational Manse, Busselton ; Mr. Walter Exley,

Victoria Park, Perth: Mr. O. H. Sargent, Perth; Miss
Nancy Morgan, Claremont, Perth; Mr. Geo. Buchanan,
c/o. Elder Smith, Mullewa; Mrs. C. Paterson, Mt. Mag-
net; Mr. J- S, Ding, per Mr. J. W. Audas.'Merredin ; Miss
Winnie Dedman, Mrs. S. Furphy and Mr. E. E. Pescott.

The microscope section was in the hands of Mr. C. A.
Lambert and many interesting slides were shown and
explained by him and Messrs. S- Butler, F. Chapman, J.

Eaton, R. V. Gray, T. J. James, E. A. Saxton, A. I*

Scott J. Stickland, J. M. Wilson, J. Wilcox, and Dr. R.

M. Wishart.
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The Bookstall -and Information Bureau were in the care
of Mr. C- Daley, and Miss N. Thresher had the custody
of Miss Fuller's flower pictures, "which attracted a great
<ie;iJ of attention,

All those above-mentioned helped greatly towards the
success of the Show, but the real heat and burden of the
day were borne by a few others," more particularly by
Mr. F Pitcher, who again directed affairs, and who had
previously done much work in the way of advertising
and organising the e%rent, by Miss. Gabriel, who, assisted
by Mrs. P. Chapman and Miss Cruikshank, undertook
the irksome duty of providing refreshments, by Mr. V.
Miller, who was a host in himself, and was responsible
for the erection of trestles, their dismantling, and much
other valuable work both before and during the Show;
by Mr. Hughes, who received and opened all the pack-
ages; and by our Honorary Secretary and Honorary
Treasurer, Messrs. L. L. Hodgson and A G. Hooke,
whose services were too obvious to nee^i special mention.
Mr. Keep most kindly placed a motor lorry and driver

at the disposal of the Club for the carnage of parcels.

MOTES ON TWO MALLEE WASPS
In the Mallei during the summer, when flies are a torment to

man and his domestic animals, few insects are more vve
1come than

the friendly policeman fly (Sericoptrorus prffc&W) Half a dozen
of these small wasps will soon "arrest" and carry off the annoy-
ing flies- It was several yearn before I discovered a burrow of S".

relueens, and at first, from the appearance of the earth around
the "hole, J thought jt possible that the wasp made use of a beetle's

burrow. On closer acquaintance 1 found that the excavating Sva&
the unaided work of Serieophoi'tw. A damp situation i% chosen
for the site, and until the burrow has reached a certain debth,
the wasp flies into the air and flicks each pellet of eaHh into
space. Later, the earth is pushed up from below, and falls around
the tin rroiv in a manner similar to that of certain burrowing
beetles.

Last season 1 was interested in the habits, of a small wasp

—

Pompilius nubUiptmuis- Lite many apeciets of wasps, her habit is

ti> leave her gam* on the threshold of the burrow and then make a
final inspection below. I had removed her spider half-a-dozen
tttiftsy without causing a variation in this peculiar action, and
oh the last occasion some ants had located the prize. The wasp
vttaelted the ants savagely, and then quickly hauled the spider
i\vay. At some distance from the place* and :n the open, she
stung the paralised creature viciously in several places, then
chewed off a front leg, mutilated a back leg, and after sucking at
the juices for a brief period, deliberately abandoned the victim*
For some time I watched her on the hunt, with wings 8icJc, flick-

ing-, as nhe worked over the ground, but she made no attempt
to return to the object of her wrath-

—

LlG.C.
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The Orchids of Victoria

By Edward E. Pescott, F.L.S., F.R.H.S.
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Part III.

3. MICROTIS, R.Br

(Small eared.)

Flowers, in Victorian species, green; small, numerous,
in a terminal spike. Dorsal sepal broad, erect, hooded
over the column, thus being- concave. Label! urn sessile,

obtuse, truncate or emariginate, oblong, ovate, or orbi-
cular. Column short and wide.

Terrestrial glabrous herbs, bearing small tubers. Leaf
solitary, terete, opened out near the stem, and continued
in a close sheaf down the stem.
The genus extends to New Zealand, and also to New

Caledonia, Java, Formosa, Philippines, Japan and
Southern China. There are nine Australian species,

seven of which are endemic. The genus reaches its high-
est expression in West Australia, where eight species are
recorded. Four species are recorded for Victoria, The
genus is readily recognised by its small green flowers,

closely compacted on the stems.

1. M. PORKIFOUA, Spreng. (Leek-leaved) "Common
Leek Orchid."

Labeltum emarginate at tip: two well defined callo-

sities at the base and one near the tip. Dorsal sepal

erect, hooded* broadly ovate. Lateral sepals shorter,

spreading, recurved, oblong, somewhat blunt. Petals

oblong, erect. Labellurn sessile, oblong, with crisped or
irregular margins; tip blunt; lamina with two raised

lines and a central one.

A common species, of variable habit from 2 to 12
inches, generally robust. Leaf usually longer than the
spike of small green flowers. Flowers usually dense, but
occasionally distant.

This is one of the few orchids that survive cultivation

for a few years, being occasionally found among crops

and in cultivated plots-

Recorded from all districts, and all States. Thin
species also extends to New Zealand.

2. M. parviflora, R.Br (small-flowered), "Slender
Leek Orchid/

Labellurn entire. Two well-defined callosities at base,

none at tip; oblong, ovate-oblong or ovate, .partly hidden
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by the dorsal sepal. Tip of labellum rounded or some-
times rectangular; margins entire and quite smooth.

Usually a more slender species than the former, and
often mistaken for it. The leaf again exceeds the green
flower spike; and the plant is variable, being frnm 3 to

24 inches in height. The form and shape of the label-

lum, the difference in margins, as well as the absence of
the callosity at the tip, form the principal differentiations

between the two species.

Mr. Oakes Ames, the well known American orchid
authority, some years ago united the two former species
under the species, M. wriflora, Reichb. f. That was
nearly thirty years ago. As the British Museum author-
ities do not to-day accept that view, and as the differences
between the two plants are quite distinct, it is well to
retain the two species.

3. M. oblonoa, Rogers. (Oblong-labellum) "Oblong
lipped Leek Orchid."

Labellum reflexed, narrotu oblong, margins erenulate,
with two large callosities at the base and one near the
apex. Column stout and short. Dorsal sepal erect,

narrowly hooded. Lateral sepals revolute. Lateral
petals erect, obtuse or truncate, linear falcate.

A quite slender plant, varying from a few inches to
3 feet in height. Flowers quite smalt, distant, on short
pedicels. Leaf long and usually exceeding the flower
spike.

The species has long been confused with M, porrifolia.

It is more of a hill or mountain plant, much more slender
in habit, and flowering later, from November to Janu-
ary. In some seasons, the plants seem to rest, for
occasionally quite few plants are seen, where usually
there are many.

Tt is readily recognised from its oblong labellum with
a crenated margin, and by the presence of the callus near
the apex of the labellum.

Recorded from the N.E., S.W., and S. Common at
Sher.brooke Gully; found also in South Australia. Re-
cently I found a number of plants growing several feet

h:gh on tree ferns, which were definitely orchid plants,

and which, although not in flower, could almost with
certainty be determined as Microtis, From the locality

—Sherbrooke Gully—it would almost be certain that
these would be plants of M, oblonga.

4. M. ATRATA, Lindley. (blackened—the plants when
dried.) "Swamp Leek Orchid." Labellum oblong or
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PLATE IX.

THELYMITRA LOM1IK0LIA

(R. & G. Forst.)

Common Sun Orchid.

THELYMITRA ARISTATA

(Lindl.)

Scented Sun Orchid.
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almost square; tip quite blunt, margins entire. Lateral
sepals oblong, blunt, not recurved. Petals shorter, and
spreading.

A very small, almost tiny species, from 1 to 3 inches
high, often only 1 inch. Leaf far exceeding- in length
the flower spike. Flowers and leaf of a uniform pale
green colour, flowers very minute.

Usually found in wet or swampy places, often growing
almost submerged. I have seen it ir\ the Wartook
(Grampians), Reservoir, growing at the edge in many
thousands. The whole plant blackens when dried.

Flowers in September and October. Recorded for S.W.,
and S. ; and also from Tasmania, South Australia, and
West Australia.

*. PRASOPHYLLUM, R.Br.

"Uek leaf."

Flowers reversed, Dorsal sepal lanceolate or broad,
concave, sometimes arched, often recurved. Lateral
sepals sometimes free,, sometimes united (connate).
Petals usually shorter than the sepals, lanceolate or
linear. Label I urn sessile or attached by short claw to

base of column; undivided, the margins crisped, denticu-
late, ciliate (hairy) or entire: the surface having a long]

tudinal central callus. Column very short, not winged,
with two lateral erect appendages.

Terresirial glabrous herbs with globular, or ovoid
tubers. Leaf .solitary, usually terete, often sheathing
the base of the stem, and very much reduced in the
smaller species* often quite dry at time of flowering.

Flowers several or many on a terminal spike, green or
greenish, white, lavender, yellow or purple and occas-
ionally fragrant.

About 60 species are known, 58 of which are recorded
for Australia, 23 species are recorded each for Victoria

and New South Wales, while only 7 are known in Queens-
land. The genus is therefore more temperate than tropic.

Four species are found in New Zealand.

The genus is admitted on all sides to be one of the

most difficult of determination. The flowers are so
small, the species often so much resemble each other, and
there appear to be so many intermediate forms, that
recognition is very difficult. Even where standard fea-

tures are laid down, these are not at all constant. Thus
the cohesion or union of the lateral sepals is usually con-

sidered to be a specific consideration, but even this is not
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permanent. In over one hundred flowers of- P. brevilabrc
collected from many spikes found at Healesville, it was
noted that nearJy half were not united in the sepals.

The genus is distinguished from all others by having the
flowers revered, or placed upside down on the spike:
thus the labellum pointy upwards instead of downwards.
The species vary considerably in height: P. datum,

our tallest species ia often 3 or 4 feet high, while P. de-
spectans, one of the smallest species, is found only 2
inches high,

Prasophylla are to be collected for many months in the
year. .The smaller species flower in autumn, and the
taller and more robust in spring and summer. A few
flowers are also to be collected in winter,

3- P, austkale, R.Br. (Southern,) "Austral Leek
Orchid."
Leaf fully developed at flowering time; plant from 1

to 3 feet in height, lateral sepals usually connate; flower*
.sessile, ovary slender, green and white in colour; sepals
and petals all acute; the dorsal being erect, sometimes
recurved; labellum white, sessile, reflexed about the
middle, often acutely; the end crisped, with undulate
margins; the callous portion ending in two rounded
knobs or plates.

This is an early summer flowering species, conspicu-
ous for its white labellum, and its slender ovary or seed
vessel. The flowers are not very distant on the spike; the
leaf is usually quite long, and the flowers are often
sweetly scented. It is found in all of the States, and has
been recorded from ail parts of Victoria except the N.E.

2s P. FREMCKU, F.S.M. (after George French).
"Stout Leek Orchid/'

Leaf not always as tall as the flower ; flower dark pur-
plish, or purplish green; flowers slender; sepals and
petals usually narrow-lanceolate, but sometimes lanceo-
lar ovate; labellum somewhat cuneate-orbicular, in-

curved; the terminal end almost deltoid, membranous
and only slightly crisped.

This is not always "stout" as the vernacular name
implies, frequently it is quite a dainty and slender
species, with slender flowers. The purplish color of the
whole flower distinguishes it from all other species.

It is interesting to note that this orchid was found by
two collectors on the same day. Mr. George French
found it near the Dandenong Ranges, and Mr. F. G. A.
Barnard at Tooradin, Mr- French was an officer of the
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National Herbarium, under Baron von Mueller, and so

took his new find to the Baron on the Monday morning.
The Baron at once named it in his honour. A few hours
later Mr. Barnard brought along his "new orchid," only

to find that he had been just forestalled by Mr. French.
Recorded onlv from Victoria, and there only from the

S. and N.E.
3. P. Tadgelljanum, Rogers (after A. J. Tadgell).

"Bogong Leek Orchid." Plant short and stout, leaf ex-

ceeding the stem: flowers 8 to 12, greenish and yellow
with chocolate markings; dorsal sepal widely lanceolate;

lateral sepals connate to the middle. Labetlum sessile,

lower half almost orbicular erect against the column,
then recurved, narrow and cuneate beyond the bend;
callous part widely triangular at the base, prominently
raised; membranous part narrow throughout.

This plant was formerly classed as a variety of F.
Frenckii. The labellum is not laterally contracted as in

that species. It is purely an alpine plant found only at

Mt Kosciu.sco, and on the Victorian Alps. Never col-

lected below 5,750 feet

See "Victorian Naturalist" April, 1024, for illustra-

tion.

4. P. PLAVUM, R Br. (yellow). "Yellow Leek Orchid/'
Stem stont, sometimes two feet in height; leaf very short,

one inch or more only in length, otherwise the plant is

leafless ; flower, greenish yellow, often yellow, stem brown

;

ovary elongated; sepals acute, lanceolate; lateral sepals
connate; labellum sessile, gradually recurved, inner plate
not very prominent; lateral appendages to column short
broad, and is lobed at the end. Flowers numerous; roots
fleshy, thick and tuberous.

This yellow, strong stemmed species is quite rare in
this State. It has been found at Belgrave, Grampians,
Baw Baws, and Cravensville. In each case only a few-

specimens have been found. The thick, fleshy, tuberous
roots somewhat resemble those of Dipodium punctatum.

It must not be confused with the yellow or yellowish
form of the following species. The almost absence of
the leaf and the gradual recurving of the labellum, dis-

tinguishes this species from P. elatum.

, Flowers in December, January. Recorded also from
New South Wales and Tasmania.

5. P. ELATUM, R.Br. (tall). "tall Leek Orchid/' A
robust species, quite the tallest in this State, growing
flrom two to four feet in height. Leaf long, often ex-
ceeding the spike. Spike many flowered, flowers fairly
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large, varying from pale green, yellowish green, purple
to purplish black. Lateral sepals connate almost
throughout. Dorsal sepal lanceolate, petals, somewhat
narrower. Labelturo sessile, ovate, recurved from near
the middle; margin in front somewhat membranous and
corrugated, or crisped.

This tall species is sometimes common in moor or
heath lands along the coast, and as well inland. The
colour variations grow freely intermingled, and the
yellow form has more than once been recorded as the

preceding species. It is reputed to flower quite freely

after a fire ha* passed over its habitat.

Recorded from all districts but the N E. and also from
all other States except Queensland. Flowers in October
and November.

6. P. gbacile, Rogers (slender). "Slender Leek
Orchid/' Usually a slender species, upwards of nine
inches high. Leaf short; flowers yellowish green, rarely

purple, arranged in a free loose spike; petals linear
lanceolate, with incurved tips. Label Ium on a well

marked claw, erect part deeply concave with entire mar-
gins; the part in front of the bend narrow, triangular,

sharp pointed, margins slightly undulate; membranous
part white and glandular.

This is one of our very rare species, and has only
been recorded from the Grampians and from Ringwood,
collected possibly once from each locality. It is a South
Australian species and flowers in October and November.

7. P. ODOR. TUM, Rogers (fragrant). "Sweet Leek
Orchid.

1
' Usually a tall plant of a foot or 18 inches high,

not always robust in this State. Leaf generally exceed-
ing the spike. Flowers not small, varying in colours
and shades of pink, heliotrope, and also white, very
sweetly fragrant. Dorsal sepal long, incurved at first

and finally recurved; lateral sepals pointed and widely
divergent. Labellum clear white, sessile, reflexed from
the middle, tip well turned back; erect part bulging with
entire margins; reflexed part with wavy crenulate mar-
gins, bluntly triangular callous plate not thick, but quite
prominent, the membranous portion exceeding the callus.

Var. album, Rogers (white). "White Leek Orchid."
This is a smaller plant, with small white flowers, not

often pale pink. In Victoria it is sweetly scented, but in

South Australia it is recorded as not fragrant. The label-

lum is not reflexed so accurately, and the reflexed part is

generally shorter than the erect part.
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PLATE X.

KASOI'HYLLU.M ELATl.M, R.Br

Tall Leek Orchid.
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Both of these plants flower in October and November,
awl are only recorded from the S. and S.W. The variety

album is fairly abundant at Ringwood.

8. P. BREVILABKE, Hk.f. (shortened). "Short lipped

Leek Orchid/' Usually a robust plant, up to 12 inches

high; leaf a? long- or longer than the spike, ovary short

and somewhat oblong. Flowers up to 12-18. well spaced
on the stem, dark brown, purplish or dark red, and
white; dorsal sepals usually united, but just as often

free, variable in this respect; labellum closely reftexed

at centre, erect part narrow, the margins undulate; the

central part, prominent and broad, and terminating
about the reflexed part. Lateral lobes entire and having
a prominent gland near the base of the margin.

This species has been recorded from all parts of the

State except the N.W. It is often abundant in hill and
forest country, particularly so in some places around
Healesville. Recorded also from Queensland, New South
Wales and Tasmania.

9. P. patens, R.Br, (spreading). "Pale Leek
Orchid." A blender nlant up to IS inches to 2 feet in

height, the length of the leaf very variable. Flowers
well spaced on the spike, the perianth segments being
well spread apart, flowers yellowish green or brown,
dorsal sepal often recurved, lateral sepals free and often
bidentate (two-toothed). Petals linear, usually blunt,
white, sometimes pale pink, incurved. Labellum sessile,

ovate-lanceolate, as long a?- the petals; reflexed erect
portion not broad; margins white, undulate well defined,
inner plate not very prominent. Lateral appendages
narrow oblong, with blunt tips and rounded basal lobe,

This species is recorded from every section tif the*

State. Its conspicuous labellum, together with the
spreading perianth segments mark it out clearly. It

flowers from September to November, and is also re-
corded from Queensland. New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia, and Tasmania.

The variety pruinosum, Rogers, from South Aus-
tralia, is prune coloured, having a long basal lobe to its

lateral appendages.
. 10- P- Col£\tana©, Rogers (after Mrs. Coleman and
her- daughters). "Lilac Leek Orchid." A moderately
stout plant, often 18 inches high, carrying a rather loose
spike of about 21 lavender or lilac flowers. Dorsal sepal
greenish, the conical point recurved or erect. Lateral
sepals green, fluted t spreading, very divergent. Petals
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iuvender, with a narrow green central stripe, spreading.

Labelluw lavender, ' margins crenated, widely ovate,

nearly sessile. Column short; lateral appendages oblong

laleate and lavender tinted. Anther purplish.

The "Lilac Leek Orchid" has so far, only been col-

lected at Bayswater, where it was found by its name-
sake in 1922. See "Victorian Naturalist/' August, 1926,

for illustration.

11. P. fuscum. R.Br, (dusky). "Tawny Leaf Or-
chid." A plant of medium size, up to one foot or more
in height. Flowers many on spike, somewhat small,

standing out well from stem, often tawny or dusky brown
in colour, but also bright green, Sweetly fragrant. Dor-
sal sepal Jong, ovate-lanceolate, generally erect; lateral

sepals free, usually with cylindrical bidentate points.

Petals erect and bluntly linear, Labellum, erect part
concave or bulging with entire margins, recurved part
acute with crisped margins; inner or callous plate not
very distinct at base, occupying a large part, increasing
in thickness, and reaching nearly to the tip. Lateral
appendages wide and blunt, almost oblong.

This is a decorative and dainty species, often found
growing under hard open conditions, The fragrance is

constant, both in the dusky and green forms, which are
quite distinct in colour, Flowers in spring; recorded
from all parts; and also from Queensland, New South
Wales. South Australia and Tasmania.

12. P. Brainei, Rogers {after A. B. Braine). "Green
Leek Orchid/' A slender plant, about a foot high; flow-

ers green, with a narrow leaf about as long as the spike,
Flowers almost sessile; ovary long and obovate. Floral
segments all glandular. Dorsal sepal erect or recurved,
ovate lanceolate, slightly contracted at base. Lateral
sepals free, somewhat divergent, Lateral petals, erect,

narrow linear oblong. Labellum sessile, margins entire
until beyond the middle, then recurved and reflexed, mar-
gins crenulate and very shortly ciiiate- from the bend to
the tip. Callous portion dark green, m&rginB shortly
ciiiate; membranous part wide and somewhat white.
Lateral appendages rather large, broadly oblong with
blunt oblique tips.

This species is casually distinguished from the green
form of P. fuscupi, by the dark green of the labellum,
and the ciiiate hairs referred to above. It has only been
found giowing among Juncm at Ring wood, where it was
collected by the author and C. French. Jr. It flowers in
October,
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ORCHIDS AT TH£ NATIONAL PARK

A patty of four (Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Rogers, of Ade-
laide, my daughter and myself), spent an interesting

week at the National Park> Wilson's Promontory, early
in September.

Our chief object was of course to search for interesting
orchids, though we were prepared to accept gratefully
whatever natural history interests the Promontory might
provide for us; and we were not disappointed.

From the nature and situation of the National Park
these interests are necessarily many and varied, for the
country consists of hills and gullies, gentle rises or hol-

lows covered with heath and other wild flowers, one of
the most abundant being our beautiful red Correa. There
are rocky coasts, delightful sandy bays, or quaint islands
where many sea birds find resting places; and there are
sedge-covered swamps or tea-tree fringed river flats,

yielding a rich harvest for all—botanist, zoologist, geolo-
gist, or the student of marine life; and he would be hard
to please who could leave the Park without a host of
delightful memories and a few treasures for his museum
or his herbarium.

The journeys to and from tJie Park are not the least

del ightfu 1 of our recol Actions, while our week was
crowded with interests. The briefness of the holiday
allowed us onljf partly to measure the wealth of natural
treasures the Park provides.

Wc were a little too early for most of the spring
orchids, though, had we gone later we might have missed
two species that were of especial interest.

Of pterostyles we collected 1L species, including two
probable hybrids and one that we thought new. It ap-
peared at first to be a hybrid

—

P. alpina x P. peduncutota,
l?MJt ljas since been found at Healesville. Its clainis to
specific distinction are now under consideration.
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Cyrtostylis renifoi^nis was abundant-—very many one-
flowered specimens being noted. There were fine flowers

of Acianthus caudutus, among them two entirely green
specimens.

Among thosands of corysanthes leaves we found only
two or three flowers of C. pndnma and seeded flowers

of Cn unguicvlaUi.

It was early for the species of diuris, which were just
commencing their season, also for thelymitras, which,
with the exception of T- antennifera, were mostly imma-
ture.

Of the caladenias, only C. latifolia was abundant—two
and three flowered specimens being numerous. Of the
others, except in bud, we found none in large numbers.

Altogether we collected 33 species.

—

Mrs. Coleman.

FLYING OR POUCHED MOUSE
Flying or Pouched Mice are found in central Victoria

along mountain creeks. They are very rare, and live in

small colonies in the hollows of trees during the day-
time. They come out to feed at night and by no means
are easily caught. Tree fellers for saw mills are the

people who mostly find them in bringing down some
giant tree having a dry hollow somewhere in its side.

Domestic cats also bring them to the country home
occasionally, just as they bring in the ordinary mice in

the cities. I have received .several specimens in that
way. When the cats have kittens to feed they usually
bring these flying mice home alive for the kittens to play
with before killing and eating them. These interesting
little animals are the smallest of the Australian marsu-
pials and look quite as handsome as the larger species,

especially when one has a young one looking out of the
pouch. Then they look the 'prettiest of our native
animals. In reality they are a pigmy flying squirrel or
phalanger, to which order they belong.

The specimen shown was caught by the household's
cat and brought home alive, but it soon afterwards died.

It is thus apparent that our domestic cats in the bush
destroy quite a lot of our native animals as well as our
native birds, and these latter in no small numbers
through the year, especially the harmonious Thrush
which the cold of winter compels to come around our
doors in the bush eagerly looking for a few crumbs.

—

David Orchard, Kinglake East-
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FRIENDLY WATTLE BIRDS.

I have generally belie\red the Wattle bird to be rather
shy until this season. All this p6ar a pair of these birds

have remained in our garden, and lately have been ener-

getically climbing up the standard and other roses, eating
off the blight. They have built their nest and are now
rearing a brood in a pittosporum tree opposite my dining
room window, the branches of which touch the verandah,
6 ft. wide. Some one is nearly always in the room, and
as the window is mostly open they can be easily seen a

few feet away; moreover at night our blind is seldom
down, the lamp light shines directly on the tree. On the
verandah one can be on the lounge with the birds flying

id and out feeding their young, a few feet overhead,
Perhaps this is not unusual, but I have not known it to

occur before.

We also 'have this year again nesting with us, the
Magpies, Magpie Larks and Butcher birds. The bush
fires in January drove the Coach-whip birds from our
gullies, but during the last three weeks they are ba^k
again, just below the house.—F. Wisewould, Pakenham
Upper.

BITTERN IN CAPTIVITY.
Rarely, if ever, >s the booming called of the Bittern, Bolauwe

uviciloptiluB , heard near Melbourne, where its former haunts
tn" reedy swamps and marshland a*"*? hardly remembered now. But
a fine example of this curious bird »a thriving in the Zoological
Gardens. It has taken *inore Vindly tO captivity than any of it*

predecessors, domiciled in the- Gardens. In the wild state. Bit-
ceras prey chiefly upon frogs, wmall fibhes, and aquatic insects;
the bird at the Zoo, Mr. Andrew Wilkic tells me, catches sparrows,
and swallows them whole!

[•- 5s interesting to watch the Bittern at ba>. Facing the

intruder, it crouches, half opens its wings, puffs out its plumage

—

especially the neck-feuthers, and slants its beak upwards, almost
an a bayonet is pointed by a soltfieT. prepaied to receive a charging
f<?*.—C.B.

HON. LIBRARIAN'S NOTE.
The Hon. Librarian has in stock, and available to members,

-The Southern Science Record," Vol. I.
f Nos. 1-13, of which three

sets can be supplied at 9/- each, and odd parts in addition; Vol. II.,

Nos. 1-12, one volume at 12/-, and odd parts, 1-10, at 1/- each.
Members are reminded that back volumes of the "Naturalist 1

" can
be obtained at from 3/- per volume (Vol. xi.-xvni. inclusive, and
some others) upwards; and that they should not neglect the pre-
sent opportunity of completing their sets at a reasonable figrur*.

The Hon. Librarian would Be glad to obtain copies of the "Vic-
lorian Naturalist," for July, 1S&5, January, 1886, June, July and
August. 1887, and April* 1917, ao that complete sets can be made
Up in the future, A good price will be given iov these.
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LIFE HISTORIES OF MILETUS BUTTEKFLTES.

By C. H. Borch.
'

Butterflies of the genus Miletus are noted far the bril-

liant coloration of the undersides of their wings; and
M* apollo t the largest species found in Australia, is a
regal insect; while.M. narcissus is a little gem. When
collecting with Mr. A. Burns, in the Cairns district, N.
Queensland,. last summer, I obtained larvae and pupae
of both these species, and learned something of the life

histories.

Larvae of M. apollo were found feeding in the bulb
of an epiphyte—not an orchid, but a lily—while pupae
also were sheltering in the plant. Each of the lily

bulbs, growing on tree trunks., was honeycombed with
tunnels, made by small black ants, and when 'opened had
the appearance of a sponge.

Searching for butterfly larvae was no pleasant pursuit.
One of us would climb the tree, while the other re-

mained below ready to catch plants as they dropped.
The first vibration of the tree-trunk—often that of a
sapling—brought the ants from their citadel in bat-

talions. They swarmed over the butterfly hunter's
wrists as the lily plant was sieved by him. and dropped
on to his neck and his back. The climber, on descending,
had to stamp and jump, and slap vigorously to free him-
self of angry ants. Then the bulbs were cut open, and
searched for the rewards of "raiding."

The larvae of M\ apollo are of a dirty white color,

rather rounded, and nearly or quite naked. They are
sluggish, and shelter in the ant-tunnels, eating the walls
of a slowly enlarging cavity, in which they pupate. Some
of the older bulbs we examined, were little more than
shells—having been eaten out by generations of butter-
fly larvae. The pupae are reddish, and semi-transparent,
the wing-cases being visible in glowing red when the
msects are ready for emergence.

A larvae of apollo we obtained pupated on January
25thr and a male butterfly emerged on February 12th.
the pupal period being 18 days. It is remarkable that
in travelling through the tunnels in the lily bulb, these
butterflies do not injure their delicate wings. Appar-
ently, immediately on emergence from the pupa case,
they craw] towards the light; development of the wings
being checked until the insects are out in the open.
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Larvae of itf- narcissus also were obtained on a lily

plant in the same locality, seven miles from the coast,

as that favored by M. apollo. They were much flatter,

rather darker, and more hairy than the caterpillars ot

our moonlight Blue, M. delicia, found at Springvale. It

was not ascertained definitely, whether they were eating
the leaves or the bulbs of the lily, probably the latter.

Pupae were found amid the little mass of roots between
the epiphyte and the tree-trunk.

Until we discovered M, narcisws breeding so far from
the coast, I had deemed it a mangrove feeder, like apellts,

of the mud-flats. A trip to the Cairns Inlet, at Woru,
seemed* to confirm this, as the insect was obtained there
on the wing, or settling" on the mangroves. However, we
afterwards found the lilies growing quite close to the

spot. We kept a bright look out for crocodiles, as it

was a quiet lonely spot, .said to he frequented by these

reptiles. We had to .search close to the water's edge, but
wc did not see a crocodile.

MORNINGTON NATURALISTS' CLUB.

Qiir Club has iww entered on its third year of work, and though
there has been a slight falling off in numbers, that is more than
compensated for by the increase in interest in those who remain.

This season some of nur girls have concentrated on orchids, and
one member—Mary Evans—has located no less than 17 species
within two miles of MV>rriington. All our specimens have been sub-
mitted to Mr. W. II. Nichols, who has kindly identified them for
us, as well as ensuring a verification of records-

The species recorded for this season so far are:

—

Ptsrtmtnlis £/m-
cinm, P- mtimi$> P. pe<bmculata, P. vithUtt, P. nana, Caladenia
latifolia (pronounced by Mr. Nichols a very fine specimen), C.
efflPrttStti G, dUtttata, C, aeformia, and the newly named species, C.
pr&cox, Diuris pal.ua tris, D. longifoli<t, f D. pedwiGulatQ, Coryba*
{Corysanthci?) pntinosa, Aciimtkus extertus, A. eundatva (found
by Nancy Jenfeina), Cyrtofttylfa remformw, Vkel-ymilra anion*
niferu, 7\ paacifiora, Glonsodia major.

Concerning Caltfdenia precox* this was found by Myra Sonncn-
berg just too late for inclusion in Mr, Nicholas description in
August issue of the "Naturalist." In acknowledging Jtfc r^ceiiot
he thus describes it

—''The finest specimen T have seen, usually
1 or 2 flowers, yours is tri-flowered a very tall and noble specimen.'"
Mornington is a new district for this species.

Our membership now stands at 33, including three correspond-
ing members, "flits is a new departure whereby young people
living at a distance may join, such corresponding regularly with
our resident members in turn and carrying on a systematic ex-
change of specimen!* through the leader for the Club's collection.
Our correspondinfc members are as far apart as Queensland, Tas-
mania and Gippsland.

—

George Cox, Leader.
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BLUE WRENS IN MELBOURNE GARDENS.
Writing on Blue Wrens in the "Naturalist" of August J4at> D.

Dlckisort says—''few, if any of the males lose their bright plumage
during winter '' My experience is of nine pairs of birds about
the Treasury and the Fjtzroy Gardens, Melbourne, some of which
have been observed for three year* Seven of the nine males went
out of colour last winter. Two appeared to keep their' blue
plumage all the year. Three that I have watched for three win-
ters were out of colour this year. All are very careful to keep
to their own particular localities;. If one crossed a path into
another's flower bed, it was at once chased out by one or other
of the pair occupying it. One pair, behind the Treasury, has its

domain separated by quite an imaginary line from that of the
neighbouring pair a few yards away. This exclusivcness is, how-
ever departed from about June, when the parent birds take the
young ones out to get rid of them to would-be partners. Not all
are disposed of thus, and those not mated fetid the second and
third broods willingly, and some «ven stay with their parents for
three years, though in full colour.

The greatest fear the Blue Wrens bave is of the White-napcu
Honeycaters [Ptilotis penieillat<i) swooping down on them, and
if feeding in the open they watch carefully for these assaults-
On windy days, too, the noise seems t>* prevent them ever leaving
the shelter of the bushes- * -

These Wrens are all known birds that come when called, to
cat egg or cake, and call out complainingly if we pass without
feeding them. They are as follow.

—

1. The Treasury pair which has been reported to have nested
near here each season for four years. The male does not
^change colour in the winter.

2. The pair in the old Scotch College garden. The male is

from No. 3, whore he fed the young ones for three years.
although in colour.

ft. The very tame pair at the arch in the Treasury Gardens in
Lansdowne Street, These are bo tame that they feed out
of our hands. Last year a hough fell on the archway while
thfcy were nesting. In consequence they tried to nest in the

t .rubbish below, but wer*? driven cut and returned to the arch-
They come many yards to meet us when called.

4. The pair in the left hand bed in the Flteroy Gardens. The
female, who is white-eyed, is from No. 3. She wandered over
to the .left, whore she mated with a Ion* male- They then
frequented the gully for a time, but finally returned, and are
now (September) nesting in the pine tree.

5. The pair on the right hand side of the path in the small
cypress. Last year they built En a palin. The cock, specially,

fed the young ones. This year they have already hatched
out.

yA different pair built in the same place before, but were
disturbed.

0. The pair in the rubbish tip beside the gully. The female is

an albino. These have a very wide range.
7. The pair in the hedge round the gardeners house. This mate
has two white shoulders. The female comes from as far as
100 yards to meet as.

8. The pair nesting just outside the work-shop.
9. A white-eyed female and her mate living jus^ behind No, 1.—G> Ho«NB-
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club.was held

on Monday evening, November 8, 1926. Mr. P. R. H.
St. John, Vice-President, occupied the chair, and about
70 members and friends were present.
The Chairman extended a hearty welcome to Miss R-

S. Chisholm, who had recently returned from Canada,
after an absence of two years. Miss Chisholm briefly

responded.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Town Planning Association of Victoria, inviting

members of the Club to join the Association.

REPORTS.
Reports of Excursions were given as follow j—Franks-

ton, Mr. J. W. Audas, F.L.S.; Eltham, Mr. W. C. Tonge;
Geetong, Mr. C. Daley. B.A., F.L.3.; Hurstbridge, Mr
A, J. Tadgell ; and Tooradin, Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were elected as ordinary members;

—

Miss P. H. Patterson, "Varra Grove, Hawthorn; Miss W.
Watsford, Yarra Grove, Hawthorn; Mr. A. A. Carter,
Threadneedle-street, Balwyn; Mrs. R. Virgoe, Alexandra
Club, Melbourne; Mr. E. J. D. Shew, Malin-street, Kew:
Mr. J. E. Dowdle, Holyrond-street, Hampton; Misses
Jessie and B. S. Thomson, Power-street, Hawthorn; Miss
Wigan, 15 Lambeth-road, Toorak; Dr. D. Rosenberg, 343
Church-street, Richmond ; Mr. Robt. O'Brien, State
School, North Brunswick; and Dr. J". Kenneth Clark, 156
Collins-street, Melbourne. As Country Members:—Mr.
Fred. A. Wallace, Glenalladale. via Fernbank; and Mr. C.
E. Ciayden, Sumner, N.Z. As Associate Members;

—

Master John I. Tonge, 804 Malvern-road, Armadale; and
Master Roy Lyndon, 23 Rose-street, Armadale.

GENERAL.
The Hon, Secretary announced that the profit, from

the recent Wildflower Show at St..Kilda Town Hall was
expected to be approximately J5110, and that the Com-
mittee, after due consideration of the Club's financial

requirements, had decided to donate the sum of £25 to
the Children's Hospital.

Mr. D. Dickison suggested that the Club take action
in regard to the proposal to have an area of land at
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Ashburton declared a sanctuary. The matter was re-

ferred to the Committee.
PAPERS.

The evening was devoted to papers on Western Aus-
tralia as follows :

—

"Perth's Wonderland—King's Park.." by Mr. J. W.
Audas, F.L.S- The paper was illustrated by a series of
lantern slides

"Forest and Sand-Plain," by Mr. C.Daley, B.A., F-L.S.,

The author dealt with the physiographicai and botanical

features of a large area in the south-west of Western
Australia."
"A Trip to Busselton and YalHnghup Cave, W.A.,"

by Messrs. F. Pitcher and J. SticklancL Mr. Pitcher's
section of the paper dealt principally with the flora of the
district, while Mr. Stickland described the formation and
features of the Cave.

EXHIBITS.
By Mr. C, Daley, B.A., F.L.S. : Foraminiferal Lime-

stone, from Batesford Quarry (near Geelong).
By Mr. J. W. Audas, F.L.S- : Dried specimens of 30

species of Western Australian plants.

By Mr. A. E. Rodda: Dacite, illustrating stages of

decomposition, from Mt. Dandenong.
By Mr. A. J. Tadgell: "Brown Beaks/ 1 Lyperanthus

nuavevlens- These orchids were gathered at Ringwood
on September 23, Kept fresh in water for about 6£
weeks.
By Mr. and Mrs. D. Paton ; Orchids from Boronia and

Mt. Dandenong

—

Microtis atrata, M* patviflora, M. por-
Hfolia, M. oblonga, Calockilus cuprev>s r

Pra,sophyllum
Frenckii, P. odorttium, P. brevilabre, and Galadenia conr
gesta.
By Mrs. Eaves: PranophyUum Australe, from French

Island,

By Mr. V. Miller; Pterostylis pusilla, from Eltham.
Specimens of Western Australian timbers,

Mr. Mrs. Rich: Pterostylis MitcheMi, from Rushworth.
By Mrs. E: Coleman: Calockilus ctipreus, Sarcochilus

parvifioms, and Pras&phyllum odoratum (various
forms) from Healesville.

By Mr. F. Pitcher: "Wood pears" (seed pods) of
Xylomelum occidentale, seeds and seed vessels of Kurra-
jong, Brwchychiton diversifolmm, var, occidentale, foli-

age and fruits of Eucalyptus macrocarpa, specimen of
Drosera Plmichoni, over 5 feet 6 inches long, flowers of
Banfesia gmndu and 5. serrdta, and other specimens
from Western Australia.
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FOREST AND SAND-PLAIN-

By C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S.

(Rend before the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria,

Nwember 8th f 1926.)

A party of 55 visitors to the A.A.A.S. Congress in

Perth visited the Karri forests and the South-western
wheat belt of Western Australia. The line generally
follows the scarp of the Darling Range, a coastal range
or up-lifted pene-plain. It is mainly along this range
chat the Jarrah, Eucalyptus marginata, forests occur
When passing through the more settled hills and valleys

of the Jarrah country, we entered the area where the
Karri, Eucalyptus diversieolor, is the predominant tree.

The country is well-watered and wooded.
At Pemberton the Chief Mills are situated. They

are chiefly supplied with Karri from the Big Brook
Working Circle, eight miles distant. The tramway
passes through some interesting country where, besides

Karri, the Marrt, E. ealopkylla, Blackbutt, E. patens, the
Bull Banksia. B. grandis, and a little Jarrah also grow.
We crossed the foaming Big Brook with its cascades
bordered with the graceful Peppermint, Agonw ftezuo&a,
and River Banksia, B. ve-rticillata. The leguminous
Albizzia lopantha, the bi-pinnate wattle. Acacia penta-
denza, with light graceful foliage, and the Hazel,
TrymaUam spathulatum, are pleasing features of the
vegetation, while the Karri Oak, Camarina decussata.
a handsome member of the order, with distinctively

green foliage, arrests the attention.
One misses in these foreats the ferns which are so

striking a feature of the Gippsland and Dandenong
forests. Despite the heaxy rainfall, averaging here
60 inches, ferns are few in number, and there are
no tree-ferns. To some extent, in the Darling Range
vicinity, their absence is compensated for by the pres-
ence of the graceful Zamia Palm, M&crozamia Fraseri,
and the profusion of Blackboys, XarUhorrh&a, and the
less widely spread Drum-head, or Silver-head, grass-
tree, Kingia au&tralis, peculiar to W.A.

In heavy rain we reached the forest, where the huge
Karri trees were being cut for the mills. The trees rise

erectly to a great height before sending out branches
almost horizontally, and the foliage is not so dense as in

many of our gums. A tree recently felled was 265 feet

high, the girth at 4 feet 6 inches being 33 feet.
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Several species of orchids were noticed. Acianthw,
Glossodia, Pterostylis. larger in flower than correspond-
ing species with us. In some places the Bracken,
Pteridium, grew vigorously.

Pemberton is about 14 miles from the Indian Ocean,
and more than 100 miles- from Bunbury. Sume fine

flowers grow in the vicinity, notably the Blue Bnsh,
Hovea elUptica, and H. trisverma, a large Oxylobium,
and a pretty Wax-flower, Crowea.

Leaving Pemberton early in the morning-, we re-

turned to Bridgetown, on the Blackwood River, through
beautiful country, in the Jarrah area, frequently admir-
ing variously-hued patches of wild-flowers growing
gregariously here and there along the route. In the
Blackwood River district the Jarrah grows to great size;

but much has been cut out, and around Bridgetown, in

and out of the ranges, there is much orchard cultivation,

apples and**6range* growing well. We resumed our
journey, through well-wooded country, with typical

Jarrah forest, relieved by the Macrozamias and
Blackboys. We gathered the fragrant Borowa megtis*
ti-gma, which grew* in abundance at one place. Approach-
ing Donnybrook, we passed through some weathered
bills of sandstone formation. Neighbouring rocks of

gneissic and micaceous formation were of interest,

One particular valley on the route was golden in colour,
from the presence of Acacias in full rich bloom.

At Donnybrook, wild flowers were plentiful, and
varied in colour. The "Native-Pear," Xylomelum occi-
denlale, two species of Persoonia, and the Quandong,
Fusawus acupiinatus, were seen in fruit.

From Donnybrook our course was eastward, the char-
acter of the forestal covering changing with distance
from the more hilly country, the eucalypts decreasing in

size, and the Jarrah gradually disappearing as the coun-
try becomes more open, and the rainfall decreases from
35 inches to 50 inches in the Darling Range, to 15-25
towards the eastern plain. Plants of Leguminoseae
Myrtaceae Goodeniaceae, and Proteaceae, are increas-
ingly numerous in species; in regard to the last-named,
W.A. having 431 species against 58 in Victoria. In the
preponderance of this order, which has many striking
and interesting forms, there seems to be indirect evid-
ence of closer land connection with South Africa in
ancient times than with Eastern Australia. A common
Eucalypt is the Wandoo, B. redunca. and the Marri, E.
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culophylla, and the Mallet trees, E, astrinc/eiis, and E,
Gardneri, grow on the hill slopes.

Next morning found us in the South-west Wheat-belt,
where the country was undulating, and xerophytic con-
ditions were increasingly prevalent. Proceeding north-
ward to Narrogin, we found scrub east of the town of
much interest, the vegetation being markedly xerophytic
in* character, Acacias, Banksias and other Proteaceae
were numerous, while composites, in the forrn of
Heliehrysums, were in profusion. Here., too, was
found Drymidrb loiiftifolia. growing on the rubbly hill-

sides in profuse bloom. A visit was made to the Agri-
cultural Farm, a few miles distant. The country was
undulating and the Eucalypts were of fair size. fi.

meffacarpa, with its large and numerous seed-cases, the
Swamp-Yate, E. occidentals, and the Rasp-berry-jam
tree, Acacia &cxtminata, grew freely. The Jitter is much
used for fencing, being, like our Murray-pine, unat-
tacked by white ant?.

From Narrogin, in ft north-easterly direction,, the
country, becoming drier in character, and the vegetation
::iueh less in size* assumes more of the appearance of the

raaUee in Victoria, with corresponding plant forms pecu-
liar to, or resultant from, diminished rainfall. Leaving
Narrogin, we travelled to Northam, then due east, over
almost plain country, to Tammin. We motored about
12 miles to typical sand-plain country, formerly desig-
nated a desert—it has poor, sandy soil over slightly un-
dulating land. Occasionally there occurs a surface out-
crop of granite, indicative, in a thirsty land, of a possible

soak near by. The rainfall is about 12 inches.

The characteristic of this sand-plain, bare only in small

patches, is the profuse growth of small shrubs covering
it for miles, the plants showing remarkable adaptation
in growth, shape and structure of stems, leaves and
branches to conditions of aridity, heat, and the effects of

wind. In the occasional hollows, where scant moisture
may sometimes gather, there may be Eucalypts, Acacias,
Banksias, Casuarinas, Fusanus, etc., of mallee type and
size; but generally, the vegetation .is low and mainly of
Proteaceae* Myrtaceae, Leguminosae, and Epacridaceae,
and produces a floral display, interesting in variety, and
strangeness of form, as well as attractive in the wealth
and contrast of color.

At Merredin, on the trans-continental line, 166 miles
from Perth, motor-cars were in waiting. My convey-
ance travelled 50 miles over fairly level country, only
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an occasional worn granite outcrop rising from the plain,

which in appearance greatly resembles our stretches of

mallee. Frequently we passed large areas under wheat,

unfenced and without habitations, the selector waiting
until the harvest is gathered before erecting a wire-
proof fence or a dwelling. The scrub stands close al
the edge of many of these holdings, and, of course, rab-1-

bits take toll of the young wheat at first. Occasionally.

beside mallee eucalypts and associated vegetation,

patches of larger timber occur, containing the Salmon
WW, E\ salmonopkloia, red Morrel, E. lo?igicorms

t and
E. gracilis, and the twisted trunks of the Gimlet gum,
/?. salnbris; also Melaleuca tmcinata. The soil varies
from that of the sand-plain to a red loam of good quality,
productiveness being partly dependent upon the amount
of rainfall.

Next morning most of our party diverged on another
branch north-west by a loop-line to Wyalkatchem. A
stop was made outside of Merredin, at a particularly fine

patch of pfnk Helickry&wris. The country seemed to

be more open, otherwise little different—sand-plain,
mallee, gimlet and salmon gum, wild-flowers in abund-
ance. The gums of these dry areas have one feature
in common, as seen against the sky-line; that is, a
straight limbless stem for some distance, then a branch-
ing process like the ribs of an open umbrella, and a
scanty crown of leafage, remarkably like a parachute in
appearance.

Wyalkatchem is the centre of an important wheat-pro-
ducing district, and types of Sand vary from lightly-

timbered land, with Gimlet, Salmon and Morrell gums,
mallee growth, low scrub, and a halophytic vegetation
bordering on salt-pans, Right through this south-
western belt one is struck by the evidences of. vigorous
development, the air of breezy optimism everywhere pre-
valent, the growth of towns, the fine type of settlers on
the land, and the rapid transformation of the wilderness
into areas of cultivation. This is the more wonderful
in these vast, open spaces, where rivers and water-
courses are unknown, the rainfall uncertain, and inter-
mittent. To some extent this has been remedied by
sinking wells, which may strike fresh, instead of salt,

water; by careful conservation of the natural supply;
nd by the extension of the great Mundaring scheme
through subsidiary pipes.
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Leaving Wyalkatchem, on our last stage to Perth, the
drier plains of promise were gradually left behind for

those increasingly more verdant and better watered ; our
only stops being at one place to gather Kangaroo-paws
by the wayside, and at another some other floral prize.

Then our loop-line joined the trans-continental again at

Northarn, and we passed on down the picturesque and
fertile valley of the Swan, reaching Perth, after our
journey of 916 miles by train, and probably 150 by
motor.

In a few years, with average seasons. Western Aus-
tralia is destined to become the premier wheat-producing
State of the Commonwealth, Her output of wool is

annually increasing, and prosperity is evident on every
hand. Many years ago in the United States, Horace
Greeley gave the advice, "Young man, go west." To a

young man from the Eastern States, with a stout heart

and a small capital, in my judgment, no better advice
could be given. ;

EXCURSION TO ELTHAM HEIGHTS

About 36 members and friends tool; part in the excursion to

Eltham on October 23, when the weather was perfect. We
crossed the bridge to the- western side of the Diamond Creek,
and walked among" the wooded hills and valleys, which usually are

rich in "bird life." Few birds were nesting, the earlier species
having then* broods abroad, while the later ones were just begin-
ning to build.

Several of the nests observed had been raided by *'hush pirates/'

and the contents eatwi or otherwise destroyed—a not unusual
occurrence in "Bird Land." A. nest of the Grey Thrush,
Co'luricincla harmonica, built Oh the ground at the foot of some
saplings—an unusual place for a Thrush to build—has been robbed
of newly-hatched chicks, and the nest was damaged. A nest of
the Olive-backed Oriole, Mimales saffittaM, also had been des-
troyed. However, we were able to examine another Oriole's neat,

which contained two nestlings, and one infertile egg. The parent
birds would not show themselves. Several nests of the White-
winged Chough, Corcoran nitilfMmrh,ft.mphus t were noted, and a
flock of the birds wa:; seen.

Among the birds most in evidence were the Rufous and Golden-
breasted Whistlers, Pachycephata rufiventris, and P. pectoratis,

Black-faced Cuckoo Shrikes, Graucabus melanops, Kookaburras,
Wattle-birds, AcatUhoekaera curnnculata . and othei* Honcyeaters,
Butcher-birds, Cracticus de&tntntor t and Cuckoos.

Of special interest was a pair of White-winged Triller*. LataffF

trico'or, which had just hatched a brood of three in a neat in a
fork of a Red Box Eucalypt, near the house. The birds were
very trustful, especially the male, which had to be pushed off the

nest when a different pose was desired by a ptiptographer.—W. C.

ToNGB.
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The Orchids of Victoria

BY El'Ward E. Pbscott, F.L.S., F,R.H.S.

Part IV.

18. P. Suttoni, Rogers and Bees (alter Dr. C. S. Sut-
ton). "Alpine Leek-orchid."

Plant up to a foot in height, leaf abbreviated. Flowers,
6 to 9, white and purple, distant on the spike, shortly
stalked, ovary stout. Lateral sepals free, narrow lanceo-
late, purple, darker down the middle. Petals purplish,
broacUy linear. Labellum on short claw, recurved, mar-
gins entire; tip broadly blunt and rounded, margins
membranous, crenulated; callous portion narrow. Ap-
pendages of column large, with small ovate basal lobe.

This is a dainty, slender alpine species, and has only
been recorded as'a midsummer flowering plant, from the
high altitudes of the Eastern Alpine mountains.
The following species (except 23) are all dwarf in

character, not often exceeding a few inches in height,
and are mostly autumn and winter flowering.

14. P. nigricans, R.Br, (blackish). "Dark Leek-
orchid."
A dwarf species from 2 to 5 inches high, leaf very

small and usually absent at flowering, base of stem sur-
rounded with many fibrous sheaths. Flozaers dark
purple, Qj.7nost black, dense on spike, which is not 1 inch
in length. Dorsal sepal erect and broadly hooded; lateral

sepals free;, greenish. Petals triangular lanceolate, dark
purple. Labellum dark purple, glandular, obJong, nar-
rowing to a recurved, acute tip; margins somewhat ci*en-

ulate; callous portion raised, oblong. Lateral append-
ages to column as long as the petals, bifid; stigma oval.

A very diminutive species, but often conspicuous on
account of its colour in late autumn, especially if the
grass be dry. Recorded from the N.E., S. and S.W.,
usually growing in open grassy lands, or in open heathy
moors. Found in all the Eastern States and Tasmania,
flowering from April to June.

15. P. FUSCO-V3RIDE, Reader (dusky green) "Dusky
Leek-orchid."

Dwarf ; habit and size similar to No, 14. Flowers
green or greenish, quite minute, on a small crowded
spike; labellum dark purple, sessile. Dorsal sepal very
small, green, widely lanceolate, with recurved point
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Lateral sepals, green, free, lanceolate. Petals greenish,

with dark central stripe. Labellum variable from ob-
long to oblong ovate, on a movable hinge, tip recurved;
margins entire. Lateral appendages to column, bifid,

triangular lanceolate,

This is a very rare species, recorded only from the
Mallee fringe, near and north of Dimboola ; and also from
Yorke Peninsula in South Australia. Flowers in April
and May,

16. P. rufum, R.Br. "Red Leek-orchid/'
Dwarf, from 5 to 8 inches high, slender; flowers very

minute, closely crowded in a short spike, reddish; ovary
small* oblong; lateral sepals free, lanceolate; dorsal aepai
ovate. Labellum reflexed, not ciliate, lanceolar; inner
plate with raised margins large. Lateral appendages to

column, very small, bifid.

A rare dwarf species, recognised by its dull reddish
flowers Recorded from the East, Southland South-west.
Also from Queensland, New South Wales, Tasmania, and
New Zealand. Flowers in autumn.

17. P. brachystachyum, Lindl. (short-spiked) I

"Purple Leek-orchid."
Dwarf; flowers in a dense, short spike, greenish purple

or greenish brown. Lateral sepals free, ovate lanceo-
late; dorsal sepal shorter and broader, Labrtlum,
oblong, hinged, not eiliate, the inner plate thickly raised.

Appendages to column, \mcqually 2 lobed, longer than
the column.
A rare species, autumn flowering, recorded from New-

atead and Ringwood. Found also in Tasmania. The
flowers are much lighter than those of No. 16, and are
much smaller.

18. P. DESPECTAKs r Hk.f. (despising— i.e.. insignifi-

cant). "Tiny Leek-orchid.'
1

Dwarf, up to 6 inches in height, sometimes taller in

the shade. Leaf nearly as long as flower stem. Spike
short, dense; flowers very small, dark brown, red, or

purplish. Lateral sepals face, tipped wtk glands ,

Labellum acute, narrow oblong, reddish, hinged. Lateral
Jobes of column entire falcate.

A fairly frequent autumn species recorded only from
the South in Vic; also from Tasmania.

19. P. fimbkiatum, R.Br (fringed). "Fringed Leek-
; orchid

"

Dwarf, up to 8 inches high, very slender; spike very
short, flowers quite small, dull red or dull purplish red.

Lateral sepals free, dilated at base; dorsal sepal short.
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lanceolate. Petals somewhat streaked, acuminate. Label-
lum hinged, linear oblong, dilated towards the upper end,
conspicuously fringed with long hairs. Lateral append-
ages of column long and bifid.

An uncommon autumn species. Recorded from all

districts except the North-west; also found in New South
Wales.

20. P. Archeri. Hookf. (after Archer, a botanist).
"Archer Leek-orchid,"

Dwarf, up to 8 inches high. Leaf small, bract like.

Flowers few on an inch long spike, loosely arranged,
dark red brown in colour. Lateral sepals dilated at
base, dorsal sepals somewhat ciliate on the margin.
Labellum dark purple, narrow oblong, hinged, fringed
with long hairs, tapering to%vard$ the upper end. Appen-
dages to column long and bifid.

Another slender autumn and winter species easily
recognised by its reddish colour and marked ciliations.

Recorded from the. South, South-west and North-east;
and also from Tasmania.

21. P. intricatum. C. Stuart. (Flowers intricate).
u
Elfin Leek-orchid."
Dwarf, similar to the several preceding species in

habit and growth. Flowers greenish or yellowish
green, quite tiny,, up to 6 on a short abbreviated spike.
Lateral sepals lanceolate, very wide; dorsal sepal tip
acute. Petals yellowish, with purple stripes and mar-
gins. Labellum broad, with recurved tip; piargins
entire, but sometimes crenulate; fringed with short hairs.
Lateral appendages to column unequally bifid, ciliate on
upper half of margins.

The marked ciliations and the short spike indicate
this species. It is quite uncommon, not often being
seen. It is autumn flowering; and is recorded from the
South and North-east. It also occurs in New South
Wales and South Australia. Sometimes the flowers are
"purple or dull purplish in colour.

22. P. CfLlATUM. Ewart and Rees. (Hairy). "Hairy
Leek-orchid."

A very dwarf species, up to 5 inches high ; leaf shorter
than flowering stem. Flower spike about half aninchlon^.
Flowers quite tiny f purplish green. Lateral sepals free,

united at base. Labellum long and narrow, tip blunt,
channelled down the centre, margin fringed with short
hairs. Lateral appendages to column bifid into two
short *obes f the order margin fringed with short hairs.
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Plate XI.

Prasophyllum Frenchii, F.v.M.

"Stout Leek-orchid."
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A very rare winter species, quite small and recorded
only from Green Valley, in the county of Talbot, where
It was collected by F. M. Reader in 1910.

23, P. Djxoni, F.v.M (after J- E. Dixon, a Victorian
naturalist) . "Golden Leek-orchid."

Leafless at time of flowering. Tall, up to 9 inches
in height. Flowers few, medium size, close together,

yellowish green or yellow! Lateral sepals united,
broadly lanceoiar. Petals finely pointed. Labellum
broadly ovate, not fringed; but faintly ciliat&

t
or some-

what finely denticulate towards the summit. Lobes
of labellum short and bifid.

This very rate species was found in 1892 by C. French,
Jr., and named after* his friend. The locality is re-

corded by Mueller as "Near Kardinia Creek," but it

really should be Oakleigh District. It has but the one
locality: and haa been collected only two or three times.
It is conspicuous by its yellow colour, growing usually in

heathy tea-tree country.

5. CALEANA, R.Br.

{After G. Caley, an early collector of New South Wiles plants).

Flotvej^s reversed. Perianth segments linear. Dorsal
sepal incurved, lateral ones spreading or reflexed,

Labellum articulate on a movable clawr with the base
of the coiumn; the lamina ovate or oblong, peltate, jt&

surface smooth, convex, or tuberculate. Column long,

broadly 2 winged. Glabrous terrestrial herbs with
solitary, narrow, linear leaf. Flowers from 1 to 4 on
thin slender stems.

This remarkable genus is limited to Australia and
New Zealand, and has only four species> three of which
occur in Victoria. The flower, when fully expanded
remarkably resembles a wild duck in flight, the head and
bill of the duck being the labellum, the two broad wings
of the column representing the body of the bird. The
labellum (head) is quite definitely irritable, and if the
end of the column (bill) be smartly touched the label-

lum will spring inwards, folding itself in between the
wide wings of the column. After twenty minutes or
half an hour have passed, the labellum opens out once
more.

1. C. major, R.Br, (larger). "Large Duck-orchid."

Slender, glabrous, from 6 to 12 inches high. Leaf
radical, narrow lanceolate, about 2 inches long, both leaf

ajid stem usually purplish red, stem somewhat wiry.

Flowers one to three on stem, reversed, purplish or red-
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dish brown, often tinged with green when young. Lateral
sepals and claw of lafoellum inserted at the base of the
column* surface of the labeUum quite smooth. Column
incurved, broadly winged from anther to base.
The large duck-orchid is a unique species, and has

been recorded from all districts but the North-west.
It is sparsely distributed, and on account of its dull
colour, is not readily noticed. The irritable character
of the labeUum is readily seen; the purpose being that
an insect is readily imprisoned, and so fertilization re-
sults- It i^ also recorded from Queensland. New South
Wales, South Australia and Tasmania, flowering in

November.
2. C- minor, R.Br, (lesser). "Small Duck-orchid." .

Very slender, glabrous, 3 to 7 inches high. Leaf soli-

tary, radical, very narrow linear, about 1 to 2 inches
long. Stern wiry; stem and leaf dull purplish green.
Flowers about half the size of No. 1, reversed, 1 to 6 on
stem, reddish brown, occasionally greenish, on slender
pedicels. LabeUum peltate. Lateral sepals and eluu:

of labeUum inserted at the end of a foot or basal projec-
tion of the column; surface of labeUum tubercuUtte.
Column widely winged as in No. 1.

The Small Duck-orchid is readily recoenised by the
several quite small flowers, with the roughened or tuber-
cular surface of the labeUum (duck's head). The label-

turn is irritable, as in C\ major. It is not so common as
the former species, and is recorded from the south, south-
west, and east. Flowering iri November. Recorded
also from Queensland, New South Wales and Tasmania.

3. C Sullivanii. F.v.M (after D. Sullivan, a Vic-
torian botanist.) "Spectral Duck-orchid."
Stem very slender, short. Leaf. small, narrow linear,

plant only a few iuches high. Flowers, one to three on
stem, very small. LabeUum broadly lanceolar ovate,
pointed at the summit, similar in form to both the
former species, beset with papUlular glands towards the
centre, not attached in a peltate manner, the margin free
of tubercles; membrane of the column terminatedon each
side by a small deltoid lobe.

,

This is a very rare species and has been found only two
or three times, on the Grampian mountains. The dif-

ference is in the unusual'form, and structure of the label-

lirni. It is an early summer flowering species,

H. sriCULAGA, Und).

Sepals and petals linear, dorsal sepal erect. LabeUum
articulate at the base of the column and movable with a
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linear claw. Column long, wingless except for two
acute subulate or falcate auncJes on each side, foot

usually conspicuous- Usually leafless at time of flower-

ing. Stem somewhat fleshy; flowers several, sometimes
apparently reversed.

This genus has been known for many years under the

name of Drakaea, The separation from that genus was
very necessary, owing to the differences in the structure
of the column. In Drakaea, the auricles or wings to

the column are broadly and bluntly triangular, and arc
situated near the base of the column; while in Spiculaea

the auricles are acutely, long triangular in shape and
pointed, being placed towards the top of the column.
The two Victorian species are now under Spiculaeti.

There is a third species recorded from West Australia.

1. S. iRRiTABXLis, Reich, SchJtr. (irritable). *'flam-

mer-orchid/'
Stem from 6 to 9 Inches high, leafless at time of

flowering. Flowers 3 to 8 on pedicels within small

bracts. Flowers small, greenish, tinged with red.

Sepals and petals narrow linear, dorsal sepal exceeding
the other segments. Label!um articulate at the end of

the basal projection, having a linear claw, the lamina
hammer-shaped, and peltately attached, ciliate with long
hairs on the upper surface, the upper Jobe emarginate, or

terminating in a short smooth point, the lower lobe or

appendage being hairy.

Only one specimen has been collected in Victoria, and
that many years ago from East Gippsland. The speci-

men was lost, so the species is not now represented in the
National Herbarium. This species is retained in Vic-
torian lists on the evidence of Mr. 0- French, Jr., who
was attached to the Herbarium at the time of its receipt,

and who well remembers Baron von Mueller receiving it.

The movable hammer shape of the labcllum is remark-
able and distinct.

It IS recorded also from New South Wales and Queens-
land, and is an early summer flowering species.

2. S. Huntiana, F.v.M. (after R. Hunt), *•Elbow-
orchid."

Leafless at time of flowering., from 3 to 6 inches high,

with two clasping stem bracts. Flowers reddish green,

two to seven on slender pedicels, each pedicel embraced
by u blunt bract. Sepals and petals narrow linear.

Column having the typical auricles of the genus. Label-
lorn articulated on a movable joint (elbow) to a linear
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projection of the column; divided at the end into two
long- narrow divergent tail-like 'ends, which are gener-
ously supplied with long purplish hairs. There are two
anterior processes, claw-shaped, each terminating in a
round, shining, knob-like gland, This end works on the
elbow joint, fitting in to, and clasping the column.

This remarkable and very rare- little orchid has only
been found in Victoria at Cravensville (A, B. Braine)

,

near Tallangatta, flowering in November and December.
Mueller records it from Mount Tingiringi. in New South
Wales, as an autumnal species. It is also recorded from
Blackheath, in the Blue Mountains. It is stated by
Mueller that the labellum is irritable. Recent observa-
tions have failed to detect any irritability; possibly
Mueller mistook the movable hammer-like action for an
irritation action.

7. CHILOCLOTTFS, R.Bt.

(Beautiful Tongue).

Low terrestrial herbs, with two radical leaves, or
nearly so. Dorsal sepal erect, concave, incurved, con-
tracted at the base. Labellum on a very short claw,
broadly ovate or ohovate, conspicuous, beset with vari-

ously arranged calli, often stalked, or with tubercular
calliosities. Flowers green, greenish or purplish.

There are eight species in the genus, seven being Aus-
tralian. Two also occur in New Zealand, one of which
is also Australian. Five species are recorded for Vic-
toria, The plants are all dwarf, and the conspicuous
labellum is usually very beautiful. The plants are all

one-flowered.

Petals reflexed—Species 1 and 2.

Petals spreading or ascending—Species 3, 4 and 5.

1. C. BEFLEXA (Labill.), Cheel. (C.diphylla) (reflexed-

perianth) . "Autumn Bird-orchid."

Labellum usually obovate, on a short claw; a few
stalked calli on the end of the claw; a large, usually
green callus at the base of the lamina; many crowded
variously shaped calli in front of the large one, extend-
ing almost to the tip, Column about as long as the
petals.

This species was formerly known as C. diphylla. This
name is not at all apt, as all of our Cbiloglottis have two
leaves. It is usually an autumn flowering species, about
four inches high r

but flowers are frequently found in

winter and spring. It is a cool climate orchid, being
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Plate XII.

CHILOGLOTTIS GUNMI, Lint!

"Common Bird-orchid."

Microtis atrata, Lindl,

"Swamp Leek-orchid."

Prasophyllum nigricans, R.Br
"Dark Leek-orchid."



recorded from the South, East and North-east, usually

growing in shaded places.
Recorded also from Queensland. New South Wales,

and Tasmania

.

2. C. TRAPEZIFORME, Fitz. (Labellum trapeze-shaped).
"Bruad-lip Bird-orchid."
Labellum rhomboid or trapeze-shaped, on a short

claw; no calli on the claw; lamina with a single large,

stalked compound brown callus near the base. Leaves
two ; plant only a few inches high.
A widely distributed, but not common species, grow-

ing in cool districts, recorded from the South, East and
North-east. Found also in New South Wales.

3. C- GUNNI, Lindl. (after R. Gunn, a Ta&maman
botanist). "Common Bird-orchid."

Flowers, the largest of the genus, reddish brown.
Labellum broadly ovate, large. A large, brown, stalked

elavate callus at the base, and a short, thick, almost
sessile giant in front of this near the centre; then a
somewhat irregular row of small stalked calli on each
side of these. Calli frequently crowded.
A common species often found in great colonies* flow-

ering in early spring. Recorded from all districts

except the North-west, and usually abundant in mountain
areas. Occasionally a colony will be found growing on
the trunk of a tree-fern,

4. C. Mujslleri, Fitz. (after Baron von Mueller)
"Green Bird-orchid."

Flowers always green, growing upon tree-ferns.
Labellum ovate or broadly lanceolate, on a very short
claw. Lamina with shortly stalked or sessile brownish
or green calli irregularly grouped in centre and at the
base.

This green-flowered species is recorded only from the
South, and there only from the Dandenong Ranges and
adjacent localities. Fitzgerald records it as originally
collected on the Loddon River by C. French, Senr. Mr.
French states that this is an error. His specimens came
from the Dandenongs. I consider this species to be prac-
tically an epiphyte. It is rarely found growing in soil.

usually being seen in colonies on tree ferns. When seen
growing in the ground, it has settled there from a fallen
tree fern, and then the flowers are not nearly so larg*
as when seen on the ferns.

5. C. Pescottiana, Rogers (after E. E. Peseott).
"Alpine Bird-orchid.

"
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Flowers rriedium size, 3 to 7 inches high, greenish

bronze. Label luni oblong, rounded at tip, on a very short'

daw; one large crescent shaped sessile callus in centre,

and in front of others, another large, bilobed stalked

callus about, midway between this and the base of the

lamina; numerous stalked calli variously sized, often
smaJJ, between these two groups; a somewhat irregular

row of small calli running on either aide of middle line

from bend of lamina to its base.

This is a very rare speeies r found only at Cr&vensville
m the North-east, near Tallangatta, and collected by A.
1$ Braine.

In his paper on "The Orchitis of Victoria," Part II., in the-

October N<x.U\n.diitt, Mr E r B. Pescott states that the "Scented
Sun-Orchid." Tkelymitra arir.tata, Lindl., is "recorded from all

districts but the north-west." In October, 1912, 1 sent a -mall collec-

tion of orchids from Sett Lake, in the north-western mallee district,

to Dr. R- S. Rogers, who identified them as follows;

—

Theiifvtit.ra

ttri&tafa, Pterosiylis rafa, P. mutica, Caladenm carwea, C. dilatatn,

C icntaculata, Prauophyllum /ttscwi.—J- C Goudtf..

CUP MOTH AND GUM LEAVES.
Even field naturalists pardon Evcforhringing Eucalyptus, foliage

into her home. But there is a tiny enemy, 1 inch by 3-1 flthe inch
only, lurking nearby, which should be watched for. Recently.
among* the htll3 of Whittlesea, while I was finding my 100 floral

treasures., my wife was engaged collecting gum-tips She caUed
out in pain, and found that her fingers h*d come in contact with
the spines of the larva of the Cup Moth, Doratifera OftlcL In
the absence of ammonia, I applied an alcohol, and 'permanganate
of pota&h, but the nettle- or ant-like stinging remained for three
hours. The Cup Moth larva lies flatly, gluing its mouth to the
edge of the leaf, as can be seen when the leaf is turned over, but
it does not look the aggressor it is On the back behind the dark
shield-like skin are two crossed lines, in wliich are two pairs of

circular bristle processes, corresponding in position with tbe double
pair of bristle processes at the hind part of the caterpillar. These
are all simultaneously erected, but are otherwise immovable when
the larva feeds in its natural state, or is irritated. When »t >&

normal, or feeds in captivity, the processes severally fold into
lined .triangles in cavities on tbe back, and turn inward. Adjoin-
ing the spines are brilliant scarlet triangular patches Mr. J A*
Kershaw Vindly identified the Cup Moth larva for me,—A.J/f;

A few complete sets of Mr. H. B. Williamson's valuable papers
on Vtetorian Perns (reprinted from <fThe Naturalist") are avail-

aVie; price, 2/6 per set.
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NESTING HABTTS OF THE WHTTE-BACKED
MAGPIE.

By D. Dickison.

The White-backed Magpie (Gymnorhina hypolmca) is

extremely plentiful in the open areas of Southern Vic-
toria, where it is not unusual to see flocks of 30 or 40
birds during the autumn and winter months. With the
approach of the breeding season, these tiocks separate
into pairs, wluch seek suitable places for rearing their

young. -Though Magpies usually are bold and fierce in

nesting time, at the nest they are shy birds, and very few
nature photographers have succeeded in obtaining pic-

tures of their home life. This season I attempted the
difficult task of photographing a pair that had their nest

in a large tree, at Ashburton.

The nest was situated in a fork of a branch 57 feet

from the ground, and when found, on August 1st, had
every appearance of being completed. The continuous
absence of Magpies led me to believe that the nest had
been forsaken. Three weeks later, however, it was
noticed that, when other Magpies perched in the tree,

they were immediately driven away by another pair,

which came from neighboring trees.

On September 11th the female was brooding. When
disturbed she would remain away for a few minutes
only. Two days later, with the aid of rope slings, I

climbed the tree, and found that the nest contained two
birds a day or two old, and one egg on the point of

hatching. Up to this time the adult birds bad been
fearless; it was not until September 15th, when I had
fastened the camera to a branch near the nest, that their

shyness became apparent. That afternoon passed with-

out either
r
bird coming to the nest, although, at times,

they would perch near the camera, and look into the nest

to se6 that all was well with the nestlings, By this date
the other egg had been hatched, and all three nestlings
were sparingly covered in soft dark down.
The nest was in an ideal position for photographing,

as it was possible to place the camera on another branch,
8 feet away To make an exposure, I attached 40 yards
of thin fishing line to the shutter release, then concealed
myself that distance from the nest. Sometimes the wind
was so stroug that the pressure on the line was sufficient

to release the shutter; and in this way several plates

were spoiled.
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Undaunted by failure, I resolved to spend the follow-
ing week-end at the nest, and accordingly the camera
was fixed opposite the nest shortly after mid-day on
Saturday. In the meantime, the birds had lost none
of their shyness, and all that afternoon, until almost
dusk, they remained away from the nest. They were
usually feeding on the ground near the nest-tree, or.

perched, watching mefrom another tree, 200 yards away.
The camera was left in position that night, and by 6 a*m.

next day I had arrived at the scene again. The adult

birds were then busily engaged in feeding the hungry
brood; but after my arrival they declined to- visit the
nest. That it was my presence, and not the camera,
that kept them away is shown by the fact that, when-
ever I walked to other parts of the paddock, the parent
birds would instantly go to the nest. To conceal my-
self, I built a bower of green gum branches; but the mate
Magpie was able to perceive me through any small open-
ing, and would remind me of my presence by swooping
swiftly over the bower. The sight of the Magpie is

wonderfully keen. The remainder of the day passed
Without the adults visiting the nest.

By September 30th the young birds were partially
feathered., but still far from being ready to leave the
nest. Once again, on October 9th, the camera was
placed near the nest, and again the result was failure.

The nestlings had grown considerably within the week,
and the eldest was able to stand on the side of the nest
and flap its wings. As on the previous occasion the
camera was left at the nest overnight, and I was "on
duty" at dawn next morning, when I found the female
on the nest. After waiting for three hours I heard the
young ones calling loudly, and at the same moment one
of the adults settled on the edge of the nest, but remained
only for an instant, After a further interval of an
hour the bird came to the nest again when I was able
to take a photograph of it in the act of feeding its young..
Afterwards, throughout the day, visits by the parents
were made at irregular intervals, and further pictures
were obtained. The approach of the parents was usually
heralded by the calling of the young, and thus I could he
in readiness to release the camera shutter when one
settled at the nest,

I devoted the afternoon of October 13th, the whole day
on the 14th and 17th

f and the afternoon of the 15th, to
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Plate XIII.

White-backed Magpie at Nest.

[Photo D. Dickison.
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photographing this pair of birds. In all 6i days were
spent in woi'king at this nest, and during nearly the

whole of that time the weather was unsuitable for my
purpose. After October 10th the birds lost all fear of

my presence, and came to the nest most regularly to feed

the young ones. Just prior to the time when the young
disappeared, the male would attack me very fiercely as

I climbed the tree to change a plate, or take the camera
down. As a rule, it is only after the hatching of the

eggs that Magpies adopt bold tactics, attacking all per-

sons who venture too near the nest-trees.

The eldest nestling obtained most of the food that was
brought to the nest, and in consequence developed more
quickly than the others. The youngest proved to be a
weakling, and on October 17th it was found dead under
the tree, having been crowded out of the nest by its

robust companions. On this date the eldest fledgling ex-
hibited a great desire to leave the nest, and would flap

its wings in anticipation of flying. On October 19th it

had gone, and was not seen with the parents, who were
busily engaged in feeding the remaining young one,

which had disappeared on October 26th. According to

these records, young Magpies remain in the nest a few
days more than five weeks.

Generally. the nest of the Magpie is a large, bulky
structure, but this nest was very small, quite unfitted for

holding three large fledglings. Nests "may be built in

almost any kind of tree, and an some cases telegraph

posts are selected as sites; or, as in certain Gippsland
districts, the tops of tall tree-ferns—when the new sea-

son's, fronds appear the nests are displaced, and usually

blown to the ground in the first wind storm.

Magpies have been knov/n to nest in the same tree

every season for many years; any other Magpie tres-

passing in their domain beingquickly attacked and driven

away. In many cases, these birds appear to have their

own territories, over which they hold sole control, but,

contrary to this theory, I know a paddock at Lilydale,

where several pairs breed in trees only a few hundred
yards apart, and seem to rear their broods in harmony.

That ail Magpies do not nest annually is proved by
the numerous small flocks that are seen around Ash-
burton, and elsewhere, during August and September,
the principal breeding-months for the species.
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THE KING'S PARK, PERTH.
By J. W- Audas, F.L.S„ F.R.M.S.

[Read before the Field Naturalists' Club if Yictnrw,
November 8th, 1926.)

King's Park, an area of 1,018 acres, is situated oti the
heights of Mount Eliza, overlooking the City of Perth,
and \ the Swan River. Excepting small portions, the
Park is virgin bush land, and wildflowers grow abun-
dantly in their native habitat.

As one enters the Park at the main gate,. a fine stretch
of road is seen, with flowering gums, Eucalyptus ficifolia.

On either side. These trees, in the blooming season,
appear as a blaze of fire for a distance of three-quartets
of a mile. Some bear blooms of the brightest red;
others flowers in shades of terra-cotta, where from the
road overlooking the river, a magnificent view is com-
manded, scenic beauties are added to by large patches
of wild flowers; the Swan River Myrtle, Hypocalymma
robustutn, an elegant shrub from 1 ft. to 3 ft. in height,
with erect, rigid, slender branches, and flower spikes of
a lovely shade of purple-crimson; Rush Lily, Sotoerbaea
lazifiora-, a graceful plant, with rush-like leaves, and
clustered umbels of pretty mauve-pinkish flowers, sweet-
scented. Wild Violet, Hybanthus calycinum, a small ahrub
with purple flowers, the flattened petals sometimes very
pale in tint, and suspended from a tiny bell-shaped calyx;
Poison Shrub, Isotropis striata, a small shrub with yel-

Jowish-brown flowers, streaked with crimson; and Milk-
maids, BurcJmrdia umbellata, springing up everywhere.

Continuing along the road, a sample of the bush as
it covered the whole of the mount in Lta virgin state is

passed through. No attempt at artificial improvement
has been made, or is intended to be made. The area is

reserved for the native flora, which, in the season, is

beautiful and varied in colour and form. Rioting
among the tall shrubs and trees are three handsome
climbers: the Coral Pea, Kennedya coccinea, with its

large pink masses of flowers; Spurious Sar3aparilla>
Hardznbergia Comptoniana, a hardy evergreen twiner.
which literally covers in a mantle of purple the shrub3
and undergrowth on which it loves to spread, and West
Australian Clematis, C, aristatu, var. occidentalism tali

and bearing trailing masses of fluffy white flowers, and
clinging to any available support by means of the leaf

stalks, and twining round any object they touch.

At the foot of a steep declivity the road turns to the
right, and thence there is a sharp rise through virgin
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bush. Presently a triangle is reached which forms the
junction of the three roads, one being the main drive,
the -second, via Fremantle, and the third, the May Drive.
A journey down the steep hill and back is especially in-

teresting to the botanist- The following plants may be-

noted: Peppermint tree, Agouis flextwsa, a myrtaceous
tree, with dense drooping foliage and white flowers

—

the leaves, when crushed, having a strong perfume, re-

sembling peppermint; Shaving-brush Flower, Dryayidra
floribund&t a bushy proteaceous shrub, from 4 ft. to 8 ft.,

with numerous creamy-yellow flowers, which are stiff

and spiky—in bud, the flower closely resembles a shav-
ing brush; Crypiandra arbutiflora, a rhamnaceous shrub,
with twiggy branches and fragrant white flowers;
Ricinocarpus glaiwus, an erect glabrous shrub, two feet

in height, with white, waxy flowers, it belongs to the
Euphorbiaceae. Here numerous species of leguminous
plants abound and brighten the Park with glowing
masses of yellow and red, namely, Acacia pulchella, an
elegant shrub, from 6 ft. to 8 ft., with pinnate leaves and
glorious drooping clusters of golden blossom; A. cooh-
learis, a rigid shrub of several feet, with globuiar yellow
flower heads; Oxyiobittm oapitatum, a shrub of 3 ft. or
4 ft., with orange and red flowers; Jack&onia Sterto-
bergioii/i, an erect shrub of about 6 ft,, with drooping
branches and yellow flowers ; Daviesia juncea, $ glabrous
undershrub> with small yellow and red flowers; D. hor-
rida, an erect shrub of several feet, the flowers are red
and orange; and Choruema ilicifoliwrn, a small weak
shrub, with slender branches and flowers of orange and
red.

Flowers of different shades of blue abound, Leseheu-
o;ultia biloba, a beautiful celestial blue, is seen on all

sides, This species is considered by many to be one of
West Australia's most handsome wildflowers. Here also*

is found the Blue Tinsel Lily, Calectasid eyanea and
Nodding Biue Lily, Stypandra glauca. These plants are-

familiar to Victorians* as they grow luxuriantly in the
Grampians and other parts of this State. Many inter-
esting orchids abound in the Park, as Glossodia Brun-
oms> PmswhyUnm Fimbria, Microtis alba, Pttrostylut
vittata, Thelymitra vilosxa, Caladenia ducoidea, C. Men-
ziem, C. Patersoni, variety longicauda, and C. flava,
which grows freely throughout the Park.

The May Drive was planted in honour of soldiers
and sailors who fell in the Great War. The trees are
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Oriental Planes s and to each is affixed a cast-iron plate
beating the name of a deceased soldier, the number of his
regiment, and other details. Passing by the Subiaco
turn-off, the First Honour Avenue is entered. Here the
most of the trees are British Oaks. A grass circus

js encircled with native trees, principally Eucalypts.

There are miles of pathways leading to various
points in the Park; some are steep, and a rapid
drop of 250 feet to the river road may be made. Hae-
kett's Path descends through a series of grottoes, arti-

ficially formed of stones and coral, to the terraces below.
Another beautiful path has a branch to grottoes and end
on the terrace below. En route, the visitor passes through
•what is known as. the "Lover's Walk/' and crosses
a miniature canyon, which, at one time, was watered
artificially, but in recent years has been dry, owing to

shortage of water.

Among conspicuous flowers in the Park, the Kangaroo
Paws probably are the most, interesting. Magnificent
specimens of two species grow in profusion. They are
the Red and Green Kangaroo Paw, Awigomnthes-Man-
glexii. and the Small Orange and Red species, A. kumilis.

Other favourite wild flowers growing in the Park, are:-

—

Hovea trisperma* a small shrub of about 18 inches, a very
handsome plant, with beautiful purple flowers; Con-
osteyphium pendulum, a small Epacridaceous shrub, with
white flowers tipped with pink, seen on all sides; Hypo-
calymma angustifolium, an elegant, erect, bushy plant,

about 2 ft. in height, with pinkish flower spikes ;

Trichinium DrmnmontHi, a perennial plant, with
purplish-pink flower-heads, often known as "Ever-
lasting" ; Eriostem.on spicatus, a small, heath-like

shrub of about 2 ft> with pinkish flowers in

loose terminal spikes. Lysinema ciliatuytt. an erect

shrub, 2 ft. in height, with slender branches., and
white, star-like flowers, Dampiera linearis, a small shrub
of about IS in.» with coerulean blue flowers ; and Pinie-

lea sulpkurea, a handsome shrub, 2 ft. in height, with
nodding flower-heads of a pale yellow colour.

The "Swan River Fern Palm," or "Zamia Palm/' Mac-
rozoimia Fraserii, which is dispersed throughout the

Park, adds a picturesqueness to the landscape, and seems
to fill the place that tree-ferns occupy in our State. The
forest trees of the Park, growing in their native habitat,
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comprise Jarrah, Eucalyptus marginata; Marri, or Red
Gum p B. calophylla; Tuart, E. gomphocephala, and fianJJp-

sia attenuate, the latter is very plentiful throughout the
Park.

Occasionally fires break out in the Park and destroy
considerable portions of the native vegetation, but every
precaution is taken to prevent these occurrences.

EXCURSION TO FRANKSTON-

On October 16th -31 Club members and friends, including the
Rev- George Cox and ten juveniles, members of the Mornington
Naturalists' Club, visited Frankston. In the Park Reserve, fami-
liar shrubs were seen in full bloom, via.

—

Aotus vUlosa, Pimelea
octopkylla, P. kumilis, Rpa&ris obtusifolia, Dillivynia floribunda,
/). cin&rasctt'n8 f Bred&rneftera ericinwm* Hibbertia aciculctris, H-
ttricta, II. fa&ciculata, H. dewiiftara, Leptospermum myrsinoides,
L. $coparmm, Daviesia uiicirta, D. corymbosa, and *-Ricinocarpo$
pinifolius* After walking a mile through heathy country and
sanely rises, we reached the Sweetwater Creek. Along the banks
Scented Paper Bark, Melaleuca aguarrosa, and Swamp Paper
Bark, M, ericifoHa, were in gorgeous bloom. Nearby a number
of small plants were gathered, the Purple Bladder Wort, Utrt-
nula'ria dichotamn. Tiny Bladderwort, U. lateriflora. Pink Bladder-
wort, Polypompkolyx tenclla, and Hairy Stylewort, Levenhoobla
dubia*

Proceeding over Mount Eliza, we noted the beautiful Purple
Kyebright, Euphrasia collina, and Grass Trigger Plant, Stylidium
grammifoUmn. Mr- A- G- Hamilton, who ha* made some obser-
vations on the pollination of Trigger plants, noted that the usual
time for the column to remain sprung is from 10 to 20 minutes,
then it rests for from 20 minutes to four hours. The weather
affects the movements of the column, it js inactive when it is

cold or moist, but works well on warm dry days, when insects arc
also more numerous.

About a dozen species of orchids were seen during the after-
noon, including Caladenia Menziesii, C Patersonii, C. dHatftta,
Microtis perrifolia, Thelymifra flexuosa, T. antennifera, T. oar*
nr-a, Diuris longifolia, D. mlpkurca and Cyrtostylie reniformis*—
J W. A0DA3-

A pair of White-browed Scrub-Wrens, Ssricor-tm frontalis^ •

nested, this season, in a latticed room, that was intended for a
fernery, but holds boxes of rubbish. The nest is among the
scraps of ribbons and silks and lace in a lidless hat-b*>x.—G. C.
CUKREfc, Lardncr.

Victorian botairista will be interested to learn that Mr. J. M.
Black's "South Australian Flora,* 7 part 3, which has been Ionic
looked for. is in the hands of the :iProof "Reader,"—AJVT.
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FOSSIL DISCOVERIES AT MORNINGTON.
•During the last few years the Rev. Geo. Cox has

gathered a little band of young enthusiasts in nature
study, and the Mornington district, where they make
their excursions, has proved over again how rich a store

>of knowledge lies, there to hand, not only in botany and
-•zoology, but also in its rocks and fossils. The leader
himself has contributed many a tine and unique fossil

ispecimen to the National Museum Collections. One of
the more recent donations is a new species of the limpet-
jike M&ntfortula that will presently be described.
One of Mr. Cox's pupils, Mr. Colin Sache, has also

recently found, and presented to the Museum, a unique
fossil plant stem belonging to the "Horse-tail" group, or
Equisetales. This fossil was found in the small outcrop
of Jurassic sandstone, which occurs on the beach between
Frankston^and Grice's Creek. The fossil stem shows
quite distinctly the joints whence sprang a series of
leaflets forming an encircling sheath. On the stem it-

self are impressed other tiny circlets of leaves, as if

they had been rubbed off the smaller branches, when the
plant was inundated with the brown slimy mud. This
plant fossil may be indeed related to the fossilised creep-

ing roots with nodules of a similar plant that I dis-

covered, some years ago, in the Jurassic beds of South
Gippsland.

Another remarkable discovery has been made—this

time among the Tertiary shells of Balcombe Bay—by
another member of the Club, Miss Mary Evans. The
fossil in question is distantly related to the cowries. It

is a small, spindle-shaped shell, about three quarters of

an inch in length. Although it is a sea-snail, its spire

lies hidden within the shell, and its mouth extends the
-whale length. The name given to this shell is Simnta
Wigua. tn trying to trace the meaning of the genus
name, Sinmia, some doubts arise as to the original spell-

ing, which 3eems to have been Scipnnia; and if so, it

refers to the thicker body and narrower extremities,

which may have given a fancied resemblance to a dog-
whelp (compare Scymntt$

t
the Spiny Dog-fish.)

Simnia- exigwi has never before been found at. Bal-

f-oitibe Bay, but there are other specimens nf this shell

in the Museum, from Clifton Bank, Muddy Creek, Hamil-
ton: so that the discovery made by our young field

naturalist is of much value to those who are studying
the ages 6f our fossil beds and who are attempting to.

find their relations to one another in the geological scale.

—P. CHAPMAN-
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THE RED WATTLE-BIRD'S WAYS.
Excepting the farmer and gra&icr, to whom the Red Wattle

bird (Anthot'haera caruwulatn) renders valuable ahsisfcaaee ir*

keeeping destructive inlets in check, there ore few who have a
good word to say for this, sped**. ft l«> looked upon with &«s-
aiCion by the fruitgrower, who is undecided whetjier to regard'
it as a friend or a foe; and being a bird of sombie plumage, with
harsh, unattractive notes, it is not admired by the general public.

I fear thatj in some districts, even the bird -lover |$ unable to
approve of the Wattfe-bird's ways.

On Sperm Whale Head this bird iu extremely pugnacious, and
keepe its haunts free from moat other species; for this reason it is

not a favor'te with the bird-lover here. The following notes are
from personal observations in this locaWfcy.

During most of the year fhe Red Wattle-bird is not abundant;
a few pairs, her$ and there, breed in tho district, usually they
associate in small colonies—up to about six pairs—each colony
having a limited area from which its members never wander. But
in autumn very large, wandering flocks of Wattle- birds are seen,
especially at the «nd of the Head, where they are checked by the
expanse of water that confronts them. These, 1 presume, are
mostly young birds, from neighboring districts, which, driven
»way by then* parents, are seeking pastures new. They do uot
cause any trouble among other birds, but fly from tree-top to tree-

top, and circle high above, in preparation for the continuance of
their flight Their numbers gradually decrease, until, finally,

only the "stationary" pairs remain. It is these pairs that hav«
acquired the disagreeable habit, previously mentioned, which ia

especially" noticeable during the nesting season.

This year three pairs have nestts within sight of our house. They
are quite friendly among themselves, hut very few other birds can
remain unmolested, near their breeding haunts. Most small birds-—as Robins, Thornbillft, Wrens, and Flycatchers—are driven
back Lf they venture too close, while larger species—Black-faced
Cuckoo-shrikes and Friar-birds, for instance—are chased away.
The Wattle-bird will even annoy the Kookaburra by nipping at
his tail as he flies past; and it la extremely jealous of other honey-
eating species. It is aggravating, to observe some rare bird being
ruthlessly driven away oy a familiar species

The territory governed by the three pairs of WaUle-b^rds com
prises about nine acres surrounding our house—a Kankaia clump
in front being one of their favorite haunts. A few other birds,

such as a pair of Magpie-larks and some Pardalotea, are permitted
tu be part-owners of this area; and there are others, such as Mag-
pies and Currawongs, which enter th* Wattle-birds' haunts in
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search of food, but are too Large and featlesM to be forced to leave
them. The Rainbow Lorikeet is a courageous little bird; re-

cently a few alighted in the Banksias and were immediately at-

tacked by a pair of Wattle-birds- The intruders, however, proved
to be equat to the aggressors in both strength and ferocity. I was
pleased to see the Wattle-birds defeated for once, especially by
smaller birds.

Lately, a male Watt)e-bh*d has been taking crumbs from my
food»tray, and apparently has the impression that the food is

put tliere for hia benefit only; nowadays, other bird* can pro-
care a meal only when the Wattle-bird is not watching- Very
soon, he may be the only visitor to the tray. Species that are able
to hold their own against the Wattle-birds are few indeed com-
pared with those that are prevented from feeding or nesting; about
our house, Were Wattle-o»rds absent from Sperm Whale Head?
many other species would be happier. But it is hardly just to
judge a species from observations in one locality, I have won-
dered whether this contentious disposition of the Wattle-bird has
been noticed by other observers. Maybe the few pairs here are-

unusually aggressive.

—

Fred. Barton, Jnr.

BIRDS IN A MALVERN GARDEN.
That our suburban gardens may provide food and nesting-sites

for many different birds, is shown by a garden chronicle kept by
Miss Joan Harper, of Avalon-road, Malvern. Her list stands at
39 species (with a query at 40), and many have nested in the
pleasant territory, composed of several large neighbouring gar-
dens with wide lawns, and high, sheltering hedges.

The latest arrival Ifl a. Rufous Fantail. BfefowWtt rttfifroutt, "A
new recruit for my garden brigade, and a lovely one-, tool" Miss
Harper writes, "appeared at about 7 o'clock in the morning. The
sounds of an unfamiliar bird song, made me wake up more quickly
than a hundred alarms! Next minute I was out in the garden, and
there saw a charming Rufous Fantail, playing about in the Chest-
nut tree, The sun was shining right on him, and thus showed
up his colours to perfection. An English Thiufeh is building in

our big, creejiered-trcllis, on the side path; and a blackbird, in

the next garden, has laid a second clutch of four eggs in the
nest she used before. The Crimson Parrot is still about, and
to-day 1 heard Brush Wattle-birds. Silvereyes and Blue Wrens
were here a few days ago, and I heard the first Spinebilla calling—they *ent away when the nesting season cowmeneed.

"

ABNORMAL GROWTHS IN PLANT LIFE.

There are few students who do not keep preserved in spirit, or
In some other way> specimens labelled "monstrosities/' or "ab-
normities."' The botanist has his folder, containing distorts and
specimens of fasdation or teratology.

When the plant is in full growth, it contains a number of fer-
ments^ or enxymes, so that,, as Scott Elliot observes., in the wonder-
ful chemical laboratory, something may happen to influence the
delicate balance of supply and demand in the Ufe of the plant
and the proportion and nature of its various ferments- Some-
times the tower part of the stem is undivided* and will, about
midway or higher up, branch out into two similar parts. Thus
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we sec unification and separation. The superaburedan t nutrition
will produce a diseased condition giving rise to a growth that
destroys the balance of expansion. Fasciat.ed stems appear as
isolated cases among* other normal plants growing under precisely
simtiar conditions.

Recently, at West Xinglake, where the Onion-leaf Orchid, Pra&o-
phyUwm brevilahre, was the predominant plant in flower, speci-

mens ranged in height from 6 m. to 16 in. Double flowers were by
no means uncommon. One robust specimen was * branching
form, quite 16 inches high; half of it bore flowers- A branching
Prazophylliim is a great rarity, and this one branched 2£ inches
from the apex of the spike. Below the branch, fine flowers ap-
peared in regular rows around the stem, giving it a pretty and
uncommon appearance. Ordinarily, the flowers are arranged a!

ternately up the spike. Nature had evidently intended this plant.

as a Siamese twin, but had relented.

Another abnormity I found at Ringwood some time ago, m
two of a number of specimen* of the s.ender Thelymitra fSliaa-

betkae (one of dome six Victorian orchids described by Dr. R. S.
Rogers in a recent paper read before the Royal Society of S-A-).
There were two appendages, cue very long and the other shurfc. in
front of the column (or in the part shaped like the letter U).
These were considered by Dr, Rogers to be of great interest, as
representing in a sterile form, the third stamen (A3) of the inner
whorl This stamen usually is amalgamated with the labcllum,
to form central ridges and rarely survives as a definite staminode*
—A.J.T

AUSTRALIAN ANTHROPOLOGY
The Anthropological Society of South Australia was formed Ift

July, 1926. with the object of promoting the study of anthropology,
with special reference to the Australian aboriginal. Dr. R. H.
Pullelne was appointed Chairman, Prot\ F. Wood Jones, Dr T. D.
Campbell, and Mr. C. P. Mountford form the Committee, and
Mr. N. B. Tindaie, South Australian Museum, is ttie Honorary
Secretary.

Meetings are held monthly, and much original data on the fol-
lowing subjects, has been brought forward by members;—Message
sticks, smoke signals, birth, burials, magic, petroglyphs and rock
paintings. The information will, it is hoped, be published in the
near future. Men outback, who have accepted Honorary Corres-
ponding Membership, supply much information that is new in
response to the gwestiOnMfraa regularly *ent out. Interest is

being aroused and thQ original membership of 14 has nearly
doubled. A complete card catalogue of works on Australian abo-
rigines is being compiled, under the direction of Dr. Campbell, and
different members are compiling records of native campsites,
burial grounds, occurrences of petroglyphs, the distribution of
tribes, etc.

Members of the Society recently visited Eden Valley (50 miles
from Adelaide) and examined recently-discovered rock shelter*
and camp-sites; some fine* implement* were found. As a further
result of the interest in anthropology awakened by th«? Society's
activities, many frceb specimens of native handiwork are beinjr

donate to the national collection.
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EXCURSION TO TOORADIN.
A small patty journeyed to Tooradm on November Q, and spent

a pleasant and profitable day. The weather was ideal for the
seaside, Along the road horn the railway station, flanked on
both, sides by graxing paddocks, and at times running parallel with
a main drainage channel, introduced plants were the feature of
the vegetation, among them being a few plants of the Ox-eye
Daisy, Chrftnantkcmiunz teucant.hemwn+ Swamp Paper-bark.
Me£al&He&, *ricifolitt. lined the road in aom.$ parts, and here and
there a Black Wattle, .4 rutin »u>Ui$simn, was seen in bloom.
Some fine specimens of thes* trees, in full l.loom and fragrance,
were seen later, in the bownship. A detour to the west, was made,
to examine a sandy hOl covered with Manna Gum and Bracken,
but few flowers rewarded the walk. A few scrappy blooms of
Wedding Bush. Common Parrot Pea, gtod Aotuv» with one orchid,
Microtis pnrrifotia, were the otiJy finds, but our bird leader de-
monstrated here the method of bringing up the parents. White-
eared Honey-eaters in this case, by imitating the weaV, chirping
of young- birds.

We entered the township from the west, and examined the
vegetation on the banks of the creek, up which the flood-tide
waters of Westcrnport were rushing. Species found in bloom, on
the banks of the creek were Swampwe.cd, Sellieru mdieam. and
Creeping BrooUwecd, Samotits repens, while Yellow Sea-lavender,
Statute auvtrxxUs, was noted in early-bud stage.

The main feature of the shore vegetation at the haoqlh of the
creek is White Mangrove, Avic#nmu officintflis, densely covering a
large area of tidal mud flats. No flowers, but some buds, and
half-ripe fruits were found. Tooradm is the nearest place W the
city where these curious plants may be studied. During1 a walk
of Wo or three mites along the shore, many unfamiliar plant* were
met with., the rarest being Salt Plagianth, Pinffiant hits spinatus,
which grew sparingly on the partially inundated sea-marsh land
oq which Samphire,. Artkrocnemwn arbusvutuvi. Beaded Glasswort.
Salicornia a-mlratis. Marsh Sattbush, Atripltx paludom**. Sea-
berry Saltbush, Rhogodia baccate, and Trailing1 Jnintweeti, ffewtt-

ckrva penUvndra, were thickly interspersed.

On the drier parts Che needle-pointed leaves of the Cnast Spe^T-
grass, Stipa tevetifolia (in fruif), were a menace to unprotected
legs.

The most attractive feature of the saline-flats was the wealth of
colour displayed by the Rounded Pig-face, Meeembrianlkemtitn
AtttfTOllf The plant grew in large patches, often quite round,
and the rieshy foliage varied from blood-red through pink And
yellow to bright green, which, with the pink rays of the large
flowers, made a gorgeous display This was relieved by the
occasional bright yellow patches of Water-Buttons, CoUda corono-
pifolia. In many of the patches oS the Pig-face was a central
mass of dead runners- and leaves; outside this a zone of dead
fruits with ripe seeds, then bands of colour, green, yellow, find

red follager with the flowers on the last atone. They reminded
one of "Fairy Rings of fungi, and the same explanation, no doubt*
would apply. -,-1

Other plant*, gathei-eri on this area were S*6aea albidiflara,

Leptocarpits tennx, Hydrocotyte copiUarts, Lobelia, platyeAtyx.
Apitttn pW&ftWKfflfti *nd Distichlis spicata. Adjoining this

saline marsh-land was a belt of Swamp Paper-hark, with- very
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Jittift ^-i "«,-_-. 01 herb plants; and inland from this a sanely belt
covered with Manna Gum, where Slender Stackhonsia, 5. viminea
Twiggy Aster, Rough Fireweed and Variable Gvoond*el wer*
blooming. Two specimens of Tiger Orchid, Diuris vutphurea,
were gathered here.
Report on birds by Miss J, GaVbvaith;—Although we spent

little time watching birds, several interesting species were noted.
The thickets of Tea-tree provided perfect nesting sites

for White-eared Honey -eaters, and we found these graceful
birds in all parts of the district visited- Often t-hey flew
within a few feet of us. We were much, interested hy the
varied notes of thes& birds, several of which could not have been
recognised as those of the same species, had they not already been
familiar to us. The Grey Thrush was often lieaid, and the pip-
ing of Pallid Cuckoos sounded about us all the time.
Among the belt of Melaleuca along the shore \ve heard, again

and again, the note of an Eastern Whip-bird, rising sharply above
the songs and warbhngs of Striated ThornbiUfr acd Blue Wrenv
In the salt-marshes, we watched a. smalt flock of Sharp-tailed
Sandpiper&* wading in the shallow water. Above them flew
several Pelicans, and beyond, where the deeper water was ruffled

into waves, between the mangroves, Silver CuIIh swept up and
down. A Grey b'antail was seen in the Melaleuca. Wood
Swallows, Artamm tcnuwontris, flew overhead or darted to chaBe
a Thrush or one of the many allied Flycatchers, whose presence.
clearly,, was not desired. They did not rooletft a Blaek-aiid-White
Fantail, Rhipidura tnucopkrys, seeking insects on the grass, but
a patr of Red-wattle birds incurred their tierce $Tiger, A Laugh-
ing Kookaburx*a greeted us, as we entered the town; Swal'ows
skimmed through the sunshine, and Noisy Miners mingled their
peculiar notes with the music of Black-backed Magpies and Grey
Butcher-birds- Of introduced birds, Goldfinches, Sparrows ana
Starlings were common, especially the last-named. One English
Skylark also was seen just before it disappeared in the sky,—H. B.
Williamson.

CUP DAY EXCURSION TO HURSTBRIDGE.
ideal weather conditions marked the excursion to Hurstbridge

on Cup day, November 2. Panoramic views from the crest of the
hills were a delight, after tho easy walking. Unfortunately, the
electric power failed on our return railway journey, and with an
hour spent on the platform at Hurstbridge, and another for the
jOOttiey between Hurstbridge and Eltham, much time was sjwnt
in travelling. But we had other compensations; 157 botanical
bpecimens were col?ected and named. Mr. V. Miller's time was
fully occupied in identifying the calls of birds. Mrs. Geof-
Healey collected "old" bird-nests for exhibition at the Club
meeting.

Mr. W. H. A. Rogers supplies the following entomological
notes:—Two species of butterflies were noted—the Pitted Lady,
Pyramzis Kers/urun", and one of the Skippers. Several specimens
of a little metallic green day-flying moth, Procrt* inridipulven^-
Unta, were taken, and small grass-moths were plentiful. The
larvae of two species of case-moths were lound on dogwood
(Caesyufi), and a number of small beetles of different species
were beaten out of Eucalyptus napHngs and other shrubs. The
locality seems a favourable one for entomologists.—A. J. Taw;ku-
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NEW ZEALAND FORAMINIFERA,
The Geological Survey of New Zealand has just pub-

lished a monograph, by our follow club-member, Mr. F.
Chapman, A.L.S., on the Cretaceous and Tertiary
Foramimfera and Ostracoda of the Dominion. A work
of this nature satisfies a long-felt want, as, except for

the papers published in 1864, by the Austrian scientists,

Doctors Karrer and Stacher on the collections of the
"Novara" Expedition, the Microzoa of New Zealand
have been almost untouched.

Mr. Chapman has been enabled to make a comprehen-
sive study of the subject, and he records the occurrence
of 277 species and varieties of Foraminifera, 11 of which
are new to science, and 28 species of Ostracoda, five of

these being new. Although the New Zealand Tertiaries
are rich in Foraminifera, they are excelled in this respect

by ou r Victorian deposits. The monograph is illustrated

by 22 plates, which give figures of all the species re-

corded. These include reproductions of Stache's and
Karrers plates, the nomenclature of these authors being
revised. A very complete index is also provided.

Several specie3 hitherto known from Australian fossil

deposits only, are now recorded from New Zealand.
Although our Janjukian polyzoal limestones are -well

represented by tbeir equivalent, the Oamaru series, no
fauna comparable with that of the Batesford limestone is

disclosed, the only species of Lepidocyeliw/t found, h*
dilatnta, belonging to an older horizon than those occur-
ring at Eatesford. A noteworthy record is that of
Miogirpsina irregularis (Mich.), a species characteristic
of the middle Miocene of France and Italy, and not yet
found in Australia, although it has been recorded from
the New Hebrides by Mr- Chapman.

Mr. Chapman's researches have thrown fresh light on
the relationship of the strata making up the so-called
Cretaceo-Tertiary series of Hector and other New Zea-
land geologists. He regards the Anniri limestone as
belonging to the youngest Cretaceous beds, while the
Weka Pass stone, which has so far been unproductive of
any of the larger fossils, which would aid in its satis-

factory placing in the time scale, has provided a micro-
scopic fauna of Tertiary aspect, which Mr. Chapman con-
siders to be of Upper Eocene age.
The importance of the Foraminifera has not yet been

realised in Australia, so it is pleasing to note that the
Director of the New Zealand Geological Survey calls

attention to the use made of them in correlative work in
the Californian, Texas, and other Tertiarv oilfields.—
WJ.P.

"Tfce Crvlateoust u,tut Tertiary Foramvnifer<* of Nbw Zealand*,1*

% F, Chapman, A.L.S.—Pal Bull /V«. U f N-Z, Dept. Mine*. Geo!
Survey Branch, WrtUntfton

t
1920.
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INSECTS OF AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND.

The publication of Dr. R. J. Tillyard's work, "The
Insects of Australia and New Zealand," is a. notable
event for naturalists. The book is not only an import-
ant contribution to the science of entomology; it also sets

a new standard for handbooks of the kind, ranking at

once as a classic- For many years it must remain the
work for all students of the insect faunas of Australasia.

Indeed, it should be used by entomologists generally.

Dr. Tillyard is recognised as one of the world's leading
entomologists; his earlier book, "The Biology of Dragon-
flies," was a brilliant "introduction/

1

as it were, to the

present volume, in connection with which he has, neces-

sarily since the field is so extensive, received assistance

from numerous other workers, including several mem-
bers of our Club.

Dr. Tillyard gives the essential facts regarding in-

sects; a general outline of their classification and mor-
phology, and more detailed accounts of the different

Orders, keys to the Sub-orders, Super Families and
Families, and accounts of all the Families in each Order-
Sections deal with Life History, Distribution, Fossil His-
tory, Economics, etc., and large numbers of species are
briefly described. No phase of the subject has been
overlooked. The work, far from being a compilation, is

marked throughout by originality. The author is a liter-

ary craftsman, as well as a great entomologist, and, in

summarising facts to fit a page or two when they might
furnish matter for a chapter, he does not make the text

arid, but retains the style that makes for pleasant read-

ing. Yet all he has written bears the clear sign of a

highly-trained scientific mind. In brief, his book is a
masterpiece.

The illustrations are from new drawings, mostly
by the author himself, or from photographs made
specially for the volume. There are eight plates in

colour, a number of halftone plates, and text figures, de-
lightful in their accuracy and detail. It is a pleasure
to look through this gallery of insect portraits ; while the
student will find the illustrations a liberal education in
general entomology.

The publishers (Messrs. Angus and Robertson Ltd.,

Sydney) may be congratulated, as well as the author.
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they have produced a book worthy of its own high scien-

tific excellence. Printing, paper, binding, and platen, all

are in keeping. It 1$ good to know that natural history

works, equal in every way to the best that are pub-
lished overseas, can be "made in Australia/*
Though intended primarily as a text book, 'The

Insects of Australia and New Zealand" will be of great
vatue to others than students; it appeals to the amateur
entomologist, and the nature lover also, and, since the eco-

nomic aspect of insect life is dealt with, to the orchard-
i*>t, the pastoralist and the farmer. The scientific ento-
mologist will gain much from every chapter; the ama-.
teur, who reads the book with close attention, and refers

to it frequently, wit! in time have a general knowledge
of insect life, and he able to recognise a large number
of species, the most of those he meets with on his natural
history rambles.
No amateur Australian or New Zealand field natural-

ist, whose special interest is in entomology, need hesitate

now to begin the study of one of the Orders, as repre-
sented in his own country. Dr. Tillyard has made the
way easy for us all; given us a guide in this handsome
volume, which, though rich in perhap3 unfamiliar terms,
and written with meticulous care for scientific accuracy,
is not beyond the layman's understanding. Clear and
concise definitions of the scientific and technical terms
us^d, are given in an appendix, a valuable glossary.
Orders that too often receive scant notice in general

works on entomology, in this volume are given due atten-

tion, Dr TiJlyard's extensive knowledge of Mayflies,
Stoneflies and Dr&gonfiies, has. enabled him to reveal
these insects to us, to write biographies of many species,

and give fresh details concerning development and
structure.—C.B.

PIED GKESE W VICTORIA.
Formerly the Paed Goose. Anseranas ttmipalmata, or Mtagpic-

Goose, as it is commonly termed, was abundant in Victoria, with
headquarters among thy Murray billabongs ami lagoons. Its

numbers steadily decreased, owing to the advance of settlement
and indiscriminate shooting, until a common species became scarce
fn our State, and. also in the Riverina. The drought of 1914-16
completed the decline: the Pied Goose disappeared from Victoria.
There wats no further record of it for this State,, until November
last, when it appeared again. I quote from a letter received
from Mrs A D Seiby, who lives in a- favorable locality for bird
observing, in the Western District:—
"Water fowl are very numerous around here this year—there

are many swamps filled from the channels, and the back country;
is drying up rapidly. >I was very pleased to see a. flock of Pied
{ magpie) Geese last w*ek» not very shy."
These birds deserve the most rigid protection; but no game

bird, however rare, is quite safe frcm the yot-hiinber.—C.B.
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FIELD NATURALISTS 1 CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held on
Monday evening, December 13th, 1926. The President,
Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., occupied the chair, and about
140 members and visitors were present.

The -President extended a hearty welcome to Mr.
F. G. A. Barnard, who responded in appreciative termfl-

LATE MR. FRANK WISEWOULD.

The President referred to the death of Mr Frank
Wisewould, one of the original members of the Club,
and the following vote of sympathy with hia relatives

was carried in silence, members standing;

—

The Field Naturalists* Club of Victoria records with great
legist the passing* aw^y of one of its original members, Mr. Frank
Wisewould. Mr. Wisewuuld filled, with dignity and honour, high
offlcea in tbe Club. Up was a courtly and happy gentleman; he
loved che beautiful in nature, and his passing hence leaves a blank
that will never be filled. The Club extends its deepest sympathy
to his sorrowing relatives.

CORRESPONDENCE.

From Secretary, Children's Hospital, thanking the
Ctub for donation of £25, and suggesting that a member
he nominated as a Life Governor.

From Combined Progress Associations of Shire of
Fersi Tree Gully, stating that the Forests Department
had refused to accede to the request that Dandenong
State Forest be proclaimed a National Park r and asking
chat the Club take further action in the matter.

REPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follow;—Syden-
ham and Bulla, Mr. A. L. Scott; Healesville. Mrs. E. Colo-
man; Millgrove, Miss M. R, Wigan; and Yan Yean, Mr.
A. E. Jtodda,

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.

The following were elected as ordinary members:

—

Mr, H. L, Torpy, Alma Road, St. Kilda; Dr. Cecil F.
Tucker, Aima Road, St. Kilda, Mr. H. A. Knight, 50
College Street, Eisternwick. As Country Members;—

'

Mr Basil B. P. Waller, GlenaUadale, via Fernbank; Mr.
Jas. Yeates, Bairnsdale ; Mr. Mare, Cohen, 29 Hope
Street, Behdigo; Miss E. Lyle, lnverleigh, As Associate
Members :—Master Geoffrey Byrne, 27 Albert Crescent,
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Surrey Hills, Master Albert Smith, 10 Lord Street.
Carnegie.

GENEKAL-

The President staled that arrangements were- being
made for a deputation, under the leadership of Sir Frank
Clarke, M.L.C., to approach the Ministry early in the
new year in regard to Dandenong State Forest heing
proclaimed a National Park, under the control of
Trustees.

On the motion of M. G. Coghill, seconded by Mr. P. G.
A. Barnard, Mrs. V. Miller was nominated as a Life
Governor of the Children's Hospital-

The President drew attention to a press notice re-

garding Mr. F. Chapman's work as a Palaeontologist, and
spoke highly of Mr. Chapman's achievements.

In the absence of. the Hon. Treasurer, the Hon. Sec-
retary read the financial statement of the Flower Show,
which showed an approximate profit of £124. The state-

ment was received and adopted on the motion of Messrs.
G. Coghill and E. R. Hammet.

USCTURETTES.

The President introduced the subject of the evening

—

"Birds—With Special Reference to the Kookaburra."
The Hon. Secretary read a letter from Professor W. A.
Osborne, who thanked the Club for its invitation to
attend the meeting, but regretted that he was unable to

be present.

Mr. C. French, Jr., exhibited a fine mounted specimen
of the Kookaburra, and a well-executed coloured drawing
of the bird was shown by Master Guthrie.

Mr. A. Mattingley, C.M.Z.S., spoke in favour of the
Kookaburra, and made a plea for predatory birds in gen-
eral, quoting the opinion of British observers, who do
not even condemn Cormorants.

Rev. Mr. C. Lang also spoke in favour of Kookaburras,
and protested against the condemnation of the species
generally, on account of the misdeeds of a few indi-

viduals. Mr. Lang exhibited a series of lantern slides of
the Kookaburra and Lyre-bird;

. Mr. Tom Tregellas spoke strongly in favour of the

Kookaburra, stating that the Butcher-bird was a much
more destructive species. A fine series of lantern slide*,

depicting Kookaburras and Lyre-birds, was shown by
Mr. Tregellas in illustration of his remarks.
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Plate XIV.

The Kookaburra.

Photo. C. Barrett,
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Mr. H. B. Williamson showed a lantern slide of a

Lyre-bird in nest, taken in the Buffalo Gorge, 39 years
ago } also two slides of a Podargus, taken 25 years ago.

Mr. C. Barrett made a strong: protest against the con-

demnation of the Kookaburra, and showed a fine series

of lantern slides of this and other birds, taken by Messrs.

R. T. Littlejohns, D. DicJdson and himself.

Mr. C- French, Jnr., voiced a fear that the denuncia-
tion of the Kookaburra, in a newspaper article, might
encourage farmers and others to destroy a very useful

bird.

Mr. F. E. Wilson supported the views of the previous
speakers.

Mr. P. R. H. St. John stated that the Kookaburra's
misdeeds in the Botanic Gardens, were many. Every
species of bird frequenting: the Gardens, excepting the
Sparrow, had suffered from its ravages; nevertheless, he
did not favour its destruction.

Mr. C. Barrett moved

—

That the Fisheries and Game Department be requested not to

accede to any representations which might be made for the removal
of the Kookaburra from the list of protected birds.

Mr. V. Miller seconded the motion, which was carried
unanimously.

EXHIBITS.

By Mr. E. E, Pescott: Christmas bush, Prostanthera
losiantkos Labill.

By Mr. D. J. Paton; Orchids collected at Boronia

—

Prasopkyllum odaratum, Rogers; P. australe, R,Br.; Or-
thoeeras strictum, R.Br.; Cryptostylis longifolia, R.Br;
Pterostylis decurva, Rogers.

By Miss J. W. Raff; Complete nymph of the Green
Cicada, taken from its burrow in the Fitzroy Gardens,
December, 1926.

By Mr. W. EL A. Rogers: Larva of Nataxa flavescen*.
with specimens of the moth, showing the marked differ-

ence in the sexes; "Moonlight Blue" butterfly, Miletus
delicia delos, female, bred from a larva that was kept
for six months, without being attended by ants.

By A. J. Tadgeli: Growing specimen of "Fishbone
Fern," Blechnum or Lomaria discolor; bipinnate variety,

from near Mt. Dandenong. Although the type form is

one of the commonest met with, in wet gullies or along
watercourses, the exhibitor, a student of Victorian ferns
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for 30 years, has found only six specimens of the bipiu*
nate form, but odd fronds show divisions of the pinnae.
The btpinnate form has been collected in the Dande-
nongs, the Grampians, and the mountains behind Rid-
dell's Creek. Thousands of growing ferns have been ex-
amined, resulting in a few finds only. Some years ago
bipinnates were on sale in a seedsman's shop, in Swan-
ston Street. At the Botanical Gardens, Melbourne, a
number, true to the bipinnate form, was raised from
seed- Three forms of the very variable "Weeping Pern/'
Asplenmm flaccidum, from Warburton and HealesviHe.
The differences are striking. No, I is very flaccid and
covered with seed spores, much like the "Mother Fern/'
A- bulbiferuni* No. 2 is thick and lined, with fewer seeds
showing (seed-cases disper&ed). No. 3 is thick, and,
unlike No, 2, move open in the segments, with few seeds
(sori) showing. Generally, this fern hangs gracefully
from tree-ferns.

By Miss E. Hart: Flowering specimens of New Zea-
land Christmas Bush, Metrosideros tomentosa.

By Mrs. A. H. E. Mattingley: Young Wombat, about
two months old. The mother was run over and killed by
a motor car on December 3, and the young one was taken
from her pouch. As the young remain in the pouch for
at least three months, they are very difficult to rear in
captivity. This specimen was in a state of collapse for
four days, but by the aid of hot botUes and frequent doses
of brandy it survived.

FRESH-WATER SPONGES.

Dr. N. Gist Gee, Assistant Resident Director, China Medical
Board of the Rockefeller Foundation, Peking, China, wishes to
obtain specimens of fresh-water sponges from Australia. He
offers to send sponges from China in exchange for any Australian
specimens that may be sent to him. The study of fresh-water
sponges is a "personal hobby" of his, and he -would be pleased to

try to identify unnamed specimens, if they have any gemmules.

"The simplest method of preparing them (sponges)/' writes
Dr. Gee, in a letter to the President of our Club, ®te to allow them
bo thoroughly dry out in the shade, and then wrap each specimen
in a separate piece of soft, paper (do not use cotton) and mail
them in a light wooden or tin box. I would be glad to have them
carefully removed from th« surface of stone or wood upon which
they may often be found gTowing, in order to 6how the whole
sponge formation and to get the gemmules which often form a
layer at the base of the sponge. Of course, if they are on
gr&sses 'or small tvyige, etc, collect them with these things upon
which they grow."
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GRASSES OP THE MELBOURNE DISTRICT.

By P. F. Morris, National Herbarium.

The purpose of this paper ts to give those with little

ox no knowledge of grasses, such an understanding of the
structure, together with the figures and keys, as will

enable them to obtain some idea of our native grasses.

I trust that the grasses may become better known, and
their economic worth and beauty more appreciated.

Grasses are herbs with round or flattened (Fig. A.4),
usually hollow stems or culms (never three-sided), solid

at the joints or nodes (A.5), and two ranked, alternate,

parallel-veined leaves, composed of two parts, the sheath
and blade (Fig. A.6). At the junction of the sheath and
blade, on the inside, is a small membrane, known as the
tigule (A.2) ; this may take the form of a ring of hairs,

or, sometimes, a transparent appendage of varying
shape.

The spikelet, or inflorescence, consists of glumes and
florets. The flowers generally are small, bi-sexual, naked,
in the axil of a concave bract called the flowering glume
(Fig. V.). A palea (B) envelops the flower, which con-
sists of a one-celled, one ovuled ovary, two feathery
stigmas (B), two and three stamens, with versatile an-
thers (B.l). Thus grasses have no proper floral en-
velope, or perianth. The spikelet is the unit of the. in-

florescence (V), and the floret is the unit of the spikelet
(V.). The floret is never more than one-flowered, with
one iemma and one palea (Fig, B.), The glumes and
florets are always alternate (two consecutive ones never
being borne above one another.

Many members of the Cyperaceae resemble the family
Gramineae, but differ in having solid stems, without
nodes, leaf-sheath not split, and having the flower
supported by a single bract. The stems are often three-
sided (A.3), whilst grass stems are never three-sided
(Fig. 4).

Gramineae.

Imverata cylindrical Beauw "Blady Grass." Fig- C.

This cosmopolitan native grass has a large, silky-white
head. The spikelets are in pairs, one being sessile, the
other pedicillate. It has thick perennial rootstock, and is

useful for binding sand and river banks.

RottboeUia compre$sat L "Mat-Grass." (Hemarthrm
ctwvpre8sa). Fig. W.
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A decumbent, or creeping grass, sometimes rigid and
ascending to two feet in height. Found on the margins
of lakes, ditches, salt-marshes. Spikelets in pairs, one
sessile, the other pedicillate ; glabrous. Differs from Lep~
turns cylindricm (Fig. 0.), which it resembles in having
the spikelets solitary, terminal compressed, while L.
cylindricm has the spikelets solitary and alternate, the
nerves of the outer glume, more prominent, the stem
more cylindrical- -

Themeda triandra, For3t. "Kangaroo*Grass." (From
"Themed," the Arabic name.)

Perhaps the best known of our native grasses. It is

much appreciated by stock; so much so, that in old pas-
tures, it has become extinct. The plant produces little

fertile seed. See Fig„ U.

Zoysia punge%$ t Willd. "Prickly Couch-Grass/1

(Os-
terdamia.)

A perennial low grass, with creeping rhizomes, short,
pungently pointed blades, and terminal spike-like
racemes, the spikelets on short appressed pedicels.

Spikelets one-flowered, laterally compressed, appressed
flatwise.

Paspalum distickmn, L. "Silt-Grass." Fig. E.

A grass with creeping stolons, and racemes in pairs
at the summit of the culms. Grows in moist places. See
Fig. E.

Panicum.
Spikelets more or Jess compressed dorsiventrally, ar-

ranged in open or compact panicles* Spikelets with back
of fruit placed towards the rhachis.

P. ctus-gallit L. "Barnyard-Grass." (Fig. F.2.)

A cosmopolitan native grass of annual habit. Spike-
lets closely attached to the branches of the panicle, in two
or four rows on one side of the stem. Spikelet sometimes
turns front green to purple.

P. decompositum, R.Br. "Umbrella-Grass."
A quick-growing summer grass, with long divided

panicle branches, somewhat like Fig. AL in habit, but
spikelet like Fig. F.l, with the lowest glume truncate,
barely one-third the length of the spikelet, three-nerved.

P. 'proluturn, F. v. M. "Pallied Panic Grass/*

A rigid, glabrous perennial, somewhat like Fig. 4, but
the spikelet as in Fig. 1, with the lowest glume half as
long as spikelet. Grows in damp places.

P. sanguinale* L. "Summer-Grass."
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A cosmopolitan native grass, with panicle branches

simple, spike-like—somewhat resembling a hand. Plen-
tiful in gardens during the summer months, and is often
known to gardeners as Yan Yean Grass, as it appears
about the time when gardens need watering. Fig. F.

and F.l.

Oplismemts compoaitus, Beauv. "Creeping Beard-
Grass/* Glumes four, outer glume with a long awn.
Closely allied to Panicum.

A weak grass, very hairy, stems creeping, sometimes
ascending to 1 ft. high.

Setaria {Fig. H.).

(Latin, seta, a bristle.)

S, glaum. L, "Pale Pigeon-Grass/' Spikes rather short
and dense, flowering glume strongly rugose or marked.
See Fig. H.l

S. viridiSr Beauv. "Green Pigeon-Grass/' Similar to

above, but with a smooth flowering glume.

S. macrostachya, H.B. and K. "Bearded Pigeon-
Grass." Spikes longer than in the two above species,

seemingly whorled, teeth of bristles erect. Fig. H.l
(part),

8. vertieiUalii, Beauv. "Whorled Pigeon-Grass." Simi-
lar to above, but with whorled teeth on bristles., subtend-
ing the spikelet.

Spinifex Mrsidus, Lab. "Hairy Spinifex,"

Leaves long and silvery. Flower heads, male and
female on separate plants. The male head spike-like, the
female or fertile head semi -globular, S inches or more
across, somewhat like a giant "Kangaroo-Grass." Fig.
U. t but very silky.

A large, hairy grass, with perennial creeping stem.
In sand along the coast.

Microlaena stipoides, R.Br. "Weeping-Grass." (Mik-
ros, Greek, small ; alina, a cloak), in reference to the two
small outer glumes.)

A perennial grass with weeping habit, 1 to 2 feet in
height. Spikelet one-flowered, first and second glumes
minute, unequal, persistent. Fig. T.

Tetrakrhena.
T, runcea. R.Br- "Wire-Grass."

A scrambling grass that climbs over bushes to a height
i>f 8 feet to 12 feet, Common in Damtenong Ranges, etc.
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Glumes, 6; third glume nearly as long as fourth and
fifth; outer glumes obtuse, unequal.

7\ disUckophylla, R.Br. "Hairy Rice-Grass,"

Stems arising from a. creeping base to 1 ft. ; rigid but
slender.

T. acuminata. "Pointed Rice-Grass." Stems long and
slender. Leaves long and broader than "Hairy Rice-
Grass/' Spike 3 to 1^ inches long. Large glumes acutely
acuminate.

Stipa, L. Fig. J.

(From Greek, stype, tow, alluding to the fibre.)

S- ftaveseens, Labill. "Pale Spear-Grass.
3
' Ligule dil-

ate, outer glumes straw coloured, acute under £ inch
long,,H to 3 feet high glabrous, the lower leaves slightly

hairy. Awn 2 inches long.

S. MuellerL, Tate. "Wiry Spear-Grass."
Spikelets in a short racemes, ligule long, glabrous-

Leaves few, almost absent. Awn minutely pubescent,
2 to 2^ inches long.

S. pubescens, R.Br. "Tall Spear-Grass."
A variable grass, with either glabrous (van. semi-

glabra, Reader.) or pubescent leaves. Grows to a height
of 3 feet or more, but varies. Panicle loose, outer glum.es

of spikelet green and purplish; awn 1| to 2 inches long,

slender, with two bends.

S. setacea, R.Br. "Corkscrew-Grass." Flowering
glume silky-hairy, nodes minutely pubescent, awn slen-

der, 2 inches long, twisted. Sheath bearded.
5- $emibarbata

t
R.Br. "Fibrous Spear-Grass," Awn

stout, hairy, half way up.

S. scabra, Lindl. "Rough Spear-Grass." 1 to 2 feet

high, leaves short, panicle loose, 6 inches to 1 foot long,

with long spreading glabrous branches. Distinguished
from the former by short fine ligule. from pubescens by
the more slender habit.

S. teretifolia, Steud, "Coast Spear-Grass,"
Alopecurus gerdculalus, L. "Marsh Foxtail." (Alopex,

a fox, oura, a tail, Greek.)
A cosmopolitan native grass, which grows in wet

ground. Fig, I,

Sporobolus, R.Br.

<,Sporos, a seed, bolos, throwing.)

S. indicust R.Br. "Rat-Tail-Grass."

A tussocky fibrous gra&s, 1£ to 2£ feet. Fig. L.

& vir&inicus, Kunth. "Coast Rat-Tail-Grass." Spike-
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let une-Aowered, as in former, but differs in having the
second glume shorter than flowering glume. Panicle
spike-like, lead-coloured, § to 2i inches long.

Agrostis, L.

A- scabm, Willd. "Rough Bent-Grass/' Panicle
spreading*, spikelet-like, Fig. M.l, but with no awn. 6
inches to 1 foot high. Outer glume rather acute."

A. vmmta, Trim "Graceful Bent-Grass." Outer glume
very acute, one line long—the former is $ line long,

with larger leaves.

CALAMAGROSTIS.
Differs from Agrostis in the presence of a conspicuous

tuft of hairs at the base of the flowering glume, together
with a bristle arising from the back of the palea. (Fig.
M.l.)

C. filiformis, Pilger. "Blown Grass." Fig. M. and M.l.
Panicle loose.

A tumble-grass, which is blown or rolled along by the
wind.

C. quadriseta, Spr. "Reed Bent-Grass." Panicle not
loose* but spike-like; awn almost basal.

(7. minor, J.M.B. "Smaller Bent-Grass." Bristle absent.

DlCHELACHNE.
D. crinita, Hk.f. "Long-Hair Plume-Grass/' and D.

sciurea, Hk,f. "Short-Hair Plume-Grass." Perennial
grasses resembling Stipa in habit. In Stipa the awn is

terminal, in Dichelackne the awn is dorsal near the sum-
mit of the glume. D. schirea differs from D. crinita in

having a shorter and less conspicuous awn,
Ampkibromus nervosus, Hk.f, "Swamp Wallaby-

Grass" See Fig. G.

Danthonia.
(Danthoine, French botanist.)

Spikelets, several flowered, with a hairy callus at base.
Outer glumes, two. Very variable perennial grasses.

D. pemeillata, F. v. M. "Wallaby-Grass." 6 inches to

4 feet high, awn or flower much longer than lobes, Fig.
K.L
Numerous varieties, Needs revision.

D. carphoides, F, V M. "Short Bandicoot-Grass."

A short grass, differing from the former in size, and
having the lobes and awn of equal length, or nearly so.

Phragmites communis, Trim "Common Reed."

A large bamboo-like grass that grows altmg creeks.
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swamps, etc. 5 to 6 feet; leaves 1 inch broad. The large
inflorescence silvery.

Diplachne loliiformis, F. v. M, "Rye Beetle-Grass."
Fig. N.

Eragrostis Brownii. "Common Love-Grass-n D.l.

Spi kelets several-flowered, lead coloured, glumes
nerved, panicle loose or spreading, leaves narrow,
bearded behind the ligule. Fig. D. is a composite of the
genus.

Distiehlis spicata, Greene "Salt-Grass," Seaside.
Fig. 1.

Poa caespitosa, Forst. "Tussock-Grass," Fig. S.

A tall, variable perennial grass, growing in tussocks.

Spikelet Fig. S., and habit of inflorescence S.l-

Glyceria.

Differs from Poa in having flowering glumes round on
back, the lateral nerves straight and not converging on
the central nerve, and branched stigma hairs.

G. dives. "Giant Mountain-Grass," A stout, erect

glabrous grass, attaining a height of 5 to 12 feet. Leaved
flat and long. Panicle loose and spreading, 6 inches to

1 foot long.

Wet, shaded gullies of Victoria.

Fkstuca. Fig. V. and V.l.

Spikelets several-flowered, paniculate, glumes gener-
ally acute or tapering into an awn.

F, duriuscula, L. "Hard or Sheep's-Fescue."
A perennial, with short thin leaves, mostly basal, much

shorter than stems. Flowering glume faintly five-nerved.

tapering to an awn about half its length.

F. littoralis, Labill. "Coast-Fescue."
A perennial with rigid leaves as long as stems, leaves

cylindrical, as also has the former. See Fig, V-

l^EPTURUvS. (Fig. (X)

(Leptos, slender, oura, tail, Greek.)

L. incurvatus, Trin.
'uCoast Barb-Grass.*' Spikes

cylindrical, curved, outer glumes two. Fig. 0,1.

L. cylindricus, Trin. "Common Barb-Grass." Similar
to above, bijt spikes thicker and usually straight, and has
but one outer glume. Fig. 0. and 0.2.

Agropymm scKihnwt, L. "Common Wheat-Grass."
(Agros, a field, pyros, wheat.)

A very variable perennial plant, 1 to 4 feet high, leaves

scabrous on the edges. Spikelets distant 6 to 12 flowered,
flowering glumes narrow, rigid. See Fig. R.
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STRAY NOTES ON STONE-FLIES.

By Charles Barrett.

Until Dr, R. J. Tillyard began to study the Order Per-
laria r little was known regarding our stone-flies. We
were ignorant of the fact that the most remarkabte, per-

haps, of all the described species, existed in Victoria,
though a specimen, taken at Warburton many years ago,

was in the National Museum collection. My interest in

these aquatic insects dates from the time when T found
several examples of Eiisthemo-psis venosa, crawling over
a muddy roadr at Monbulk. I sent them to Dr. Tillyard,
who told me about the wonderful Thaumatoperla
rob-usta. Till, which was known only by one female speci-

men,
A search along the Yarra at Warburton, the type

locality, was unsuccessful; but later, on the Dee River,
Millgrove, Mr. F. E. Wilson and Mr. Tom Tregellas ob-
tained three specimens of the female. The male was
discovered almost by chance, though I had been search-
ing for it keenly on that stormy day. As Mr. Tregella*
and I Came down the steep timber-haulage track, in
driving rain, we nearly stepped upon a stone-fly, resting
in the mud. I collected it, quite unaware that I had a
prize, the male of Thaumatoperla ! It was duly sent to
Dr. Tillyard, who figured and described it. No other
specimen has yet been obtained; but Mr. Wilson dis-
covered larvae of the species crawling on bits of rotting
wood in the Dee.

T, rob-usta, apparently, is a rare insect, since we have
visited Millgrove many times, looking for it always, and
the net. result is, one male and three female specimens.

Thaumatoperla is a large *tone*fly; which cannot be
mistaken for any other species. Tho wings are black and
very broad ; the pronotum is orange colored.

It was in April, 1920, that Dr. Tillyard, when going
through the National Museum collections, discovered "a
magnificent new stone-fly, quite unlike anything hitherto
known/' It was loaned to him for study, and he was
thus able to show it to many entomologists in England
and the United States. It belongs to the family,
Etisthewiidae, within which it was placed by Dr. Till*

yard, "as the sole representative of a new genus, Thauma-
toperla, forming the only known member of a new sub-
family, ThQ>-umatoperHnti&"

AH the Millgrove specimens of T. robusta were ob-
tained on the tram track, at about 2,500 feet; the larvae.
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also, were found in the stream at that elevation
Thaumatoperla is a dweller in high places; and stone-
flies generally are to be looked for in the mountains. Our
most abundant species, E» venosa,, I have taken on fern
fronds at Belgrave, and on ferns and waterside shrubs
and grasses at Sassafras and Monbulk. Nearly a dozen
examples were collected in July, on track or road in the
Monbulk district. This species has been observed in

Spring, and very rarely, in early Summer, while Mr.
Wilson took his specimens of 7\ robnsta in January and
April respectively.

"Generally speaking," Dr. Tillyard informed me, ''you

may follow this rule, for these insects (stone-flies)—at

high altitudes or in cold climates, October to January;
moderately warm to warm climates, i.e., up to about
Sydney, only July to September; tropics, absent, except
at high elevations. Larvae can be got at any time of year,
but most full-fed forms occur just before imagines hatch
out/'

Southern Victoria. Dr. Tillyard states, may be re-

garded as the headquarters of the family, Euztkeniidae,

Sot all three sub-families are represented in our ranges.
I have taken examples of four species, all along the
banks of. or close to, mountain streams. Several speci-

mens of a small and slender stone-fly, with grey, mottled
wings, were discovered, resting sidfi by side, under a bit

of loose bark on a gum tree.

Stone-flies, as a rule, are sluggish insects; they fly little,

p.nd, those species I have observed, in a curious, fluttering

manner. But they are capable of fairly swift and high
flight; one B. venosa which I disturbed, rose slantingly
arxiut 40 feet to the branch of a tree. Many I have
beaten from herbage along creek or river side; occasion-
ally one has been seen resting upon a stone, in or near
the water.

Stone-fly larvae are abundant in our mountain
streams; and larval exuviae may be seen attached to plant

stems along the banks, to dry stones,, bridge piles, etc.;

yet the imagines are not familiar objects. A member of
our Club asked me recently, "What & a stone-fly?" He
had never seen one of these remarkable insects. 1 am
rather confident that further searching will be rewarded

;

that imdescribed species of stone-flies will be found in

southern Victoria. Here is another promising field for
the young entomologist who desires to garner ungarn-
ered grain, rather than work where already many others
have gleaned.
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Part V,
8. CORYSANTHES, R.Br.

("Helmet Flower.")

Plant dwarf : leaf single, ovate, cordate or oval

;

flower solitary, dorsal sepal erect, incurved, hood or hel-

met shaped; lateral sepals and petals small, often
diminutive, linear. Labellum large, tubular, base erect

enclosing the column Column short, erect, fleshy,

sometimes winged. Pedicel {flower stem) frequently
much elongated when fruiting.

I have preferred to retain Brown's name of "Cory-
santhes" instead of Salisbury's prior name, "Corybas,"
following the opinion of British botanists. SchJecter
has recently restored Salisbury's name of "Corybas,"
but his example is not being readily followed. It is

admitted that Salisbury has claim to priority, but it is.

well known that he had seen Brown's descriptions
or specimens, Bentham remarking that the name "Cory-
has" was "universally rejected as having been surrepti-
tiously figured and described." Salisbury had access
to a drawing by Bauer, and so he named and described
the original species. British botanists still follow
Bentham's lead in refusing to recognise "Corybas/ r

This is an extensive genus, ranging from the
Philippines, the Himalayas, through the islands to
Papua, Polynesia, New Zealand and Australia. There
are five Australian species, of which four occur in Vic-
toria. The single leaf is usually piaced flat on the
ground, with the flower rarely raised above it, the pedi-
cel being usually very short. The colour is usually
purplish; while the large inflated sometimes whitish
labellum, and the large helmet shaped dorsal sepal,
hooded over the labellum are quite characteristic in all

the species.

1. C. unguiculata, R.Br, (clawed, referring to the
base of the dorsal sepal.) "Small Helmet-orchid."

Plant, very dwarf; leaf ovate-cordate, sometimes 3
lobed; reddish streaked underneath. Ovary rather long.

Dorsal sepal abruptly contracted into a narrow, linear
ciaio, claw erect at base, then much incurved. Lateral
sepals colorless, narrow linear, petals much shorter.
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Plate XV.

' *i Kins I VI, IS RENIFORMIS, R.Br. LYt'KRANTHl S NIGRICANS, R.Br

"Gnat-Orchid." "Red-Beak Orchid."

Gastrodia sesamoides, R.Br Calochilus campestris, R.Br
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spreading, Labellum logger than the dorsal sepal,

tubular, inflated in the middle, and diminishing" towards
the base; margins of the orifice entire; a long row of
calli extending from the orifice along the middle of the
lamina to the base. Column very short, incurved, two
winged,

This diminutive species is not often half an inch in

size; being very small, it may have often been passed by.
It flowers in July, and is very rare. It is often found
growing at the base of Melaleuca ericifolia. It is known
at Healesville, Fernshawe, Oakleigh and South Gipps-
land. It is also recorded from New South Wales. South
Australia, and Tasmania.

2. C. fimbriata, R Br, (fringed—i.e., the labellum.)

"Fringed Helmet-orchid."

Plant small; leaf round, cordate, pointed. Flower
Teddish-purple, almost sessile, ovary terete, rather long.

Dorsal sepa! erect, and then incurved, gradually eon*

tracted to a claw, lamina forming a hood over and
beyond the labellum. Lateral sepals colorless, linear;

connate at their bases with each other and with the
petals. Petals somewhat wider and shorter, colorless,

often bidentate. Labellum large, sessile, deep crimson,
lower half vertical against the dorsal sepal, enclosing tho
column in a split tube: upper part acutely recurved,
expanded into an orifice with denticulate margins and
directed forward. Tube at base dilated at each side
of attachment into a wide auricle. Column short, not
winged.

3. C. pruinosa, R.Cunn. <
<fbloom," i.e., a coating or

covering, referring to greyish colour of dorsal sepal.)

"Large Helmet-orchid/'

Flower smaller than Species 2, having a narrower,
shorter, or less obtuse hood, not projecting beyond front
of labellum. Orifice of labellum not or scarcely fim-
briate, usually having entire incurved margins.

These two species (2 and 3) are doubtfully dis-

tinct, Botanists agree that the principal differ-

ence between the two is the absence of fringe or
fimbriattons on the labellum of C. przdnosa, Ct fimbriata
was the first described. The plants are found in
colonies, often among tea tree, in fern gullies and other
shaded places. Occasionally they will be found grow-
ing in abundance on the trunks of tree ferns, notably
IUcksonia antarctica. They flower in winter and early
spring.
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Recorded from the South, East and North East; also
from all parts of the Commonwealth except the Northern
Territory.

It is often difficult to separate the two species, as they
frequently grow intermingled.

4, C. bicalcarata, R.Br, (two-spurred ; referring to
the basal auricles of the labellum.) "Spurred Helmet-
orchid."

Plant small, leaf orbicular-cordate, reddish beneath.
larger and thinner than species 2, somewhat membran-
ous. Ovary long, cylindrical. Dorsal sepal much in-

curved, not contracted at base. Lateral sepals and
petals very small, often almost absent. Labellum small,
the tubular base tapering to two white narrow conical
spurs, between which are the minute lateral sepal?:
Column wings narrow.

This uncommon species, easily distinguishable by the
white spurs and very small sepals, is only known from
Healesville. where it flowers in winter and spring. It

also occurs in Queensland, New South Wales and Tas-
mania.

9. AC (ANTHUS, ItRr.

(Pointed flower.)

Plants dwarf ; leaf solitary; one flower stem; several
flowers on stem. Dorsal sepal erect or incurved over
the column, concave, not very broad, and often produced
to a fine point; lateral sepals narrow, erect or spreading;
petals much shorter. Labellum sessile, as long as the
petals, undivided, margin entire; with two basal calli or
tubercles. Column semi-terete, not usually winged.
Anther broad, erect, two celled with valves

Terrestrial glabrous herbs, with small underground
tubers- Leaf broadly cordate, entire, lobed, or deeply
dissected. Flowers usually in a terminal raceme; some-
times solitary, generally several.

There are about 18 species in the genus, mostly occur-
ring in New Caledonia. One comes from New Zealand,
and five are recorded from Australia, two of which are
Victorian.

These dwarf and almost inconspicuous orchids are
usually found in cooler districts, and very often in forest

ur moor land.

1. A- CAUBATUS, R.Br, (tailed, referring to the long
dorsal sepal,) "Mayfly-orchid."

Stems 3lender, glabrous, 3 to 6 inches high, Leaf
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radical or nearly so; cordate ovate, quite thin, margins
often crenate, sometimes tobed, green above reddish or
purplish below. Flowers 1 to 4 crimson or purplish
crimson, pedicels short Dorsal sepal dilated over the
anther, then taperintj to d long filiform, point, often over
1 inch in length. Lateral sepal a free, tapering to fine

points. Petals falcate, lanceolate, quite short. L&bel-
lum sessile, crimson, margins entire; lamina glandular
with smooth surface, having two triangular calli at the
base.

This small but handsome species is often found in

colonies in open forest or moor land, not usually occur-
ring in exposed places. It is easily noticed for its

slender form, with the long tailed sepals, the flowers all

grouped at the top of the stem. It occurs also in New
South Wale§, South Australia and Tasmania.

Flowers in September and October, and recorded from
the South and East.

2. A. EXSERTUS, R.Br, (protruded, referring to the

bending forward of the column,) "Mosquito-orchid."

Stems stouter than the preceding species, usually
taller, often growing to 6 to 9 inches high. Leaf single,

sessile, ovate-cordate, green above, red below, margins
entire. Flowers 3 to 12, but occasionally found up to

20 or more; flowers reddish green, or greenish purple,
quite small, pedicels short. Dorsal sepal, quite short,

slightly incurved, concave, ovate, lanceolate, pointed.
Lateral sepals almost as long, free, spreading beneath the
labellurm Petals lanceolate, about half as long as the
sepals. Labellum peltate, on a distinct claw, upper sur-

face convex, densely tuberculate, except near the base-

Column quite conspicuous, almost as long as the petals,

widely winged.

This is more common and more conspicuous than the
former species, occurring in more open land and growing
under harder conditions The flowers occur in a tall

raceme, and are not always placed at the top of the stem.

This species occurs in all States of the Commonwealth,
and is recorded from all parts of this State, It flowers
from May to August.

10, CRYTOSTYMS, R.Bt.

(Curved coJanw.)

riant dwarf; leaf solitary. Dorsal sepal narrow,
lanceolate, incurved, concave. Lateral sepals and petals
narrow, spreading, nearly equal in length, to the dorsal
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sepal, or petals a little shorter. Labellum sessile, ftat,

undivided, entire, with two calli at the base produced
into rwiaetl lines along the lamina. Column elongated,
incurved, winged in the upper part.

Terrestrial glabrous herbs. Leaf sessile at base of
stem, usually green on both pages. Stems bearing a
raceme of several flowers.

There are only two known species in the genus, one in

Australia and one in New Zealand.

1, C. REN1P0RMIS, R.Br, (kidney shaped, referring to

the leaf). "Gnat-orchid."

Plant small; leaf solitary, orbicular-cordate, without
point, green on both payes. Flowers from 3-6, occa-
sionally found solitary. Dorsal sepal .somewhat long
triangular shaped; lateral sepals and petals narrow,
Labellum as long as the dorsal sepal, and conspicuously
wide.

This species is easily recognized by its green, heart-

shaped leaf, somewhat firm in consistence. The label-

lum is quite conspicuous. It is found in every State
of the Commonwealth, and in all but the N.W. in Vic-
toria. Flowers in July-August.

11. LYPBRANTHUS, R.Br_

(Mournful flower, referring to the gloomy colour.)

Dorsal sepal broad, erect, or incurved over the column

:

lateral sepals and petals narrow, all nearly equal in

length, Labellum shorter than the sepals, undivided or
three lobed : lamina sometimes bearing raised lines, sur-

face of lamina or middle lobe papillose (covered with
soft superficial glands). Column erect, incurved, more
ot less winged, as long or nearly as long as the labellum.

Terrestrial glabrous herbs, with small underground
tubers, leaves 1-3, usually thick; bracts often leaf like.

The plants usually dry quite black.

There are about a dozen species in the genus, which
extends to New Zealand and New Caledonia. Five
species are endemic to Australia, two being recorded
from Victoria. One species, L, suaveolens, was formerly
placed in Caladenia; while Burnettia ctmeata- was for-
merly referred to Lyperanthus.

1. L. nigricans, R.Br, (blackish or becoming black,
when dry). "Red-beak Orchid."

A stout plant, from a few inches to a foot in height.
Radical leaf broadly ovate-cordate or orbicular- cordate,
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flesh}r
, thick; stem bracts usually two, sheathing the

stem, blunt, leaf like. Flowers large, 2 to 8, usually
about 4, purple or with dark crimson purple stripes,

ovary and pedicel included in an enveloping bract. Dor-
sal sepal usually white or pinkish white, with purplish
or crimson stripes, much incurved, broadly lanceolate.

Lateral sepals spreading, linear, free; petals similar,

spreading. Labellum, light coloured, with purplish
veins and dark tip, sessile, obovate, three, lobed; lateral

lobes erect, clasping the column, the middle one with
rather blunt tip* fringed or deeply denticulate, Lamina
with a wide smooth raised line or band between the
lateral lobes. Column erect, then incurved, narrowly
winged.

This plant, formerly known as "The Undertaker/' on
account of turning black when dried, is found in open
moor or hi IS country. It is often reputed to flower only
after a bush fire. But: while it often does flower after
fires, it does not depend on fires alone to stimulate it

into flowering. In Western Australia, it is much more
robust than in Victoria, there growing quite feafi. Here
it is rather a. dwarf plant.

It is recorded from all States except Queensland; and
from all parts of Victoria except the N.E. It flowers in
September-October.

2. L, suAveoLENg, R Br. (sweet-scented). "Brown-
beaks/'

A glabrous plant, from 12 to 18 inches in height. Leaf
of thick consistency, linear or linear-lanceolate, chan-
nelled.. 6 to 12 inche3 long; two or three sheathing scale

leaves on stem. Flowers 2-8, rarely more, almost ses-

sile, with bract sheathing the ovary. Dorsal sepal
lanceolate, acuminate incurved, concave, often one inch
in length; lateral sepals and petals almost of equal
length, linear, spreading. Sepals and petals all dull

purplish in colour. Labelium much shorter than sepals,
i he erect part broad, with not prominent lateral lobes.

Calli in two rows along the claw or erect part and
between the lateral lobes; the disc covered with small calli

arranged in several rows, Column broadly winged.

This tall orchid is found in bush land, but is often
hard to find on account of its inconspicuous dull colour.

It \s not always sweetly scented, as its name implies,
although the fragrance is very sweet in hot, moist
weather.
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It is recorded also from Tasmania and Neu> South
Wales; and has been found in the S., N.E., and E. m this

State. It flowers in September-October,

12. BLIRMETTIA, Limit.

(After Burnett.)

Sepals and petals nearly equal, ei-ect or connivent,
dorsal sepal incurved and concave, lateral sepals and
petals falcate. Labellum shorter than the sepals, un-
divided, sessile, erect at base, recurved at the end, with
two longitudinal raised plates along the centre broken up
into calli above the middle. Column erect, incurved,
winged. Anther erect, two celled.

Terrestrial herbs, leafless at flowering time, except for
a few sheathing scales. Leaf solitary. Flowers few
m terminal head.

This genus differs from Caladenia in its habit, and
particularly in having the longitudinal plates on the
labellum. It is limited to a single species, which is

found only in Victoria and Tasmania.

1. B. CUNEATA, Lindl. (Cuneate. wedge-shaped leal.)

"Luard-mchid"

Leaf absent at flowering; stems 2 to 4 inches htgh f

having two or three fleshy bracts. Flowers one to three,

erect, much incurved, usually brownish red outside, but
rarely white; white inside; stem brownish. Sepals and
petals of thick consistency. Labellum shorter than the
petals, broad, ending abruptly.

This is a rare species, and is only recorded from the
South, in this State. Its appeai'ance can be noted from
the coloured plate. ft usually hides itself in dense
scrub, and almost invariably in peaty land amongst
Melaleuca squarrosa, the "Scented Paper bark" tea tree.

It flowers in September-October.

U. ERIOCHILUS, R.Br.

<Woolly-lip.)
f

Dorsal sepal erect, slightly incurved and concave;
lateral sepals longer, spreading, elliptical, contracted
into narrow distinct stipes (stalks)

;
petals nearly as

long as dorsal sepal, usually narrower, erect and spread-
ing. Labellum sessile, much shorter* on a long erect
narrow-oblong base, the margins often produced into

erect lateral lobes: the lamina or middle lobe recurved,
very convex, entire, the surface glandular-villoua.

Column erect, elongate, narrowly winged.
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Terrestrial herbs, glandular pubescent ov hairy, rarely
glabrous. Leaf glabrous, solitary, ovate or lanceolate.

Flowers pink or white* one or two on stem, rarely 3-5.

The genus is endemic to Australia, having five species,

four occurring In West Australia.

1, E. autumnalis, R.Br, (autumn flowering). "Par-
son's Bands."

A slender plant, upwards of 6 inches in height; leaf

.solitary, radical, ovate, small at flowering time, increas-

ing- afterwards. Flowers one to three, usually white,

occasionally pink and white, Dorsal sepal erect, long,

green or greenish brown; lateral sepals, elliptical lanceo-
late, white. Petals erect, linear falcate. Labelium
gbout as long as the petals, the erect part glabrous, the

recurved part much wider, ovate with transverse ridges
of reddish hairs. Column with narrow wings behind
the stigma, shorter than the dorsal sepal.

This low growing autumn-flowering orchid is con-
spicuous in open grass lands, on account of the two
spreading white petals, which have given to it the verna-
cular, "Parson's. Bands." Under the glass, the labelium
presents a very beautiful appearance, and is well worth
study. The flowers come in April-May, and are usually
sweetly fragrant.

The species* occurs from Queensland to South Austra-
lia and Tasmania; and is recorded from ttjl pax*ts of
Victoria.

14. LEPTOCERAS, Lii»dl.

(Thin horn, referring to the petals.)

Dorsal sepal wide, concave, erect or incurved, con-
tracted gradually towards the base: lateral sepals about
equal in length, acute, very narrow, deilexed against the
ovary. Petals longer, ersct, linear clavate (clubbed),
the clubbed part very glandular. Labelium on a short
movable claw, nmch wider than long, three lobed ; lateral

lobes large, dome shaped, fringed or deeply combed, with
pubescent (hairy) spots on the upper convex surface:
middle lobe much smaller, rounded, less deeply combed,
upper surface smooth or nearly so. Column incurved,
rather widely winged.

Terrestrial glabrous herbs. Leaf basal, solitary,

sessile, sheathing, ovate, oblong, or broadly lanceolate*

often small at flowering, increasing in size afterwards.
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The genus includes one species only, endemic to Aus-
tralia, Rogers records it as closely allied to Caladenia
Mefiziesti, and to the genus Eriochiiits.

]. I* FIMBRIATUM, Lindl. (fringed, i.e., the labelkim)
"'Fringed Hare-orchid."

(Included by Bentham and other botanists under CaJa-
denia). Glabrous or nearly so; slender stems up to 8
inches high. Flowers one to three, reddish or yellowish-
brown, on slender pedicels. Petals longer than the
other segments. Labellum greenish with red-brown
pubescent spots.

This handsome orchid, usually found growing m
colonies, is readily recognized by its very broad, deeply
fringed labellum, and by the two upstanding, erect petals.

Tt flowers in autumn and winter, and is also recorded
from Western Australia and South Australia, In
Victoria it only occurs in the South. There it usually
grows In open grass, or moor lands* near the coast.

RECORDS OF ORCHIDS.
Mr. J C. Goudie's nnte In the December Naturalt&t, is very

interesting. I was quite correct in saying that Thetymitra aris-

tata, Linen, ifl "recorded fro™ all districts but the north-west." A
plant may be collected and not recorded ; this, orchid certainly
bad not been placed on our records from the N.W, Plant col-

lectors everywhere arc- urged to advise the Club officers of their
records ftfld collections, so that our Census shall be as complete
as possible. Mr, Goudie's interesting list contains another species
not hitherto recorded from that district, Caladenia carnca. These
reeords will be noted by the Pis at Names Committee. Regarding
Caladenirt- tentawdata, Dr. R. S. Roger*:, now places this a? a
variety of C filtiwentotta, R.Br.—E. E. Pescott,

A farmer friend of mine relates the following incident, which
rshows how confiding the Black and White Fantail, Rhipidurn
deueophryx. can 'be. The farmer's light-pole wagon had been stand-
ing in the stockyard, unused for some time, when he required it

for a trip to Murtoa. When half way home, four miles, he stopped,
and alighted to re-arrange portion of the load. A wagtail ap-
pfeavedj and showod signs that his presence was unwelcome lie

:»tood aside, whereupon the bird flew beneath the wagon, on to

its nest, which was built on the fetehels. The farmer continued
Jus journey, and on arrival, placed the wagon in its old position in

the stockyard, where it remained undisturbed until the wagtail
brood had ranged from the nest.

—

James ttlLL, Murtoa.

4
*Birri Study in India'* (Oxford University Press, London), is

the title of a small booV by Miss M. R. N- Holmer. M.A., F.Z.S.,

which ts at once an introduction to ornithology, and a concise
guide to the birds of India It is pleasantly written and attrac-
tively illustrated. The author is obviously a true bird observer,
and well versed in her subject. A volume of 'this kind dealing with
Victorian birds, would be welcomed l>y & host of nature-lovers.



EXCURSIONS
Mn.tapovi:.—On November 30th, we journeyed to Millgrove, in

Effect summer weather. An ideal camping spot was chosen, on tba
banks of the Yam, close to the station. We enjoyed the beautiful
picture of the river racing down its rocky bed with the huge gum*
and biackwoods on its banks, supported by wattle*, and tea-tree, with
smalJ&t creepers and shrubs adding their quota to the scene. Mapy
Striated Thornbills were noted among high branches, and Grey
Fantails were, busy nearer to us r and more friendly. Wc found a
lest, containing young, of the latter species.
Walking: towards Warburton we explored the left bank of the

stream, then, recrossing the bridge and following the road for
about a mile, once more came down to the river, and followed
it to the town. Jgst before leaving the road we passed an old
homestead with magnificent specimens of English Elms, and a
grand old English Oak tree. Nearly 40 species of native plants
were collected.—M. R. Wtgan.
Sydenham and Bulla.—Two char-a-bancs carried 3!> member*

to Sydenham, on November 13th. On the way we observed the
characteristic lava plain, sloping gentiy from the hills to tbe sea
and cut by streams which are young in ths characters of Their
banks, and old in their sinuous courses The Organ Pipes were in-
spected- About half the number present then returned to the car&
and went round to Bulla by road.
The remainder of the party, with the leader, went across coun-

try to the Entrenched Meander, near Bulla, where they inspected
* granochorite contact and the adjacent metarnorpHum- A block
showing the plutonic. rock moulded on to the homfels, was found.
Any one who so desires can go over the ground, with a copy

of the Victorian Natwaltit of July, 1911, in hand. This number
contains an excellent report by Mr. R. W. Armitage and others,
of an excursion led that year through the same and neighbouring
localities.—A. L, Sccrrr.

YAN Yean.—Nine members and friends attended the excursion
to Yan Yenn on December 11th. Bush flies welcomed ua and were
in constant attendance during the day. After a pleasant walk of
about a mile the Reserve wa& entered, and, passing- over a low hill,

thickly covered with native vegetation, mainly Casuarinas, we
reached the southern shore of the lake. The track along the water-
side was followed for a mile. We noted some flowering plauts or

Salsify and numerous seedling native pines {Cattttris}* In tht*

pine avenue the small black and yellow Cicadas were found in all

stages of emergence, from the climbing nymph to the imago.
Among the Eucalypts the large dark-colored species was plenti-
ful. At this spot we searched the outcropping Silurian strata for
fossils and some impressions of bivalve shells were obtained.

Retracing our steps, we examined the outflow system of the
reservoir, and followed the embankment and shore line on tiw
western side. Few birds were seen. The open water was occu-
pied only by a dozen Musk Ducks, but with the aid of binoculars,
a flock of Black Cormorants anil some Black Swans were seen
near the further shore. Other birds noted were Silver Gull,
Whlte^b&ckod Magpie, Black-faced Cuckoo Shrike, Rosellas and
Red-hacked Psrrakeets, White-fronted Heron, Kookaburra, Dusky
Wood Swallow, Grey Thrush, Pied Grallina, Rufous Whist)er,
Bronze Cuckoo (pursued by Yellow-tailed ThombUl), Black-and-
White Fan tail, and Blue Wren.—A. E. Rqbda.
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FRANK WISEWOULD.
The announcement, in the press on November 29th, of

the death of Mr. Frank Wisewould, on the previous

Saturday, came as a great shock to his. many friends
among the members of the Field Naturalists' Club, as

only a few weelcs before he had been one of the pro-

minent workers at the Wildflower Show. Mr. Wi&e-
would was an "original" member of the Club, having
been one of those elected at the first meeting, in May,
1880. In February, 1923, he, with seven other members
of equally long membership, was elected a life honorary
member.
Though a regular attendant at Club meetings for many

years, Mr. Wisewould contributed but one paper to the

Club's proceedings. "Notes of a Visit to the Chudleigh
(Mole Creek) Caves, Tasmania" (Viet, Nat, Sept.,

1885) , but as the result of establishing a country home at

Pakenham Upper, in later years, he often contributed
bird notes at the meeting, and on several occasions acted
as leader and host to Club excursion parties in his neigh-

bourhood. He was- always keenly interested in the
Wildflower Shows, and besides helping in the Hall, con-

tributed fine collections of blooms, chiefly ivom Paken-
ham.

Mr. Wisewould was President of the Club in 1910-11
and 1911-12, and occupied various positions on the Com-
mittee of management for a total period of 16 years* He
was a man of sterling character, and in his position as
a prominent solicitor of the city, filled many positions

and made hosts of friends. His death was caused by
an acute attack of appendicitis—singularly enough,
appendicitis was also the cause of his father's death.

He leaves, a widow and one daughter (Dr. G. Wisewould,
of St. Kilda), The Club was represented at his funeral
to the Brighton Cemetery, by the President and a
number of other members.

EXCURSION
HeaijesvtUiB.—Eighteen members took part in the Club excur-

sion to Healesville on Saturday, November 20th. We walked t6
Echo TunneJ and Donnelly's Weir. The following orchids were
noted;

—

Pterostytis pusilta, P. faleala,. Microtis atrata, M. pawi/lora,
M. porrifolia> M, oblonga, Calochilus cupreits, C. Robertsonii, C.
paludosus, Thelymitra paitciflora, 7\ 7nedia

f
PrasophyKum Frenchii,

P. odoratxm., Gastroduc se$amoide3, Dipodinm punctatum, (buds
only).

—

Mrs. E. Coleman.
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HA8JT OF CHiLOQLOTTIS MUELLER?.
The orchid, Chilogiottts MueUeri, is rather terrestrial than

an epiphyte, according to observations made by Mr. F. J. Bishop
and myaelf. when we travelled across the Baw Baw plateau, De-
cember-January, Id2$-4~&. We found this sp^ict growing on
Mount Erica, beneath Melaleuca and other hushes; even among
grass and betwncu rocks, right out in the open- It was very abun-
dant at 5 000 feet. In the morasses it is very robust, much* larger
in leaf than C. Gmnii, while the flower 19 as large. The day's
journey across. Mt. St. Fhillach (5,540 feet) to Fail's Creek, 23
miles, revealed this orchid as terrestrial. On the Thomson River,
in the fern f$ullies t it was noted In thousands (not hundreds).
We made a special search of the tree-fern trunks, but did not dis-

cover one specimen on these. This species is also found In Tas-
mania, growing as a terrestrial.
P. TadtfeUianum. Kngers. Bogong Leek-orchid. Mr. F. J-

Bi'shop and myeelt ? also the Rev. A. C- F. Gates, have recorded
this species from hoc Baw Baw Plateau, where tt is -very plentiful,

This was in 1923-24-25 and 2C. Mr Gates forwarded specimens to
the Herbarium. At 5,000 feet and below that altitude, it is abun-
dant from Mr, Erica to Mt Whitelaw, a distance of about eight
miles.- -W. H, NiCHOLLS.
THE ORIOLE.

For many years a grape-vine, which is trained against the east
side Of our house, has suffered from attacks of vine moth cater
pttlan. It has been stated, from time to time, that the Pallid
Cuckoo (Cucutus pallidas) is the only bird which will destroy
these caterpillars, The Cuckoo assuredly does good service in thfi
respect as I have known the bird to e'ear a vine of them; but
Cuckoos being rather scarce in this district—Sperm Whale Head

—

Usually they are not at hand when needed. This season the cater-

pillars are as numerous as in previous years, and one dav recently
I observed two Orioles (Osteins sngittatus) feasting on the pests;

tht* diet appeared to be palatable. 1 was- surprised to see the
Orioles, as they are rare birds in the locality, seldom coming about
the house; Usually they are rather timid The vjr.e is opposite a
window, and evidently one of the birds was deceived bv its own re-

flection in the glass, as it darted straight at the window and sue
tained a sharp knock, Wattlo-birds frequently hunt for food
around the gardens, but they do not fancy vine moth caterpillars,

preferring the smaller ones to be found among the vegetables,
I am hoping that the wattle-birds will permit the Orioles to 4,raake
themselves »t home."

—

Fbsd. Barton, Jnb.

PtORA OF SOUm AUSrRALIA
Australian botanists and plant collectors will welcome the third

instalment of Mr, J, M. Black's "Flora of South Australia,"
Which has just been published by the South Australian Gov-
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ertnnent as one of the series of handbooks issued by the British
Science Guttd (South Australian branch). Whan the book is

completed by the publication of the fourth part, it will rank with
the works of Mueller. Maiden, Bailey, and Rodway. This new
part constats of 1&6 pages, embracing 33 families, Weliaceae to
Sarophulariaceae, 540 species, and includes IS species, 14 varie-

ties, and 10 new combinations for which the author is responsible.

Regarding the nomenclature, Mr. Black has adopted combina-
tions which he finds conform to the rules af the Vienna Confer*
ence of Botanists; for example, Lkotzkya. alpesWis lor L. genetyU
(oirfes. and Oaucaw glochidiatas tor D. brachiaUts* He la careful
to ahow i*easons for the. changes, and to give dates where priority
is in question. Our Plant Records Committee will doubtless con-
aider the advisability of adopting the change? when publishing the
next Supplement to the Census. These changes may be pro-
nounced vexations and unnecessary, but they are inevitable, and
are justified by the evidence which Mr. Black has been able to
bring forward.
The study of naturalised aliens is very important from an

economic point of view, and the book is rendered much more
useful by the inclusion of the descriptions ar-d many drawings of
the plants which have become naturalised in the sister State.
Few vernacular names are (riven. Three-fifths of the plants
enumerated are also Victorian species, and those who are re-

sponsible for the publication of the vernacular rjamea in the
Census of Victorian Plants, would like to have seen these name3
quoted in Mr. Black's book, which will be largely used by
amateur botanists. In all books of this nature vernaculars should
be given; they are as important, in their way, as scientific names,
and were they generally used by authors, botany would become
more popular.

B1RDLAND TRAGEDIES
Early in November^ 1&26, at Ashburton, a Magpie-lark, Grul-

Una cyanoUuca, was Sitting on a nest. 35 feet from the ground, in
a tall gum sapling. At that time there were four eggs in tils

nest, but three day a later the eggs were missing and the nest
contained the decapitated body of a Goldfinch. The disappearance
of the eggs was regarded as aue to one nf the bird-nesting parties
that were then committing much destruction among birds in

the district. On December 14th the headless body cf an Indian
Myuah was found in the nest; the bird had been dead only a few
days. On the aame afternoon a pair of Regent Honeyeaters, Zanr
thomixtt pkrypia, was observed, busily engaged feeding two young
ones, in a nest 75 yards away. Next morning these nestlings
were found dead in the nest; the head of one had been bitten oft.

The bodies of alE were in a good state of preservation, and ap-
parently the birds had been wantonly destroyed. The locality Is

seldom visited by hawks or falcons at this time of the year, but
Boobook Owls and Frogmouths are not uncommon there.—D,
Dick ison.

PROPERTIES OF LOMATIA FLOWERS
Lomatias, decorative Proieaceous plants,, are in full bloom now

(January) m our bush, and it is well to direct attention to an
attribute possessed by these flowers, that is nut generally known,
seeing that surprise has been expressed that none of the apeciee
is placed on Hats of houey-prcducing plants.
Some research work on the flowers of certain Proteacea* has
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been published hi the Proo, Hop. Soc, t Q<b*&tvskind ¥ the authors
being F. Smith, B.Sc.

t and C. T. White, F.L.S. One species,

Lomcttia eitaifvtm, which we grow io put gaixiena, was reported to

possess properties which kil'ed flies. Chemical tests were carried
out, with che result that the anthers, style, and stigma gave strong
positive teaction to hydrocyanic acid gas (H.C.N.). The foliage,

petals, capsules, and seed all gave negative reaction, so that the
poison is confined to the reproductive organs, which are regu-
larly visited by bees. The authors, of the paper conclude; ''The
possibility of Loututia flowers proving dangerous to bees owing to

the cyanophoric properties of the pollen seems to us worthy of

consideration by entomologists and apiarists.'"

Flowers of the Silky Oak. Gvrvtilea robH-stu, also were sub-
mitted to similar tests, and the pistil, capsules > and seed grave n
strong positive reaction also to the H.C.N.—E. E. Pescott.

PARASITIC HYMENOPTERA.
For the student of parasitic Hymenoptera. more espe-

cially the Proctotrypoidea. Belgrave is a good hunting-
ground. Mr. Alan P. Dodd, Officer in Charge of the
Prickly Pear Investigation, Queensland, during Christ-
mas holidays, visited the district, and he reports that he
obtained a fine lot of material. Mr. Dodd specialises in

the study of Diapriidae and Belytidse, both of which
families are well represented at Belgrave. These minute
insects are parasitic on Dipterous larvae. They are col-

lecte<l mainly by use of the sweeping-net.
Several species in the family Ceraphronidae, also

Dipterous parasites, were taken by Mr. Dodd; and one
species in the small family Proctotrypidae, whose mem-
bers are parasitic on Coleopterous larvae. The large
family, Scelionidae, egg-parasites of various orders,
was. strange to say, poorly represented, but three species

of the genus Sceliu. Latreille. parasitic on grasshoppers'
eggs, were collected; these insects usually are taken
running over bare ground, where the host grasshoppers
occur.

Outside Queensland, very little collecting has been
done; indeed, not more than six species in the whole
superfamily have been recorded from Victoria. Mr.
Dodd anticipates finding many new species in his Bel-
grave collections. The Prnctotrypnidea group is little

known to the average collector Although of large dimen-
sions, it is rather dwarfed by the immense siae of the
other parasitic group, the Chalcidoidea.

Mr. Dodd. who is a son of Mr, F, P. Dodd, of Kuranda,
Queensland, has done excellent work in his special field.

He will be glad to receive Victorian specimens of para-
sitic Hymenoptera—species in the families mentioned
above.
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LYCAENIDAE AND ANTS.
The larvae of many of the butterflies of the family

Lycffinidse, the "blues" and "coppers/' are attended by
ants, which rut) about over their bodies. The larvae,
apparently, secrete a sweet substance, similar to that
secreted by the Aphidse and Coccidse, and this is eaten
by the ants. The late Mi\ L. Thorn, in his "Notes on the
Life Histories of Some Victorian Lycsenid Butterflies*'

(Vict. Nat.. July, 1924), states that "if the ants were
not in the breeding-box to attend the larvae, the secreted
liquid would form into a mould or mildew, which kills a
number of species of Lycaenid larvae every season,"
The ants are undoubtedly a protection against the

attacks of ichneumon flies, but are, apparently, not in-

dispensable to the well-being of the larvae. On April
20thf 1926, r found a larva of the "Moonlight Blue" but-
terfly, Miletus delicia delos, under the bark of a black
wattle, Acacia decxvrrens, at Spring Vale. The larva
was about one-third full size, and as is invariably the
case with, this species, was attended by small black ants
(Cre-mato&ast&K sp.) ; but one only of these ants re-
mained with the caterpillar when it was placed in a box
to be taken home. This ant died within a few days, and
for six months, the larva lived without the services of
ants.

Two pieces of wattle-bark were attached by a rubber
band "to a small bottle containing the food plant (b?ack
wattle), and the bottle was placed under a small glass
dome. One of the pieces of bark was fastened to the
side of the bottle by a web spun by the larva, forming
a sort of nest in which the larva remained all day,
coming out at night to feed. During May, June and
July, it fed sparingly and in August ceased to eat for
some time. It remained in its retreat and appeared to be
sick, I thought it was going to die, but one day T found
that it had cast its skin and seemed to be quite healthy.
It then fed freely, and it increased considerably in size
during September and October. The larva pupated be-
tween October 20th and 24th, and the butterfly, a female
Jn perfect condition, emerged on November 26th*—W, H.
Rogers.

The Mornivigton Naturalists' Club's local collection of orchids
has been considerably increased, the following species having 1 been
added:

—

PtwoHt.ylw acHminota, Prosophyltam odoratum, Thelu
mitra aarneci, T. flezuosa, 2\ ixioid&s, Microtis povnfof;iaf Cata-
denia eoendea, C- cl&mg&rn, C- cordifowm

t C, Mtmziesii, C. cJtla-

tata- (rare yellow and green form), Dijtris punctata^ and D. suU
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held on
Monday evening, January 17th, 1927. The President,

Mr. E. E, Pescott, F.L.S., occupied the chair, and
about 140 members and friends were present.
The President welcomed Rev. H. M. R. Rupp, of-

Patcrson, New South Wales. Mr. F. C. Tooke, of South
Africa, and Mr. S. R. Mitchell.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Game, stating

that he had no intention of removing- the Kookaburra
from the list of birds protected under the Game Act.

From Mr. T. G. SJoane (Young, N.S.W.), advising

donation of a copy of Dr. Tillyard\s "Insects of Australia
and New Zealand/' to the Club's library.

REPORTS.
Reports of excursions were given as follow;—Mitchell

Gorge. Mr. C. Daley, B,A„ F.L.S.; Botanic Gardens, Mr
J. Searle.

ELECTION OP MEMBERS..,
The following were elected as ordinary members.

—

Mr. J. Halliwell, 23 Grace-street, Moonete" Ponds; Mr. L.

Byrne, "Inglesby/' Albert Crescent. Surrey Hills; and
Mr. C. Deanc. 9 State-street, Malvern. As Country
members:—Mr. Robt. A. Kent. Narre Warren; and Mr.
Alex. D. Selby, c/o Mr. W. Chequer, Quantong.

LECTURETTES, &.C . r^
The President introduced the subject of . the evening:

"The Stone Age Man," and stated that there was ample
scope in Australia for the collection of aboriginal stone
weapons and implements. He also referred to the valu-

able work done in this direction by such enthusiasts as
Dr. G. Home, Mr. A. S. Kenyon, Mr. W, Gill, and others.

Mr. A. 3. Kenyon gave an illustrated address; entitled,

VAn Afternoon in an Aboriginal Camping-Ground/' in

the course of which he described, and explained the uses
of, many forms of stone and bone implements, such as
scrapers, knives, and axes Several types-of aborigines
were depicted on the screen, and theiir 'Characteristics

referred to by the speaker. Mr. Kenton, ujrged .the. col-

lection of aboriginal relics for the benefit .of ^oStSr^ty.

Mr. E. S. Anthony gave a short description of -several
stone axes and other weapons which he had on exhibition.
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The President and Mr. Chas. Barrett each spoke briefly

on the interest and importance of ethnology,

EXHIBITS.

By Mr. A, S. Blake: Australian Roller or Dollar-Bird,

Eurystomus paciftcus r from Molesworth; stone axe from
Cathkin.
By Mr. A. A. Carter: Mould of the unique fossil

gasteropod, Ctmtharidus viulticiyictus. Crespin, found
in the Janjukian (Miocene) of the Flemington railway
cutting. The original type specimen is from Keilor.

By Mr. F, Chapman, A-L.S,; Chellean implement,
Sussex, England; eoliths from Ightham, Kent, England.
By Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S.: Water-worn pebbles;

robin's nest of moss and lichen, from Mitchell River;
stalactitic limestone; Supplejack on Mock Olive, Notelaea
longifolia; Spear Grass-tree, Xanthorrkoea kastilis;

Scaly Phebalium, P. squanmlosum; Moutain Correa, C.
Lawrenciana, all from Deadcock Creek*
By Mr. H. P. Dickina: Photographs and sketches, Mit-

chell Gorge, Xmas Excursion, 1926.

Mr. J. A. Kershaw, for National Museum ; Aboriginal
stone axes; flaked stone axe or pick, of quartzite, hafted; '

husking stone, used for breaking of hard seeds ; hammers
(for pounding, etc.) ; stone chisel or gouge, the shaped
stone attached to each end of the handle by grass-tree
resin, used for making the grooves seen on shields and
other wooden implements; spear-heads of stone and glass,

serrated, some showing method of fixing to haft of spear
with resin; tools from kangaroo limb bones, used for
making fine serrations on spear-heads—pieces of fen-
cing wire also used for same purpose when available:
knives of quartaite., hafted with resin, and sheath for
same.

By Mr. W. Gill: Skull of aboriginal, found buried in
sand. Kew Golf Links; stone implements.
By Mr. V. H, Miller: Rare Flannel-flower, Lachno-

stack'ii£ Walcottii, from Murchison district, W.A.
By Mr. A. S, Kenyon ! Large series of aboriginal stone

implements.
By Mr. E. S- Anthony: Stone implements* Australian

and Tasmanian.
By Mr. W. H- Nicholls: Water colour drawings of

orchids, including Diuris punctata. Smith, showing purple
dote from which the plant received its name; Diuris
fastidiosa, Rogers, a species recently described from
specimens found by the exhibitor at Tottenham; Calo-



cittfatf imberbis, Rogers, a beardless Calochiltis, also new
to science, collected by Mrs. P. Rich, at Rnshworth.
Calockilus cuprezis, Rogers, Copper-beards; Cryptoslylis
longifolia, R.Br., Large Tongue-orchid; Caleana Sulli-

vamii, F.v.IVL, Spectral Duck-orchid

—

Caladenia pumila.
Rogers, Dwarf Caladenia ; and Calochilus pcdudo&us.
R.Br., Red-beards.
By Mr. W. H. A. Roger; Specimens of the Imperial

Blue Butterfly, lalmenus evagoras, bred from pupae col-

lected on the Mitchell River, Xmas, 1926; specimens of
the Wood White Butterfly, Delias aganippe, bred from
larvae collected at Cheltenham, Dec., 1926.
By Mr. A. E. Rodda : She-oak scale, and galls formed by

the same
By Mr. C. Barrett: The Puralka Flint
By Mr. J. Searle: Larval stage of Xiphocaris com-

pressa, the so-called "Freshwater Shrimp"; mounted
specimens of Plumatella repens, Boeckella symmetrica t

Sitnosa yibbo&us, Chirvnomus larva, Ceratopogort larva,
shown under the microscope; also drawings of some of
the commoner pond-animals.
By Mr. A. J. Williamson, per Mr. J. A. Kershaw: Skuli

of aboriginal from Nerrin Nerrin, near StreaLham, Vic-
toria, collected more than 50 years ago; the nasal cavity

and eye sockets are rather larger than usual. Frontal
bone of &kull from Bermagin, New South Wales* showing
very low forehead. Sacrum of aboriginal from Berma-
gin, N.S.W. Two rasps of vesicular basalt from Eddmg-
ton and Bet Bet, Victoria; one showing an artificial

groove, suggested a& a grip for the fingers-

Ao interesting series of National Museum postcards, illustrat-

ing the Kangaroo, Black Swan, Platypus, and Lyre-bird groups,
native camp, ceremonial decorations of Australian aborigines* the
Main Hall, etc., has been issued. The cards, which are iineJy
printed, and form excellent souvenirs of the Museum, are on sale,

vrice 2d. each, at the Public Library, and the Book Lovers' Library,
Collins-street, Melbourne, Doubtless nteny sets will b« sent
overseas, for the Museum cards are attractive as well as instruc-
tive. One subject, the Samoyede Sledge, should appeal especially
to children.

The report in the press, of the death of a man after he hud
been bitten by a Prilled Dragon or "Jew" Luard, Ampkibohctn*
barbatus, brings bo my memory that an aboriginal at Kewell, 54
years ago, warned us to be careful, for sometimes a *'fr$liy jaw*'
caught a dog by the ear, and the dog1 died from the effects of th«
bite. These lizards, which I have observed feeding upon small
bLack ants, change their colours. On a very hot day it is a com-
mon thing to S6« them r on fence posts, appearing quite yellow;
while in cold and cloudy weather, they are dark-coloured. A speci-

men collected when yellow, after death, became nearly black.

—

.Tames Hill.
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stone Implements on aboriginal
camping-grounds.

By A. S. KENYON.
The term., camping-ground, includes "kitchen mid-

dens," "myrniong mounds*" "ovens," "shell-mounda,"
"factory sites/' "workshops," etc. The Australian
aboriginal made no difference. Any suitable site was
all of these, and a burial ground as well. A
camping-ground was generally on sand

f
or at least on

very sandy soil. If the soil was not sufficiently non-
adhesive, a mound was built up, circular in plan, and
rounded in shape, of the debris of cooking operations,
burnt clay, burnt loam, bones, shells, and other debris.

Water in the immediate vicinity was essential, though
its quality was not of importance, and, of course, access
to food supplies, such as shellfish: on the coast, Turbo
undulatus (the Green Whelk, or Warriner), HaUoUs
("mutton-fish") , Mytilus ( mussel) . Venua (cockle)

,

Patella (limpet), Donn-x (pipi), Scubuz ("elephant-
fish") ; til fact, all kinds of edible molluscs, worms,
fishes, and also, in favored places, the .seal and the whale.
Inland from the sea, the rivers yielded Unio
(fresh-water mussels), Astacopxis serrahxs (crayfish),
Parackaeraps bicarinatuh (yabbje), Oligorus moe-
quariemis (cod ) , Copidoglanis tsindanvx ( cat-fish)",

Ctenolates ambiyuus (perch), Angmlla australis (eel),

and many other animals. Roots of all kinds, seeda of
many plants, and a host of insects and their larvae,

added to the larder.

The obtaining of the foods mentioned was the work
of the gin or lubra, except the trapping and spearing of
fish. Hunting, of a sort, was left to the male. The
prey included kangaroos, wallabies, Emus and Plain-
turkeys on the ground; pigeons, parrots, cockatoos, and
other birds in the air; ducks, swans, pelicans, and herons
on the water; 'possums (Tricfio$ur'U.$) t Koalas (Phas-
colarctus cinereus). and flying platangers (Pet&ur-
otdes) in the tree; and Wombats (Phascolo-mys
mitchdli) , Bilbeys (Peragale) , and Rat-Kangaroo
(Fotoroas tridaettjlus) in the earth. To these deli-

cacies were added snakes, lizards (notably monitors, or
goannas)» and tortoises.

Camping-places may be roughly divided into three
classes. First : those of an extremely temporary nature,
where the remains are almost wholly food; implements
and cooking-stones being rare; second, those where good
shelter was obtainable, and varieties of food accessible:
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where implements are generally sparse and of a crude
nature; and third, those of a permanent nature, where
aborigines were almost always to be found, and where
the old men and women of the tribe stayed at home to

carry on their arts and crafts. The first evidence of a
camping-ground is the presence of foreign stones. These
may be implements or tools, no matter how primitive, or
they may be cooking-stones, Cai'eful examination will

show their nature. The second evidence is that of the
presence of food remains. If there are large quantities

of shells, the proportion of edible species is a guide, and
in the case of univalves, the shell generally is broken in

.some place—done to facilitate removal of the animal.

Raised beaches, which are frequent around Port
Phillip, have been mistaken for kitchen-middens. At
Point Cook and at Alton a, the middens merge gradually
into old beaches. In Victoria, at almost every place
where sand has drifted, leaving the under-surface ex-

posed, wilt be found stone and food remains. If in a
locality favourable for food and water, a full range of

the stone implements of the locality will be obtained.

Anything resembling an implement, if formed from local

stone, must be viewed with the utmost suspicion, as fire,

sun. frost, impacts from water or wind action, or from
wandering animals, may cause fractures and give rise to

Quite respectable "eoliths." Similarly, foreign stones
need very careful examination for some indication of the
reason for their appearance on the camp-site.

Sometimes are discovered littie caches of unused
quartz pebbles, to be used after as hammers; of portions
of diabase or greenstone to be formed into axes; and of

Hat pieces of sandstone to be employed for grinding.
Foreign stones may, then, in general be accepted as
artefacts either in esse or in po&se. Exceptions are
gizzard-stones. These, which have roughly deltoid

faces, are sometimes two inches in length, and in such
case, have been obtained from an Emu, slain by the black
hunter.

The prevailing stone remains, after the fire-stones
have been examined and accounted for, are fragments of
quartzite, flint, tachylite, and similar hard and brittle

rocks. At first, these are picked up indiscriminately*
but shortly closer examination reveals that they fall into
distinct groups: (a) small but definite shapes, mostly re-

touched or secondarily chipped in regular fashion; (b)
larger shapes, much less definite, with secondary work-
ing of a much coai-ser nature; (c) similar Rakes, but
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without retouching; (d) large pieces with coarse chip-
ping; and (e) cores or nuclei, from which flakes have
been struck. By far the greater number show no sign
of working. These cannot, however, be classed as
"wasters," as is customary, no implement being dis-

coverable the making of which would result in such
remains.

The greater part of a blackfellow's needs in the way
of cutting, whether flesh, skin or wood, was met by
the sharp edges naturally resulting in the striking off

of flakes. From the nature of things, these flakes gen-
erally assumed a leaf-like shape, with one or more dis-

tinct median ridges, a more or less triangular cross-
section, and a well-marked bulb of percussion at the butt
The finer-grained the stone and the more conchoidal the
fracture, the more perfect the leaf-shape, the ridge and
the bulb. With the coarser-grained, less silicified rocks,
the more imperfect the flakes until the features men-
tioned become hardly recognisable. It is to be feared,
however, that our black brother was not troubled about
these departures from type. He was a poor, primitive
creature, who allowed the material available to govern
him, and did not attempt the impossible.

Just as his successor, the white man, when he breaks a
piece of window-glass or a bottle with which to shave
down his golf club shaft to make it more whippy, or to

smoothen a handle for some tool, uses it for a few strokes
only until the edge duiis, and then throws it down, bo
acted the black man. The so-called waster was a tool,

and the principal one of the aboriginal journeyman. But
there were specialists, generally old men, not supple
enough for the hunt. Prom the type flake of elongated
triangular shape, several tjuite distinct implements,
though probably for one general purpose, were evolved.
The most important and widespread is that one some-
times designated the "chatel perron," or "chipped back"
knife, though "crescent" js a safer term. It may b«
stated at once that, whatever else it may be. it is not a
knife; that is, the edge formed by the intersection of the
two side planes, is not used for cutting or for any other
purpose.
Those acquainted with the Australian aboriginal well

know that if there be an edge sharp enough to use for
cutting, he will not waste time and energy chipping at

other parts of the implement, especially as such an edge
being necessarily of an acute character will not retain its

keenness for more than a few strokes. The misconcep-
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tion probably, is due to the fact that all the implements
so termed and described by various European investiga-
tors, were formed from a high quality stone, which in-

variably yielded a fine-looking cutting edge. Although
some of the stone available to our native was of similar
quality, much was of a coarser texture.

An inspection of the specimens, as gathered, will reveal

quite a number without a cutting edge worthy of such a
description, while as many are minus the chipped back.

The invariable characteristic is chipping, or retouching
of the sides or wings of the implement, these being, in

.some instances, so prolonged as to give a distinct

"cocked-hat" appearance. Chipping, often of such fine-

ness as to call for the use of a hand-glass to discern, is

invariable at the points and sides, and generally extends
right around the back. This is frequently carried to

such an extent that the implement becomes bow-shaped,
and is often extremely elongated- One of these elon-

gated types broken in the centre,, will give two imple-
ments of the class known as "points.

9
* These are found.

as separate implements, in great numbers; but from
their merging into the previous class* their use is pro-
bably similar. This use cannot be definitely stated, as

no person in close contact with the blackfellow while
still using them, has left any record of their purpose.

Chipping on one edge only necessarily results in a
working edge, which is in one line, or as nearly so, as

the under-surface is nearly a plane. Hence, for scrap-

ing, planing, carving and grooving tools, chipping on one
side only is the one feasible way of turning out the
desired implement. Nothing is more erroneous than
the idea that such a method of manufacture is an evi-

dence of lower civilisation. Implements chipped from
both sides are either chopping implements, or are wea-
pons which call for penetration. The wavy, undulating
edge thus produced is not suited for pressure work, such
as is called for in the fashioning of wooden implements,
or the dressing of skins.

As universal as the "crescent," is the gouge or adze,

another graving tool. It is circular, or nearly so, in

shape, and is chipped in much the same way. Like the
"crescent" and its varieties, it was hafted, or rather fixed

with gum, in the end of a stick, so that considerable
pressure could be exerted upon it. It was probably
used for grooving, the favourite method of ornamenting
clubs, boomerangs, and other weapons. It has a great
range in size, varying from one quarter of an inch to
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three inches in diameter. Finally, of the smaller chipped
implements, come the "planes,

1
' although some of them

are of large size. These have in other parts been called
cores: but they are implements, and are in parts very
numerous.
A large and nondescript class is that including

''scrapers/' These are not unlike the gouges and other
smaller implements, but have no defined form or systema-
tic chipping on their edges. Some have projecting
points, definitely purposeful, and probably groovers;
others have re-entrant notches, and were probably spear
scrapers or pointers. In some places, these more or
less worked stones are as numerous as the untouched
flakes. Like all these retouched implements, they are
Australia-wide, and also world-wide. The output of
primitive man in other parts of the world., was appar-
ently much the same as that of the Australian, for their
stone implements are in every way identical.

Still keeping to the cutting group of stone implement?,
we find numerous chipped pebbles. These, which may
be called choppers, as they hardly merit the term axe,
are easily the most important of Australian aboriginal
stone implements, and greatly outnumber the ground-
edged axes. Where pebbles of sufficiently good stone for
this purpose, though probably not good enough for the
axe, are numerous, hundreds may be picked up at a
camping-place, where not more than one or two ground-
edged axes, possibly none, will be found. Their use i*

not better known than that of the smaller chipped imple-
ments. Sometimes made from stone tough enough for a
better implement, they display a series leading right up
to the neolithic or ground-edged axe.

The under or unchipped surface of the pebble-chopper
in most cases, has a natural bevel, similar to that of the
ground implement. On the chipped side, the surface is.

of course, irregular, with certain protuberances. Occa-
sionally, instead of chipping or knocking these off, the
native workmen rubbed or ground them down. The
advantage of this method is manifest: the practice ex-
tended until nearly the whole of the chipped side was
ground. The other, or natural, pebble side was then
found to be improved by a little grinding, with the result
that the ground-edged axe emerged. The term ground-
edged is used, for the term "polished" is frequently in-
applicable, and is merely a bad translation of the French
word "poll." Grinding, in almost all Australian axes,
is confined to the cutting edge.
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Undoubtedly, the first u&e of stone by man was for

pounding or hammering, the breaking of a nut, the

crushing: of a seed, or the bruising of a root. The
broken pieces resulting gave him his first cutting tool.

These were used as knives, or saws, the result desired

being obtained by a serrated edge drawn alung under
pressure. For such work the desirable stone was one
brittle, but very hard. The cutting edge was always
obtained by breaking, the brittle quality precluding any
advantage being obtained by grinding. The chopping
implement, the later development, called for an exceed-
ingly tough stone to stand the impact, and a tough stone
could not be very hard. This was the big step in human
advancement from the saw-knife to the chopper, neither

of which was ground.
From the completeness of this series, most important

inferences nan be drawn. If the complete chain of de-

velopment is there—if is found what may be termed an
embryo-genetic series of implements—the conclusion is

that the culture developed locally. If there occur.? a
max-ked gap between the low class forms of scrapers and
cutters, found universally, and the highly developed,
ground and fashioned implements, then it is a fair

assumption that the culture is migrant, and has been car-

ried to the place. On this hypothesis, alt, or practically

all, the European cultures are migrant, and their sequence
in geological horizons is no proof of their sequence in cul-

tural development. The Australian and Tasmanian
implements have been locally developed- Australia
must consequently have been peopled, in the beginning,
by a most primitive, stone-using people.
Among the various stones scattered round are numer-

ous quarta pebbles. These are generally hammers or
pounders. Sometimes the more perfectly shaped ones
were used for games, like dumps, marbles, etc. No
attempt was made tn shape the hammers, as their exist-

ence was short and their usefulness not improved
thereby. Occasionally a hammer was made from green-
stone or diabase (the axe stone) > and its toughness and
consequent longevity lead to finger-grips being made for
better handling. Anvil-stones, showing signs of blows,
are frequent. These often were used until the hollow
resulting from continued blows became so deep that the
stone broke in two.

Grinding-stones, both upper and lower, pieces of
raddle, or red ironstones, cores, or nuclei from which
flakes have been struck, complete the series of primitive
stone implements to be found on the camping-grounds.
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The Orchids of Victoria

By Edward E. Pescott. F.L.S., F.R.H.S.

Part VI.

15. CALADENIA, R.Br.

I Beautiful Glands).

Dorsal sepal erect, incurved over the column, or more
rarely retracted, usually narrow,, lateral. Sepals nearly
equal to it, but fiat, spreading or reflexed. Labellum
often on a movable claw, erect at the base, undivided or
3-lobed; the lateral lobes erect, when present; the middle
lobe or upper part of the undivided labellum recurved:
the margins often fringed or toothed: the lamina with
sessile or stalked calli, arranged in two or more longi-
tudinal rows or irregularly scattered or crowded.
Column erect or incurved, more or less two-winged in

the upper part. Another terminal, two-celled, more or
less oblique, usually pointed, valvate. Pollinia 4,

granular. Stigma befow the anther, circular and disk-
like.

Terrestrial herbs, generally very hairy, sometimes
only slightly so, originating from underground tubers,
the more recent tubers generally found below those of
last season; tubers often sheathed in successive layers
of fibrous wrappings. Leaf more or less hairy, soli-

tary, elongate, generally linear-lanceolate or oblong, from
within a sheathing scale close to the ground. Flowers
solitary, rarely 2 or 3, or in a raceme of upwards of
6, on an erect scape with an empty bract: flowers usually
erect, and variously coloured.

Usually known as "Spider-orchids," especially those
species carrying long-tailed sepals, this attractive genus
is known all over the Commonwealth. One species, C-
Menziesii, is glabrous, all of the others are hairy, some
very much so. The reproduction of this genus presents
some very interesting features, see (7).

There are upwards of 60 species, 54 of which are re-

corded from Australia, so that this is almost exclusively
an Australian genus. Three or four species are known
from New Zealand. Caladenia finds its highest ex-
pression in West Australia, where 35 species are re-
corded. Victoria occupies second place, with upwards
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of 20 species. Queensland has only 5; New South
Wales 16; Tasmania 12; and South Australia 18. The
Australian species are all endemic, with the exception of
<*>. carnea, which is recorded from Java.

Section 1.

Flowers usually in shades of yellow, green, red-brown,
or white. Lateral sepals elongate, constricted Into

acuminate or caudate points; petals not longer than
sepals: two sessile yellow glands at base of column*
C cardiochila, C. cordiformis* C Izptochila, C. retu

culata, 0i clavigera, (7. Patersonii, C. pumila, C\ dilatata.

Section 2.

Flowers crimson or cream-coloured. Lateral sepals

elongate, contracted into caudate (tailed) points; petals

not longer than the lateral sepals ; no sessile yellow colli

at base of column.
C. filamenlosa, and var. tentactdata.

Section 3.

Flowers pink and white; petals erect, longer than the
lateral sepals; no sessile yellow calli at bane of column.
Leaf glabrous. Petals red, rfavate, lateral sepals white.

C. Menziesii*
Section 4.

Flowers pink, white, or blue: perianth segments all

similar in shape and color: upper one usually erect,

others spreading, relatively much wider and shorter
than on Sections 1 and 2, never produced into long points.

No sessile yellow colli at base of column*
C, latifolia, C. carnea, C pmccox, C. 'alba, C, congexta,

C. angustata, C. tesfacea, C. iridescens, C. cucullata, C.

coervlta. C. deformis.
Section 1.

1. C. cardiochila, Tate, (heart-shaped labellum).
"FleshyJip Caladenia."

Slender, hairy. 6 inches to 10 inches in height. Leaf
slender, lanceolate, hairy; Flower single, rarely 2,

pedicel slender. Perianth segments brownish red, with
yellow margins. Dorsal sepal linear-lanceolate, erect
incurved: lateral sepals much wider, spreading, flat.

Petals much narrower,, linear-lanceolate, spreading or
depressed. Labellum on a narrow movable claw; cor-
date or broadly ovate; undivided, margins entire with a
conspicuous dark-brown thickening round the apex

:

rather flat, erect at base ; colour reddish-brown or yellow
with dark divergent veins: lamina with 2 (rarely i) rows
of dark clavate fleshy crowded calli.
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This orchid is figured in colours in the Proc, Roy, Sqc,

Vicu Vol. XXIII. (1916), under the name of C. Cairn-
siana. The labellum is very fleshy, and quite heart-
shaped. It is a rare species, occurring at GrantviUe, in

Gippsland, also in E. Gippsland, and near Murrayville,
in the Mallee. It also occurs in South Australia.
Flowering season, Sept.-Oct.

2. C. cordiformis. Rogers, (heart-like labellum).
"Small Spider-orchid."

A very hairy robust plant, upwards of a foot in height.

Stem and leaf hairy, with a .single bract on the stem.
Flowers 1, rarely 2, with stem bract. Lateral sepals
yreenish, with a broad red-brown stripe down the centre;
spreading; dorsal sepal usually erect and incurved over
the anther; greenish yellow, having three brownish veins.

Lateral sepals spreading, greenish yellow, with reddish
brown central stripe; lanceolate. Labellum movable on
short claw; half length of petals and sepals, vndely cor-
date; incurved at tip, margins entire; indefinitely three-
lobed; lateral lobes wide; middle lobe dark red, broadly
triangular, recurved, apex rather blunt, margins slightly

crenulate. Colli in i rotas (rarely 2), fleshy and dark red
in colour.

This species was erroneously known for many years
as C. Gaimsiana. It is widespread in the S.E. and N.E..
the dark brown colour scheme generally distinguishing
it. It flowers in Sept.-Oct., and is not recorded from any
other State.

3. C. LEPTOCHILA. Fifcz. (thin labellum). "Narrow-
lip Caladenia."

Slender, hairy, and in this State very short, not more
than 6 inches in height. Leaf narrow lanceolate to
oblong, very hairy. Flowers 1-2, medium size in this

State, yellow, green and red-brown. Perianth segments
red-brown down the centre. Sepals clavate (clubbed).
Dorsal sepal incurved, tapering to a fine clavate point,
lateral sepals dilated at base, afterwards constricted to

fine clavate points. Labellum oblong or broadly lanceo-
late, on a movable claw undivided, red brown, erect in
lower half and then recurved ; margin entire ; tip acute,
but sometimes blunt; calli sessile, in 4 rows, rarely ex-
tending beyond the bend.

This is also a very rare species in this State. It is

known from the Horsham district, and also from the
S.W. It is dwarf in character, with quite a conspicuous
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Eriochilus U ti mnai.is. R.Br.

"Parson's Rands."
ACIANTHUS EXSERTUS, R.Br

"Mosquito-orchid."

Caladenia cordiformis, Rogers.
"Small Spider-orchid."

C. pumila, Rogers.
'Dwarf Caladenia."
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labellum. It is recorded also from South Australia.

Flowers in October.

4. C- reticulata. Pit2. (netted, referring to the

labellum). "Veined Caladenia."

Slender, upwards of a foot in height. Leaf very hairy,

linear, channelled. Flowers large, 1-2, yellowish green
and crimson. Sepals yellowish green* equal, with red
central markings. Dorsal sepal erect, incurved, point

filamentous and ciavate; lateral ones spreading, thin,

clavate. Petals lanceolate, darker, shorter, with crim-
son red centres. Labellum on movable claw, crimson or

crimson and yellow, ovate; lower half erect with dentate
margins; recurved part acute; calli in 4 rows, fleshy,

crimson, clubbed ; lamina smooth at tip, usually toitk dtwk
crimson veins, which are occasionally inconspicuous.

This species, at first glance, is often taken for a colour
variety of C.Patersomi, butthe shape and veinings of the
labellum differentiate it. It flowers usually in October,
but in hill country is often found as late as New Year
The yellowish colorations are very distinct. It is re-

corded from* the S.W. f and S., and also from South
Australia.

5. C. CLAVTCBRa. A. Cunn. (clubbed). "Clubbed
Spider-orchid."

Plant hairy, up to 9-10 inches high. Leaf solitary,

linear-lanceolate. Stem hairy, with a narrow bract
above the middle. Flower usually solitary, pale red and
yellow; sepals similar to petals, but slightly longer,

dorsal sepal usually recurved over the column; sepals
terminating in distinctly clavate glandular points. Label-
lum with 4 rows of $iulJ on the lower half; ovate, re-

curved, margins entire.

This plant is very commonly confused with C. Pater-
zonii. The clubbed 9epaJs, and the entire margins of
labellum, distinguish it from that species. The confusion
is very marked in the dried state of the plants, for the
clubs, being brittle, very often break off quite freely. It

is recorded only from the S., N.E., and E., but is possibly
more widespread in Victoria than present records indi-

cate. Recorded also from N.Sr Wales and Tasmania.
Flowers from Oct. to Dec.

6. C. Patersonii. R.Br, (after Col. W. Paterson, Lt.-

(rovernor of N.S. Wales and Tasmania). "Common
Spider-orchid."

A species variable in height, but usually tall, upwards
of 15 inches. Whole plant very hairy; leaf oblong tr\
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Imear-lanceolate. Flowers 1-3, white, pale yellow to dark
red, usually large; perianth segments up to 6 inches long

;

spreading, often glandular, hairy at tips and on backs.
Dorsal sepal often incurved over the column; sepals not
clavate. Petals somewhat shorter, tapering to fine points,

Labellum long, usually with crimson-purple tip and calli;

ovate^lanceolate on short claw; basal half, erect, with
acutely toothed margins, anterior portion recurved,
usually purple or crimson, margfns bluntly toothed or
serrate with acute tip. Calli in 4 rows, clubbed, red
coloured, hardly extending beyond the bend.
This is the common spider-orchid, known all over the

Commonwealth. It frequently occurs in colonies, whose
root-systems are unitedly connected underground. The
flowers are larger and more conspicuous in West Aus-
tralian specimens, the sepals frequently being 6 inches
in length. It flowers from Sept. to Nov.

7. C. PUtoiLA- Rogers, (dwarfish). "Dwarf Cala-
denia."

Dwarf, 2 to 4 inches high, hairy. Leaf single, oblong-
lanceolate, clasping at base. Stem short, stout. Flower
solitary, white, relatively large. Sepals and petals wide,
almost of equal length; dorsal sepal erect, often incurved.
Labellum on short claw, white, with narrow pink mar-
gins; S lobed, ovate, blunt at apex; lower half erect, with
entire margins; then recurved >vith distinctly serrate or
crenulate margins; calli in 4-6 rows, pink, narrowly
linear, ending near middle.

This large-flowered, white, dwarf species is recorded
only from Bannockburn. where it was discovered by Miss
B. Pilloud. It differs from C- Paiersonii in its dwarf
habit, and in the absence of filamentous points, and
glandular hairs on the perianth segments. The blunt
labellum* and its serrate, but not toothed edges, are con-
spicuous. The plant flowers in Sept.-Oct.

8. C. dilatata. R.Br, (widened, referring to the
labellum,) "Fringed Spider-orchid/*

Usually robust, from 6 to 18 inches in height, hairy-
Leaf solitary, hairy oblong to elliptical—sometimes
linear-lanceolate. Flower solitary, rarely 2, sometimes
4 inches to 5 inches in diameter. Perianth segments alt

spreading except dorsal sepal, which is erect, dilated at
base., thereafter, narrow, extending to a filiform point.
Sepals usually, but not always, clavate, petals not clavate.
Colour usually yellowish-green with red centre. Label-
lum purplish maroon, gTeen and yellowish white, on a
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very sensitive, movable claw, 3 lobed, recurved near
middle ; lateral lobes erect green, anterior margins very
deeply serrated or fringed ; middle lobe recurved, widely
lanceolate, margins serrate, tip maroon; calli in 4 rows,

usually prominent, those near claw thick, long, promi-
nent and fleshy. Qolumn much incurved, widely winged.

This well-known, abundant spider-orchid is found in

every part of the State, occurring in all types of soil,

from sea-coast sand, to clay silurian soils inland. It is

usually at. its best in dry ironstone country, where very
large specimens are collected. One plant sent to me from
Tooborac, had on the stem two large flowers, the sepals
of which were over 2k inches in length. It is often found
in considerable colonies, and, like C. Puterscmii, the root

system? often connect underground. The wide, combed
labellum greenish and maroon are its distinguishing
features. Occasionally albino forms are found, which
may be white, cream-coloured, or greenish white. Some-
times these albinos show no colour, and sometimes the
tip of the labellum is maroon crimson in colour. A dis-

tinct hybrid between this species and C Patersonii, wa*
recorded by J. Pescott from the Dandenong Ranges.

This species is recorded also from New South Wales,
Tasmania, South and Western Australia. It flowers from
September to November.

Section 2.

9. C. FiLAMENTOSA. R.Br, (thread like, referring to

the perianth segments.) "Tailed Caladenia."

Very slender, slightly hairy, 6 inches to 15 inches in

height. Leaf solitary, very narrow linear, slightly hairy.
Flowers 1 to 3, uniformly crimson in colour; perianth
segments all broad at base, narrowing for three-fourths
of their lengths to long and hairy filaments, often two
or more inches long. Lateral sepals and petals spread-
ing, dorsal sepal at first erect and then incurved over
the column. Labellum more ovate than cordate, on a
short claw; erect against the column, with shortly ser-

rate margins; the frontal half recurved, tip entire and
not acute ; lamina with two closely set rows of calli, ex-

tending to the bend, sometimes light coloured with dis-

tinctly crimson veins. Column with wide wings above,
less widely winged below.

A not common species, conspicuous for its long slight

crimson perianth segments, which are hairy or glandu-
lar hairy. The species' name is very apt, for the seg-
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merits are quite filamentous. The 2 rows of catli are its

chief distinguishing feature.

Bentham, in Flora Australiensu records this as,

"Stature and inflorescence of the typical C. Patersonii,
and very nearly allied to it." But he records the two
rows of calli. There is a crimson coloured form of C.

Palersoni/i which might be confused with this species, for
the perianth segments are often quite narrow. But it

can easily be distinguished from the more robust species

by its two rows of calli, and the absence of the two yellow
calli at the base of the column. It is recorded from S.,

S.W.. and E., and flowers in September. It also occurs
in New South Wales, . Tasmania, South and Western
Australia.

Var. TENTACULA.TA. Tate, (tentacled, referring to long
narrow feeler like perianth segments.)

Tate published this a* a species, but there appears to
be no difference between this and C. flla7nentosa t except
in the colour. The variety is cream coloured, with a red-
dish maroon or reddish brown central stripe, becoming
coloured at the tips. The labellum is cream-coloured, with
very distinct divergent veins of the same colour as the
central stripe.

This variety is rare in this State, being recorded
chiefly from the N.W.

Section 3.

10. C. MENZIESII. R.Br, (after A. Menzics, a Surgeon-
botanist) ,

MHare-orchid.*M

Generally slender, from 3 to 9 inches high. Leaf brigkt
green, glabrmis, ovate-lanceolate or broadly oblong-
lanceolate. Flowers 1, rarely 2 or 3, white and pink.
rarely albino. Dorsal sepal reddish, glandular hairy on
back, spatulate-lane^olate, abruptly incurved over the
anther, concave. Lateral sepals spreading, white, cres-
centic, wide in middle, contracted towards both ends, as
long as dorsal sepal. Petals carmine-re4

t often m'm^tftt-
lake, narrow linear in lower half, clavate and glandular
in upper half, stiffly erect, Labellum on short claw, white
with conspicuous transverse pink markings, orbicular-
ovate, undivided, erect at base, tip white, blunt, re-
curved; margins entire; calli in 2 to 4 rows, shortly cla-

vate, on slender pedicels, not extending to tip. Column
erect, with transverse pink markings; widely or broadly
winged.
The "HareJ,

-orchid is so named because of the two car-
mine petals which stand up erect like the ears of a hare.
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The bright green glabrous green leaves are often found
in forest country in very considerable colonies. Some
years the colonies will not produce a flower, and in others

flowers are abundant. It is generally a cool climate

orchid, At Cheltenham I once collected several plants of
this orchid having variegated foliage.

It is recorded from S., S.W., and E., and flowers in

Sept.-Oct. It also occurs in Tasmania, South and West
Australia.

Section 4.

11. C. latifolia. R.Br. (wide-leaved) "Pink
Fairies."

Moderately robust hairy, from 4 to 1.2 inches high
Leaf very hairy, oblong lanceolate, often 3 inches long.

Flower i, occasionally 2-3.. pink, rarely white, fairly

large Perianth segments, iigbter coloured on outside,

glandular-hairy, spreading. Dorsal sepal erect, and not
acute; lateral sepals free, or slightly adhering at base.

Petals shorter, lanceolate, contracted at base. Labeltum
same colour as flower, sessile ; deeply three lobed, lateral

lobes and base erect, clasping the column, margins
entire; middle lobe recurved, broadly lanceolate, fringed
near base with a few marginal ealli, or blunt teeth; call!

of the disk or lamina linear-clavate, in two rows con-
verging, or forming a semi-circle at or near the bend.
Column erect, hairy on back, moderately winged
throughout.
The "Pink Fairies" are frequently common at the sea-

side, often growing in pure sand, dashed by the sea-
spray. Usually a seaside plant, it also occurs far inland.

The bright pink flowers, with the very beautiful labeS-

lum, are conspicuous in September and October. The
broad, large, green, hairy leaf is uuitc readily seen, grow-
ing flat on the ground.

Recorded from the N.W., S.W., S. and E., of Victoria,
and also from all of the other States.

12. C. carnea. R.Br. (flesh coloured). "Pink
Fingers,"

Usually dwarf, slender, variable in height, from 2

inches to 10 inches. Leaf often very narrow linear, some-
times longer than the stem. Flowers 1 to 3, rarely 5, pink,
sometimes white. Perianth segments dull green coloured
on the outside, with glandular hairs, and sometimes
pink striped; glabrous and pink inside. Tips often acute,
usually blunt. Dorsal sepal erect or slightly incurved,
linear; lateral sepals free, spreading, lanceolate. Petals
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narrower than sepals, about same length. In some forms,
especially in early flowers, all segments are equal. Label*
lum sessile, three divided, erect at base, recurved beyond
the middle; lateral lobes broad, erect, margins entire;

middle lobes lanceolate, dentate or fringed with calli;

lamina with two rows of stalked, clubbed calli, often
four rows at base not extending beyond the bend, with
transverse red linear bands. Column incurved, narrowly

• winged, with traitsverse linear red markings.

This dainty spring orchid is very variable, sometimes
the plants are quite tiny, others are tall and slender. The
four petals and sepals are often spread out like the
fingers of the hand, and thus the flowers are often known
as "hands." The species is variable in colour as
well. Frequent albino forms are seen, and occasionally
the carmine markings on the labellum and column are
absent- Very large forms, having quite wide sepals
and petals, occasionally appear in New South Wales.

The species is widely distributed all over the State,
flowering from July to October. It also occurs in all of
the other States.

13. C. praecox. Nicholls. (early).

The following description, abridged, is taken from the
author's published record.

A graceful and rather slender species about 15 cm.
(approx. 6 inches) in height. Stem thickly covered with
short hairs- Leaf very long, narrow-linear, sparsely
hirsute. Flowers 1 to 3 on slender pedicels. Perianth
segments falcate-lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, thickly
covered with glandular hairs and glands. Lateral sepals
and petals spreading narrow at the base. Dorsal sepal
concave, incurved, forming a graceful hood. Labellum
erect at base, recurving at tip. White with purple blotch
at tip, hardly 3 lobed P markedly denticulate or fringed,
except at the forward one-third. Lobes obtuse. At the
tip, margins somewhat crisped or irregularly and shortly
denticulated. Calli short, stout and clavate, in four some-
what irregular rows. Columns slender, irregularly
spotted or blotched with red.

This newly-published species, which flowers in July,
has long been regarded as an early form of C. cameo.
Indeed, the differences are so slight, that, apart from
variations of colour, and the fact that this form flowers
early, the species might possibly be considered a variety
of carnea. It is recorded only from the South, from dis-
tricts ne&r Melbourne.
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THE PURALKA FLINT.
By Charles Bajrrbtt,

Pound in association with remains of extinct Mar-
supials (including Macropus atlak and Stkenurus atlo^s,

Pcrameles sp., and Phaaeoloviys sp.) , the artefact known
as the Puralka Flint is probably a relic of pre-historic

man. It is undoubtedly a worked flint flake, with the bulb

of percussion well defined and secondary chipping-. And
the fact that it was disenterred, with a large number of
Post-Tertiary fossils, about 6 feet from the surface, is

3trong presumptive evidence of its antiquity : it could not,

as some one has suggested, have fallen through a fissure

into the shallow limestone cave at Forrestfield, Puralka,
Victoria, where it was discovered by Mr. J. S. Lockie.

I visited the spot, in company with Mr. Lockie,

and dug out more fossils, all referable to ex-
tinct animals, notably giant

/*' -—
..

kangaroos. The discoverer
of the Puralka Flint con-
siders that it is an ancient
artefact, and not of com-

)''
\ paratively recent origin.

There is no reason whsr Aus-
tralia should not have been
the homeland of a vanished
race—a prehistoric people.
Indeed, evidence in support
of the belief that the abori-

gines we know were pre-
ceded by men still more
primitive, is accumulating.
The Cohuna Skull is the
most important relic yet
discovered; other remains
perhaps as ancient, have

been found, and other artefacts, doubtless contemporary
with the Puralka Flint, are, I believe, preserved in pri-

vate collections. There is need now for a survey of all the
facts and theories-, for a comparative study. Almost cer-
tainly further discoveries of importance will be made;
discoveries that will either modify our views, or con-
firm them ; the latter, I am hopeful, Will be the case.

Ancient middens undoubtedly exist; though ethnolo-

gists may not agree as to their relative antiquity. Pre-
history is a study in which imagination, controlled by
scientific method, must mould conclusions. So an
amateur even may attempt to picture the past: he is not

The Puralka Flint
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less likely to be wrong than the scientific pre-historians,
since they differ widely from each other in their views.
The Purafka Flint i* a large fragment of a neatly

fashioned implement, which resembles an eolith, an
artefact of the PalseoKthic Industry. It has beea
examined by several students and collectors of Austra-
lian "Stone Age" implements, all of whom agree that it

ix an artefact, while not admitting its antiquity. It can
be matched by modern worked flints That is the reason
advanced for refusal to accept the Puralka Flint as a
relic of prehistoric man, This may be so; but how did
it come to mingle with fossils, many of them embedded
deep in Post-Tertiary limestone? There's the rub for
doubters.
Keen search for artefacts, ancient or recent, should be

made, in North-western and South-western Victoria
especially. We may really be on the trail of ancient
man in Australia. The Club's "Stone Age Evening"
has stimulated interesL in all that pertains to the abori-
gines. Let that interest be fostered. A visitor told

me, after the meeting, that he knew of a cave in the
Mount Garnbier district, S.A., containing skeletons of
aborigines—modern folks. And I have news of finds

in other caves near, or across, the Victorian border. A
rich harvest, perhaps, awaits earnest gleaners.

ORCHID SECTION MEETING.
T<w members attended the meeting of the Orchid Section of

the Club, held in the National Herbarium on February 2, 1927.
Mr. E. E. Pescott occupied the chair. After examination and
di&cu*sion, it was decided to forward the proposed new species vt
Ptcro&tylis, together with plate and description by Mr, W. H.
Nicho)ls> to Dr. Rogers for confirmation. An article, entitled
"The Vernaculars of Our Orchids"—a ffcw suggestions by Messrs.
A. B. Braine and W. H. Nicholla, was read and favourably com-
mented on. The matter was referred to the Plant Names Com-
mittee. Questions of nomenclature were discussed, and
recommendation** made.

The Oriole (OHolm Mglttatun), like the Wattle-bird, evidently
finds it expedient to change its habits to suit its environment.
Orioles are numerous here at Tyers during the summer and
autumn, but they, rarely remain with ub through the spring. It

is, indeedj a common saying among us, "When the first fig colours
the Orioles come." For a number of years Ihe Orioles have
appeared within one or two days of the first "colouring** of ftga.

Although we have never seen an Oriote feasting on vine-moth
caterpillars, we have often found them very willing to enjoy the
grapes. They are very fond of cockchafer beetles, which they
catch during the summer evenings. Each insect captured is

beaten against a branch or post, and the wing-cases (elytra)
having been removed, is devoured.—-J.G.
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THE MITCHELL GORGE EXCURSION.
By C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S.

{Read before the Field Naturahsts* Club of Victoria,

January 17, 1927.)

This year it was decided to break fresh ground by
having the Christmas excursion at Deadco^k Creek, con-

tiguous to the Mitchell Gorge, about 160 miles from
Melbourne. Accordingly a party of ten, in a motor-van,
left Melbourne at 6 a,m., on December 27, travelling

along the Prince's Highway, from which, at Fernhank,
a divergence was made north-west, via the Dargo road.

Near Iguana Creek, Mr. Waller, a new member of the

Club, showed the way to the camping-place, some miles
distant on a quickly-rising road, by which, in about seven
miles, we ascended 500 feet. Reaching camp at 8 p.m„
the party settled down. Sleeping accommodation was
found in a bark hut, kindly placed at our disposal by Mr.
Waller, the motor-van, and Mr. V. Miller's tent.

At daybreak we were awakened by a hearty vociferous
welcome from all the many district Kookaburras, per-
haps in recognition of the Club's recent verdict in favour
of the species generally! The camp was pitched on the
rise of a hill commanding a good prospect on every side.

90 per cent of the original timber around being in dead
or fallen trunks- We were about half-a.-mile from the

upper part of the creek, and two miles from the Mitchell
Gorge. Eastward we could see Mounts Taylor and Look-
out, near Bairnadale; west of us, the peaks of Yellow-
man's Nob and Davy's Nob, off the Dargo track; south-
ward, below the hills, was the plain country of Glenala-
dale and Fernbank; while to the north stretched gener-
ally the eastern ranges of the Mitchell watershed.
A walk of a milk and a-half over the dry, grassy hills,

amid the gray trunks and fallen timber, brought us to
an elevated hill, from the side of which we could over-
look the Deadcoek Gorge. A steep descent was here
made, bringing us to a shelf of rock, about 20 feet high,
across the creek, the cliffs rising on either side in hun-
dreds of feet of tabular blocks of sandstone varied in
colour: boulders, "confusedly hurled," occupying the
creek's bed

r amid which grew in great profusion a dis-
tinctive vegetation of a type foreign to the uplands, and
characteristic of the rich jungle growth of Eastern
Gippsland valleys; here, probably invasive or residual,
but securely protected by the depth and narrowness of
the gorge. The wearing away of the softer layers of
rock overlaid by hard courses of sandstone or grit> bar.
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left rock caverns or shelters invitirigly attractive tt> Lhc
wanderer, and forming an idea! camping-place.

Firmly rooted in the gorge were Kanooka, Tristania
tazmna (in yellow bloom), Pittosporam urtdulatvjn, the
Carrajong, Brachycteton populnen$ (in bud and flower),
the Mock Olive, Notelxa longifolia, the Blackwood, ji.

melanoxylon? and the Liljy-pilly, Eugenia Smiihii, vigor-
ously growing and raising their heads, some from 70
feet to 100 feet, at heights unknown in a less congenial
environment. These were the chief trees, with shrubs of
Phebalium SQuamulomm, in full flower ; Goodia lotifolia,

Pimelea axiftora, Lomatia longifolia (in bloom), Senecio
velleioides, Daviesia latifoiia,, Cassinia aculeata, Correct
Laivrenciana (in flower), C. speciosa, Kunzea peduncu-
lari$r and Coprosma Billardieri (in fruit) - Among this
vegetation, but chiefly overhead, jungle climbers of
Eastern mountain valleys, "this way and that, in many a
wild festoon ran riot." Here were the common Apple-
berry, Billardiera scandens, the small Clematis,. C* micro-
phytla, Colystegia xepia

t and the Twining Glycine, up
to the cable-like trunks of the constricting Supplejack,
Rhipogomtm album, SmUax australis, Big-leaf Vine,
Sarcopetalwm ffa/rveyanvm, Wonga-vine, Tecovta aus-
traits, the Twining Silk-pod Lyonsia straminea, and
others ; some of which, with leafless stems, reached to the
topmost brandies of the trees before assuming foliage,
or hung in looped swings or rope»like entanglements in

or among the stately trees.

Owing to the dryness of the season, there was very
little water in the creek, but sufficient moisture in the
Gorge to give everything a verdurous appearance- The
effect of encrusting mosses, ferns, and lichens on hoary
trees and rock surfaces must be wonderfully enhanced
in winter and spring, when water is flowing freely
through the rocky gorge. From this sequestered spot
a short walk brought us to the Mitchell River, the creek's
mouth being practically hidden by the rocks and a thick
tangle of scrub, chiefly Kanooka, which, with a low-
branching habit and roots fantastically twisting about
the boulders of sandstone or conglomerate, is the pre-
vailing vegetation along the river -rcourse, Musk, Lilly-

pilly, Blackwood, Callht^mon SteberU and the Manuka,
Leptospcrynum scoparium, etc. r being less common.

The Mitchell Gorge, extending past Cobannah Creek
upwards, and down the stream for some miles, is wild
and precipitous, cliffs rising on one side or the other, or
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on both in nearly horizontal layers of irregularly jointed
siliceous conglomerates, sandstones, shales, grits and fel-

stones to varying heights, here about 600 feet, to the
timbered hills above. The rock faces vary in colour to

deep red, with weathered cave openings here and there,

and occasional trees perched perilously on abrupt ledges
yielding scanty foothold.

A fine current of clear water flows musically over
rapids, there with a more placid surface, delightful for
bathing and narrowing here and there with the density
of the enclosing rock substance, never very wide in

extent, the lowering crags occasionally being relieved by
dense vegetation at their base, where a bank of detritus
or a projecting talus of fallen rocks, with silt accumu-
lations, has been formed, giving a foothold above the

water-level for plant growth.

According to the survey made 50 years ago by the late

Dr. Howitt, the geological formation of this area is that
of the Iguana Creek beds of the Upper Devonian period,

marked broadly by thick layers of coarse siliceous con-
glomerates, grits, sandstones, and felstones hardand com-
pact in character, the softer shales often wearing out
into cave holes or recesses. Dykes of basic igneous rocks
are occasionally intrusive in the stratified layers, alter*

itig their texture.

A pleasant day was spent here at the Mitchell. A very
pleasing feature of the river is the unceasing musical
calling of a large colony of Bell-miners. No aquatic birds
were seen, except a lonely Black Duck; but the Sacred
Kingfisher and the Azure Kingfisher were noticed.

On Thursday we essayed Deadcock Creek from oppo-
site the camp, passing numberless rabbits cm the way.
The creek had intermittent pools of water, discoloured
by vegetable matter, and was difficult to follow, owing
to the close nature of the scrub, consisting of Phebalium,
Tristanm, Daviesia, Hymena/ntftera, Helichrysvm, C(d~
listemon, Copro&ma, tussock-grass and creepers, along its

course. The ferns were Adiantum, Blechmim, etc., and
occasionally an Alsophila australis. After travelling

some time under difficult conditions, we left the creek,
and went over the hills to the Mitchell.

Entering the Deadcock Gorge by the steep valley at the
first cave-formation, before-mentioned, we went up the
rocky bed in the cool shade of its characteristic vegeta-
tion, to the second rock-shelf, about SO feet in height,
right across the gorge; A dark pool in front of it re
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fleeted verdure and cliff overhead. This imposing shelf

of jointed layers of sandstone overlies the softer and
redder shale beneath, which has been washed out by
water action, leaving a cave about 150 feet in length, and
extending from 30 feet to 40 feet from the front. At the
back is a layer of fine, white, and dry Rand. Water per-
colating slowly from above through strata evidently con-
taining lime, holds it in solution, and by slow deposition
forms stalactites beneath and at the edge of the roof.

and stalagmites on the floor of the cave. On one side of

the cave a supporting limestone pillar, or buttress, thus
formed is specially noticeable. It was interesting to

see, at some spots where the steady drip of water occurs,
that stray fronds and sterns of bracken within reach of

the spray were coated with a layer of lime, giving a
frosted appearance to the leaflets. (See Naturalist, Vol.
XXXVII. , p. 35.) The sides of the enclosing cliffs rise up
400 feet or 500 feet, forming, with the high rock shelf,

a perfect cul-de-sac, from which there is no outlet up-
stream without climbing a tree or improvising a ladder,
such as that of Howitt's blacks, 50 years ago. (See
Naturalistj Vol. xJ., pp. 77-9). Above the mantling shelf
is a succession of receding ledges of rock, like broad
pavement steps, and the creek gradually widening and
rising fast becomes much less precipitous, and opens out
into scrub* and then forest country.

The towering cliffs, the beautiful, lofty trees, the
striking features of the cave, the "Nargun's Den," the
twisting lianas, the attractive beauty of the setting, with
its strangeness and harmonious blending of color and
form, compose a picture that can only be imperfectly
described, but will long live in memory. It is unique,
a place apart, a restful retreat, secure in its situation
from storm or devastating tire affecting the hills above.
There is no evidence of Are having invaded the Gorge
from the fire-swept surfaces overhead. The Gorge pro-
vides refreshing coolness, shade and water, so that birds
come there from the heat of the upper air. Bell-miners
haunt its entrance, Bronze-wings its rock-bound pools.
The Wonga Pigeon rises in whirring flight, Lyre-birds
frequent its covers, Gang-gang Cockatoos feed on the
tree-tops; and smaller birds rejoice in its sheltering
groves.

Next day, crossing the upper scrubby part bf Dead-
cock Creek, we went north-east over a steep ridge, into
Bull Creek, and under the shadow of the umbrageous
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trees followed it down to the Mitchell river. Here again.
hemmed in by sheer towering rock-faces, the vegetation
la most luxuriant and distinctive, and this gorge, .similar

in features* is scarcely inferior to the other, evoking our
warm' admiration and delight. It, too, has its steep
declivities, stalactitic processes, cairn pools, and the com-
bination of rugged grandeur, softened by luxuriant
variety of plant life.

These gorges, aloof from their surroundings, are
natural sanctuaries- worthy of the closest preservation.
In them we get the furthest western limits in Gtppsland
of such north-eastern plants as the Currajong, the
Kanooka, and the lianas of the East, in robustness of
growth. One Tri&tania, with gnarled trunk, at 3 feet
from the ground, was 16 feet in girth, and about 70 feet

in height. Above the gorges on the ranges the vegetation
is characterless, Stringy-bark, Red Box, Common Pep-
permint being the chief Eucalypti. Xanthorrhcea hastilis,

the Spear-grass tree, was abundant. Eucalypts hardly
penetrate into the gorges. Birds were numerous, tune-
ful, and objects of great interest. 48 species being noted.

It was amid the musically-swelling tintinnabulation of
the Bell-miners and the rich full-throated song of the
Grey Shrike-thrush, that we made our last ascent up the
steep hill overlooking the Mitchell; while around our
camp birds were always present—Yellow-tailed Thorn-
bills chirping in a large fallen limb adjacent .to the tent;
Wood-Swallows assembling on dead trees, Wrens," Finches
and tree-creepers close at hand. At early morn we could
hear young Kookaburras and Magpies being fed by
parent birds; Parrots, Magpie-larks, and other birds
joined in the musical medley. Messrs. Hughes and Miller
located a family of three Frogmouths at a short distance
from the camp, and nests of several birds were seen.

No Sparrows. Starlings, or Blackbirds were in the
vicimty. Of other fauna, Wombats and 'Foxes have good
cover in the gorges, and Wallabies frequent the timbered
hill slopes. ,

On Monday, January 9, the party left camp at 6 a.m.,

and without incident reached Melbourne at 6.30 p.m.,
fully satisfied with their outing. Their best thanks are
due to the Messrs Waller and Mr and Mrs. Du Ve, for
kindly assistance and guidance.

At the Week-end we were glad to welcome a fellow-
member, Mr. E. Cox, of Baimsdale, who, through illness,

at the last moment had been unable to join the party.
The comfort and convenience of the party were assured
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by the appointment of our versatile member, Mr. V
Miller, as quartermaster and first chef, his services being
much appreciated,

In regard to insects, Mr. W. H. Rogers reports;
— 'The

trees round the camp being nearly all ringed, and the
country having: been swept by fire last yea*\ the locality

was not very favourable for insect collecting. Five
species of butterflies were noted, and several handsome
hlue-and-blaek dragonflies were taken in the Mitchell
Valley. The larvae of the Imperial Blue butterfly -were

found in considerable numbers, and specimens were suc-
cessful! v bred therefrom."

EXCURSION TO BOTANICAL GARDENS.
The pleasant change in temperature experienced on January

15. no doubt accounted for the Urge munb*?r of members who
met at the Botanical Gardens bo add \o thc-ir knowledge of

OffUatta r.oology. Although naturalists have been collecting in the
'.akes in the Gardens for many years, there is always something'
interesting to find tberfc—and the recent excursion was -no ex-
ception to the rule. Perhaps the most, interested members of the
party were the juniors, some of whom wore seeing pond animals
for the first time, and it was delightful to see the interest they
took in them. The intelligent questions asked as to habits, etc..

enabled the leader to give little talks on the life-histories of
dragon-flies, May-flies, water boatmen, And other insects, as the
net brought specimens of them to view. Oue child was i>articti-

i»*ly delighted when she captured a female Xiphocaris, carrying
a load of eggs, and did her best to remember lis name.
As usual at this time of the year, the lake war; filled with Volvox.

These beautiful crystal spheres, dotted with emerald green, were
much admired when viewed through a pocket lens. As usual, also,

when VqIdo-z is much in evidence., the parasitic rotifers, ProaUs,
were very numerous—fully 10 per cent, of the Volvox- colonies
that I examined, contained one or more of the rotifers or their
tggs. EurJilania sp., vi.srpZn.nc/tra sp., Rotifer vulgtaru, and splen-
did clusters of Lacimdaria elliptic*/, were the other rotifers noted-
Entomostraca were not numerous, BoeckeHn Ayvimetrica- and
Cyclop* nlbidtts were the only copepods identified, and Suna&a
yibbosits Mianadtupknia sp., and PU<wro'xi3 sp., were the only
Cladocera. Phimatella repens was found on submerged bamboo
canes.
The following specimens have been identified:

—

Crustacea—Caridea;

—

Xipkomris compressor XiyhocaHs fcoaea.

Capenods:

—

Boaakella symmetrica. Cyclop? fMidiis.

Cladocora;

—

Si-mow gibboswx, Plenroisis sp., MiMwfaphnlfi
sp.

Polyzoa :

—

Plumatello. repens.
Rotifera: —Euchtanis ap^ Asplartcfina 3p., Rotifer vulgurU,

Lacinularia cltiptica
}
Proalcs parasitica:

Insect larvae:—May-fly, Caddis-fly, Dragon-fly, CkirovomMS.
Ccratopoffon.

FcotOBQD .

—

Volvoz,. aureus, vorltceUu. spp., Epistylun. Sten-
tor r Thuricala.

ACjuat'C Botany |

—

Sfdroifyta, A zolfa , Wftftffali V<Uli$nerfa
spiralis, Elodia nanadvnsU, —J, Skakc*.
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NOTES ON THE COLEOPTERA OF NORTH-
WESTERN VICTORIA.

Part XIV

By J. C. Goudie.

Chrysomelid.«.

This family, abundantly represented in Australia,

comprises a large division of Coleoptera, over 900 species

being recorded in Master's Catalogue. They are leaf-

eating beetles of small size, rarely exceeding half an inch
in length. They are diurnal in habit, feeding chiefly

on the tender foliage of young, eucalypts and wattles.

Cryptocephalides.

6273. Lachnabothra wilsoni, Baly.

6298. Elaphodes vulpinus, Suffr.

Ditropidus apicipeimis, Lea.

6320. Ditropidus concolor, Snd.
6324. Ditropidus cuneatus, Chp.
6326. Ditropidus davisi, Snd.
Ditropidus frater, Lea,
6385. Ditropidus splendidus, Chp.
The genus Ditropidus contains a larg*e number of

smooth, shining beetles, of small size. They feed on
acacias, appearing sometimes in considerable numbers.

Coenobius binotatus, Lea.

6412. Cadmus crucicollis, Eoisd.

6414. Cadmus excrementarius, Suffr.

6418. Cadmus histrionychus, Chp,
6426. Cadmus ornatus, Chp,
6431. Cadmus rugicollis, Gray.
The species of Cadmus are about l*3rd of an inch in

length, and rather stoutly built.

6413. Brachycaulus ferrugineus, Fairm. Light brown,
with darker markings, "prothorax with three velvety-
black spots, surrounded by pale rings, one on disc, and
one on each side/'

6460. Cryptoceplialus carnifez, Suffr. Bright red,

underside and legs black; may be a var. of haematodes,
Boisd., but if so, deserves a name.

6461. Cryptocephalus castus, Suffr.

Cryptoceplialus comptus, Lea. Dark red, with base,
suture and broad preapical band blue.
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6473. Cryptocephalus erosus, Snd. Yellow; front of
prothorax marked with black, elytra thickly speckled
with black spots,

Cryptocephalus metallicits. Lea. Uniform dark metal-
lic bronze-green.

Cryptocephalus scabiosus, Lea.
6474. Cryptocephalus eruditus, Baly. Proth red,

elytra blue, with a V-shaped red mark on suture.

6488. Cryptocephalus pacilodermus, Chp. Yellow,

proth and elytra strongly and closely punctate,
Schizosternm. One species, undetermined.

6523. Loxopleums atramentarms, Chp, Black,
6524. Loxoplenrus a/tcricidatus, Suffr. Black, sub-

humeral lobes of elytra distinctly marked yellow or
white.

Loxopleurus pollux, Lea. Black, prothorax red.

Sub-family Eumolpides.
Represented in this district by the genera Tomyris,

Rhyparida, Edusa, Cleptor and Rhinobolus. These'com-
prise a number of very handsome little beetles; brilliant

metallic colours of green, blue, or coppery-red prevail

among them. Some of the species occur in large num-
bers during the hot months, feeding on the tender shoots
of euealypts.

Tomyris aureovividis, Lea.
Tomyris illaetabilis. Lea.
Tomyris laeta, Blackb.
Tomyris obscura, Blackb.
Tomyris rasa, Blackb.
Tomyris sorort Lea.
Tomyris tepperi, Lea.
Tomyris viridula, Er.
Rhyparida vagajis. Lea.
Edtisa distincia, Blackb.
Edusa hirta, Blackb.
Edusa 7Milticolori Lea.
6619. Ednsa sutiiralis, Chp.
CJeptor goudiei, Lea.
Rhinobohis riitidus, Blackb.

SUR-FAMILY CKRYSOMELIHES.
Chalcolampra hursti, Blackb. This species is usually

met with under stones or logs; it is shining bronze-
black.

Calomela c&lestis, Lea, Beautiful dark-blue, shining;
legs and flight-wings red. Found chiefly on Acacia
OsivaldL
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6702. Calomels ioptera, Baly. Prothorax red. elytra
purple, with blue or green shades, strongly punctate;
taken on acacias.

Genus Paropsis.

This genus contains a greater number of species than
any other genus of Australian coleoptera. They are
robust, very convex, smooth beetles of rounded oval form,
and are found usually clinging to the leaves of low
bushes, the shoots or suckers of eucalypts are especially
favoured by them. Many of the species are beauti-
fully coloured, but often the bright colours fade entirely
after death, becoming a dull yellow or brown. Others
are adorned with spots, bars or stripes of fixed eoloura.
The larvae, which feed on the gum-leaves, are short,
stout, grub-like creatures; they cluster together when
young, afterwards separating.

6736. Paropsis aenipennis, Chp. Underside, parts of
head, and margins of prothorax castaneous, remainder
dark olive green. Quarter inch long. Taken on Myall,
near Ultima.

6757. Paropsis beata, Newm. A smooth, shining black
species 7-16th inch in length, having the margins of
prothorax and elytra and three spots on each elytron red.

Paropsis confiisa, Blackb.

Paropsis dryope, Blackb. One of our smallest kinds,
measuring only £ inch. Testaceous, with very variable
black markings.

6836. Paropsis intacta, Newm. Yellowish - brown,
striated, margins of elytra paler. Head and proth
spotted black,

Paropsis mystica, Blackb. Brown, the elytra with
two transverse yellow markings on each; about the size

of intacta.

6880. Paropsis nigrovittata, Chp. An almost hemi-
spherical species, $ inch in length; Testaceous, elytra
each with 10 longitudinal black lines.

6890. Paropsis obsoleta, OHv. Reddish-yellow, elytra

with three transverse rows of indistinct dark spots.

5-lGth inch in length.

6930. Paropsis roseola, Baly.

6932. Paropsis rubigino&a, Chp. Green (some speci-

mens turn red after death), elytra, each having 6 or 7

black spots. Length, 3-16th inch. This species, as well
as Paropsis dryope, is found only on Acacia hakeoides.
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6764. Paropsis wblwibata, Chp. Yellowish-brown^
| inch in length, A dark blotch near outer margins of
prothorax. Elytra with three stripes on each, besides
the suture, black.

6990 Paropsis variolosa, Marsh. The largest Mallee
species, being nearly g inch in length. Yellow, the elytra

wrinkled and strongly punctate.

6988. Paropsis variabilis, Chp. Light yellow,
-jf

inch;
parts of head, and a large blotch on shoulders of elytra,

black. Elytra finely but distinctly striate-punctate.
In addition to the above, about nine species, which

have not been identified, occur

Halticides.

7023. Arsipoda rugtdosa, Baly.
Arsipoda variegata, Blackb.
Haltiea pagana, Blackb.
Hyphattica mcdiocris, Blackb.
Plectroscelis tumbyensis, Blackb.
The Halticides have the hind pair of legs much longer

than the others, and the femora enlarged; this enables
them to jump with great agility, if. Pagana is dark
shining blue; at Nyah, on the Murray, in January, 1926,
it occurred in swarms, feeding on a plant growing in the
lagoons.

Galerucides.

7076. Azdacophora hilaris, Boisd, Known as the
"Banded Pumpkin Beetle," it is a pest to gardeners, as
it feeds on the leaves of melons, pumpkins, etc. Dur-
ing some seasons it has appeared in large numbers, caus-
ing great damage, not only to the meton tribe, but to

other plants as well,

Adimonia elegans, Blackb. A rather handsome and
rare species, about l-3rd inch in length. Taken on the
foliage of the Quondong.

Ellopia sloanei, Blackb. An uncommon beetle, occur-
ring among grass in swampy places-

Monolepta divisa, Blackb.
Mo?iolepta modesta, Blackb,
Monolepta modesta, Blackb.; var. angulata, Bl.

Monolepta nigricornis, Blackb.
Small beetles having fairly long slender antennae.
Monolepta nigricornis is black, with greenish-yellow

prothorax.
Monolepta modesta has the prothorax red. Monolepta

divisa has the head, prothorax and about half the basal

part of elytra yellow, the rest black.
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INGIUUNES FROM WEW SOUTH WALES.
rkcidehphtlu minutu-, Lea. This most interesting little beetle,

an inquiline thai lives with ants of the genus Pkeidole, was first

discovered by the late Mr. P. P Spry, at Fevntree Gully, and has
since been iaken at HealeaviHe, BeaccnsfieUl, and in one or two
other localities. Mr Cha3, Barrett recently brought back from
Mount Victoria, in the Blue Mountains, N.S.W ... iame jtiquilinos,

atyoiig which I Have identified this species, hitherto recorded only
for Victoria. The specimen Is a litt

T
e smaller than Victorian

examples before me, and Is slightly more attenuated behind, hut
nevertheless agrees well with i3- wnwute.
Another Interesting mainline, also collected by Mr. Barrett

at the same locality, >s a form of ChtawiydGpiiut epipleurmlie, Lea.
It forms a connecting link between typical apiphurnti's and C.
vcv.'ptws, Okc. It has the sculpture of Act/Jpt**, but the shape of the
arotKorax is as in epiptenrulis. In my opinion, this indicates that
swlptus (« a vai*. only of epipUuralia, and not a distinct apeciea.

—

F. Erasmus Wn«o\*.

THE SIJE-OAK SCALK.
Xnmcrous tpnetmens uf the s^sale, Frenchia cirswaWfcffj'werc

found on Casuarbna trees ui Van Yean- Mr, C. French, Sen*, Who
first brought it under notice, state* that the She-nak scale is nrob
ably the most remarkable gall-forming insect in the world- It is

born with six legs, two compound eyes, a pair of antennae and
mouth-parts. Moving about freely, it attacks the hark of
Casuarina trees, and forms a gull in which it is unclosed. A re-
markable etiange then take?, place. The eyes, legs, antennae, and
month-parts disappear, and the shape of the body ts entirely
altered; it appears something like an inverted mushroom, with
the stalk or tail projecting into the cylindrical tube-scale, At
tbls £tage the insect appuara to absorb nourishment through the
skin, It is >n this stage also that the active six-tegged young
are produced. All the specimens discovered are females, the
male, at the t'me the above description wan made by Maskejl, being
entirely unknown.—A. E- Rom>a-
BI-FINNATR FORM OF LOfttAftfA DiSCOtOR.

In the January number of the NMwrttii&t are some remarks re-

Jgsrdhlgf the bi -pinnate form of Loniaria dw.otor. It maybe of in-
terest to the Club to know that this form was first discovered by
the late Mr Boyle (I thinh in 185B), in the Dandenong Ranges.
The second specimens were found by the late Mr. 'Taylor and
myself at Maeedorv Many years ago, I found more than BO
fine specimens, about 10 miles west of Drouiu; many of these
were presented by ine to the Botanic Gardens, and other place®.
Some 10 years ago, the late Mr, R. Cheewt-man raised a lac&T? number
of specimens of tins fern front spores obtained near Eeacoosfletd,
where it was at one time fairly plentiful. I have seen dozenr
growing in many path of Gippsland, and elsewhere-. I note the
generic change to Bletknum

t and sometimes wonder whether GnalSty
in nomenclature will ever eventuate.—C. French. Henr.
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TRJf f,ERS IN TYERS DISTRICT.

i
t have nob until this year, either seen or Heard Tritlers (CcfW-

irtpkagn tricolor) in Tyerc district* yet at present (mid-January)
they are fairly common. Three pairs arc usually near -our gar-
den, and at least one nested in the orchard. It seems probable
that w£ owe the honour of this visit to the -unusual abundance of
caterpillars of various species of moths, hut chiefly? apparently.
Tcia anartoidest. Caterpillars Appear to constitute their sole d:et,

and on them also the young birds are fed. Not only arc the

Trillers, both male &nd female, graceful and beautiful, but their
song adds a new delight to the music erf the garden. Even as they
were woll named Caterpillar-caters, so are they now as truly, and
much more euphoniously, known as Trillers. The young birds are
very fearless. Near the curl of December, two children brought one
in me, thinking1 U was hurt, as St remained so long beside them on
the- verandah ..where they were playing. Carrying it to a cluster of
shrubs- where 'fritters could uften be seen, I opened my hand, and
iter a moment the little bird flew strongly to the top of an apple
tree some, yards away. Its mother appeared Immediately, and we
were' able ' br watch her feeding it with caterpillars while we
stood at the base of the tree.—J. G.

A GOOD WOftfi FOR WATTLE-BIRDS.
We found the n-.iOes on ited Wattle-bird* (Antkocfuiwu. ourwn-

culttta), at Sperm Whale Head (/Wtwatfst, Dec, 1926), very in

teresting, especially as their ways, here, are Cjuite different, Afc

at Sperm Whale Head, we find these birds common only in the
autumn, when apples and pears are ripening, although a few
remain with us throughout the- year, yet they never seem to be
Vcry-pugnacjous, and although a pair has heen about our house
sine* early spring, we have noticed the number of species in the
orchard and garden (about an acre of ground) increase rather
than decrease. I see about 20 species in that area every day.
On December 30 a Wattle-bird And a White-eared Honeyeater

\Metipkaya feUeaHs) were feeding together, on nectar, 1 in a flower-

ing' FrtchBia. while> two species of Thombills ? Spinebills, TriUers,
sari a family of Blue Wrens, were present a few yards away.
Daily, we see .Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike, Friar Birds and KooK-
aburras. all rarilesfl of the presence of the Wattle-blrd3, though
the Kookaburra^ are always hnnted away by a pair of Wack-atid-
White FantaHs, which are now (January 10). guarding th*ir
second- brood. •',

- The presence, of the Wattle-birds has not prevented TeiHers,
Grey Fan tat Is; Black-and-white Fantalis, Wood-swallows, and
Pardolcif.es from ne&ting about the house this season^ and. We are
sure, though we have not discovered them, that Blue Wrens ami
Spinebills al&o buirt their homes here. I have never Been Wattle-
hirds'about my tood-tray, but have lately had to stop putting, food*
there, as it attracted so many sparrows. 7-lost of the. smaller
birds Eeem better pleased by flowering shruhs, which provide them
with 'honey and* insect*, and a shallow dish kept always titled with
WAter» *a a shady corner. It is possible that hotvey-eafcer.s. Would
be, more pugnacious In comparatively Open, heathy and Bantcsja
coviiVtry tharV (b'crej where tail Eucalypts, dense Lightwoods ahi
English' shade-tfceea, as well an fruit treea and flowering shrubs,,
native, and' exo'tid,*.provide close cover.; Certainly the difference In
the'nahite Of Wattle-bird?, in two localities i$ very Interesting.

—

<Mrssl J, Galbraith.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA,
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held

on Monday evening, February 14th, 1927. The Presi-

dent, Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., occupied the chair,, and
about 100 members and friends were present.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Mrs. F Wisewould, thanking the Club for its

expression of sympathy on the death of her husband.
REPORTS.

Reports of -Excursions were given as follow:—Warbu:-
ton. Mr. A. E. Rodda; Botanic Gardens. Mr F. Chapman,
AL'.S.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were elected as ordinary members:

—

Mr. W. G. Chisholm, 198 Albert-street, East Melbourne;
Mr H. Howard* "Quendon," Chapel-street. St. Kilda;
Mr W. H. McMillan, 21 WeigalUstreet. South Yarra; and
Mr. John Mason. 3 Rowena-parade. Richmond. Ah
Country Member;—Dr. R. S. Rogers, F.L.S., 118 Hutt-
sfcreet, Adelaide, S.A.

GENERAL,
Mr. A, D. Hardy moved: '*That the Secretary foi

Lands be written to asking that the Crown lands on
Sperm Whale Head, referred Lo in previous correspon-
dence, be declared a National Park, and that a committee
of management be appointed.'* The motion was
seconded by Mr. H. B. Williamson, and carried unanim-
ously.
The President stated that the Committee felt that the

time was opportune to introduce a new Club badge, and
that a sub-committee had been appointed to make a re-

commendation as to a suitable form and design.

Mr. A. D- Hardy moved: "That the Club direct the
attention of the Chief Secretary to the danger to human
life, and to the destruction of native birds and animals
occasioned by the use of the pea rifle, and that he be
a*ked to prohibit altogether the sale, and uae of this

weapon/'
Mr. C, French, Jr., seconded the motion, which was

supported by Messrs. A. J. Tadgell and W Ingram, and
carried unanimously.

LBCTURETTES, ETC;

Mr. J. Searle read a short p'apter descriptive of the

various forms of aquatic life, from ths Protozoa
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{Amtsbxt etc.) to the higher forms (Frogs, etc). A
special display of microscopical slides and animal life in

small glass aquaria, in the Upper Hall, greatly interested
members and visitors.

eXHIBiTS.
By Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S.; Flowering specimen of

Dipmens fullonum, L.. Fuller's Teasel, an introduced
weed, the hooked "teasels" of which are used for putting
a nap on cloth. Leptospermum scoparium^ R. and G.
Forster, var. magna-rvsea, cultivated.

By Mr. W. H. Ingram; Pressed specimens of sea-
weeds, collected at Beaumaris.
By Mrs. Hodgson, on behalf of Miss Amy Fuller;

Flower3 from Mt. Victoria, Blue Mountains, NS-W-;
By Mr. C. H. Borch: Butterflies and moths, collected

during A.N. A. week-end, at Warburton, and including
Orelxenica correct and Heteronympha solandri, usually
found at altitudes from 4,000 ft. upwards. Case show-
ing larva and- moth of Chelepteryx aolh$i t taken at

Edithvale.
By Mr. A. J. Tadgell: Dried specimens of:

—

Mttekten-
hechia C\mnin(jkwmii, F.v.M., Tangled Lignum, from
Sunbury; Blechmim discolor (Forst), Keys, Fishbone
Fern, with rachis divided twice, and ends of pinnae four
timet*, near Wandiri ; Polygonum mimts, Hudson, Slender
Knot/weed, showing very , small flowering specimen;
Altemimtliera triwndra, Lam., Joyweed ; Erythram Cen-
tnununi, Pers., Common Centaury, introduced alien,

hitherto often placed under E. australis, R.Br.
By Jas. A, Kershaw, for National Museum: Collection

of Water 'Insects of the orders Coleoptera, Hemiptera,
Neuroptera, etc.; also unusually large examples of the
Fresh-water sponge, Ep)iydofia fiuviatiiiSj from a dam at
Doncaster, 'collected by Mr. A. 0. Thiele, in June, 1921.

ALTERATION OF CLUB RULES.
Notice is hereby given that a Special Meeting of the

members of the Club will be held on Monday evening,
March 34th. at 7.45 p.m., to consider alterations of the
Rules as under:

—

That Rule 4 be altered to read—"The Club shall consist of

—

<a) honorary, (b) ordinary, (c) country, (d) life, and (e) associate
members.
That in clause (b) the words,- "Ordinary members may become

life members on payment of twenty guineas in one -sum" be
deleted*

That in clause (c) the rate of subscription be altered from "twe-lve
shillings and sixpence" to "fifteen shillings." and that the following
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Words be adoed—"Provided that, where more than one member of
a household shall become members of the Club, th* additional
member or members may pay an annual subscription of seven
shilling* and sixpence, which shall not entitle th<?m t<^ the Gab's
journal."
That the following: be substituted for Clause (d)

—"Ordinary
members may become life members on payment of twenty gum***
in one sum."
That the present clause (d> be transferred ta»olauE* (e), except

that- the words "two shillings and sixpence'
1 be altered to "five

shillings'* (in respect of additional payment for the Club's Jour-

nal).

That clause {ej relating to -Junior members as at present appear-
ing in the rules.be deleted.

That Rule 6 bo altered to toad, "Candidate* for admission raUat

be proposed .and .seconded by two members at one meeting, and
elected or rejected by a show of hands. at the ensuing meeting,
one dissentient in ten Co exclude; provided that, any member or

members may,demand that the candidates be balloted for, in which
ca.se a ballot shall -be conducted, one black ball in ten to exclude;
bat no person who has been elected shall be entitled to the privi-

leges of a member until his or her subscription shall have been
paid. or. while his cr her subscription is in arrears/'

That in Rule li, the word* "with the retiring President" be

inserted 'between the words "who** and "shall,"

That in Rule lti the words, "All cheques shall be signed by th*
Treasurer and Secretary" be added

COCKATOOS 1 AUTUMN FARE.
Jn the early days of the Morse's Creek goldfield, inanv miners,

who 1
'held more than the recognised acre of land, planted hedge*

of white hawthorn, *to take the place eventually of fences that

in time .would fall in docay. To-day some of those hedges are
Tram 30 to .40 feet in height, and intermingled. as they are, with
blackberry .brakes, they form an impenetrable barrier, as well

as a silent testimony to the foresight of the miners. These
natural fences, when the 'berries are ripening, lure Gang Gang
Cockatoos-
£v*ry year flocks of Gang Gangs arrive, and strip every

hedge of its jewels-—red berries. Near my residence Is a
hedge about 300 yards in length, and I have made a point of
studying the birds, and their methods of attacking the berrici.

They arrive with unfailing regularity, about the*end of February
.or the .beginning of March. 5 have noticed that generally one
pair appears first; as the. days pass, so the numbers increase.

At dawn, th* call-notes of one or two birds are an indication
that the flock is on the move, and soon the branches are bending
beneath the weight of eager berry-eaters. The Gang Gangs
keep up a constant chatter white cracking the kernels. About
-8 o'clock they begin* to return tothe mountains, where they remain
until evening, when again the hedges are visited The birds are
very tame, and take no notice of persons walking along the

.hedgerows. As one hedge is cleaned up. the flock *moves .off to

another, and so on, day by day, until every hedge has been stripped
clean of berries. The flocks disappear, -and are not seen again
in the district until early autumn in the following year. The
interesting point j&, where do they go. and how do they know when
the hawthorn fruit is ripening?—W. H. Coi.D8\VORTHv.
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AQUATIC LIKE EVENING. w

When asked to arrange an "Aquatic Evening," for the
February meeting of our Club, I thought it would be
more interesting und instructive to visitors if, instead

of providing haphazard exhibits, the specimens were
arranged systematically, so that the relationship be-
tween them could be easily traced.

The exhibits begin with living specimens of amoeba,
followed by ciliated forms, such as paramoecinm. which
are found in water containing decaying substances, some-
times in such numbers as to give the water a milky
appearance; next came single-celled animals living in

colonies—such as Volvox; beautiful crystal spheres
studded with green, so plentiful just now (February) in
the Botanic Gardens lake. These may be looked upon a3
a link between the single celled Protozoa and the many-
celled animals, the Metazoa.

In the next group, Porifem, the sponges, splendid
specimens were on view. I have seen people look iiv

credulous when shown a living sponge growing on a sub-
merged stick, and told that it was an animal. Little

pockets in the sponge arc lined with what are known as
"collar-cells," from out of which long whiplike flagella

wave- The movement of these flagella draw water
through numerous pores into the sponge, where the
particles of food contained therein are captured, the
water passing out through larger orifices. Eggs formed
in the sponge, develop into ciliated larvae, which swim
about enjoying a brief free existence before settling
down to the sedentary life of a sponge. There are also

reproductive buds, called "gemmules," formed in the
sponge, and these serve to carry it over periods of
drought. When ponds dry up the sponger die, but the
gemmules retain their vitality, and, when the wet season
returns and the ponds are again filled with water, de-
velop into sponges,

In the Coele.nterat& we have the first indication of a
body-cavity, and see, thus Jow down in the scale of animal
life, the stomach asserting itself. An example of Coe-
lenterata is Hydra, an animal built up of two layers
of cells. The only opening is the mouth, which is sur-
ruunded by five or more arms, or tentacles, which seize

th r food and press it into the mouth. The inner layer
of cells absorb the nutrient part, the waste matter being
rejected through the mouth.
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The next higher group, the Echinodermaia, has no re-

presentatives in our ponds and streams. Next comes a

group of animals whose classification has caused a great

amount of trouble, because of their great variety of

form. The earlier naturalists dumped these all together,

under the name Vermes. Any animal they could not
fit in the other groups was thrust into this division.

To-day the worms are separated into four divisions, or
phyla, based on their shape. The Platyhelnnnthen were
represented by the Tvicladia, small planarian worms,
sometimes very numerous; the Niemathchmnthe& f by
Gordias, the long thread-worms so frequently found in

water; and the Nematodes, small wriggling creatures,
that,are continually trying to twist their bodies into the

shape of the figure eight, "vinegar-eels/' taken from
stale vinegar.

The T)ochelminth68 include the Rotifers, of many
shapes, single and in colonies, free-swimming and sedent-
ary. They all have a ciliary wreath, from which they
take their name of wheel-animals. One of the exhibits

showed MeMcerta, a tube-building rotifer, busily engaged
making "bricks" and adding them to its dwelling. The
Annuluta division is represented in our ponds by the

Leeches, an<l by small segmented worms. The Motitis*

cozda, the Polyzoa, commonly called moss-animals, from
their habit of growing on submerged branches, or stones.

They are groups of animals living and working for the
common good of the colony. The individual animal is

called a polypide, and the branching tubular structure in

which they live is called the cosnecium (meaning "com-
mon house") . The species are distinguished by the shape
of- the "statoblasts"—or resting spores, which, like the
gemmules of the sponge, carry the life of the polyzoa
over the dry season.

The crustacean exhibits ranged from the microscopic
Copepoda, Boeckelht, and the leaf-iimbed Phyllopods,
Daphhia, Lepiduris and Branchinella, up to the crab
Hymenosoma. and 'the "yabbis," Astocopsis. Among the
Insecta, exhibits illustrating life-histories—eggs, larva,

pupa and imago— (living and mounted), of Beetles,

Caddis-flies, Dragon -flies, Chironomus, Ciilez, and many
others were shown.

The Arachnida was represented by the water mites,
nimble little creatures of various form and brilliant col-

ouring.

In the Mollusca we had laving examples, also cabinet
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specimens of the shells of Unio t the fresh-water mussel,
and the pond BMila, Physo,, Limne&e, etc.

The highest phylum Chordata, was represented by
frogs (with slides showing their development), and fish,

Gnlaxias and Ana/percc,
Every phylum of animals, excepting the Echinoder-

wata, is represented among' the inhabitants of our ponds
and streams. -Whare possible, living specimen?* of each of
these phyla were shown, the large specimens in aquaria,
and the smaller species, also sections and parts of the
larger ones, under thirty-two microscopes.—J. Searle.

EXCURSION TO EAST warbukton.
Twelve members took part in the excursion to Ease War-

burton on January 2ft, 80 and ftl. 1927. 1'he programme fQr,,the
first morning was to visit the O'Shanrte&j.y bridge, via the Aque-
duct, but. owing to insufficient direction*, the outward journey
finished on a disused tram-track a considerate* distance below
.the channel. Although the hillside, had suffered severely from
last year's tires, the vivid new foliage on the charred tvee-trunks,
the dense bracken covering the sloths, and the glimpses of tha
Yarra winding through its tree-clad valley below, amply repaid
our exertion. In the (argebt gully passed, an extensive growth of
Giant Mountain Grass, Glyeeria dive*, was noted, Several specie*
of beetles, and their larvae were found within a Termites' nest,
but only two specimens of the rightful owners were seen.

In ttye afternoon a trip was made to Big Pat's Creek., and its

junction with the Mississippi Creek. The formerly beautiful gullje*.

of both th6de creeks have been badly ravaged by bush nres. ^rt'he

tree-ferns are recovering', but the dense scrub that formerly em.-
howcrcd them has disappeared, and the dead wood thai litters the
streams and banks is an offence to the eye.

Monday morning was heralded by a Kookaburra chorus, m
which apparently a dosen birds took part. Other bird call**, not
so familiar, ran& through the great trees surrounding the (unite
A. pleasant half hour was spent in examining the extensive feTrr-
eiy constructed between three of the house buildings. Nearly all

the local ferns were represented, as well as some from distant
parts, and all showed a hardy, vigorous growth In the heavy clay
soil. Enquiries for an unspoilt fern gully revealed the fad that, one,
bearing the unlovely name of Deadhorse Cully, existed feome CWO
miles further up the road, and the excursioaists were s<J»n "en
route.'* An interesting rock section, in a small roadside quarry,
was examined. The din, strike, and jointing of the Silurian rock
were very clearly illustrated in the southern leg of a large, anti-
clinal fold The narrow entrance to Deadhors* Gully was almoe-t
concealed by a blackberry tangle A descent of a few feet Tevealed
a roomy space, shaded by tree-ferns, Hazel and r'ittospoeurn, the
tatter shedding its scarlet, sticky seeds. A tiny stream trickled
down the gully and filled a small circular basin with clear, cold
water. A hundred yards further up, the tree-ferns were larger
and denser, and the varieties of smaller ferns more numerous.
Some fine fronds of the Batswing Fern, ffwiiopUHs incisa* were
noticed; filmy ferns veiled the trunks of the tree-ferns. The
return journey to Warburton TO* ™&de In th* afternoon.—A. B.
Roup*.
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The Orchids ol Victoria

By Edward K. Pescoit. F.L.S., F.R.H.S.
lrl'i-."ht>i'l'UMi,i I'.IMMU'ii' "'M'imm ifimilini'

PART Vlt.

14. C. alba, R.Br- (white). ''White Caladenia."

Stem fairly robust, up to 8 inches high. Leaf rather

broad, hairy, robust. Flower usually single, large-

Pedicel not slender, hairy. Perianth segments all white,

rarely pink, spreading. Dorsal sepal hroad lanceolate.

erect at back of column. Lateral sepals and petals

broad lanceolate, spreading, somewhat equally arranged
Labellum 3 lobed, broad, not clasping the column, or only

slightly so. Column and labellum not barred as in C.

mrnea. Labellum with 2 rows of calli, and often tipped

with yellow.

This rare white Caladenia may be mistaken for either

a very large C.carnea r or a white form of Glos6odiaftiajor.

The two dorsal sepals and petals stand out like four out-

stretched fingers, and the dorsal sepal is not hooded,
The colour is pure white, very rarely pink; the labellum
may sometimes be of a very pale pink shade, with a pink-

tip.. The pink forms often show a shade of heliotrope
pink. This was first collected in this State at Mount
Dandenong by Jack French, and subsequently at Ring-
wood.

It is recorded in Flora Australiensin, as a variety of
C- earned, Bentham remarking, "Flower* white. I can
see no other difference."

Recorded from N.S.W. and Victoria. Flowers in Sep-
tember.

15. C. congesta. R.Br, (crowded, referring to the
calif.) "Black-tongue Cahtdenia."

Plant slender, somewhat hairy, sometimes glandular
pubescent, 8 to 18 inches high. Leaf narrow-linear,
slightly hairy. Flowers from pink to deep rose pink, 1

to 3 on slender pedicels. Petals and sepals covered with
glandular hairs on the outside. Dorsa3 sepal shorter
than lateral sepals, incurved or hooded over the column.
Lateral sepals and petals elliptical-lanceolate, all spread -

frig. Labellum on a long claw, lower half erect against
the column, distinctly 3 lobed, the lateral lobes broadly
acute, spreading, margins entire: middle lobe, oblong or
narrow lanceolate, elongated, very narrow, margins
entire, covered with thick crowded dark-crimson, almost
black caUi, covering the labellum to the incurved tip, at
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first in 2 rows Column incurved, with wide wings,
often blotched pink.

This orchid is variable both in colour and height
Sometimes the colour is very rich and deep. Some-
times the flower stem is quite short and slender. But
the long labeUum, crowded with the almost black thick

calli
:
masses, is sufficient to differentiate it from all

others.

It is recorded from all parts but the N.W., and from
New South Wales, South Australia and Tasmania.
Flowers in late spring, often in November.
One correspondent reports that in places where the

pastures have been ' topdressed with superphosphate, a
very considerable improvement has occurred in the
orchid flowers, this being one of the species referred to.

18. G: angustata, Lindl. (narrow). "Slender Cala-
denia,"

Somewhat hairy, but variable in that respect. Leaf
solitary, linear, slightly hairy. Flowers 1-3 usually
white, sometimes pink, rarely red. Dorsal sepal re-
curved over column. Lateral sepals and petals narrow
linear, spreading. Label lum short, 3 lobed, the lateral

lobes often incurved- Terminal end of central lobe re-
curved.- Calli in 4 rows, white, often yellow, sometimes
irregular. Column like that of C catnea.

I cannot see why this plant should be retained as a
species, except to prevent future botanists re-classifying
it, for ''species-splitting" purposes. It certainly is very
tike C. carnea and C. testacea, and its forms readily
merge into those species. Rodway says. 'The species is

doubtfully distinct from C. testacea.

It flowers from September to November, and is re-
corded from all parts of the State. It is also common
in Tasmania,

17. C. testacea, R.Br, (brick-red). "Musky Cala-
denia."

Plant slender, 6 to 15 inches high, slightly hairy. Leaf
similar, narrow. Flower dark red or red on outside,
very rarely brick red, glandular hairy, -white or very
paJe pink inside, 1 to 5 on slender stems. Dorsal sepal
erect, incurved and concave. Lateral sepals and petals
spreading, sepals longer than the petals. Labellum on
movable claw, forward half recurved; margins entire,
except towards the tip, where they are slightly denticu-
late—labellum 3 lobed, lateral lobes small, short and
blunt: calli in 4 rows, but sometimes irregular towards
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tip. Column widely winged and incurved, like that of

G camea.
The reddish brown, or dzt/i brownish colouring of these

flowers, which are also numerous on the stem, distm
guish it easily. It is nearly always very fragrant, giv-

ing out a musky odour, which again distinguishes it from
other species, and which thus gives to it the vernacular
name.

It occurs in alt the Eastern States, including Tas
mania, and flowers in October-November. Recorded
from all parts of Victoria.

16. C. 1RIDESCENS, Rogers. (Iridescent or rainbow
coloured.) "Bronzy Caladenia,"

Plant slender, 4 to 10 inches high, leaf narrow-linear,

with clasping bract in middle of stem; all somewhat
hairy. Flower solitary, rarely 2, rich dusky red, with
iridescent golden or bronzy tints. Dorsal sepal erect,

and much incurved over column. Lateral sepals and
petals spreading, all glandular hairy on the outside.

Labellum on short claw, 3 lobed, the lateral lobes clasp-

ing the column, with entire margins, and transverse red
markings. . Central lobe recurved and much crowded
with long clavate calli, also on the margins, the calli not
being in regular rows. Column incurved at its upper
part, marked and blotched with red lines.

This is a beautiful and bronze red orchid, closely re-

lated to both G testacea and C~ congesia. It was first

discovered at the Splitter's Falls in the Grampians by
me in 3913: and a few days later was again collected by
J, W. Audas, F.L.S. It is also recorded from the South.
Flowers in September-October.

19. C. cucullata, Fitz (hooded) . "Hooded Cala-
denia."

Plant slender. Leaf narrow linear—moderately
hairy, 6 to 10 inches high; stem quite slender Flowers
white, often pale green tinged, sometimes pinkish or
pink. Flowers sometimes dull on the outside. Dorsal
sepal quite abruptly incurved over the column, Lateral
sepals and petals not so spreading. Labellum 3 lobes,

lateral lobes blunt, wide, with clear margins- Calii on
middle lobe in four rows. Column bent forward under
the hood of the lateral sepal.

This species resembles C. testacea, and except fur
colours and the unfringed margins of the labellum lobes,

which are fringed in C. testacea, is quite doubtfully dis-
tinct. Recorded from the south and east, and also from
N.S.W. Flowers in September-October.
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20. C ( oerolea, R.Br, (sky blue). "Blue Caladenia.
M

Plant very slender, 3-7 inches high, slighty hairy.
Leaf narrow linear-lanceolate, slightly hairy. Stern
slender, .somewhat wiry. purvlUh red. Flower solitary,

bright sky blue, rarely white Petals and sepals lighter
on outside, and somewhat glandular hairy. Dorsal
sepal erect., blunt. Lateral sepals and petals nearly of.,

equal length, petals narrower. Labellum on claw, broad!
1 *

3 lobed; lateral lobes clasping the column, margins entire,

having darker transverse lines. Middle lobe much re-
curved, narrow, entire or slightly fringed. colli yellow,
in two rows extending to tip. Column winged, incurved.

This dainty little blue Caladenia is readily distin-.

g lushed from the next species by ite dark, wiry stem, and
the yellow calli, It usually grows in dry situations,

and flowers ui August-September. Recorded from all

paiiig of the State except the N.W., and from all the
Eastern States and Tasmania, Rodway says that the
latter record is doubtful.

21. C. DEF0RMIS? R.Br, (deformed talii). "Blu*
Fairies-"

Plant not very slender, somewhat hairy, 3 to S inches
high. Leaf solitary, nearly glabrous, linear lanceolate,

almost as long as the stem. Flower solitary, deep blug,

rarely white or yellow. Sepals and petals lighter on Era
outside; dorsal sepal erect, or rarely incurved, lateral

sepals and petals somewhat spreading, broad, somewhat
falcate j Labellum sessile, clasping column at base, not
very definitely 3 lobed, blue or purple, denticular fringed;
calli in from 4 to 6 irregular rows, crowded, uiraidiy blue:
column incurved, winged.

This blue Caladenia is larger and more conspicuous
than the former species. The green, somewhat stout
stem, and the blue calli distinguish it clearly from that
ypecies. It is often found in clusters, of several flowers,

whose underground tubers are united- Albino forms are
occasionally found, while A. J. Tadgcll recorded finding a
duster of plants with yellow flowers.

It is recorded from all parts of the State; and is found
in all the other States except Queensland. Flowers from
July to September.

16. GLOSSODIA, K.Br.

(Tongue-sbape<i-r-lik<- a tongue),

Sepals and petals spreading, nearly equal. Labellum
sessile, undivided, margin entire, not fringed, without
calli or glands or plates' on the disk, but, at the base 2
(sometimes united) ; linear clavate calli or appendages
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erect against the column, and from half to nearly its

whole length, Column erect, often incurved, 2 winged.
Anther erect. 2-celled, the outer valves broad, the inner
much smaller, the connective produced into a small point.

Pollen masses, 4, granular-
Terrestrial herbs, usually hairy, -with underground

tubers. Leaf solitary, oblong or lanceolate, radical, from
within a scarious (dry and membranous, not green)
sheath, close to the ground. Flowers, 1 or 2, rarely 3 T on
an erect scape (stem), with a sheathing bract at or below
the middle, and a similar bract under each pedicel.

Flowers erect, blue or purple,. rarely white.

The genus Is endemic (limited to Australia.) There
are '5 'species, three of which are Western and two East-
ern. These two species are found in Victoria. Both have
blue flowers, and (?, major is one of our commonest, and
best known species.

1. G- major, R.Br, (larger). "Wax-lip Orchid/'
Plant slender, hairy, from 5 to 12 inches high. Leaf

solitary, bright green, hairy, oblong or oblong lanceolate.

Flowers, 1, 2, rarely 3; purple, rarely pale blue or white.
Perianth segments, all wide, elliptic lanceolate, spread-
ing, white or very pale purple at base, with purple dots.

Labellum sessile, ovate-lanceolate, waxy, white and hairy
at bkse; the recurved forward portion purple, glabrous,
with entire margins, having a purple signwid (S-
shaped) wpendage, with a yellow two-lobed fleshy head,
at extreme base. Column erect, incurved, broadly winged,
especially at the upper part.

The "Wax-lip" orchid is often found in very numerous
colonies. The tall plants and purple flowers being very
distinctive and beautiful. It is often possible to collect

hundreds in a small area, It is widely distributed all

over the State, fn the warmer and drier areas the
purple coloring is very rich. In the Grampians, I, at one
time, saw a, colony of hundreds, all very pale, almost
pale heliotrope pink. In these pale specimens, the basal
dots to the sepals and petals are often absent. Records
have been made of flowers having two labella. 'These
can be classed as aberrant forms, or "freaks."

It is recorded from all the Eastern States and Tas-
mania; flowering from August to October.

2. G, MINOR, R.Br, (lesser—or smaller). "Small Wax-
lip Orchid.

"

Plant dwarf, slender, hairy, the hairs sometimes being
glandular. Stems not above 4 inches high; flosver usually
solitary, small, purple or purplish blue. Leaf lanceolate.
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small; a sheathing bract at middle of stem. Sepals and
petals oblong lanceolate. Labellum waxy, about 1-3

length of sepals, broad, somewhat hairy at white lower
half; upper half wide, spreading, with two appendages
r)t base, elavate, yellow, flattened. Column broadly
winged.

This smaller Gk>ssodia way easily be. mistaken for a
small form of G. major. But the paired yellow append-
ages at the base of the labellum are very apparent and
distinct in G. minor. This orchid is very rare in Victoria
and has only been recorded from the East, A. G. Hamil-
ton records that in some districts near Sydney, the
flowers occur in thousands. Flowers in August-Septem-
ber. Recorded from the three Eastern mainland States.

17. DIUMS, Smith.

(Two tails—referring: to the long lateral sepals.)

Dorsal sepal erect, rather broad, clasping the column
at the base, upper part open. Lateral sepals narrow-
linear, almost herbaceous, spreading or deflexed, parallel

or crossed: petals longer than the dorsal sepal, ovate-
elliptical or oblong, on slender claws. Labellum usually

as long as or rather longer than the dorsal sepal, deeply
3 lobed, the middle lobe much contracted at base with 1

or 2 raised longitudinal raised lines along the narrow
part. Column very short, the wings produced into lateral

erect lobes, but not continued behind the anther, Anther
erect, 2 celled; pollen masses granular or mealy,

Terrestrial glabrous herbs with underground tubers.
Leaves narrow, few, rarely many, at base of stem, with
a few sheathing bracts higher up. Flowers 1, 2 or
several in a terminal raceme, large and conspicuous,
white, lavender, purple or yellow, often spotted or
blotched; lateral s-epals often green and channelled.
The genus is purely Australian, there being 25 species,

occurring in all of the States. New South Wales has 17
species, Queensland 9 r Victoria and South Australia 8,

West Australia 7, and Tasmania 5.

Owi/ig to the genus being so very readily distinguished
by the long tails, i.e. lateral sepals, the descriptions will

be here considerably reduced.
1 D. alba, R.Br, (white). "White Diurfs."
Tall leaves usually 2; lateral, sepals much elongate.

Flowers white or lilac, sometimes marked with purple;
fragrant i Labellum having a raised central line between
the 2 raised lines; central lobe wide, fan-shaped, often
ctenulate on margins- Lateral lobes of labellum very
small.
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This orchid is not always white, but is very variable

in colour. Often in colonies where the plants grow, quite

a considerable variety of shades and blotchings will be
found, On that account (vide coloured illustration),

some of the brighter forms may be taken for the next
specie*.

Recorded from the 3 Eastern States. Found only in

the S. and N.E., in this State, flowering in September-
October.

2. D. punctata, Smith (dotted). "Purple Diuris/*

Tall, leaves usually long, often only 2; flowers 2-5,

heliotrope or purple. Dorsal sepal ovate, broad, large;

petals long, spreading on a narrow claw. Lateral sepals
very long, narrow linear, green, spreading, usually clum-
nelled, usually parallel. Flowers not blotched.

This light purple Diuris is always prized when col-

lected, as it is one of our most beautiful of orchids. It

often occurs in moist soil The species name of punctata
is a misnomer, for the flower is not spotted- The synonym
given later, D. elongata, would be far more suitable,

owing to the length of the tailed sepals.

Recorded from all parts of the State- and from
Queensland, New South Wales and South Australia.
Flowers in September to November.

3. D. PEDUNCUlata, R.Br, (stalked). "Snake Orchid."
Plant slender, glabrous; leaves 5-7 linear Flowers

medium size, 1-4 on slender pedicels, pale or canary yel-

low, rarely orange, often tinged with brown on outside.

Dorsal sepal short, somewhat hooded over the column.
Petals wide spreading, on green stalks Lateral sepals
free, green, parallel, channelled, not much longer than
the JabeJlum. Labellum flat, spreading almost widely
heart-shaped, raised lines pubescent.

Called the Snake-flower by the aborigines. This
orchid is often found in railway line enclosures in very
large numbers. The canary or primrose yellow colour is

very clear; and the flower is recognised also by its almost
"squat" spreading habit. The "neck" of the stem just
below the ovary is usually bent right over, giving the
flower a downward facing.

Recorded from all parts of the State; and also from
Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia and Tas-
mania. Flowers in August-September.

4. D, PALUSTKis. Lindl. (Swampy). "Swamp Diuris."
Plants slender, not cat!, from 4-6 inches high. Leaves

6-10, erect, narrow linear, often 2-3 the height of the
flower stem ; often channelled and bristly. Flowers small,
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1 to 4 on long* slender pedicels, yellow, blotched brown,
Dorsal aepal ovate, dark coloured behind the anther;
lateral sepals green parallel, longer than the labeilum
channelled, Lateral lobes of labeilum erect; middle lobe
oblong with 2 thick parallel fleshy raised lines, pubescent,
merging into a single short raised line.

Usually found growing in moist or swampy locations.

The abundant grass-like foliage, and the rather smalL
dull yellow flowers distinguish the species. It is some-
times aromatic-fragrant.

Recorded from all districts; and also from Queensland,
New South Wales, South Australia and Tasmania.
Flowers in August-September.

5. D. maculata, Smith (spotted). "Leopard Orchitis
Plant moderately strong; from 8 to 12 inches high

Leaves 2-3 narrow lanceolate, channelled. Flowers up
to 6; ijMqw, 'irre.(j7darly blotched with brown, giving
somewhat a mirpltsh appearance, the blotching being
more marked on the back, than on the front of the petals
and sepals. Dorsal aepal ovate, upright; margins sinu-
ous or cren&te: lateral sepals long, stout, somewhat
broad, green, usually crossed when flower is fully opened.
Petals conspicuously stalked, almost orbicular, much
blotched on back. Labeilum 3 lobed, lateral lobes, broadly
crescentte, large, somewhat crenate; middle lobe some-
what saddle shaped in mature flower, the 2 raised line*
being very prominent.
This is one of our commonest and widely spread

Diuris. It is joist as common in good woodland as in
hard dry stony country.

It is recorded from all parts of the State; and from
Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia ar.d

Tasmania. It flowers in August-September.
6. D. LONGIFOLIA, R.Br, (long leaved). "Tall Biuris."
Plant usually stout, 4 to 18 inches high. Leaves 2 or

3, long, linear lanceolate, channelled. Flowers bold and
large, 2 to 5, yellow and brvwn tfe "wallflower

9
' shades.

Dorsal sepal short, broad, somewhat semi-circular in
general outline, pointed. Lateral sepals about twice as
long as the labeilum. green, stout, channelled, not often
crossed,, wider at end, giving a somewhat spoon-shape
appearance. Petals stalked, upright, usually oval. Label-
Iwn widely winged, the lateral lobes being &bout equal to
centre one. Middle lobe wide, with single raised line,

very rareiy double, at base of labeilum.
Often called "Wallflowers" by children, this is a very

conspicuous Diuris. It is one of our taller species, the
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brown and yellow shades merging into each other, and
not being at all blotched.

Recorded from all parts of the State except the N.W.;
and from all States except Queensland. Flowers In Sep-
tember-October.

7, D. palacrila, Rogers (spade ahape-labellum.)
"Broad-Up Diuris."

Plant slender, 4 to 12 inches high. Leaves 2-5, narrow.
Flowers 1-3 on slender pedicels, yellow marked broAVn.

Dorsal sepal yellow, with brown blotehings usually on
back, short, bent forward over the labellum. Lateral
sepals green, much longer than labellum, linear, chan-
nelled; parallel, occasionally crossed- Petals stalked, yel-

low, long oval, .spreading. Labellum yellow, lateral lobes

long, with dentate margins; middle lobe distinctly spade-
*ihaped r spreading; 2 raised lines at base, merging tn a
centra) keel.

This species was for years, collected as a yellow form
of D. Vlttcvlata, The broad spadu-*hiiped labellum is its

distinguishing feature.

Recorded from S.W., S. ( N.E., and E.; and also from
New South Wales and South Australia. Flowers in Sep-
tember-October.

8.' J D. SUlphUREa, R.Br, (sulphur coloured). "Tiger
Orchid."

Plant stout and somewhat robust, from 6 to 15 inches
high- Leaves 2-3, long, lax or drooping. Flowers large,

yellow, 3 to 6. Dorsal sepal ovate, somewhat bluntly

pointed, recurved, yellow, with two dark brown eirculat
eye-like spots at bottom. Lateral sepals much longer
than labellum, acuminate, channelled parallel, occasion-
ally crossed. Petals yellow, ovate, stalked. Labellum
3 lobed ; lateral lobes wide, obovate, shorter than middle
lobe; middle lobe wide, spreading, one raised line in

centre lobe depressed at sides, a brown "transverse blotch
near tip.

This is to be distinguished from the South Australian
species, D. brevifolia, by the single raised line on the
labellum, as against two raised lines on that other species.

The "eye" blotehings, and the clear rich yellow colour are
characteristic. . The buds are very pointed, sloping up-
wards, showing the brown dots very clearly before
opening.

Recorded from all parts of the State except the N.W.;
also from Queensland, New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia and Tasmania. Flowers in October-November.
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A NEW GREENHOOD ORCHID.

PTEROSTYLIS GRACILIS, N.Sp,

By W H. Nicholas,

Planta glabra, gracillima, circa 12-30 cm. alta. Folia

2-3, grancfia, ovalia vel ovali-lanceolata; petiolis gracilli-

mis., sublpngis, 2-9 cm. longa; caulina bracteata 3-4,

sessilia, lanceolata, acuminata, 2-4 em. longa. Flos
solitafius, viridis, parvus; galea erecta, incurva; sepal urn
dorsale, petalaque Jateralia, subaequalia, acuminata
Labium inferius, erectum, cuneatum, angustum. Label-
lum grande, oblongo-ellipticum, apice obtuso, decurvo;
lamina circiter 12 mm. longa, appendix robusta, curvata,
penieillata. Columna circiter 12 mm. longa, erecta: loin

superiores, lineares, acuti, inferiores, angusti, obtusi.

Stigma ovatum in medio columnar.

A very slender, glabrous species, from 12-30 cm, in

height. Stem-leaves 2-3, varying in shape, but usually

oblong-lanceolate; often large, from 2-9 cm. long. On
slender petioles, margins sometimes crenulate. Stem-
bracts 3-4, senile, lanceolate, acuminate, clasping at the
base, from 2-4 cm. long; the lowest, small and scale-like.

Flower small, solitary, green, apex of galea, brownish,
about 2 cm. in length (minus ovary). Galea erect, gra-
dually incurved; the dorsal sepal and lateral petals, about
equal in length, acuminate. Lower lip erect, very nar-
row, cuneate; the lobes prolonged into filiform points,

embracing the galea, and exceeding it by about 8 mm.
Labellum large, oblong- elliptical, projecting beyond the
sinus, tip blunt, often much decurved; under surface of
lamina slightly concave towards the tip, upper surface
slightly concave towards the base; under surface tra-

versed by a narrow furrow corresponding to the raised
central ridge on the upper surface. Appendage stout,

thickly and shortly penicillate. Column, slightly shorter
than labelJucn; upper lobes of wings toothed, lower lobes,

narrow, obtuse, inner margins, shortly ciliate. Stigma,
ovate, point directed upwards.

August, September, October.

This species evidently is widely distributed, having
been collected in Victoria and Tasmania. The following
are the localities where it has. so far, been found:

—

Victoria: Fern Tree Gully (W. H. Nicholls and F. J r

Bishop, Aug., 1923). Greensborough (A. B. Braine,
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Pterostylis gracilis, n.sp.
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Sept., 1925} , Wilson's Promontory (Dr. R. S. Rogers and
Mrs. E, Coleman, Sept, 1926), Healesville (Mrs. E. Cole-
man, Oct., 1926), Wandin (D. Blair, Oct.. 1926). Ttis-

maniai Devon port to Smithton, N.W. Coast, August. Sep-
tember, October, 1926 (the Ven. Archdeacon Atkinson).

The plant approaches somewhat closely Pt. alpina
Rogers; but it is much more slender than that species,

and the flower is very much smaller. The large leaves
and the stout, labellum are similar to those of Pt, cucul-
lata, R.Br. ; but in no other respects does it resemble that

well-marked species. In the field, the new species has
been mistaken, on first glance, for Pt. pedunculata R.Br.,
with which it is sometimes found growing1

; but the re-

semblance is only superficial; heightened, no doubt, by
the dark colouration of the fore-part of the galea and
the slender character of both plants. Pt. pedunculata,
being much more slender leaves strictly basal, stem-
bracts smaller, also flower smaller, and the labellum of
different shape—bluntly ovate. In some of the localities

mentioned, it appears to be fairly numerous. The type
is in the National Herbarium. Melbourne.

Since writing the above description, I have received
pressed specimens of fchi3 orchid from the Rev. H. M. R.
Rupp, the well-known orchidologist of Paterson, New
South Wales. He collected the specimens in Tasmania
in three distinct localities:—Mt Nelson. Oct., 1920;
Cascades, Mt. Wellington, Oct., 1920; Cataract Gorge.
Launceston, Oct., 1£22. See notes on species of
Pterostylis, H.M.R.R., Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1925.

KEY TO PLATE,

Pterostylis <jr<tcilis t N.Sp.

a—A typical plant, $ natural size.

b—A plant with large leaves, * natural size.

c—Lamina of labellum, enlarged.
d—Appendage of labellum, much enlarged".

e—Lateral petal, enlarged.
f—Lower-lip from inside, enlarged.
g—Labellum, from below, enlarged.
h—Labellum, from side, enlarged.
j—Labellum, from above, enlarged,
j—Column, from side, enlarged.
k—Column, from front, enlarged.
I—Leaf of plant.
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NOTES ON THE COLEOPTEEA OF NORTH-
WESTERN VICTORIA.

Part XV,

By J. C. Goudie.

Erotylid^-

Tluillis Q;ustrali&
f
Lea. One of the fungus beetles, so

called because the larvae feed In the fungi found growing
on the trunks of trees, or on logs.

COCCI'NELLTDjE.

The more typical species of this family are our well-

known "lady-birds/' so common in gardens everywhere.
Being carnivorous, both in the larval and perfect stages,

they render great service by devouring the aphides and
scale-insects that infest many plants.

7156. Coccmella trayisversalis, Fabr. Head and front
of prothorax yellow, rest of these parts black. Elytra
yellow, with the suture, two bracket-shaped markings,
and a spot near the tips black.

7153. Lets conformis* Boisd. A larger beetle than the
preceding; bright yellow, or red, with eight black spots
on each elytron. A noted destroyer of the Peach aphis.

'7168. Alesia frenMa, Er, Yellow> the hind part of
head and prothorax and two small spots on the latter
black; elytra, the suture, tips, a sub-basal spot, and a
double stripe joined at both ends, black.

7172. Orcus australasiie, Boisd. A handsome dark-
blue species, with three yellow spots on each elytron.
Scymnus australasise, Blackb.
& australis, Blackb.
5. meyricki, Blackb,
S. weyricM, var. obscuripes, Blackb.
S, notesce-ns, Blackb.
These are.very small beetles, found on thistles, docks,

etc.

S- noiescens is black, with a large yellow blotch on
each elytron.

Burcolus niyripes,. Lea. Dark-brown; outer rriarginK
of prothorax and a stripe on each elytron, red; found
under bark.

Fthizobius boucardi, Crotch,
7179. Novius cardinalis, Mulsant. The economic his-

tory of this small red and black "lady-bird" has been
often related.
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SUPPLEMENTARY LIST.

The following additional species have been collected

or identified since the publication of the earlier numbers
of these articles.

Carabim:,
78. Gigadema bostocki, Cast, var- intermedia, Gestro.

Included in Part L of this paper a's G. carbonaria,
SI. (M.S.).

102. Pheropsophus verticalis, Dej.
7292. Philophlseus cimatus, Blackb.
7273. P. pygmasus, Blackb.
261. Adelotopus cylindricus, Chaud.
440. Philoscaphus tuberculatus, Macl.
501. Clivi?ia aitstralasiie, Bohem.
505- C coronata, Putz.
952. Thenar oiidiios (Bembidkim) gagatinus, Macl.
7464. Amblystamus {Thenarotidins) metallicus.

Blackb.
Sartictis dixoni, SI.

Loxandriis australiensis, SI.

7467. Notophilus niontanus, Blackb.
7551. Microfesroma adelaidm, Blackb.
7567. Tacky8 Mitchell^ SL
898. Simodontus convexus, Chd.
Psevdoceneus iridipennis, Cast.

DYTISCJDjE-
1084. Hyderodes shitckhardi, Hope.

HVDROPHYLLID^E.
Gercyon cfuisquiliu-m, Linn.
7637, Ochthebius ausiralis, Blackb-

StaphyliNIDjE.
Polylobus longidus, Oil.

Calodera eritirna, OIL
Conosoma lateripenne, Lea.
1245. Quedius iridiventris, Fvl.

1253. Q. semiviolaeeus, Fvl.

Pkilonthus diseoideus, Grav.
1293. EvMssus {Xantholinus) phcenicopterus, Ei\
1312. Lathrobium mutator, Fvl.

Prod-t^rus dolichoderes. Lea?
1364. Pinophihts &niventris, Fvl.

P8ELAPHID>E.
Articerus constricti comis

}
Lea.

A, cremastogaster, Lea-

iCtenisophiis longicoryvis, Lea.

<C. nigropiceus, Lea*
SCYDM&NIDiC,

Scydmsenus colobopsis, Lea,
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Paussidve,
Arthropterua howitti, Macl.
A, latipennis, MacL
A. quadricollis, Westw..

Histerim:.
7862. Teretrius basalis, Lewis.

Phalacrid^e.
Litochrus lauttis, Blackb,

NlTIDULIDjE.
Notobrachypterus lutescens, Blackb.
Haptoncura meyricki, Blackb.

COLYDID.^.
Ditoma perforata,, Blackb.

Cryptophagidje.
7999, Cryptophagus affinis, Sturm.

Lathridid^i.
8006. Lathridms minor, Blackb,
8013. Corticaria adelaidse, Blackb.

SCARAB^IDvE.
Bolboceras tenax, Blackb.
Automolus gramdatuSj Blackb.
Haplopsis viridis, Blackb.
2599. Diaphonia xanthopyga, Germ.

BUPRESTIMS.
Melobasis obscurella, Thoms.
M. nobilitata, Thoms.
2895, Stigmodera piliventris, Saund.?
2982. Chrysobothris australasise, Hope.
3021. Neospades {Cor&bus) chrysopygia, Gertn.=

(Cisseis dimidiata, Macl.)
TRIXAGIDjE.

3034. Aulonothroscus elongatus, Bonv,
Malacodermid^e.

Lwius cyanoc&pkalus, Lea.
Carphurus myrmecophihis, Lea.
Helcogaster ceraticeps, Lea.
3440. Balanophorus viastersi, Macl.

PTINIDjE.
Dryophilodes bifoveiventrts, Lea.
D- eucalypti, Lea.
D, ubiquitosus, Lea.

(Edemerida:.
Copidita sloanei, Blackb.

PED1LIIVE,
Xylophilus mandus, Blackb.

- ' B0STRYCH1D>E.
Xylion cylindricus, MacL
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ClSTOUD>E.
Hybrenia etongoia, Macl.

CURCULIONID*,
5228. £eivt$ &*W*wr*i Guer
5240. B. hemistictus, Germ.
B. punctirostris, Lea.
5248. B- $calnri&, Germ-
5251. B, spars'us. Germ.
Three species of Belus remain .unidentified.

Laemosaccus instabilis. Lea.

Summing up, the list, now completed, yields a total of

45 families, 385 genera, and about 776 spedes. There is

no doubt that this number would be largely increased by
collecting in fresh localities, particularly to the west and
north of the areas worked by myself, Mr. Chas. Oke,
operating at Natya, Gypsum, and Lake Hattah, found
many species not appearing in my list. But the "un-
garnered grain ,r must be gathered before it is too late.

The Mallee, like the "Sandringham Flora," with its in-

teresting, often unique, inhabitants, is awoftly disappear-
ing, and much remains to be done, in all -branches of

Natural Science.
I would like to acknowledge the generous assistance

and encouragement which I have received from entomo-
logists* both at home and abroad. It has been a great
pleasure to work with them, and to each and, all I tender
my sincere thanks.

CakKhniti pr<t&w%>
—

"W. H. Nieholls .writc'a:

—

u h\ thv February
issue of The Naturalist, Mr. Pwuott remarks that **G\ i>ravc4x
might possibly be considered a variety of carnea." The two
species are dissimilar. The facts are as follows;

—

Cat, inm**tt. Bi\
D.$. erect. Col. .stout, with transverse red bands. Lab. stout,

3-lobed with transverse -red bands; lateral-lobes broad and
rounded; mid-lobe, "fringed with a few calli; Colli on lamina
stalked in 2 rows usually (up to 6 rows in occasional specimens)
not extending beyond the bend, Anther with long point.

—

Cat,

VSYtgfttei xV. D-S. incurved, forming a distinct hood; .thickly granu-
lated. Cot. slender, red blotched. Lab, narrow, hardly 3-lobed,

margins deeply fringed, purple blotch near tip. Colli xicut, short,

fimbriated heads; 4 rows usually (up to 6 rows in occasional speci-

mens) extending almost to the tip. Anther abrupt.

Tn a letter received from Mr. W. W. .-Froggatt, F.L.S., Ento-
mologist to the Forest Commission, N.S.W., occurs the following
passage:

—

44
l have been collecting gall-making thnps for the la.nt

few years, and now have an expert in California, Dudley Moulton,
describing the new species for me in our Lmnean Society, N.S.W.
They have some very curious habits. The gravid females of one wc
obtained from Gildandra, had the abdomen swollen like that of *

queen white ant (Termite), and way, the sole mother to a gall con-
taming a thousand active larvae.''—CD.



EXCURSION TO THE BOTANICAL GARDENS..
A favorable change r>f wind, from a morning northerly to nn

afternoon southerly, an February 12, 1527, marie the visit to *.he

Botanical Garden* very pleasant to the 40 or more members and
friends oi the Clnb T including a contingent of nascent naturalist*

f/om Moral ngton, under the guidance of the Rev. Geo. Cox. The
subject of tfie visit, was to be a running glance over the wonderful
collection of plants from all parts of the svorld which are especially

interesting to plant geologists. We were particularly indebted to
our Vice-President, Mr. St. John, for planning the easiest way to

see what we wanted in the shortest possible time.

In the Museum, the foliage and seeds of the Maiden-hair Tiee,
Ginkgo^ were examined, and it was explained by the leader htiw
important, this now single-specied group was in past times, to

illustrate tfcig, sketches of the foliage from Devonian, Triassic.

Jurassic and Tertiary rocks- were handed round. Other important
fossil plant representatives, of the Fern-palms (Gyeads), the Cont.
fers and the Protcaceac (Banksivs and Waratah) were illustrated

by excellent Museum specimens, and the* *™r walk through -he

Gardens commenced.
A fine Norfolk Island Pine, Ar»ttcarut e%f.ttl&a

f
formed the sub-

ject of comments on the- importance of this group, the- Araueariae,
in making up the b»>]k of the Wonthaggi coal scams, which, an the
more shaly portions, show the cone-scales and fossilised wood.
©till identifiable, of these kinds of trees which undoubtedly formed
extensive forests in Gippsland in Jurassic time*:.

The beds of Cycads, tllo*e plant anachronisms, made us reflect

how old-fashioned they took among modern types, and what a
curious aspect they must have imparted to the Jurassic landscapes,
especially ra< E^land, where they arc not now met with. To a

geologist, this living collection is one of the glories, of these
Gardens,
Among the many other ''living fossil" plants seen in the Gardens

during the afternoon, were the King Fern, with its fossil repre-
sentative, Ovmuw dites: the Sequoia of California, a marvel in

longevity, with its 3.000 years of growth, and its fossil record ot

about 10,000,000 years; fche Swamp Cypress (Tctvr.odtnm distichum)
of North America, which in past ages grew side by side with the
Sequoias in the old Bournemouth forests Of the South of England)
but which, like the redwoods, are now only found vn North
America.
The group of the living Proteaceae in the Gardens drew forth

comments on the former prevalence of the West Australian I?ry~

niidtQ't the 8(mk8U*i JZo&dO, and £omo<ic, in the old Tertiary
forests of Australia, as far back as three million year* ago; and
the grounds we*e considered for supposing the former existence

of a land connection between South Africa and Australia, coun*
tere»i by other theories of seed-drift and oceanic currents.

Romantic theories of former geographical connections were
touched upon in the presence of some fine examples -of the Straw-
berry Tree, Arbvius une<fo t

and the modest little London Price.

Sari fraffa un*6i»d#a. These plants seem to show a forroer connec-
tion of Ireland wth the Iberian Peninsula, for, beyond Southern
Europe, they now grow only in the West of Ireland. Keve, again.
seed dispersal may account for their strange 'distribution- Ont-
could spend weeks, nay, months, in our beautiful Gardens, and
still learn more and more of the fascinating history of our living

plants.—F, Chapman.
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NOTES ON XIPHOCARIS COMPRESSA

The common little fresh-water crustacean, Xiphocarzs cnntpr^am,
found right through Eastern Australia, ana a$ Car north -as

Japan, i* well known to aquatic xoologrsU. Yet, T think, the early
stages of its life history have never been recorded. I first found
the zoaea in the Richmond quarries, and exhibited specimens at a

meeting of the Microscopical Society, in 1313 or 2914.
In 1917.18, a fortnightly examination of tho micro fauna of tht

lake in the Botanical Gardens was carried out by Messrs. J.

Snepbard, Stickland and myself, and in the early summer months
the soaea, 2 mm. to 6 mm. in length, were found to be very
numerous in the plankton. Attempts to breed Xiphocari3 in

indoor aquaria have been unbucce^sful, and 1 think the reason for
this was discovered during this period of examination of the Jake
fauna.
On one occasion, a female Xiphoewis was seen on an aquatic

plant, right at the surface of the water. It was. observed to hold
on to the plant with its Ieg5, ventral side uppermost It' then
thrust it$ abdomen out of the water and began %o move its pleo-
pods slowly to and fro, so that the attached eggs had the benefit

of a sun-bath. After the^e operations had been watched for some
rime, the hand-net was slipped under it, and the specimen de-

posited in a collecting jar, It was hoped that the well-developed
eggs would hatch out; but after a day or two in the aquarium, the
animal exuviated, discarding its eggs with its cast-off nlcin I have
known the same thing to occur before, and have come to the con-
elusion' that an occasional sun-bath H necessary for the prope**

development of the eggs of Xiphocari* compressa.,—J, $EARIX,

NEST ROBBERS.

.The" pilfering of nesting-material is not a common practice in
Rir.dland, anri.l think that, when it occurs, the birds concerned
are not aware that they are pulling: a neighbor's home to pieces.
The nest, to them, is like a mass of wool torn from the back of a
sheep> and i& regarded merely as a convenient supply depot. Some
birds-wilt return again and again to the earne spot when gathering
nesting material, and I have foilnd scores of nests through this

habit " The habit of pilfering is more commonly displayed by the
Brown-headed Honeyeater (Mslitkre^tvif brevirostris), than other
•species I Have observed, and I photographed two of the birds at
a Black-and-White Fantalia nest. In spite of my efforts, and
the angry attacks by the owners, the nest was. eventually pulled
to pieces, and the materia* used to construct the Hone/eaters' nur-
sery,—L.G.C.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinal monthly meeting 'of the Club was held
on Monday evening, March 14, 1927. The President, Mr.
E. E. Pescott, F.L.S.. occupied the Chair, and about 35
members and friends were present.

CORRESPONDENCE.

From Under-Secretary for Victoria, stating tjiat the

Club's representations regarding the prohibition of the
sale and use of the pea-rifle, would receive consideration.

REPORTS.

Reports of Excursions were given as follows:

—

Eltbam. Mr. C. H. Borch; Worri Yallock, Mr. F. Chap-
man, A.L.S- ; Zoological Gardens, Mr. L. L. Hodgson.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were elected as ordinary members:

—

Rev. Robt. B. McConchie, Methodist Parsonage, Jupiter
street, Caulfield, Mr. J. Clark, F.L.S., National Museum,
Melbourne; Miss Mary Vinnicombe, 98 Wright street,

Middle Park; and as Associate Member, Master Howard
M. Bainbridge, University, Carlton.

GENERAL.

The Secretary stated that recently, Mr, E. Hanks had
met with a serious accident. It was decided that a letter

of sympathy be sent to Mr. Hanks.
The President announced that Miss F, Smith had re-

cently suffered bereavement in the loss of her mother,
and it was resolved that a letter of condolence be written
to Miss Smith. >

Notice of motion was given of the proposed alterations

to the rules as published in the March '^EJ^aHsfe?? Mr.
A. J. Tadgell gave notice of motion of the, proposed
addition to Rule 4, clause (b)

— "Provided, also that the
Secretary and/or Treasurer shall/ while he continues in

office, be exempt from payment of member's subscrip-
tion, but shall ipso facto be deemed a financial member
of the Club."

PAPERS.

Mr. H. W. Davey/F.E.S., read a paper dealing with
Japanese Newts, several living specimens of these Crea-
tures being exhibited iji a large glass bowl. .

.

Mr. J. A. Kershaw read a paper
!

on "Australian
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Snakes and Lizards," in which he -described the distinc-

tive markings, etc., of the various species. A number
of excellent lantern slides^ was shown* in illustration of
his remarks.

:
' .EXHIBITS. '/ ,-.-',

By Miss Raff, M.Sc„ F.B.S. ! 'Snake- back-bone neck-
lace. , .

*-
!

By Zoology School University (per Mi&s J. Raff)

:

Crocodile hatching from the egg; cast skin of Lizard.

By Mr.. A. C. Nilson: Specimens of Imperial -Blue But-
terfly, lalmenus evagoras, bred from pupae taken on a
wattle tree at Elfcham on February 19, The female
emerged *bout March 6, the male three days later.

Fossil air-breathing snail, Hereynella, collected at Kil-
lara.

By P, R. H. 3t, John; Dried specimens of Eucalyptus
nova-anylica (Deane and Maiden), "Red, or New
England., Peppermint," collected by exhibitor at Bays-
water, January. 1913, and at Killara, February, 1927;
and by Mr. H, B, Williamson, at Antony's Cutting, Janu-
ary, 1915. New record for Victoria. Found afso in New
South Wales (1898), and Southern Queensland.
By Mrs, A. H. E. Mattingley, Sea-snake, killed on

beach at Magnetic Island, Queensland. Tortoise eggs.
laid in captivity.

TRtLLERS r NESTING TRIALS.

A pair of Trilleus {Latagc tricolor), having buUt their small
and shallow nest, in a Red Box, on a branch about 16 feet from
the ground, und overhanging a clothes' line, near our house at
Eltharn, I had the opportunity of observing them closely. Arriv-
ing here in September with a large flock, the birds began to build
on October 2nd or 3rd, both working at the nest; the male bird
was seen shaping it On October 9th I observed the mate, sitting
on the nest. The three eggs were hatched out on the 23rd". The
parent birds added bits of cobweb and other materials to the n^st
during the period of incubation. They were a rvery trustful pair,

and soon became reconciled to a camera fixed on a wooden bracket
close to the nest. The male could be touched with the hand.

Brooding was a duty shared, the birds, relieving each other
at intervals of 10 to 20 minutes. "On October 30th, the nestlings
were blown out. of .the nest, being found on the ground beneath
it, dead. On November 5th the same pair of Trillers had started
another nest, in a tree close by, using, the- material- froin. th*- oW
neat. Before it was finished a gale blew it to pieces* I believe
that' a third; nest was built, in a tree in the next paddock, as -the
fcirds were about for "a few weeks. ... Then, as the wete'rhdes dried
ii'p; "they went farther afield-—W. C. Tonge. -
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VICTORIAN REPTILES.

By Jas. A- Kershaw.

The following is an abstract of a lecture on Australian
Reptiles delivered before the Club on March L4th, and
by request is restricted to Victorian species of Snakes
and Lizards- The two groups are represented in Vic-
toria by probably not more than 70 species.

Ophidia, or Snakes.
Practically alt Victorian Snakes are poisonous, though

some are too small to be dangerous. The really deadly
species are the Tiger, Black, Brown, Copper-head, and
the Death Adder. Although some of these are fairly
numerous in certain Localities, death from snake-bite is

rare. The only harmless Victorian species are the
small, burrowing, Blind Snakes {TyphJ-ops), of which
there are seven representatives; and the Carpet Snake.
The former are restricted to the dry and warm areas in

the north and north-western parts of the State, where
they burrow with great rapidity into the loose, sandy
soil,, and are frequently ploughed up. They are long
and cylindrical in shape, the tail being as thick as the

head, and furnished with a short, horny spine; while the

body is covered in small, closely-fitting, and highly
polished scales. The mouth is exceedingly small, the

lower jaw toothless, while the rudimentary eyes are
covered by scales and not easily discernable. These
snakes are frequently found in Termites' mounds, where
they find an abundant food supply. They eat insects,

worms, grubs, etc. -
- ...

Tn Victoria, with the exception of the Brown Snakes,
all the venomous species produce their young alive.

The Carpet Snake {Python spilotes, var. vaviegata)
occurs, but is very rare in the northern parts of the
State. It is common throughout the northern parts of
Australia. It is, of course, non-poisonous, and, like all

Pythons, crushes its prey, principally birds and the
smaller mammals, in its coils before swallowing it. It

attains a length of "from 10 feet to 12 feel. Like most
Pythons, the Carpet, Snake lays about 30 eggs, which H
protects by coiling itself upon them.

In Victoria, three species of Brown Snakes, have been
recorded, two of which are rare, and occur only in the

northern parts of the State, " ' -r

* The Common Brown Snake {Demansia textM$)<
which

1

is now practically restricted .to the "northern, and
western districts, at one time extended its range to the
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southern coast, Specimens in the National Museum were
captured at Queenscliif, South Brighton. Heidelberg, and
Footscray, while a young one recently was captured at

Pentridge. This is one of Lhe really dangerous species,

and reaches a length of at least six feet. It lays from
Ifi to 25 eggs, which are deposited usually under a log

or among dead leaves, The young do not resemble the
adult, but are very pale-brown in colour, with a black
patch on the head, separated from another black patch
on the neck by an orange band. Frequently they are
banded with black rings, extending from the head to the
tail. Many examples have only two or three rings,

while others have none at all. As the Snakes become
full grown, these markings disappear.

The Black Snake (Pseudeehis porpkyrmcus) occurs
throughout the eastern and south-eastern parte of the
State. At one time it way found as close to Melbourne
;ir Studley Park, but is now rareJy met with except in

the eastern parts of Gippsland. It is not found in Tas-
mania. Although specimens measuring seven feet, and
even eight feet in length, have been reported to have been
seen, it is very doubtful if this species ever much exceeds
3ix feet. This dangerous Snake prefers damp situations,

and readily takes to the water, where it can remain im-
mersed fora considerable time. It is viviparous, bring-
ing forth from 15 to 20 young ones.

The Copper-head (Demsonia superba) is the com-
monest of all Victorian deadly Snakes, and the species
most frequently met with. It is not nearly so vicious
as the Tiger Snake, and does not show fight in the same-
way, It is still found within short distances of Mel-
bourne, and is abundant throughout eastern Victoria,
Tasmania (where it is frequently called the Diamond
Snake), and on the islands of Bass Strait, and extends
into southern New South Wales. Although this species
is reported to grow to a length of between five feet and
six feet, I have never seen one approaching that length.
The usual size is from three feet to four feet.

The colour of the back varies from dark-brown
to light reddish-brown—in some cases nearly black.
The very dark specimens frequently are mistaken
ior Black. Snakes, from which they may readily
be distinguished by the scales on the underside of the
tail being m a single row, instead of a few single, and
the remainder double. The V-shaped marking on the
back of the head, which, however,, is always more pro-
minent in young examples, also serves to distinguish
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them. Like the Tiger Snake, this species usually pro-
duces a large number of living young, up to about 30 at
one time.

The Tigkr SNAKE (Notechis sculatus) generally is

regarded as one of the most deadly of our poisonous
snakes. It is certainly one of the most vicious, and
when irritated, flattens and extends the skin of the neck
to tv/iee its normal width, and strikes at its enemy with
remarkable quickness. It is very numerous, especially

in the eastern and south-eastern parts of the State, and
frequents both marshy and fairly dry localities. In the
seventies it wa& common around Melbourne, specimens in

the National Museum being recorded from the Univer-
sity grounds, StudLey Park, Prahran, and other suburbs.
In Tasmania, where it is known as the Carpet Snake, this

aperies is very common; and it is spread over the greater
part of Australia. In colour it is usually light bi'Own,
with a series of broad, darker, cross-bands.

Although sometimes confused with the Copper-head,
the Tiger Snake may usually be recognised by the -cross-

bands, which are most pronounced just after casting
its skin. The usual length of this Snake is from
three feet six inches to four feet, though it is said

ta reach between five and six feet. Its food consists
largely of frogs and lizards, and occasionally young
rabbits. The Tiger Snake i.s unusually prolific, and,
according to Lucas and LeSouef, produces as many as
50 or more young in a litter. The greatest number I

have counted is 37. Like some other species, the Tiger
Snake takes readily to water, and has been frequently
seen swimming in creeks in Gippsland.

The Drath Adder (Acanthosis ontctrctieus) H
found, in suitable localities, in all the States, as well as

in New Guinea and adjacent islands. It is short and
thick, with a broad, flattened head, and a short, rapidly
tapering tail, terminating in a pronounced spine. It

rarely exceeds two feet in length, and varies consider-
ably in the colour, which, tu a great extent, is similar to
its immediate surroundings. It is very sluggish, and
•will rarely make any movement, even when lying in an
exposed position, unless interfered with, when it strikes
with great quickness. It is found usually in sandy
localities, and in Victoria, is restricted to the dry areas
of the north-west. The spine on the tip of the tail is

widely believed to be its sting, This species is one Of

the most deadly of our Snakes, though apparently not 30
venomous as the Tiger Snake.
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THP White-lipped Snakk (Demsonia coronoides) is

one of the most common among the smaller species. It

grows to a length of from 12 to 15 inches, and is usually
met with in open, heathy or gra&s country, particularly
in the southern and eastern parts of the State. Usually,
it* is of a pale brown colour, and may be readily distin-
guished from all other species by the white streak -along

the upper lip. extending for a short distance along the
side of the neck.

Tub Little Whip-Snake (Denisonia, flatjellum). Is

also common in the southern districts, and often is seen
within a short distance of Melbourne. It was formerly
plentiful at Brighton, Caulfield, and Studley Park. Like
the White-lipped Snake, it ifc practically harmless,
although the poison fangs are present, It is brown along
the back, and white on the underside. The crown of the
head is black.

BLACK-AND-WHITE RINGED SNAKE {FuillXb Odeipit-

ulis).—This small, and practically harmless snake, is

one of the easiest to recognise, and cannot be confused
with any other species. The whole of the body and tail

is encircled with alternate bands of black and white. It

is common near the Murray, and throughout the Mallee,
and is never found in the southern districts.

Other small species, which, though rare and restricted
to the north and north-western districts in Victoria, are
more common in some of the other States, are

—

Denwonia p&utdii: about 15 inches in length, yellow*
ish-brown above., with head and nape black, and the
upper Jip yellowish,

Denisonia nigrostriata : distinguished by the dark
brown vertebral stripe. It is yellowish above, with the
scales edged with brown, and the head dark brown above,
and grows to 12 or 14 inches in length.

Hhynchekvps mistraits: a species, only recently recorded
from Victoria, which may be readily distinguished by its

unusual colour and markings. . It is red above, with a
series of narrowldark cross-bands extending from the
head to the tip of the tail/and. formed of yellowish* black-
edged scales. On the head, is a broad, ,-bla.ck band,' and
another on the neck, . Its length i& from 9 to 12 inchek,
*. The Yellow-bellied Sea Snake "(Hydms platurus).

-rr-This is the pnly. sea Snake recorded from Victoria, and
is quite an_accidental visitor, So far as 1 am aware,. only
three oi; four specimens have been captured on

J
our

shores. It.'has a. very /wide range over the Indian' arid

Pacific Oceans, arid is common in the more tropical parts
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of Australia. In length it is usually from two to three
feeti and is black or dark brown on the back, and yellow
on the sides. The tail is yellow' with, black "spots or
broken bands-

.

Like all Sea Snakes, this species spends its whole ex-
istence in the sea, and does not survive long when
brought ashore- It is' viviparous.

'

Lacerttua, or Lizards.
In Victoria there are about 50 species of Lizards, or

about one-eighth of the total number of the Australian
•species, Lizards are terrestrial reptiles, the majority of

which have two parrs of limbs, well developed, and ap-
proximately of equal length. Some, however, have no
external limbs, others have only the hind, pair, while
others again possess them in a more or less rudimentary
state. Nearly all dwell on or near the ground, among
rocks, or beneath the surface; some inhabit trees, while
one species spends much of its existence jji the water.
There are no poisonous Lizards in Australia, in fact, the
only known poisonous Lizard is the Gila Monster, of
America,
Very few Lizards utter any cry; the majority make

a hiss! A few, however, particularly the Geckos, utter

a sharp and chirping cry. or a rather prolonged, plain-

tive note. The majority of the species lay eggs; some
bring forth their young alive.

Geckos,
These are nocturnal, perfectly harmless Lizards, which

hide under bark of trees, stones, or logs, during the day,

and hunt for insects. The toes, in some species, are
furnished with sharp claws; in others, with adhesive
discs, which enable the Geckos to run up and down
smooth walls, tree-trunks, or even on window panes. The
eyes are large, and covered, as in Snakes, by a trans-
parent lid. The tail is usually thick and* remarkably
brittle/and if .accidentally lost, is rapidly reproduced.
Not infrequently, two, and even three, tails replace the
one lost. The Gefekos lay round, hard-shelled eggs,

Victoria i& represented by six species, none of which
occur in the southern districts, .

The Marbled Gecko (PkyUndactylug marmoratus)
is the commonest species. It hides during the day under
.the' loose bark of trees, or under logs, coming out at

night.in search of food; arid is very quick in its move-
ments. Usually it is of a greyish 'colour, variegated with
dafk-hrown markings, which take the form of- inter-

rupted; longitudinal; and transverse, wavy lines. The tail
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is long and swollen, tapering towards the tip, and re-

markably brittle Specimens are commonly found with
three, and even four, tails.

Gymnodactylus miliusii is restricted to the warmer
parts of the State, where it occurs commonly under barkr

logs, and stones. The tail is thick and swollen, and the
body and limbs are covered, with small, ' round, conical

tubercles. The colour of the upper-surface is chestnut-
brown, with several narrow, white, cro3S-bands on the

back and tail, variable in extent. This- species, although
imid, often takes up its abode in houses, and is com-
monly seen in the evenings catching flies on the windows.

Diplodactyhts viHatus, usually found on the ground
under stones, is brown on the back, with a light-

coloured,, wavy, vertebral band, edged with dark brown.

PygopoDIDvE.

The Scale-footed Lizards, or Slow-Worms, are long,

Snake-iike reptile*, without fore-limbs, and with the
hind-limbs represented externally by small 3Caly flaps.

In the skeleton the hind-limbs show minute toe-bones.
The tail is much longer than the body, and very brittle.

They travel very quickly with side to aide movements,
the head being well off the ground. There are five species

in Victoria.

The Pygopus, or Common Slow^Worm (Pycfopns lepu
daptts) is a perfectly harmless Lizard, but because of its

close resemblance to a Snake., it is generally killed on sight.

The scaly flaps representing the hind-limbs usually are
pressed close to the body, and are not easily discernable.
The tail is so brittle that, if seized," it is left in the hand,
while the head and body wriggles quickiy away to safety.
As with most of the Lizards, the taSl is replaced by a
new one. The colour of this species is extremely variable,
greyish, brown or lavender, with several longitudinal
rows of black, white-edged spots. Some specimens are of
a uniform brownish colour, and practically devoid of
markings.

Eraser's Sr.ow.WoRM (Deltnti ftWWi) is of a uni-
form greyish-brown without markings, or with blackish
transverse markings on the head, snout, and sides of
neck. It grows to about 15 inches in length. It is com-
mon in the Western district, and is often turned up by
the plough.

The Striped Slow-Worm (Delma impar) is often
found coiled up under stones, and is easily distinguished
by the series of oblique, narrow, alternating, light and
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dark lines on the sides of the tail. Large numbers were
turned up by the pick and shovel during the sewerage
construction works at Werribee.

The Little Slow-Worm (Aprasia pulchella) rarely

exceeds six to eight inches in length, and may be dis-

tinguished by a series of very fine, longitudinal lines on
the back and tail.

Burton's Slow-Worm (Lialis bnrtoni) is very vari-

able in colour, grey, brown, reddish or yellowish, and
with a variety of markings. The head is longer and
more pointed than any other species of this family. It

is common in the Mallee district/

Agamim:—Agamids, or Dragon Lizards.

This family contains a rather variable group of

Lizards, usually with a lat'ge head, stout body, and a

The Painted Dragon.
Photo, C. Barrett,

long, tapering, but not fragile, tail. It includes the so-

called ''Blood-sucker, " so commonly met with at Brighton
and Beaumaris; the Jew Lizard, or Bearded Dragon, and
many other similar kinds. When alarmed they open their

mouths widely, and swell out the body, which gives
them a very ferocious appearance, but they rarely bite.

The Common Dragon (Amphibolurus muricatus) is

one of the commonest Lizards met with on the sandy,
heath and ti-tree districts around Port Phillip Bay. and
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ha&" long 'been knowh under the popular, .but" very mis-
leading^ name of "Blood-sucker." It is a harmless
creature," and niay be frequently seen basking in the sun
in open places adjacent to cover, or on a fence or fallen

log. Its ashy-brown, or dark bro\yn colour, mottled with r

darker patches, so nearly resembles its immediate sur-

roundings that it is often very difficult to distinguish it,'

The eggs are usually laid in sandy places under logs, or
sheets of bark. *.

J

The Jew Lizard (Amyhibolwrits bQrtKtfns) is much
larger than the preceding species; and is easily dis-

tinguished by the thick, beard-like cluster of long spines
fringing the head behind the ears and lower jaw, When
alarmed. it opens its. mouth widely, hisses, inflates its

body, and erects its frill, and will bite savagely, but with-
out causing harm. They will live a long time in con-
finement. The Dumber of eggs laid is said to be from 12
to 14.

The Wh ite-streaked Earless Lizard ( Tynvpano- •

cryptis lineata) is about five inches in length, and brown
in colour, with a series of five longitudinal light lines

running down the back. It may be recognised from the
young of the Common Dragon by the ear-openings being
entirely concealed. It is not uncommon along the banks
of the Saltwater River, and on the open basalt plains to
the north of Melbourne.

The Water Lizard (Physignatkus Umieurii) occurs
throughout eastern Australia, from Queensland to Vic-
toria. In certain parts of Gippsland, where it is known.
as the "Gippsland Alligator," it frequents the rivers and
creeks, and may occasionally be seen basking in the sun
on the rocks bordering the streams. It grows to about
three feet in length, and is of a dark-olive colour, with
darker and lighter cross-bands, most marked on the tail.

The sides of the throat are marked with lines of blue and
yellow. ..•:*-.*». -•

Varanid.s:—Lace Lizards, or Monitors.

These* tabards," commonly known as "Iguanas," or
"Goaunas'/' are distinguished by the long and deeply-

forked tongue, which is furnished at the base with a
sheath, into which it can be withdrawn, as in Snakes.

Two species—the Common Lace Lizard, or "GoannaV.
(Vatdnus ,varius)

t
and Gould's Monitor (Varomis

g'cruldii), occur commonly .in Victoria, the former lives

usually in trees, but often is found on the ground. It
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can run with great speed, . readily takes to water, and
swims well. The food of Mpnitors. consists of birds and
their eggs, small mammals, such as young rabbits, and
Lizards, etc. As is well-known, these reptiles cause much
trouble in poultry yards. A full-grown specimen, measur-
ing six. feet in length-, was shot on the Murray River,

and on being opened, was found* to contain three un-
broken eggs of the Water Hen. Monitor Lizards lay

about a dozen white eggs.

Gould's Monitor (Varanus gouldii) is smaller and
much lighter-coloured than the Laee Lizard, and when
alarmed does not take to trees, but keeps to the ground.
It is restricted to the dry north-western part of the State.

Some specimens kept in confinement, fed freely on
chopped-up meat, and when disturbed, opened their

mouths widely and hissed loudly, but rarely attempted
to bite.

Scincidab.

This family embraces a number of the smaller species

showing great variety of form. Some have four limb?;
in others they are quite rudimentary. The toes are vari-

able in number. Some are viviparous. The family in-

cludes the well-known Blue-tongued and Stump-tailed
Lizards.

The Stump-tailed Lizard {Traehysauwis rugosus) is

common throughout the western part of the State. The
body is covered with large, thick, rough scales, suggestive
of a pine cone. The head and tail are both short and
thick, and the limbs very short. It is so very sluggish
in its movements, that it has received the name of Sleep-

ing Lizard. The tongue is blackish-purple-. They usually

give birth to a single young, though I once obtained a
specimen in the Wimmera district with two young ones.

Although this Lizard is known to feed on small reptiles

and insects, it is fond of a vegetable diet, and is said to
eat fungus and Stirphelia berries. I kept one alive for
some years feeding it chiefly on finely chopped meat.

Blue-tongued Lizards: Three species occur in Vic-
toria. They are smooth-scaled, long-bodied, harmless
Lizards, usually found basking in the hot sun in open
places, and are easily captured. The method of repro-
duction is interesting in that while one species is ovi-

parous, another gives birth to 12 or 14 young alive.
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When irritated, they appear to expand their bodies with
air, which they expel with a sound not unlike the blowing
of a bellows.

• The Northern Blue-tongue (Tiliqua scincoides)
usually met with north of the Divide, though it also
occurs in Tasmania, and as far north as Cape York and
Darwin. It is the largest species of the genus, growing
to a length of nearly two feet, and lays from 12 to 15
eggs.

The Southern Blue-toncue (Tiliqua nigrolutea) is

the species commonly seen in the southern districts. It

closely resembles the northern species, hut is smaller,
and brings forth its young alive. It is found in Tasmania
and extends north into New South Wales.

The Broad-banded Blue-tongue (Tiliqua occipitalis)

i£ restricted to the Western District, and may be recog-
nised by the series of broad, dark bands across the body
and tail. It is also found in South and Western
Australia.

Three .species of Egernia occur in Victoria, of which
the Spiny-tailed Egernia (Egernia cunning hami) is

the largest, measuring about 13 inches. It is widely
spread over the State, The body-scales are keeled, those
un the tail being provided with a sharp point. In colour
this species is olive-brown, with scattered darker
blotches. The young are speckled with light dots, which
usually disappear in the adult.

Bgernia fttriolata is a smaller species, usually found
in rocky situations. A specimen kept in confinement
gave birth to four young ones.

White's Egernia [Egernia tvhitu) is probably the
commonest of all the Skinks, and is distributed over the
whole of Australia, Tasmania, and adjacent islands. It
is prettily marked, With a median line of olive-brown
along the back, on each side of which is a broad, black
band bearing a series of yellowish-white spots. The eye-
Lids and ear-lobules are yellow. In length it is usually
about 10 inches. It frequents all classes of country, but
particularly that of a rocky nature, and is very quick in

its movements.
There are altogether about 25 species of Skinks in

Victoria. The species I have not dealt with are all small.
and more than half the number are to be found within 30
miles of Melbourne.
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The Orchids of Victoria

By Edwakd E. Pescott, F.L.S., F.R.H.S.

Part VIII.

18. ORTHOCERAS, R.Br.

(Straight horn).

Dorsal sepal erect, incurved, hooded: lateral sepate
narrow-linear, long, spreading: petals short, narrow,
erect. Labellum recurved, 3-lubed, middle lobe larger,

and longer, and contracted at base, a thick fleshy callus
at base. Column very short, with lateral erect lobe*

not connected behind the anther. Anther erect or in-

curved, tapering to the apex, 2-cet!ed. Pollen masses 2,

bilobed, granular or mealy.
Terrestrial glabrous herbs, with an ovoid tuber, a few

narrow leaves, which are radical, or nearly so. Flowers
distant on short pedicels or pedicels absent,

This genus is limited to a single species, which also

occurs in .New Zealand, and is recorded there as 0.
Solandri, Lindl.

1. O. strictum. R.Br, (upright), "Horned Orchid"
The plant has all of the characters of the genus as

given above. Stem rigid, from 1 to 3 feet in height,

having long ovoid tubers- Leaves 3 to 12 inches long,

several, near the base, acute, sheathing, channelled.
1 or 2 long stem bracts. Flowers green or greenish
brown, distant, erect, up to 8 on short pedicels, each' pro-

tected by a long incurved sheathing bract, usually longer
than the flower itself. Characters of sepals and petals,

labellum and column as above; lateral lobes of the column
often nearly as long as the petals,

The "Horned Orchid" is often very difficult to locate.

as it usually grows among tall grasses and rushes, often

in moist springy or clayey soils. Sometimes the stem
is almost rigidly erect, especially before the flowers all

Open. Again the flower portion of the stem will be very
curved, perhaps owing to the increasing weight of the
flowers and ovaries, As the size of the ovary increases,

the flower pushes itself well out from the protection of
the long sheath. The two varieties, green and brown,
may be found growing together.

The plant is recorded from all districts except the
north-east : and also from Queensland, New South Wales,
South Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand. F!owan>
in early sununer, November and December.
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19.. SPIRANTHES, Richard.

. (Coiled flower).

Dorsal sepal and petals erects concave, petals truncate,
all forming a hood over the column. Lateral sepals free,

ovate-lanceolate, erect or spreading. Labellum sessile,

nr nearly so, as long as the sepals, lower half embracing
the column, undivided, tip recurved, lamina or disk with
2 rounded globular bodies or tubercles at base. Column
erect, short; anther short, blunt, 2 celled. Pollen masses
4, in 2' pairs, granular or mealy. Flowers small,
spirally armnged in a terminal spike. Terrestrial herbs,
with fleshy, elongated underground tubers. Leaves
narrow or linear, usually basal.

This is a notable genus, having usually small pink and
white flowers, always spirally arranged on the stem.
The genus is world-wide, but the species are not common,
The single Australian species is recorded also from New
Caledonia.. New Zealand, tropical and temperate Asia,
and also from some parts of Europe.

1. S. AUSTRAUS, Lindl. (Southern) "Austral Lady's
Tresses."

The plant has all the characters of the genus; arising
fi-om several or many elongated thin tubers, which are
not. always annually reproduced. Plant from 6 to 24
inches high, leaves 3-4, 3 to 6 inches long, stem bracts 3-

Spike spiral, dense or loose, flowers white or pink r or
white and pink, sessile. Labellum usually white, as long
as the sepals, somewhat rectangular, the tip often re-

flexed, truncate, margins beautifully fringed or glan-
dular-dentate; base sessile, with an ovoid body or tubercle

on each side. '-*

This is a widely spread species, usually growing in

marshes, swamps, or on wet stream banks. In colour
it resembles Brythraea australis, R.Br., the "Austral
Centaury"; and as both flower at the same time, the
orchid may often be passed by. It often grows among
rushes 'and sedges. The tgberous root system seems to

be more or less permanent, new buds and crowns appear-
ing alongside the parent plant, the new crown thu3
developing its own root system. It flowers in January-
February, and is recorded from all districts of the State.

It is recorded from all States except Western Australia,

and is world wide "as above mentioned.

Mr. Oakes Ames places this species as synonymous
with, S. Sinensis, Ames.
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20. €RYPT0STYL1S,' tt.Br.

< Hidden Style or Column).

ElowetVlarge, reversed on 'stem. Sepals and petals
free, nearly similar, narrow linear or subulate, thin or
membranous. Labellum conspicuously developed, thick,

undivided, sessile, base enclosing the column, more or
less contracted above the column., extended into a nai:row
or broad convex or concave lamina. Column exceedingly
short, wide, the wings forming: distinct auricles or con-
nected into a membrane behind the anther, the margin
toothed or fimbriated behind the anther. Anther erect
behind the stigma, or bent forward over it, 2 celled,

biconvex on the back, sessile, obtuse or shortly acumin-
ate. Pollen masses 4, farinaceous.

Terrestrial glabrous, herbs, with tuberous rhizomes,
which are not always annually reproduced. Leaves, few,
radical, ovate to lanceolate, stems with 2 ot 8 bracts.
Flowers several in a terminal raceme, with usually green
petals and sepals, and a large conspicuous, purplish or
reddish brown or pink labellum.

The genus is represented in all the States, there being
18 known species. Four of these are Australian, and
are all endemic. Two occur in this State. The other
14 come from Formosa, Malay, Papua, Philippines. New
Caledonia, Fiji, and Samoa.

1. C. LONGirotiA, R.Br, (long-leaved) "Large Tongue-
Orchid."

Slender, often tall r up to 2 feet, in height; leaves 2 or
3 on rigid petioles, lanceolate, or oblong lanceolate, mid-
rib prominent. Usually 2-3 bracts on stem. Flowers
3 to 8, sessile, reversed, with large conspicuous labellum,
the perianth segments usually being Sight green; buds
pointing upwards. Sepals and petals thin membran6us*
petals shorter, all rolled or folded so a&to become subu-
late .

(awl-sbaped) r spreading, inconspicuous. Labellum
about 1 inch long, very conspicuous, purplish or reddish
purple, rarely purplish brown, nearly. 4 inch wide; mar-
gins sinuous towards base, which encloses or embraces
the "column; channelled around the tip,, concave towards
base, transversed down the centre. by two raised some-
what beaded lines, often with two parallel ones, forming
a double keel, terminating into a promipent, conspicuous
reddish brown or purplish glandular process. There is

aldo'tt' central, line approaching the column, The label-

lum depresses in the centre, and folds inWard with age.
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the flower slowly depressing and pointing downwards
when dying.

This conspicuous species is often found in marshy
slopes or heathy valleys, among rushes, sedges and
grasses. It prefers a moist location or a moisture-
retentive soil,

'

It is often drawn in height, when grow-
ing in thick herbage. The long leaves may be mistaken
for those of Lyperanthus suaveolens. But the leaves of
this species are stalked, and often purplish on the back.

The plant-3 flower in mid-summer, usually December to
January; it is recorded from all parts of the State. It

is also found in Queensland, New South Wales, South
Australia and Tasmania.

2. C. leptochila, F.v.M. (narrow-lip.) "Small Ton-
gue-Orchid"
A more slender species than the preceding species,

upwards of 1 foot in height, flowers smaller, more dense
and closer together, 6 to 14; leaf ovate> on short petiole,

larger than, that of C longifolia, often purplish under-
neath. Petals and sepals as in that species, but shorter
and smaller. Labellum broad at base, clasping the
column, pinkish or purplish pink, concave with margins
much involute, distinctly sickle-shaped; a thick longi-
tudinal raised plate along the centre of the broad base,
followed by 2 rows of dark spots, which rarely become
calli. Column w;ng with 2 broad denticulate lobes inter-
rupted behind the anther.

This is a rare species in Victoria, and occurs in the
South, chiefly in the Dandenong Ranges, where it was
first collected by C. French, Jr., and also from Wilson's
Promontory, in the E. It is readily distinguished from
the preceding species by the smaller flowers, smaller
sickle shaped labellum. and the larger and broader leaves.
It flowers at the end of the year, having the same rooting
habit as the previous species, Recorded also from New
South Wales.

21. PTEROSTYLIS, R.Br,

(Winged style or column).

Dorsal sepal broad, erect, concave or incurved, form-
ing, united with the petals a hood or galea over the
column. Lateral sepals more or less united in an erect
or recurved 2-lobed lower lip, in front of the galea, the
lobes or ends frequently terminating in long points.

Labellum on a short movable claw or hinge, often irrit-

able, attached to the end of the basal projection of the
column; variously shaped, ovaI r ovate, oblong, linear.
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filiform or lanceolate, sometimes having long hairs; bear-
ing at its base an appendage, either very short and
obtuse, or longer linear, incurved, and forked or pen-
cillate (hairy) at the end with a tuft of several cilia.

Column elongate within the galea, and curved with it,

with a pair of hatchet shaped or quadrangular wings one
on each side of the rostellum and sometimes narrowly
winged lower down, the base produced into a short hori-

zontal projection or foot. Anther 2 celled: pollenia 4,

powdery or granular free.

Terrestrial herbs, with round, naked, underground
tubers, which are replaced annually, frequently increas-

ing in additional numbers jil the end of long white roots,

or at the end of very short roots adjacent to the parent
tubei-s. Leaves frequently in a radical rosette, some-
times linear and cauline; non-flowering or immature
plants usually possessing leaves in s rosette or tuft.

Flowers usually green or greenish, tinged or streaked
with red or brown, purple or white. Large and soli-

tary, or smaller and several in a raceme on short pedicels.

The genus is chiefly Australian; there are about B6
Xnown species, of which 44 are Australian, most of these
being endemic. It extends to New Zealand. New Cale-

donia and New Guinea. Commonly called "Green-
hoods"
The Victorian species may be placed into two classes.

or sections, as follows:—Section 1: Lower lip erect, the

lobes or their points embracing the galea, flowers soli-

tary, or rarely multiple (except No. 21). Nos. 1 to 21.

Section 2: Lower lip reflexed from the base against the
ovary, lobes acuminate, or long and finely acute, or
neither acute nor produced. Nos. 22 to 30,

For a series of line drawings illustrating all the Vic-
torian species, reference may be made to four plates in

"Literature" (17), by W. H. Nicholls.

1. P. concinna, R.Br, (neat) "Trim Greenhood/*
Plant glabrous, slender, from 1 to 4 inches high Leaves
in a basal rosette, no stem leaves. Flower' solitary,

green with pale bands, and brown points. Galea in-

curved acuminate, tip acute, not lengthened. Lower iip

erect, its lobes having a wide sinus, embracing the galea,

very long1 and finely pointed. Labellum (see illustra-

tion) on a projecting claw, oblong, very distinctly bifid

(notched, or two-fold). Column erect, upper angles of

wings very acute.

Th»? "trim" greenhood is quite a feature under the tea-
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tree along the; southern,' coast/occurring' klong Pirt
Phillip Bay in colonies of thousands. The nick or notch
in thelabellura is its .very distinguishing feature. Twin
flowered specimens are exceedingly rare. This orchid
has a wide range in the Slate, being recorded from all

parts except the N.E. It is rather interesting- to note
that a species which thrives oh the sea shore, sprinkled
by the sea spray, should also be found in the far N.W. :

It also occurs in Queensland, New South Wales. South
Australia and Tasmania. Flowering season, winter;
June to September. -

2. P. Toveyana. Ewart and Sharman (After J. R.
Tovey, a Victorian botanist). ^Meutone Greenhood."
Dwarf., under 6 inches in heignt. Leaves, ovate or ovate
elongate, no basal rosette; about 4> stem leaves clasping,
and one bract immediately below the ovary. Flower
longer than No. 1, galea hooded not elongate, dorsal
sepal subtended shortly to a fine point; lower Up with
wide sinus, the points very long and finely pointed, clasp-
ing the galea in an upward direction. Flower green,
with pale greeti 3tripes. Labellum longer than the
column, narrower at top than base, distinctly bifid, but
not so pronounced as in No. 1.

This rare orchid was first collected by C. French, Senr.,
in 1&87, at "Gypsey Visage," the old name for Sandring-
ham. The specimen is in my herbarium. It was then
classed with P. reflexa. J. B. Tovey found it for several
years at Mentone. It has also been found at Frankston.
L. Rodway records it as being fairly common in
Tasmania.

Occuring in.Victoriar only along the coast at .sea-

side resorts, it is unfortunately likely to become extinct,
The stem, leaves and notched tongue are its distinguish-
ing feature. It flowers in June.

8. P. cukta, R.Br, (shortened, referring to the tips of
the lateral sepals) . "Blunt Greenhood."

Plant somewhat'slendef, glabrous, 'from 4 to 12 inches
high. Leaves on/long petioles, in a radical rosette, and
having 2 loose stem bracts! Flower dull green, solitary,
rarely 2-3 (see illustration). Galea large, broad, erect,
quite blunt at the tip. Lower lip, broad, with wide 3inus

r

short, hardly extending above the galea, not finely
pointed. Labetiuwi, red brown, linear, obtuse and entire,
longer than the column, twisted and slightly recurved.
The blunt greenhood- possesses somewhat a "squat"

character, the large flower, with the broad .blunt galea
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and short lower Up are the etyef characteristics. The
tubers are annually renewed, with additional "juvenile"
ones 'on long thread-like roots. It occurs m colonies,

chiefly in open woodland, and is found in all parts of

the State. Jt is found in all of the States except Western
Australia. Flowers from August to October,

4. P. nutans, R.Br, (nodding). "Nodding Green-
hood."

Plant slender, glabrous, 2 to 18 inches high, tall speci-

mens uncommon. Leaves in basal rosette, oval or ovate,

on long petioles, crenulate margins, 3 to 6. Stem bracts
2-3, the upper supporting the ovary. Flower solitary,

rarely 2-3 on stem, very 'much deflexed or nofidhig, grcen
t

only slightly streaked. Galea terminating in an acute
point, often slightly recurved. Lower lip erect, sinU3

broad, clasping the galea with narrow points just ex-

ceeding the galea. Labelhtm (see illustration) oblong-
Jinear t blunt, recurved to almost a semi-circle> project*

intj through the lower Up, dull red, or greenish red, or
green with a red brown central line, pubescent (hairy)-

Column incurved, wings rounded at upper angles, broad,
with a distinct tooth, lower lobes long and falcate, ap-

pendage curved, large, pencil late.

The nodding greenhood vies with the "fringed spider
orchid," and the "wax-lip orchid" in being our com-
monest species. It has a distinction of its own, and is

much sought for, although so common. It will often be
found in grasslands in colonies of thousands. It multi-

plies very freely by increase of juveniie tubers, one plant

often having S to 5 new tubers. Its nodding habit is

almost unique amongst greenhoods. On one occasion, at

Oaklcigh, I found a plant with variegated foliage. This
reproduced truly for several years.

It is found in all districts, and in all States except
Western Australia. Flowers from July to October.

5. P. ACUMWATA, R.Br. .."Pointed Greenhood.

. Plant rather slender* from 6 to 12 inches high. Leaves
in a radical rosette, long ovate, rattier narrower than
those of No. 4. Stem bracts usually 2 t clasping, with
one embracing the pedicel and ovary. Flower solitary,

larger than No. 4, which it somewhat resembles, except
that it is held upright instead of in a nodding position.

Gulea erect, incurved, and produced to a fine point f slop-

ing outwards. Lower lip narrowed, with a somewhat
narrow sinus (curve, fold, recess, or. angle), points long
lanceolate, produced to fine points embracing and passing
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in length the galea. Labellum hairy, oblong linear, re-
curved, tapering to a point, produced through the lower
lap. Lobes of column broad and obtuse, with a linear
point at the front angle.

This is a very rare species, and although recorded from
tbe N.W.* S., N.E., and E.„ the records always refer to
single or few specimens. I have only collected one speci-
men, and that from the Bandenong Range, ft resemble*
P, nutans, except for its upright habit. It has a long
flowering period, specimens having been collected from
autumn to early summer. It is often taken for a hybrid
between P. mtians and P. c&rta, but it more resembles
the former species. Recorded also from New South
Wales and Queensland.

6- P. NANA, R.Br, (dwarf) "Dwarf Greenhood.*'

Plant quite dwarf, from 1 to 4 inches high, slender-
Leaves in a radical rosette, small, elliptical* 4-6. One or
more stem bracts, clasping. Flower quite *mal!, solitary,
pale green; stem quite upright. Galea erect, long, pointed
at tip. Lower lip erect, long, with wide sinus., points em-
bracing the galea quite long and finely pointed, a small
infl.exed tooth in the centre. Labellum oblong, with a
blunt tip, and a central brown line, as long as column -

Wings of column with a small upper lobe or tooth; lower
lobe oblong and obtuse. Labellum somewhat pubescent,,
a few hairs also on lower lobes of wings.

This diminutive species is found in all parts of the
State, from exposed open situations on sea-cliffs to the
far inland tree and grasslands. It is to be found in all

classes of country, open and wooded. Its pale yellowish
green flowers are easily noticed. It is recorded from M
States except Queensland, and flowers from July to-

October.

7. P. PEDOGLOSSA, Fitz. (Syn. P. pbdaloglossa.) (foot-
like tongue or labellum). "Tailed Greenhood."

Plant slender, fragile, dwarf, leaves rosuiate (rosette-

form), usually 3-5, with an additional one on the stem
above the rosette, 2-5 inches high. One stem bract sup-
porting the pedicel. Flower small, pale green, with
darker broadish streaks; galea much reflexed in upper
half, the dorsal sepai subtending to a long filiform point,
pointing outwards. Lower Jip opening to a wide sinus,
with very long filiform—almost setular (bristle-like)
points, embracing the gaiea and yefy far exceeding it*.

Labellum short ovate, or rounded ovate, glabrous.
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This distinctive greenhood is readily distinguished by
its three long thread-like "tails." It usually grows among
shrubs, frequently at the base of Melaleuca squarrosa,
where it occurs in colonies, It is yomewhat rare in regard
to distribution, but it multiplies freely, and thus numbers
are often found growing together. It flowers from March
to July, and is recorded only from the South, It is also

found in New South Wales and Tasmania,

8- P. pkdunctjlata, R.Br, (peduncled or stalked).

"Maroon Hood."

Plant slender, often tall, from 4 to 12 inches high, tall

specimens usually being "drawn" in shade. Leaves ovate
in basal rosette 4-6, on long petioles, with 2 or 3 stem
bracts. Flower solitary, green, very much flushed with
maroon-brown colourings. Galea erect, flexed horizon-
tally, with a short acute tip. Lower lip erect, rather
broad, with an acute sinus, the very long points embrac-
ing and far exceeding the galea. Labellum oblong or
ovate, very blunt or obtuse; dark purplish brown, shorter
rhan the column, with raised central line; basal append-
age almost trijicl (three-divided), not hairy. Column
erect purplish brown on sides and at top, upper angle
of wings produced into a long shxirp point; lower lobes

broad and obtuse, somewhat c Hi ate on the inturned
margin.

Maroon hood is very aptly named. No other "green-
hood" is so coloured, and it is therefore easy of deter-

mination. It is fairly common, more often being found
in bush, or gully country. It is recorded from all parts
except the N.W., and also from New South Wales. South
Australia, and Tasmania. It flowers from July to
October.

9. P. gracilis, Nieholls (graceful). "Graceful Green-
hood."

The following description, abridged, is taken from the
author's published record.

Plant slender, glabrous, from 4 to 12 inches high.

Stem leaves 2-3, oblong lanceolate, often large, petioles

slender, margins often crenulate. Stent bracts S-4,

sessile, acuminate, clasping. Flower small, solitary,

green, apex of galea brownish. Galea erect, gradually
incurved, shortly acuminate. Lower lip erect narrow,
cuneate, lobes produced into long filiform points, far em-
bracing the galea. Labellum large, oblong-elliptical, pro-

jecting, much decurved. Column shorter than labellum,
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upper lobes of wings toothed, lower lobes narrow, obtuse,
with itmer. margins ciliatcS.

I have not seen living specimens of this newly pub-
lished species, which is very distinct, and is well named
"gracefuL" The large . ieaves - and the comparatively
small .flower are quite distinctive. It raight appear to
be somewhat like P. alpina, or even P, pedunculate But
its- distinctive labellum and column are outstanding.

There is a specimen of this orehid unnamed in the
Melbourne National Herbarium, collected by C. French,
Ji\, in the Dandenong Ranges over 30 years ago. It is

recorded only from the South, and also from several
localities in Tasmania, flowering from August to October.

10. P. CtjCULlata, R.Br, (hooded). "Leafy Green-
hood."

Plant robust, glabrous, usually stout and dwarfed,
from 2 to 9 inches high. Leaves crowded at base* almost
sessile, large, oblong or obovate, passing into leafy bracts
on elongated specimens^ the upper one almost enveloping
the flower. Flower (fitite large , solitary, generally two
shades of green, with chocolate markings on petals and
lower lip; somewhat glandular pubescent, iridescent in
the sun, Galea large, recurved only at upper portion,
somewhat blunt, or with a short deeurved tip. Lower
Hp erect, broad, with wide acute sinus, the broad lobes
embracing and curved over the galea, but hardly ex.
ceeding it. Labellum long, linear or narrow elliptical,

channelled, with centra) raised line, tip blunt, appendage
densely penciilate. Column erect, upper margins with
short pointed tooth; lower lobe oblong, with broad blunt
tip.

.

This species is easily distinguished by its somewhat
squat, large, flower, enveioped in the leafy bract, and is

our largest flowered species. . It is not common; and was
lost to Victorian Collectors for thirty years. It is only
recorded from the South, from Broadmeadows, Western
#ort, Point Lionsdale, Dandenong Ranges, and a few
other similar localities. During the 'Most" period, the
orchid.now known as P. falcata was discovered and con-
fused with P. cueullataj being given that name. Then
J?* cuC'Ullata- was .after . some years, re-discovered, and
named by. Baron von Mueller as P. Mackibbird. In 1915,
Dr. Rogers unravelled the tangled skein, and placed
these all ita their right position, the last named being
placed as a.Synonyth With P. cueulktta*

It' is alsosrecorded for South Australia and Tasmania,
and flowers Jtt September-October,

i- -, 4* «. . > * *

«. .
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11. P. falcata, Rogers (sickje sbaped). ^Sickle
Orchid/' .

,
.. . •-. .1

••

Plant robust but slender, from 5 to 12
;
inches high.

Basal leaves large, 3 to 5, only rosulate when plant is

young. .Leaves ovate-lanceolate, 'sessile** Stem bracts
2. to 3. sheathing, upper one not usually cJose vo ovary,
but occasionally so before flower fully opens. Flower
solitary, glabrous, very large, sometimes in two shades of

greert, varying to green and dull purplish, .Galea. erect,
very large, quite sickle-shaped, acuminate, with long.out-
spreading point. Lower lip wide,* with wide sinus, pro-
duced into very long caudae or tails, embracing the galea,

and far exceeding it, often standing erect, and often re-
curved to sickle-shape. LabeJlum much longer than the
column, curved forward, coming through the sinus broad
in centre, and bluptly narrowed at the tip; appendage
densely pencillate. Column shorter than label! urn, upper
lobe toothed, lower lobe roundly obtuse, both lobes
ciliated.

This is our second largest species, rare m some places,

common in others. On one occasion at the Dandenong
Creek, I found colonies of many hundreds, including one
albino flower. It is usually found in damp or moist situa-

tions. In shade, specimens will be considerably drawn.
It is recorded from all parts except the North-West, and
also from Tasmania. It flowers from September toi

January.

ENTOMOLOGISTS'; CLUB.
Melbourne entomologists, including several members of the Field

Naturalists' Club, have formed a club with theobjectuf popularising
their favorite branch of natural history, and encouraging systematic
work ant! the study of Jife histories. Meetings will be held at
members' houses. The Entomologists^ Club will be conducted on
the lines of the Bird Observers' Club, reentry revived, and will,

not trespass upon our own society's province. •

1

Mr. F. E. Wilson, who presided at. the inaugural meeting, of
Ihe Entomologists* Club, in a brief address; referred to/'-the iiebd

for more workers, _ both collectors and students of insects, in Vic-.

toria. "The. field," he remarked, uh .unlimited; and the toilers in
it are few. With the exception of . Leprdoptera and Caleoptcra,
very little systematic collecting has been dene in our State,, and it

U very de&irable that we should' have enthusiastic collectors in'

those large Orders, the Diptera, Neurbptera. Hymenoptera, and
Hemiptera. One group of insects that is urgently inneed of
attention ts the Aphaiupt&ra. The indigenous species of fleas

have as hosts our rapidly vanishing marsupials'*
Mr. Wilson mentioned Hemifcjtera as a greatly neglected Order,

of deep interest. In examining mosses, tussocks> and leaf debWs,
for minute beetles he found many delightful little species #&*
Himiptera that would otherwise have escaped detection. There
was still a exeat amount of work to be done among the moths;
and the study of the life histories of insects of all the Ordera
offered a vast field of activity for many workers.
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FURTHER NOTES ON VICTORIAN CHITONS.
Bv Edwin Askgy, F.L.S,

Corrections and Addition** to the "Locality LizL of Victorian
Chitons," published in the Victoria* Naturalist, May, 1926.

f&c&nor <*>d*ia w$t?aln es^midi£
t
Sowerby; On page 9, 13th line

from the bottom, insert the name "aas trails
7 ' between Jnchnoradsia

and cvnnulu The form evanida can only be considered a sub-
species of- aust&ttUs, Also, in the ''Locality I.«ist/' insert
' (tckHvmdsiUr tmstralia avtinida, Sow. all coasts," between the
gonus GaZlfrbfeaMmi and the subgenus HAforozona* This entry
was included in ibe original draft, but through an oversight was
omitted.
Izvhn&ckitQX ireddJr.i, Pnpuis: Through an oversight of the

writer's, "pallms, Rv." is twice printed in place of
ulseknochiton

noUHElU, Rv." both at bottom of plate T. fig i., and in the 9th line
from the bottom, J*age lb, The writer has discussed with Messrs.
J. H. GatliiT and G. J. Gabriel, the advisability or otherwise, of
letainine: the name of Reeve's Chiton pallidas for this shell- On
the following grounds we have decided not to accept the name
"wlUdu^* but to return to the name /. ifethdei, Dupuis. The
type of Reeve's pallida* is worn smooth, the description is conse-
quently ineffective, And the locality is unknown. While 1 am
still of the opinion that Reeve's type is probably a worn example
.-»f f, irtdaUL, Oupuis, the accuracy of siach an identification can
unty be determined, if at all, by disarticulation of the type, which
may or may not reveal sufficient, existing sculptor* for determina-
tion.

T concur with the gentleman named m rejecting identifications
founded upon mere opinions, without the support of adequate data.
On these grounds I retract my identification and agree to consider
Ckitan paltidus of Reeve a* non-Australian, until such time as addi-

tional data may disprove this course. We therefore revive the
name /. iredaiei, Dupuis, which is published in PU 1, hereof as a
synonym only. Iredale and Hull adopted the name /. lifteolaius

for this shelf, but at is not the Ckit<>?i {ineolaUw of Blainvllle; for
synonvmv see Ashby, Trans. Boy. Sac. S-Aust., Vol. xlviil-, 192*t.

c 329:
InchnocMton utkintoni, I. and May: On page 15, substitute **syn

for "var"' before the word Iwcolmtms* For explanation sac
Ashby, P- and P. Roj/. Soc, Tad, Feb. 10th. 1927, pp. Ill and 112.

txck.ttj*G)iibon 'U#r&icolo)\ Sowcrby. Sy». /. prQtaflfr, Rv. : On page
Ifi. ibe 14th line from the bottom, must be altered thus, because,
iiince the publication of my paper, I have; with Messrs. Gatlir?

and Gabriel, compared Sowerby'a figs. (M&ff. Nat, Hist^ iv.
t
1S40,

p. 292, figs. 75 and 122), with examples of /. proieus, Uv. We
concur with fredale and Hull in considering them conspeeifie-

On February l7th last I collected this species, in large numbers,
at Portland. Some examples measured 40 win. and more in
length; most represented the variety called iniUigani, with closely

packed ribs in the lateral areas.

tecknockit&tt dt>cu$wtus, Rv. ; On Dftge 15, Hue 11 from the
bottom? t* devttssattiS, Rv., is given as a synonym of /. contractus.
Rv. In ""Notea on tfie.TaMg of Australian Polyplaeophora u the
British Museum" (Trans. ttoy~ Soc, S*An4tr*, Vol. xlviii., 1924,
p. 32&), referring to the type of /- decn*mtm l Rv., I say; ''This Is

the shell we used to know under this name in South Australia,
but now known under the name /. cotittartm, Rv,, this latter was
.described as having solitary granules in the lateral areas (sic
disjunct) > this character is so distinctive that one is compelled to
concur with Iredale in considering Reeve's two species as con
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sneciTic. ttontrtzctitx having page precedence.*' Thus there \q not
the slightest doubt that Reeve's CMrow 4&H304&0 is our shell.

Messrs. Gatliff and Gabriel have pointed out that, in the absence
of the type of contractus, the mere statement that it has "solitary
granules," is not a sufficient ground for its identification with our
shell, for th* rest of the description is very defective, the figure
given by Reeve is not at all like our species in shape, and the
habitat is unknown. In conference with these gentlemen. I have
agreed to disallow the name r&ntractus, considering that tt is not
an Australian species.

leehnotikiboTi plychvus, Pilsbry. While, in rny previous oaptr,
I queried its identificAtiou on a single specimen,. Mr. Gabriel ha*,

kindly shown roe the example of this species referred to, which
wat collected by the late W- H- PiHon, at Portland, and I now
have pleasure in stating that it certainly is /. ptychius- On
February 17 last, I collected the second known Victorian example
at Portland.

Genus. Stexochiton On page 16 the prefix usuh" before genus
SteKOckiton shoultf he deleted. 1 proposed (Trans. Roy, Soc*.

S.Au$t, r Vol. xlii
i

IdlS), the elevation of SUnoehitm to lull
generic rank on external and internal grounds., but in face of th*
number of new genera proposed l>y Tredale. and Mull, many to"

which, in rny opinion, ar« at present unsupported by any true
generic <fefinitfonH, preferred to treat it as a subgenus only* until
1 had re-examined the grounds given far its elevation. T now
confirm my opinion, and consider that the multi-slitting of thi*

insertion plates, common to most species, together with the special

ised characters of the shell, justify (ulf generic rank. It would
he best placed immediately following the subgenus Htter&zona.

C<d!istochtton m*wM t i. and May; Add this species to the Vic-
torian fauna. Mr. Gabriel has shown to me examples in hist col

lection r from Portland, which certainly are referable to this

species, hitherto considered peculiarly a Tasmanian form. J'n

further confirmation, t collected four examples of the same rare
species at Cape Northumberland, S.A ., not far from the Victorian
border.

tredale records odd valves, dredged iu 5-20 fms. bv Roy Bell( at
Port Fairy {Proc Un. Soc, N.S.W., Vol XLIX., pc 3, P- 214,
1924). Messrs. GatfifF and Gabriel have called my attention to

the fact that C RMwhft corresponds with Reeve's figures and des-
cription of his C tsntiguus, the name hitherto applied to the Syd*
ne>y shell, which certainly does not so well correspond with Reeve**
figures; I concur with them in this, and am taking steps* to settle

the question by comparison with the type, In 1922 t compared
Reeve's cotypes with G\ meridionalis, and considered that they

were the Sydney abell, owing to the parallel character of tbo
longitudinal sculpture, a feature which equally applies to C.
naiolei. Both the Svdney shell aud C meridional-is show only
net-wo^k sculpture in the dorsal area, whereas C- mawlei continues
the ribbing right over this area. Reeve's figures clearly show this

ribbing! and Pi 1sbryi
s figures do not. Assuming that the pro-

posed examination confirms ttus position, the shell now known at
C. ntct^ei, TTedale and May, will be C. untiquux, Rv_, no it of
Pilsbry aact- Synonym C. mawlei- 1 I, *t)<j May. The Sydney shell
will then reauire a name, which I suggest be C. Gatliffi t in honor
of my friend to whom we are chiefly indebted for the correction
of this error. The distinguishing characters are described by
myself (Trans. RJSoc, S.Auetr,. Vol. VLIII., p. 400, 1*119), that
description, with tig, fe\ pi j1u., will then form the type descrip-
tion. In that paper T treated C marvdiorxtHs as a suhsp of the
Sydney shell, but in a subsequent paper considered them speclfi-
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cally distinct*

Memo.—TredaJe.an'd Hu.H include Victoria ^nder the heading,
Habitat* for Lepid&pteurus (Teretiochiton) tnattkrivsiann^. Bed,
and Chiton (Rhyssogtax} &r*ktu&\ Maughau, but they supply no
data and give no reference. Up to the present, I have not seen
a Victorian example of either/' neither have I Keen a -published
record. Wbie I Am confident that both these will be found III that
state, T do not fee] at liberty to anticipate the discovery, unless
supported by some data.
The following- is a list of some of the species collected by me in

February' la&t, at the localities named;

—

Lcpidopleurus badius, H. 'and. HM L. liratux, . Ad. and Ang".,

Acintthockiton gra?ios{riatUif Pils.,. A* varutbitis. Ad. and Ang1

.,

a!t at Portland. . A. Kimberij Torr, one: dry example measures
18 x t mw. ; la life it was twice the size or more, and the broad
grirdle beautifully Recked all over in red, Port Fairy; Ischnoehiton
cfecMftsat-tts, C. Rv,

r non contractus, Rv (J Portland. /. virgatus, Rv.,
very numerous and one, at Portland. /. thoinasi, Bed., Portland.
f. (HsUrozow) tofiosw, P3U-j Portland hchnoradsia auttraU*
crowded S©w.» very numerous and large, Portland. Chiton
{Rhyzsoplax) jwffvswt, GUT, Port Fairy and Portland. C.r. cat-

lioxona, Pite., Portland

PAST AND PRESENT
As we grow older we become reminiscent; we try to warn our

young frien&V out of life's* experience. We ask them to preserve
many natural beauties, but thinking thai supplies are inexhaust-
ible, they do not spare, • feeling sure that they can find their

treasures, whenever they want them again*

A* a lad, my father used to take me to Mt. Macedon, a favourite
tourist's resort: we could noi travel by train, then from Melbourne
to Lilydale, Heaiesville, Warburton, or Fern Tree Gully. It was
at Macedon that I shot «iy first Koala, There, also, with gTeat
pride 1 brought back to our boarding-house home, my bag of bird*,

and was read a never-forgotten lesson on my cruelty, by a -well-

known and kind-hearted fellow tourist, named Ctoaby. Many
years ago I gave up pot-hunting or shooting. Shooting at
birds and small animals I try Ward to get boys to avoid.

Half-way between the Macedon railway station and Upper
Macedon, are the Waterfalls, with a ei^ek once overgrown w:tlt,

and abounding in ferns of many species. There I receLved ray
first lesson, as a boy, from a Field Naturalist, and copied, at his

dictation, names that have since given me so much yleasur*. I

have often wondered who he was, that slight man, who walked to

the Camel's Hump with his carpet-bag over Hj% shoulder collecting

ferns. Koalas and ferns have long since disappeared from the

creek surroundings. Some tim* ago, I failed to find one fern on
the' creek hanks.' -

'A little more than 35 years ago? at a picnic, I found the small
Rasp- Fern, m a.bundaikee, lining the Dandenong Creek, near Dander
nong township. At a more recent date I searched diligently tbere-
ripotttBt. but fbulo

1 not.get a specimen. J had riot realised that
time, or people, had ruthlessly iooted out the ferns. Again, when
ill my :

early-' tfe&is,* I used to go shooting to the Tarafeo, a vivvr
towards NieeTlrir. and.in the. Main Street of DronUs saw, tor the first

time, the pink young1 fronds of the Gristle Fern. Since- writing
ay notes on, the bipinnate form of tjie Fishbone Fern, I have
Icarried from Messrs.. St? John and €: French, Scnr., that this

v^rtety of'the species1 was f6und l faFrly- numerously -in -the' year
lang syne. To-day you will find the form only rarely in Victoria.

—

A.XT,
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NOTES ON .NEWTS (CAUDATA).

By H
:
W, Davey, F.E.S.

(Head before the, Field Naturalists' Club of Vtctmna,

March U. 1027.)

In March, 1913, I received a number of newts, Molge
pyrrhogaster, from Japan, and in January* 1915, ex-
hibited some of them at a meeting of this Club. To-night
I am showing some of the same, living* specimens. Non£
of the newts died while in my possession, but several
that were given to friends, at different times, did so
shortly after their change of "habitat."

The Northern Hemisphere is the home of the newts
and salamanders, 120 species being found there, while
in the Southern Hemisphere, only a few species occur;
none is found in Australasia. In China and Japan the
maximum size of the Caudata is reached; there is found
the Giant Salamander MegalobatracktiS waxitnus, which
grows to a length of five feet. I once saw a very fine

living specimen of this gigantic newt, at the Zoological
Gardens, at Regents Park, London. These newts feed
mostly on fishj which, of course, are swallowed whole.
AH the Caudata are harmless to man, but several species
exude poisonous secretions from glands in their skin.

I have seen one of our large Bell-frogs,. Hyla aurea>,

die a few minutes after it had accidentia jumped on.to
the back of a Japanese newt, that happened to be out of
the water. Fright,.probably, caused the newt to, exude
a fluid that was rapidly fatal to the frog.

Further evidence of the poisonous nature of these
secretions was obtained when some examples of the large
Warty Newt, Molge cristatus, arrived from England. A
cat, in an unguarded moment, lifted one of the: newts.out
of the water with its claws, and then severely bit .it,' for
which foolishness it suffered great distress, -and was-
violently sick, afterwards. _..-"

The Spotted Salamander, Salammidm /ffiac^d^a,
attains a length of nine inches, .and is a very pretty
species. When in perfect condition it is intensely black,
and ornamented with large, 'bright-yellow spots. Tbfe

colour combination, is one of Natures, warnings, this
species exuding ..secretipniS. of a highly poisonous '.nature.

The Japanese newt aJ&o has the warning coIoratibn,~viz.,

fiery red; ~
• '

_
• -_" '

_/ $ :

;-/ ^ * '-'^

, ,Newts, under favorable conditions, are extremely long-
lived. There is a record of; a Giant Salamander- Having

,
"*

v. • * •

. . '. ; •.* T- > '' v ;;v
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lived in an aquarium for more than 50 years. The newts
exhibited to-night I have had in captivity for fourteen
years, and it is highly probable that many of them were
of a considerable age when they were captured in Japan.
It is surprising that not one in my collection appears to

be falling into the sere and yellow of life. They feed
well ; and every spring the males assume the gay colora-

tion so typical of newts in the breeding season. The
females also lay fertile eggs each season, which they
also as regularly devour, when allowed to do so.

Development of these newts appears to be slower than
Is that of the European species. The latter reach
maturity in three years, usually. I once reared a series

of that fine Spanish newt, Molge wafaK; and, although
their growth was very rapid during the first year, they
were not mature until three years old.

In a paper read before this Club in January, 1915
(see Victoria??. Naturalist

t
Vol. 31, p. 137), I mentioned

an instance of limb-reproduction that had come under
my notice. Two years ago, when I was transferring some
of my newts to an aquarium, temporarily, one dropped
from a pot of VaUsneiin spiralis on to the ground, with-
out being noticed. On turning round, I trod on it, crush-
ing it so badly that I at first thought it was dead. Three
parts of its tail had been completely crushed off, and one
side of its head injured considerably. I put it aside, but
some time afterwards noticed ft moving, so I placed it

under a piece of bark near the water; but looking under
the bark later, found that it had entered the water.
Thinking that, having lost so much of it3 tail, the newt
would be unable to reach the surface for air, I again
placed it under4 the bark, but once more it returned to the
water. Its head was in shape, and it appeared to be per-

fectly well next day> excepting that it had great difficulty

in reaching the surface of the water. The stump of the

tail soon healed, and gradually a new and perfect tail was
developed.

In a letter received from Mr. W. W. Froggatt, F.L.S., Ento-
mologist bo the Forest Commission, N.S-W., occurs the following
pasBag*:—"I have been collecting- gall-making thrips for the Jast

few years, and now have an expert in California, Dudley Moulton,
describing the new species for me in our L/innean Society, N.S.W.
They have some very curious habits. The gravid females of one wc
obtained front Gildandra, had the abdomen swollen like that of a
queen white ant {Termite), and was the sole mother to a gall con-
taining a thousand active JaTvae"—CD.
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EXCURSION TO ELTHAM
About 25 members and friends, took part irt the excursion to

El tham on February li?th. The weather was unfavorable—dull
and windy, with showers; but we had a pleasant ramble to the
banks of the Yarra. Several Eunalynts, hosts to clumps of
mistletoe, Lorantkus pcndulus, were stripped oi* bark in the search
for pupae of the Mistletoe Blue, Ogyiis olane; but only one pupa
was discovered. The larva of this Lycaenid is one of the few
blues that are not attended by ants. On the foliage of an acacia,
gregarious laTvae of the Imperial Blue, J&hnenm evagoroas, Wet*
found; also pupae. Small black ants were swarming over them.

Among butterflies-, captured were Hzttwntimpka merope, R.
philerope, Xunica kli<.(zi t and Zizinu. tabradus. Sixteen species of
birds were noted, Mr. Hanks making the list.—C. H. Borch.

EXCURSION TO KILLARA.

A richly fossiliferous outcrop of Silurian muds tone, on Mr. J.

H, Syme's property at Killara, Upper Yarra, was visited on
February 26th by about 24 members and friends. At Killara
Tailway station wf were met hy Mr. T C- Bowie, manager of tn,e

e3tate.

On the short, walk to our destination, Mr. Bowie pointed out an
excavation in iroustone which, so far as he knew, was the only
occurrence of such a rock in the district A little investigation
with eyes and hammers soon showed evidence of drifted wood
embedded in the rock. Although a careful search was made
for any casts of marine fossils, none was found. Altogether, tbe
appearance of the material suggests a lagoon accumulation, per-
haps not far from the sea. The rock, moreover, is very similar
to another ironstone, which I recently found near Cave Hill, Lily-
dale,, and winch may be associated with the older basalt. Mr-
Bowie did not know of any basaltic occurrence in the district,

but extensive denudation may have accounted for its . absence
here. On looking up the original- series of fossil specimens col-

lected by the Victorian Geological Survey, in the fifties of last

century, and now in the National Museum, I found a specimen of
fossi) wood, from an ironstone bed at AVoori Yallock (B2S), close

by. which I had determined by a microscopic examination, some
years ago, as probably coniferous.

We soon arrived at our destination, where the nvudstone, belong-
ing to the newer division of the Silurian (Yetln^ian). is seem in

a drive put into B rising bank. Among the fragments oi* rock
thrown out, we commenced to search, and soon collecting bags con-
tained many specimens—trilobttes, lamp-shells, corals, and snails
of a long departed sea fauna. Among the corals were found the
rugose, simple form, Linelatro&mw, and the epizoie, tabulate
Fteurodictyurn, which hid a habit of fastening itself, in an annoy-
ing way, U> the stem of a sea-lily. Remains of sea-liliea were
abundant, but only the stems were represented. Their arti-
culated joints show a wonderful radial pattern, and sometimes
the central gut was seen as a atick-llke cast projecting from the
middle of the plate, In one ease a coiled arm of a probable
Herpeivcrinm was found.
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' Of lamp-shells there was practically no end to the number of
kinds. Those identified .were:

—

A trypa -reticularis, (JamaroboecMa-
5pp., Ckvnetus sp. nov., Oyrtina sp.j Leptaena rhomb oidatis. Nuclei
*pira diistralis, Orth-%8 testitdmaria, Spirifer lilydulenfria*, Strop-
hcadonta Ulydatensi9

t
and Strophonello. (luglyphoidf-s. Bivalved

.-.hells were fairly common, and more than usually mtere&tiug,

Thu& there was the elegant ,PalavtM*.Hlo faricostav, with its strik-

ing taxodent or toothed hinge-line, the curiously angulated
Gonvopkom ttustrfttis, a fragment of the large pearl-mussel-like
f.eioptera, and the buttressed Cucviltitta*

The sea-snails included the slit-band snail, Pteurotomaria
Tuacvoyi, and the remarkable air-breathing snail, Tfercynella, which
has been described at some length by the leader in Prot. Ro\t, Soc,
Vict., Vol XXIX- 1917, pp. 123-126. A line specimen of Ii?r~

<3\fKella vicioriac was fog ad by one of the member* at this excur-
sion- Among others oi the gasteropoda, quite an interesting

series of sea-butterflies were found, such as a fiue specimen of

Comularin, a Tentaculites, with its small needle-shaped and trans-

versely ribbed shell, Hyolithev. which generally carries a lid to

the orifice, and the worm-like Coteotus, common to Auutr&lia and
North America. Among the cephalopods were noted, Kionoctrtts,

Cycloceras and Orthoceras.

The trilobites. perhaps, excited the moat interest. Numerous
head-shields of PAaee>ps,

;
and several compound eyes of the same

form weTe discovered- This genus has about 200 to 300 facets

on each eye. The allied genus Dalmanites
f was represented by

une or two fine tail-pieces or pygidia. Other kinds of trilooitcs

found were Chcirurus, Calymcne^ which could roll itself up like a

woudlc-uso, a head of Cyphaspis. probably C. hlydaleit-vls, aud por-

tion$ of the spmoxe Acidaspin. Other crustaceans represented

were numerous little water-fleas, or ostracods, Beyrichia

wooriyaUockemri},, and a species of a eur>pterld or »ea-8Corpii>n.

The ostracod r which here occurred ia myriads, es also Interesting

tram the fact that the leader named jt in H*02, from specimens,

now in the Museum, obtained a stone's throw from this place.

Not the least interesting finds were some woody fragments in these
Silurian rocks; taking us back to the very beginning of the land
plant -flora. .

'
' »*

Our thanks must be accorded to Mr, Bowie for providing the

party with hot water and afternoon tea and giving us .the facilities

for commemorating our visit to the spot by the planting of a
Tristania by the leader., Th* ide^ originated with our Vice-

President,. Mr. P- R. H. St. John, who brought the tree from the
Botanic Gardens. *tfo are also - Irtdejbted to Sit ,H. R.
Sytr*©/ who, however* was unable to be present,* to act as ct*-!eadcr.

The locality is, beautifully situated on the rich tands at the junc-
tion .of the River Yarra vvitli theWoori Yallock Creek; an?i with'

t)ie. Uplands of the Steele Range opposite, there could be no mors
enjoyable surroundings-—F. Chapman.
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SWIFTS AT AVAKBURTON.

Early one morning in January last, a very large 'number of

Swiitai Hirnndopus causaeu tun, was observed, congregated round
the summit of Ben Cairn. My companions and 1 agreed
thai there must have been at least 1,000 of these graceful birds

soaring Pud wheeling round the summit of the mountain and out.

over the valley. Was tlie gathering a preliminary to the Jong
migratory journey northwards? Insect life apparently was
abundant, and many of the birds W€*fl plunging at intervals into

the bushy ends of branches, of some tall Eucalypts. Hovering,
the birds would capture insects und launch into sj>aee again.

Thero were many flood vantage places for perching, and we were
ouite satisfied that, an at least two occasions, two birds did perch
for a brief period. While T was watching a dead gum tree, pos-
sibly 50 yards distant, a Swift flew to the topmost branch, which
was nearly horizontal, hesitated, and then alighted, holding its

wings quite still and almost folded. It remained thus for about
a second, certainly not with the object of getting an insect, as its

head did. not move. The second bird to perch was seen by five

members of our party. It Rpw to the end of a leafy branch and
alighted, clinging, wings stationary, in a half sideways position,

for n.:.._ii two seconds. Though only two birds alighted, dozens
threw themselves <>n to the branch tips, wings hovering, as they
snapped up insecta,

Sitting on the recks, it was detlehlful to watch the aerial evolu-

tions of such a vast number of birds- Once or twice, so thickly
did Ihcy gather, they resembled nothing &4 much as a great swarm
of been on thuj wuig. Some were seen to hover, motionless, except-
ing the wings, for u time, hut most of them were constantly sweep-
ing round the summit &i\d out over the valleys. Loud whirring,
rushing sounds were heard, as they swept past at ttemendous-
tspeed. This lasted from 8 a.m until about 8.30 a.m. The notes

of a few birds wdre rather pleasing, calling to mind the ayveet,.

restrained song -of the Welcome Swallow.—C- tl. BcntCK.

GROWTH IN LYGODWM.
'Climbing, maiden-hair 1

' ferns arc, perhaps, rare ut cultivation,.

yet they ace very charming plants, and, once established, grow*
luxuriantly. My first attempt to add Lygodhtm ncaiidcKs, Sw,,
to my fern community, failed: the young plant, received from a
New. South -Wales botanist, familiar with Lygedv.im in its haunts^
soon perished- A successor has survived, though <9tt. of. Us two
tender shoots withered, and the other lost its unfurling liud.

Aboat a fortnight after the "accident," a new Wl, no bigger
than ai prri-h-ead, and ^furry," appeared in an axillary position,'
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and was examined daily. This mod© of regeneration, as it were,
was interesting. The bud developed into a vigorous shoot, and
now, a month later, my Lygodktm is proving that its specific name
is well deserved: the little fern is climbing steadily; and next year
may rival in beauty its neighbours, true maiden-hair ferns, in-

cluding Adiantutn formositm.

Professor F. Bower, in his great work" on "The Ferns," has
a chapter on tbe morphological analysis of the shoot system of
these fascinating plants, and refers, to bygodiitm and other genera
with which we are familiar. He states; that the axillary posi-

tion of buds is not uncommon, and it is found in some of the moat
archaic- types. Among living ferns, it is best seen in the
Hyroenophyllaeeae, and has been shown also to occur in the Ophic-
glossaceae. (The'Ferns (Filicales), I., p. 70).

Interest in Victorian ferns has been stimulated by Mr. H. B.
Williamson's excellent series of papers in the Naturalist. Those
who, like myself, have long delighted in the grace and beauty of
ferns, "while lacking botanical knowledge, are able now to Identfy
many species, and have learned more than their names. I hope
that Mr. Williamson will contribute soon, illustrated articles off our
water plants—thev art not less interesting than the Filicales.

—

KANGAROO PIGURKS ON COINS.

English tradesmen's tokens of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries are interesting to the naturalist as well as to the coin

collector, and numismatist. At least, some of them are, because
animals figure in the designs. A ''Zoo* 1 series might be selected

from the hundreds of piece* that were issued by traders and
tavern-keepers to make up the deficiency in supplies of small
change, in the course of two centuries.

A token in my collection, has on the obverse figures of A
Uanguroo, an armadillo, and a rhinoceros. It was issued in 1795,

hy T. Hall, City Road, London, who desciiber, himself, in an in-

scription on the token, as "The first artist in Europe for Preser-
ving Birds, Beasts, etc." The portrait of our national mammal
on this old English token is, apparently, copied from a figure in

one of the early "Voyages"; it is quaint; for the animal is rather
like a large rat, sitting half erect on its hind legs, with the head
turned towards a tail, which is tilted as a blue wren holds its tail

usually. Much closer to nature is the figure of a kangaroo on tne
famous Tasmaman shilling, issued by Macintosh and Degraves in

t823.

Again, on the Tasmanian shilling of 1825> our marsupial appears.
This is an exceedingly rare coin; one was sold recently, in London,
for £25 r Mr. A. Chitty, the noted Melbourne numismatist., informs
me, in sending some notes regarding "kangaroo" coins. On the
obverse of all the Port Phillip gold pieces a kangaroo is shown
facing to the right below (he date. 1353. These pleees r also, are
trreat rarities. *

Many other •rtarly Australian pieces bear kangaroo's portrait;
while, of course, It figures with the emu on our current coinage,
ia the coat nf arras.—C.B.


